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THE TOUNG COMMMDER.
CHAPTER I .
the close of the eighteenth century, on the hanks
of the romantic river Fal, stood a very handsome mansion,
of no great antiquity, though built in the style of the residences of the days of 'Good Queen Bess."
I t had been erected by Sir Hector Claude Tregannon,
in the latter end of the reign of George the First, and at the
opening of our story was inhabited by Sir Hector's grandson. Sir Henry CJaude Tregannon, the fifth baronet.
The grounds surrounding the house were remarkably beautiful and extensive, though the prospect from the
windows was somewhat circumscribed, the thickly wooded
hills on the opposite side of the Fal obstructing the view.
To the rear of the mansion, the land was plentifully
covered with timber of luxuriant growth and foliage. I n
front, a beautiful and extensive lawn led to the high rocky
banks of the Fal. This stream, which gives its name to
the town and harbour of Falmouth, was not a quarter of a
mile broad opposite Tregannon House, but the banks on
both sides of the river were exceedingly picturesque and
beautiful, winding up between lofty hills covered with
wood, tiU its navigation ended at the town of Truro.
On the opposite side of the river, facing Tregannon
House, the country, for several miles, was very thinly inhabited, and at the period of our story the nature of
the land was extremely wild, thickly covered with timber
and low shrubs, with abrupt cliffs, and shallow narrow
creeks intersecting it. Below Tregannon House the river
Fal emptied itself into a large sheet of water, forming
one of the great branches of Falmmifh harbour, having
TOWARDS
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St. Just's Creek to the south, Milor Creek to the north, and
Carrick Eoads, (where all the men-of-war anchored,) to the
west, with the town of Falmouth, Pendennis HiU and
Castle, forming, altogether, a very beautiful panorama.
The month of May had commenced, and sweet and refreshing as the name of that beautiful month is, yet, in the
variable climate of Cornwall, May oftentimes assumes the
aspect of March. However, on the day our story opens, it
chanced to be remarkably balmy and pleasant; the sun
shone out bright and cheerful, the light westerly wind
playing on the waters of the Fal, causing them to sparkle
and ripple under its rays, in a manner tempting the beholder to embark on its gently flowing tide. The fuU
light feU upon Tregannon House, its noble proportions
shewing clearly and Well defined, opposed to the dark
foliage of the thick wood that covered the hill at the back.
The giant shadows of the great old oaks that bordered
the lawn added to the pleasing effect, while rows of
beautiful evergreens and flowering shrubs bordered the
winding walks that were cut round the lawn, down to
the very water's edge.
About two o'clock on the day named, the front door of
the mansion was thrown open, and two females, with three
children came forth, and descending the flight of steps,
began traversing the lawn, in the direction of the river,
whose waters, seen through the vista of trees sparkling and
glistening in the sun-light, enticed a nearer approach.
The three chrildren, once on the grass, ran on before
the two females, with all the delight and joyous movements
of young people emancipated from restraint. Two of them
were girls of seven and nine years of age, the third was
a lovely boy, scarcely three. The two females, their attendants, both young women, went on, chatting and
laughing, permitting the children to ramble and wander
whither they pleased, chasing the early butterfly, tempted
abroad by the beauty and warmth of the bright May day.
Crouched behind a thick mass of furze, that stretched
along the summit of the bank overhanging the river,
were two persons, a male and female, who were eagerly
watching the children through an opening in the furze
brake.
The man who lay thus concealed was perhaps about
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thirty years of age. He might have been accounted at one
time remarkably handsome; but, at this period, his haggard, wild look was almost ferocious, as his dark eyes and
bushy eyebrows were bent with a fearfully sinister expression upon the three children. Even at his early age there
were deep lines beneath the eyes and round the comers of
the mouth, making it very evident that his short life had
been passed in vice and dissipation of every sort, for, at a
careful glance, it might be discerned, that he was prematurely old. That he had once been a strong, powerful
man was evident, from his breadth of shoulder and chest,
but now he was thin, almost emaciated. His garments
formerly those of a gentleman, were threadbare, patched
and torn in many places. So much for the man who plays
no inconsiderable part in this our true story!
The woman by his side was his wife, three years
yotmger; she had once been singularly hansdome, but when
introduced to the notice of our readers, was a Asretched
object to behold. This woman, at five-and-twenty, was
a confirmed drunkard. Gin, the bane of the human race,
was all she cared for. She was miserably attired; a fragment of an old shawl only partly covered her shoulders, and
a dirty, torn straw bonnet her head, while the tresses of
a once very fine head of hair hung disordered and uncombed over her neck and person.
Such were the two persons concealed behind the furze,
watching the movements of the children.
The two servants turned into a shady walk, while the
little girls, laughing and shouting, chased their brother on
towards the very spot where the strangers lay concealed.
" Up, Jane, up," said the man, in a low voice to the
woman; " now or never!" and with a savage oath, he
muttered—" Ah ! curse him! I will strike him a blow
now he will never recover. Go, woman, crawl down the
bank—loosen the boat—I &m certain of succeeding this^
time."
" So you said ten days ago," muttered the woman, as
she rose, and, with a discontented look, disappeared
down the bank.
" Ah!" muttered the man, looking after her with a
fierce expression of countenance, "if she had a gin bottle
with her she would not grumble; a few more bottles of
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that cursed alcohol will finish her. Who would have
thought i t ? "
I n the meantime, the children reached to within fifty
yards of the man's hiding-place—the two attendants being
at a considerable distance.
" Now, Claude," said the eldest girl, " w e will have
a game of hide and seek."
The man heard those words, and a low chuckle of satisfaction escaped him.
" There, Claude," continued the two girls, placing the
little fellow behind a thick, low laurestina; ''stay there,
and mind, don't look till we hide, and cry, ' Claude ? ' "
And away they went, laughing and running along between the thick flowery shrubs, till they found a place to
their satisfaction to hide in.
The child—and a sweet, lovely child he was—tried to
make a place in the bushes to peep through, and, as he did
so, like a deadly snake, the man crawled forth from his cover,
with a thick sack iu his hands, and the next instant it was
over the poor child's head, and a grasp fijced on its little
throat, that not only stifled all attempts at a scream, but
also almost extinguished Hfe. He darted down the bank,
just as the shrill cry of " Claude!" rang through the air.
I n three minutes the man reached the river's side, where
floated a small punt, crazy and old. Into this he got,
still holding the half-strangled child.
"Hold him tight, Jane," said the man, handing over the
sack with the child to the woman; " not too tight, curse
you—do you want to strangle him ?"
" O h ! " muttered the woman, with a vile sneer, " h e is
not to be disposed of, then ? and I am to have the trouble."
" Hold your tongue, fool," growled the man, while he
sculled the pimt rapidly down under the bank, with a falling tide.
A sudden bend in the stream soon hid them from the
sight of Tregannon House, and just then a wild cry of
alarm rang through the air, and was echoed from the opposite
side.
" A h ! shriek away," exultingly exclaimed the man,
urging the boat towards a narrow muddy creek on the
other side of the river. Into this he pushed, and then both
he and the woman leaped out.
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The man, fastening the punt to a stake, puUed out a
plug, and pressing it down, it filled and sank.
" Come, walk fast," he exclaimed, " and give me the
hoy."
" I think he's dead, James," said the woman, quite unconcernedly.
" No," said the man, " h e ' s not dead, but you have halfstifled him."
" So much the better," returned the woman, " I t will
hinder him from crying tiU we get to the cave."
This part of the land bordering the river was totaUy
uncultivated and uninhabited, and covered with a vrild
plantation of stunted oak and low brush-wood, the nearest
village, St. Just, being some four mUes distant. The poor
chUd was only exhausted, for as the man took bim in his
arms he began to struggle again; but his cries, before
stifled, were now deep, painful sobs.
Forcing their way through the many obstructions in
their path, in about ten minutes they reached the base of a
steep cUff, a deserted quarry apparently, for a large deep
pool of water, with very steep banks, lay at the foot of it.
Thrusting aside a thick tuft of brambles and bushes growing out from the side of the cUff, a narrow opening appeared, very probably a deserted and abandoned mine-shaft.
Into this they entered. "Within, it was vsdde and spacious,
and had the appearance of a large cave.
" Now, hold this boy," said the man, " tiU I strike a
light."
The woman took the unforttmate chUd from the sack.
Its violent sobs and tears would have softened any other
woman's heart, save that of an habitual drunkard's, but they
—they possess no heart but for gin. She shook the chUd
roughly, and in a harsh voice threatened to kUl it, if it did
not cease crying. I n the meantime the man struck a light
and then advanced into the cave. I t was evidently their
place of abode, for various utensUs were lying about, a fireplace of stones was erected, heaps of dried fern and rushes
were gathered together in one corner, and a large piece of
beef and some dried fish were suspended by a string to a
peg driven into a fissure in the side of the rock.
"There, put the child down, Jane," said the man,
•' he will.<«f*lm!!iyK lli Hluyp. "^JfaU'eVbi^ts, he may cry tiU
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he chokes. Ko one wUl hear him here. Light a fire, and
let us have something to eat, and here's a cup of gin for you
to begin with."
Taking a large bottle and a cup from a hole, he poured
out a draught, which he gave the woman, who drank it off
eagerly. With a contemptuous and sneering look, the man
regarded the thin worn-out wretch before him, and then
drank a cup-fuU himself. Taking some dried wood heaped
up in the cave, the woman soon lighted a fire, whUe the
man cut sUces of beef. A pot of potatoes was put on the
fixe, and then both sat down to wait tUl they were boUed.
The poor boy, worn out with struggling and crying, sat up
on the fern gazing with his large dark eyes upon the wretches
before him, as if fascinated by some strange power.
" Well," said the woman, " now this job is done, what
do you intend to do with the brat ? I t won't do to travel
with him, we should be detected at once."
" D o not trouble yourself, Jane," said the man; " m y
work is not half done. George and his wife wUl be back
to-morrow; youwUl have no trouble with the boy."
" B u t h e wiU always stand in our way; even if you
succeed, you wiU always Hve in terror."
" I wUl not take a life needlessly," gloomUy repUed the
man. " If I succeed, I wiU take care the boy never appears again. If I faU, he wiU be of immense importance to
us, and make up for the failure. But talk no more on this
subject now, foryou cannot guess how things may tiim out."
They shortly afterwards ate their meal, and even tried
to get the wretched boy also to eat something, but with a
passionate gesture he pushed it away, calling out bitterly
for his father and his sisters to take him away from those
bad people. The woman laughed in mockery, and ttimed
away, consoling herself with the contents of the black bottle,
her husband making no opposition, but not taking more
himself than another cup-fuU, dUuted vdth water.
" Y o u wiU get drunk, Jane," said the man, looking at
her thia, emaciated face. " If you do, during my absence,
you wUl ruin aU."
" Ah!" said the woman, with a heavy sigh, " i t ' s only
then I enjoy a moment's happiness—I forget the past."
" Tut, girl," interrupted the man, "forget, the past,
*>nd look to the future; it's far pleasanter."
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The woman shuddered, and did not reply; but she sat
with her head buried in her two hands; the man got up
end went to the mouth of the cave. It was a dark night,
and a Ught grey mist came up from the river. He then
retired within the cave. The chUd was asleep, and the
woman stiU in the same attitude. The man looked at her
for a moment by the Ught of the miserable candle; some
passing thought crossed his mind, for the fierce, harsh expression of his features softened, and he drew his taU and
weU-formed figure upright; but the next moment his dark
brows met, and he muttered—
" It must be—I have sworn i t "
He stooped down and seized the gin bottle.
The woman stirred not. He turned it so as to let it Ue
over on its side, tUl the Uquor ran out upon the ground
Lighting another candle, he walked quietly from the
cave, leaving both the woman and the chUd sleeping.
Pushing away the mass of brambles from the mouth, he
emerged into the open air. It was a mUd, beautifid night,
with a clear, blue sky above; but a grey mist stiU lay, as
it were, sleeping upon the earth. As he moved quietly
through the wood, the sound of a beU came clearly and distinctly to his ear. He counted the strokes; the sound came
from some man-of-war in St. Just's Pool.
" Eleven o'clock 1" muttered the man; "the tide wUl
reach the punt in half-an-hour;" and he moved on faster.
It was not a very easy task to find the path through
that entangled wood, but the man pursued his way steadUy
tiU he reached the creek. The punt was lying diy on the
mud. Lifting it up, he let the water run out, and then
put in the plug. By this time, the young flood-tide was
running up the creek, and, as the punt required but Uttle
water to float it, the man got in, an4 with the single oar
previously fastened in her, scuUed but of the creek into the
tide.
The mist lay thickly over the river, but the tide ran up
strong. He let the boatfloatup with the stream, and Ustened
attentively to catch any sound, but aU was stUl and calm
save that man's heart, which then beat with every vUe
passion that can have a place in the human breast. Having reached the opposite side, at nearly the same place
from which he had carried off the child, he pushed the boat
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ashore, and, taking the long rope fastened to the bow, ascended the bank, and then made fast the cord to a bush.
Again he Ustened, but not a sound was to be heard, save
the sighing of the breeze through the lofty trees, or the
ripple of the tide against the rocky shores of the Fal.
Making his way along the bank, which was no easy task,
he arrived at the spot where the unfortunate chUd had been
playing so thoughtlessly and merrily in the morning.
He stood by the very tree, and gazed up at the house,
but aU was dark there. Not a single Ught was to be seen
at any of the windows. He then sat down, and began to
commune within himself, thus—
" After the occurrence of this morning there wiU be
some of the servants up to a late hour. Many may not go
to bed at aU. He wiU not, I feel satisfled. His heart
tortured, his brain on fire, wiU his poisons give him relief now ? My time has come, though I have gone through
eight long years of misery and degradation—^have leagued
with the very scum of the earth—"
He paused in his thoughts, passed his broad, thin hand
across his brow, and then leaned back against the tree; and
thus he sat tiU the hour of two, for he heard some clock
witUn the mansion strike distinctly. He had approached
very close to the front of the buUdmg.
" I must be cautious," he muttered. " H e may have
procured constables from Truro."
Then creeping forward amid the evergreens, he gained a
view of the back of the mansion. There were neither
stables nor out-houses near the buUding, but the grounds
were formed into shrubberies and gardens, the latter being
waUed in.
No Ughts were to be seen, neither was there any soimd
of Ufe, not even the bark of a dog. This latter sound he
knew from experience he would be sure not to hear; satisfied that aU was quiet, and that the inhabitants of the mansion were seemingly buried in repose after the, no doubt,
ternble excitement of the day, he crept back to the east
wmg, and then cUmbing over an ornamental fence, passed
across a flower border and reached the side of the building.
He halted at the foot of a magnificent pear tree, which some
years back had been trained to cover that side of the house,
but growmg too strong and large to be confined within
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bounds it was aUowed its liberty. I t was a noble tree, and
some of its branches stiU touched the waU, resting against
it for support.
Some thirty or more feet from the ground was a window,
and up at this window the man beneath gazed anxiously,
and then muttered—
"Yes, just as I hoped and wished." Then buttoning
his threadbare coat tightly about him, and leaving his rimless hat on the ground, he began slowly but steadUy to
mount the tree. Thin and emaciated as he appeared, he
was stUl a strong and active man; with ease he climbed
tUl he reached a stout branch that rested nearly against the
strong stone buttress of the window.
" N o w then," soUloquized this daring robber, for such
he might be justly caUed, " i f the window be not fastened
my task wUl be easy. If it be, I must incur the risk."
Standing on the branch, which bent considerably with
his weight, he was able to place his hand on the stone buttress to steady himself. He then drew from beneath his coat
a long and strong sharp-pointed knife with the blade in a
leather case. Inserting this under the sash, he at once
ascertained that the window was not fastened inside. Getting then a better and higher position, he leaned cautiously
forward and was able to place his hands so as to open the
window; then with a little exertion, he raised himself up
and got within the room without making the least noise.
For several moments he paused and listened, but not a
sound was to be heard in the house. The beatiag of his
own heart was almost audible, for even with his most
perfect knowledge of the mansion he had thus so easily
gained an entrance into, the project he meditated was most
daring and hazardous. But this man was one who at that
momentvalued life only as a secondary consideration. Taking
off his shoes, he leaned against the waU of the room, muttering to himseK—" Eight years; yes, nearly ten years since
I stood within this room. This is not my first entrance by
this window, but it wiU be the last, I feel sure."
For several minutes he remained trying to gain a view
over the large chamber he had thus clandestinely entered.
I t was a kind of lumber-room containing all manner of
articles; some of which might puzzle a clever head in
thinking what they could have been used for. The room
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-was full, but the faint light from the window threw a
strange shadowy form on some of the objects. Divested of
his shoes, he picked his way through the lumber and gained
the door. It was, as he expected, locked, but he seemed
quite prepared for all kinds of emergencies, and taking
from his pocket a bunch of very singularly-looking skeleton
keys, in less than a minute the door was unlocked, and
having oiled the hinges with a feather which he drew from
a small bottle of oil, it opened without the least noise.
Standing without the door, he listened eagerly for a few
minutes, but aU was stiU as death in that vast mansion.
He was now in one wing of the house, and he had a long
way to ramble through the buUding to gain the principal
and usually inhabited parts. Scarcely a ray of light penetrated the long corridor he was traversing, but every inch
was famUiar to him, and he passed noiselessly along, up
and down stairs, along gaUeries, opening and shutting
doors, and avoiding all those parts which he knew were
formerly occupied by servants. "Without impediment the
intruder gained the grand staircase, and then the principal
corridor where the best sleeping chambers were. In this
part of the mansion none of the domestics reposed, except
the Baronet's own man, who slept in a room at a short
distance from his master's. A communication existed by
bell between the Baronet's chamber and his iattendant's,
for sometimes the former would sit up whole nights, and
often ring for the latter's services. Approaching the
Baronet's door, the man paused, and placing his eye to
the keyhole saw that there was a light within, but no
sound of human life came to his ear, and he again listened
for a minute or two, then laying his hand on the lock,
he gently turned it. It yielded noiselessly to his touch ;
he opened the door and fearlessly entered the apartment.
He felt he was deadly pale, but his hand did not shake or
liis purpose falter.
It was a very large, lofty chamber with three windows,
and contained one of those immense ponderous beds, with
four posts, so heavy and cumbrous in their appearance,
and yet withal so grand and imposing to look at. Tha
whole room was furnished in the magnificent but heavy
style of George the Second's time, though the period of
oar tale is about the latter end of the reign of his successor
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Opposite the bed was the fire-place, with a very piure
white marble mantel-piece. In the grate, although it was
the month of May, there burned a sea-coal fire ; at some
little distance from the fire was an immense easy-stuffed
chair, and in this chair, reclining back, reposed the
strange, eccentric, but noble-hearted Sir Henry Claude
Tregannon, attired in deep mourning, with the frUIs and
ruffles of the period.
He was a man rather above the middle height, but
extremely thin j his features were beautiful, remarkably
so, though the face was deadly pale, but the eyes being
closed, the general expression could not then be judged of.
His head was quite bald, excepting a circle of hair round
the back, and that was jet black. One thin white transparent hand rested on the arm of the chair, near to which
stood a large table, on which was placed a costly medicine
chest, two curious decanters, "Venetian cut wine-glasses,
and a splendid gold watch set round with jewels, a minute
glass and a purse full of gold, the bright metal shining out
through the open network; a desk with writing materials,
and a brace of beautifully finished pistols, on which a
bronze lamp of great antiquity, with a dark'shade over the
flame, cast a strong light, whilst the rest of the chamber
was in comparative obscurity. In a splendid frame over
the mantel-piece, was the fuU-length portrait of a very
lovely boy, apparently about two or three years of age. A
sinister smUe passed over the intruders' face as his eyes
rested on that picture, and he mentally exclaimed—" The
blow has struck home." He then advanced close to the
table, and looked at a cut-glass phial that stood beside a
wine-glass half fuU of wine. It was labeUed laudanum.
Another, similar phial was by its side, on which was
written "prussic acid." "Humph!" muttered the man,
" stUl dabbling with his poisons !"
Sir Henry uttered a low moan, and moved uneasily.
" Ah ! be sleeps from the effect of opium," thought the
man. He paused, his eyes resting on the watch and the
gold in the purse, but all poverty stricken as he looked he
neither touched the one nor the other. Even the dressingtable covered with silver utensils and ornaments did not
attract a glance, but taking up the phial of prussic acid,
he paused a moment in thought, and then took out the
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curious stopper, and poured into the wine in the glass, quite
enough to kiU a horse on the instant, and then replaced
the stopper.
During this proceeding, the Baronet several times nioved
and moaned, though his eyes remained fast closed; whilst
at each movement the man's hand grasped the handle of
his long knife. He next approached the desk, and taking
a pen, thought, for a moment, before writing four or five
lines in a steady, bold hand, putting at the bottom his
name. This paper he placed upon the table, so that, on
waking, the Baronet should Instantly perceive it. He then
retired behind the high back of the great arm-chair, first,
placing his cold clammy hand on the head of the uneasy
sleeping Baronet.
A shudder, like an attack of ague, seemed to shake
the form of Sir Henry, then his eyes unclosed, and he
wildly looked around him.
The paper seemed to catch his attention at once, for
he grasped it with a violent, nervous eagerness, and read
the lines. The effect appeared appaUing—he gasped for
breath—trembled in every limb—and with a sudden spasmodic action, seized the glass of wine and swallowed it, as
if to relieve himseK from fainting. But the instant the
wine passed his lips, with its deadly mixture, he gave a
wild and fearful shriek, and woxUd have seized the bellrope, but a hand held him down in his chair. The next
instant he was a corpse.
Seizing the paper from the hand of the dead man, the
murderer thrust it crumpled into his breast pocket, and
instantly fled from the room. As he did so, he heard a
door in the corridor open, but he fled swiftly, and, in a
few minutes, reached the chamber through which he had
entered the house.
Locking the lumber-room door, he resumed his shoes,
muttering—
" I did not count upon that fearful shriek; I thought
the poison too deadly for even a murmur to escape his lips.
H a ! by heavens, there goes a beU—there is not a moment
to lose."
Getting out of the window, he dropt on the bough, and,
in an instant, gained the foot of the tree, having first carefully closed the window. Picking up his hat, he ran down
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amongst the evergreens, and gaining the furze brake, lay
down to recover breath. Scarcely five minutes had elapsed,
and then he heard the gaUop of a horse down the broad
avenue leading to the principal gate.
"Good!" muttered the murderer, " t h e y are expeditious.
Shews he- kept up the old custom—a horse
saddied, and a groom ready, throughout the night, to
mount at an instant's warning. But all the doctors breathing may look wise, and try their skiU. He is gone."
And, with a terrible laugh, he sprang down the bank,
cast off the rope, and entering the punt, let it drop down
the river with the falling tide.

CHAPTER I I .
A T the period of our tale there resided in a handsome
house, on the marine parade at Plymouth, a Mr. Stonehenge, an attorney-at-law. This gentleman had considerable practice, though not always considerable emolument,
in a certain branch of his profession, and was generaUy
remarkably fortunate in all the cases he undertook, hence
arose the Idea of his talent. Fortunate or clever, these
two words—how different in their real signification—sometimes, however, mean the same thing—at least, most part
of the human race are inclined to believe that every man
succ/essful and fortunate, must be also exceedingly clever,
and the possessor of considerable abilities.
Mr. Stonehenge's chief practice lay in our criminal law
courts, and always on the part of the criminal or the prosecuted. No matter how deep the guilt of the prisoner—no
matter how apparent his crime—Mr. Stonehenge was
always ready to defend him, and whether fortunate or
clever, it matters not, he more frequently gained his cause
than otherwise. Indeed, having succeeded in some rather
remarkable criminal cases, he acquired no small degree of
fame.
Mr. Stonehenge was not considered a bad kind of man,
though he was known to be rather greedy of gain, and
having risen from a Very low grade, into the position he
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then held, he was ambitious of rising stUl higher, and
would not. It was thought, be very particular as to the
means employed to gain his ends.
StUl he was outwardly a very merry, good-natured
man amongst his own family, and very fond of his wife
and two daughters.
"We introduce him to the notice of our readers, some
ten or twelve days after the events recorded in our first
chapter; he was sitting at breakfast, with his wife and
two daughters, both extremely good-looking girls, respectively of fifteen and eighteen years of age.
Mr. Stonehenge himself was about the middle height,
but very stout, with a round full face, light hair, and a
pair of sharp, quick, grey eyes; he was very neat In his
person and attire.
Mrs Stonehenge was rather tall and thin, but with a
quiet, agreeable countenance; dressed well, but not beyond
her station or means.
The room the party was breakfasting in was a parlour,
with a large bow window, looking out on the fair and
beautiful bay of Plymouth, with Mount Edgecumbe on the
right, and to the left the Start Point. The breakwater did
not then exist. The bay was covered with shipping, from
the stately two-decker to the tanned sailed barge.
Mr Stonehenge had just finished two eggs, a round of
toast, and a few slices of ham, and feeling correspondingly
comfortable, and not being pressed for time, he cast a
glance out of the window, and said—
" Now Rosa, my love, hand me the Falmouth Pa^het,
and I wUl read you the news."
" La, pa," said Miss Rosa, handing the paper, " there
is never anything in that paper but shipping intelligence,
and mines discovered, and polytechnic meetings, &c. I
never read it."
"There you are wrong," returned the father, "The
Packet is the best local paper in the two counties. I
suppose you want a paper full of the fashions, baUs, picnics, and a goodly sprinkling of horrible murders."
" Certainly not the last, papa," returned Rosa.
" I think, my dear," said her mother, with a smUe, and
a knowing look at her husband, " the last named-Intelligence would suit you best."
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"God bless my soul!" suddenly exclaimed the attorney, " here's a most strange and melancholy piece of information ! I know all the parties well."
""What is it?" demanded wife and daughter, in one
breath.
" Nothing less than the death of Sir Henry Claude
Tregannon, by taking an overdose of prussic acid."
" Prussic acid !" exclaimed Mrs. Stonehenge. " Good
God, that Is poison! "What could induce a man to take
that for a dose ?"
" Ah! he was a strange, eccentric man," said the attorney. " It seems his only son and heir was supposed to be
drowned in the Fal; but I wUl read you the paragraph—
It is rather long, but it fuUy explains this extraordinary
affair, as far as it can be explained. I wUl teU you about
the deceased baronet afterwards."
"With a loud " Ahem!" the attorney then read as
follows:—
" It Is with exceeding regret that we have to record the
sudden death of Sir Henry Claude Tregannon, Baronet.
This melancholy and most unexpected event occurred on
the night after the extraordinary disappearance of the
young heir of Tregannon. The unfortunate child, it is
supposed, feU into the river, at the bottom of Tregannon
lawn, whUst running to hide from his sisters; whether
such is the case or not. It Is at present impossible to say.
The Baronet, It appears, retired to his chamber about one
o'clock In the morning, after spending many hours with his
attendants. In vainly searching for his lost child, by land
and by water. "We now quote the account of the Baronet's
death, given by Mr. PhiUips, the deceased's personal attendant. In his examination before the coroner.
"The late Sir Henry suffered from a very severe and
troublesome cough. To relieve this, he took prussic acid,
of course In very minute doses. He also frequently took
opium to induce sleep, and oftentimes sat up all night,
suffering less In that position from his cough than whUe
lying down.
" That night Sir Henry retired to his room in a terribly
distressed state of mind, declined going to bed, and dismissed Mr. PhlUps, saying he would summon him if he
required anything.
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" The Baronet's attendant slept In the same corridor,
and a bell communicated from his master's room.
" Mr./Phlllps added—
" He retired to bed about half-past one, but did not
undress. Merely threw off his coat, and lay down; for
he felt distressed at seeing Sir Henry, suffer so. He was
not certain whether he feU asleep or not. He might have
been dosing, when a most piercing shriek caused him to
leap, stupified from his bed. He paused a moment, and
then snatching up the night-lamp that always burned in
his room, rushed out Into the corridor, and proceeded to
his master's door. The two young ladies and their governess slept In the same corridor—they also heard the shriek,
and hastily dressing, came out pale and terrified. Miss
Pritchard, the governess, said the shriek came from the
Baronet's room. Mr. Philips then opened the chamber
door and entered. All was perfectly stUl, the lamp was
burning on the table, and nothing seemed disturbed ; but
on advancing to the chair, he beheld his master lying back
against It. H e uttered a cry of alarm, for he saw at once
that Sir Henry Tregannon was dead. Miss Pritchard
pulled the bell frantically, hurried the two appalled chUdren back to their room, and then fainted. Mr. Philips
ordered one of the terrified servants, who came up halfdressed, to run to the stables, and direct the groom to
mount and ride with the greatest possible speed to Truro
for the family physician, although he knew life was quite
extinct. Till his arrival, he ordered the door to be closed,
and nothing to be touched.
" I n less than two hours Doctor Plum tree arrived; of
oourse all he could say on the subject was, that Sir Henry
Claude Tregannon died from an over dose of prussic acid,
which, no doubt, the tmfortunate Baronet took by mistake,
during a state of excessive excitement of mind, arising partly from a naturally nervous temperament and
great distraction of mind from the loss of his only son.
The verdict of the coroner's jury was therefore to that
effect."
After reading this long paragraph, Mr. Stonehenge put
down the paper, and looked remarkably thoughtful.
""What a vastly melancholy affair altogether," said
Mrs. Stonehenge. " F a t h e r and eon both dead, at least
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they suppose the poor child is drowned. "What else could
have become of him ?"
" He might mamma," said the youngest daughter,
" b e stolen by gipsies for the sake of his clothes, or for the
purpose of gaining a large reward afterwards."
" But," said Mrs. Stonehenge to her husband, who
seemed to be In a reverie, " who succeeds to the great property of Tregannon ? The daughters cannot i r i e r i t the
estate, for I heard you say that some time ago, and something Is running In my head about some person or other
you once got acquitted for some crime, whose name was
Tregannon, or very like It."
" By Jove, you are right, Mary—quite right; I was
thinking of that very Individual, and most extraordinary
to say, that very man who stood In the dock at Bodmin,
within an ace of being condemned to death as a forger. Is
now, If the child Is dead, unquestionably the next In succe^ion to the title and estate of Tregannon, a rental of fuU
fourteen thousand pounds a year."
"Good gracious!" exclaimed the young ladies, " a
forger become a baronet! How horrible !"
' ' You forget, my dears," said the attorney, rather
seriously, " he was acquitted, and therefore innocent."
" B u t , " said Mrs. Stonehenge, " I remember you said
at the time, you only saved him through some Informality,
or quibble, or somethtng."
" I t does not signify," returned Mr. Stonehenge, a
little sharply, " what It was; the law declared him not
guilty, therefore he has a right to be considered an Innocent man."
" I know you are quite right, my dear," said Mrs.
Stonehenge, meekly. " I never heard the whole affair."
" D o , papa. If you have time, teU us aU about it, and
what kind of man the late Sir Henry was—we have heard
such strange thing? said of him."
" "Well, I do not mind Indulging you," said the attorney,
who always enjoyed, to a certain degree, the pleasure of
hearing himself talk. " Sir Henry Claude Tregannon and
his brother James "Walpole were twin chUdren; but the
late Sir Henry had the good fortune to get the start of his
brother Into this world, fuU two minutes. This lucky
advance into life constituted him' the heir of the Tregannon
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estate. Now, though he was the first-bom, it did not
turn out that he was the strongest. On the contrary, he
was, though a singularly handsome chUd, weak and puny,
while his brother James was a strong, lusty boy. And as
they were bom, so they grew up. The late Sir Henry was
about four-and-twenty when he succeeded to the title and
property. His brother was In the army, and said to be a
most extravagant, dissipated young man, who, in few years,
spent a large fortune, and then married a woman much
beneath him. Sir Henry was a remarkably studious and
retiring man, fond of chemistry to excess, exceedingly
nervous, and took to dosing himself and dabbling in poisons,'
At the age of thirty or so he married a young lady, highly
connected, with a large fortune, which was, I understood,
settled upon any progeny they might have. Though Sir
Henry was of a weak, deUcate frame, stUl, as I said, his
features were beautiful, and his person, though sUght, re'
markably elegant. I speak from my own observation, for
I not only saw him during the trial of James Tregannon,
but several times after.
" His first chUd, a boy, died In Infancy. This Irritated
him, for he longed for an heir, as the estate of Tregannon
was strictly entaUed. His second chUd was a girl. About
this period, I beUeve It was, that he was bitten by a mad
dog—at least, they said it was mad—and It was shot before
they clearly ascertained whether It was afflicted with hydrophobia. Thus the Baronet remained under the Impression
that he had been bitten by a rabid animal, which affected
his already nervous temperament, and made him infimtely
worse. He was greatly beloved by his numerous tenantry, and
by aU those about him, being exceedingly humane and kind
hearted. He took an Invincible disUke to aU dogs, and consequently they were aU banished from his immediate vicinity.
" A straage fataUty seemed to hang over the Baronet'
and his famUy, His wife and brother died nearly at the
same period—the latter leaving an orphan boy, about fourteen years of age, totaUy unprovided for. Sir Henry sent
for the boy, and instaUed him at Tregannon. I can teU
you nothing about him at that time, except from vague
reports. I only know from the man himself, that his uncle
sent him to a pubUc school in England, and that he returned
to Tregannon at the age of eighteen. Just before this, the
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Baronet received into his estabUshment a young lady, the
orphan daughter of a Cornish clergyman, with whom he
had formerly been very Intimate, both at Oxford and afterwards. She was said to be a very beautiful, talented, and
accomplished girl. She became the governess of Miss Tregannon. James Tregannon, at the age of twenty, was accounted a handsome man, and was tall and strongly buUt.
I first heard of him as being concerned in some swindling
transaction at the races at Exeter. I was there, but the case
was hushed up. He kept race-horses unknown to his uncle,
betted and played high, frequented low places, kept depraved
society, and was enormously In debt; but being considered
his uncle's heir, he succeeded in pacifying his creditors.
" I believe it was about this time that he actuaUy
married a young woman of specious appearance, but of a
notoriously bad character. At last, his uncle found out his
pursuits; and the mad act he had committed, and also ascertained that his debts were Immense. He at once told bim
he must go abroad.
"James Tregannon did not Inform me of aU the particulars of this interview; but he said It was a stormy one,
and that he accused his uncle of retaining the reaUy amiable
Miss Temple as his mistress, which gross and false accusation drove the Baronet wUd, and Induced him to do at once,
what he reaUy wished to do before, and this was to offer
his hand to Miss Temple. He banished his nephew from
Tregannon, aUowing him a handsome annuity as long as
he conducted himself weU, and immediately afterwards
married Miss Temple. Again the Baronet became a father,
and again a girl was bom. It was at this time that James
Tregannon committed two forgeries, one for six thousand
pounds, and the other for two thousand, forging his uncle's
name to two separate cheques, in each Instance obtaining
the money. On the point of embarking with his wife
for America, -he was arrested with nearly the whole sum
on his person in drafts or cheques upon • the mercantile
houses in New York. He was finaUy lodged in Bodmin
JaU, to stand his trial at the assizes. I undertook
his defence. His uncle, the Baronet, was resolved not
to be turned from his stem purpose, as he had acknowledged
that the bUls and cheques were forgeries. It was said, and
I beUeve such a report was founded in fact, that Sir Henry,
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who had immense interest in a high quarter, intended to
get his nephew's sentence of death (for there Is no douit
but that he woiUd have been condenmed) changed Into
transportation, seeing it was utterly hopeless to look "for a
change In his terrible career. Of course I had many interAdews tvith this strange man, who seemed not at all to feel
his a';vful situation, for at that time I saw no hopes of
saving him. So far, his uncle, however, acted fairly; for
he left him ample funds to pay the expenses of his defence.
" I found, "by his own confession, there were many other
charges against him besides the forgeries, but they were
not brought forward, I suppose, seeing Liat the charge
against -him was too palpable to be got over. Through an
extraordinary blunder in the indictment, and which I
eagerly took advantage of, James Tregannon was acquitted,
and before others could arrest him, he disappeared, and
from that time to this I have heard nothing of him. I
was, however, amply remunerated, and acquired considerable credit for the discovery of the blunder of the prosecuting attorney.
" "With respect to Sir Henry, I only know from report
that he lived most happUy with the amiable woman he had
married. She bore him three children, two girls and a boy,
but unhappUy died in giving birth to the latter. This
blow completely shattered the Serves and constitution of
the Baronet. And thus, girls, the case stands. Now,
Rosa, there's a capital beginning for a novel—eh!"
" Y e s , " returned Miss Rose, "provided you made out
that the child had been stolen by his bad cousin, James
Tregannon, and that he came to his rights again."
Mr. Stonehenge gave a slight start, looked into the
serious face of his daughter, and then said—
" Veiy strange !" He then got up, and went down to
hif ^fiice.
" "Well, aU this is a very melancholy and strange affair,"
said Mrs. Stonehenge to her daughters. " I should not at
all wonder buf ihat this James Tregannon wiU again show
himself, when he hears of his uncle's death, and the loss of
the heir."
" B u t father said," remarked the elder girl, " t h a t
there were other serious charges against him."
" Fourteen thousand a year, my dear," said Mrs.
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Stonehenge, with a smUe, " wUl have a very soothing effect
with creditors."
" "Well, for my part," said Rosa, who was very romantic, and very good-natured—"in my heart I trust the dear
little boy was stolen, and not drowned."

CHAPTER I I I .
SOME four or five weeks after the events of <>ur last
chapter, Mr. Stonehenge was sitting writing in his private
office, when his man-servant put his head Into the room,
saying—
" There Is a man at the door, who wishes particularly
to see you, sir."
" Then why not show him in, John ?"
"Why, sir, he looks so remarkably shabby."
" That does not signify, John," returned the attorney.
"You know I sometimes get queer customers."
"True, sir," replied John, with a smUe, and in a few
seconds he ushered In a taU man, who entered with an easy,
unembarrassed air. John closed the door, and Mr. Stonehenge put down his pen and looked up In the face of his
visitor. As he did so, he felt himself turn pale, and then
red, whUe he leaned back in his chair with an exclamation
of—
" God bless me ! Mr. James Tregannon."
" Sir James "Walpole Tregannon, I hope," very coolly
returned the visitor, taking a chair and seating him.»olf. " I
am glad, Mr.'Stonehenge, that you remember me."
"Perfectly," returned the attorney—"perfectly!" his
mind impressed with a hundred visions of suddeu greatness
to be achieved through the instrumentaUty of his quondam
client, whom our readers will at once recognise a.^ the abductor of the unfortunate heir of Tregannon. In outward
appearance he was by no means Improved. The same
tattered and miserable attire and rimless hat—his features
even more cadaverous and worn. The oiUy alteration was
In his manner; he carried himself more erect, and his voice
and action appeared almost insolent and audacious.
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""WeU, Mr. Stonehenge," began James Tregannon, after
a short pause, " we meet again after a separation of nearly
nine years. You see I am not improved in personal appeai-ance," and he cast his battered hat from him with a
gesture of contempt, adding, " I have suffered much, Mr.
Stonehenge, from my uncle's unrelenting persecution of me.
I wrote to biTn after that trial at Bodmin, stating that if he
would give me six thousand pounds I would quit the
country for ever. He took no notice of my letter; I wrote
him a second, and gave way to the resentment I felt, and
told him I would Inherit Tregannon in spite of him. Well,
for once fortune has stood my friend; I see by the papers
that he poisoned himself, and that his son was drowned."
Mr. Stonehenge's eyes met those of the speaker with a
strange, inquiring gaze; but James Tregannon bore the
glance with a look of perfect self-possession.
" I see," said Mr. Stonehenge, after a moment's consideration, and in a very conciliating tone, " I see you have
suffered much ; but if this child should turn up
"
" Turn up !" Inteirupted James Tregannon; " oh! tiien
you have not read this morning's paper ?"
" Singular to say, I only read the leading article; but
what paper do you refer to r"
"The Falmouth Packet," returned James Tregannon.
" I only saw the Times, and read the leading article
on the state of France. What is the article you refer to ?
—has It reference to the unfortunate child of the deceased
Baronet ?"
" Precisely so; the body has been found."
Mr. Stonehenge turned very pale, and fidgeted on his
chair.
" It seems," coolly continued James Tregannon, " that
the boy must have fallen into the water, for the body was
found in a hole some miles down the river, fast in a fishing
weir, the face and body much mutilated by the action of
the tide beating it against the rocks; but the garments
were all recognised, and Indeed the body also, the paper
says, by the governess, and several domestics of my
deceased uncle—arid was buried with all due honour," he
added, with a sneer; " so, my dear friend—for such I
must always consider you, after the valuable service you
rendered me some years ago—there wiU be no difficulty ia
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proving my rights, for, in the first place, the estate of Tregannon is strictly entailed, and even If the late Baronet
left a wIU, it would not effect my rights to the title and
property."
"Such Is the fact," said the attorney; " but is there
nothing—pardon me if I seem inquisitive—Is there anything you yourself—"
" Stay," interrupted James Tregannon, "let us come to
clear understanding. You, perhaps, saved my life; I feel
therefore, under some obligation to you, and preferred
coming to you to any other In your profession. Let us
make it a matter of business at once. Now, I make you
this offer—put me In fuU possession of my rights, and the
day I am acknowledged Sir James Tregannon and possessor
of the Tregannon estates, I will bind myself to pay you
the sum of five thousand pounds, and constitute you my
agent over the property. You may reside In the mansion,
If you desire i t ; as I intend going abroad for some years."
" You have," eagerly replied Mr. Stonehenge, " made
a handsome offer; now, to earn this sum and put you In
possession, I must fully know how you are situated. I
am aware that you have heavy debts; they can be settled.
But there is something else, Is there not ?"
"Unquestionably there is," replied Mr. Tregannon,
" some six months before I was arrested for those forgeries
—^you see, Mr. Stonehenge, I speak without reserve—I
was intimately acquainted with a Mr. St. Leger, a young
man of large property, who was about to visit the East—
he was passionately fond of horses and horse-racing, and
played high—he won some hundreds from me; however,
to come to the point, I put his name to a cheque, and received two thousand five hundred pounds from his bankers,
Messrs. B
and D
, of London."
Mr. Stonehenge for a moment looked blank, but James
Tregannon continued—
" I should have been prosecuted for this act, had I not
been arrested for the other forgery, and before they could
take steps to secure me, I got out of the way. Now,
though this seems a bad business, to a clever man like you
it will not be so."
" I do not know that," said Mr. Stonehenge, thought*
fully.
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" But I will show you how you can easily get over ii,
previously to asserting my rights," said James Tregannon.
"Very good," said the attorney, " I am listening-."
And thinking also, he might have said.
" Mr. St. Leger is a ruined man; he has dissipated a
noble fortune, and is at this moment in a mean lodging In
London, hiding from his creditors. Three thousand or five
thousand pounds wUl settle that affair; you know how to
go about it."
The attorney remained several moments burled in deep
thought, and then, looking up more cheerfully, f^'iid, rubbing his hands—
" Y e s , I think I can; I am Intimately acquainted
with the firm of B
and D
. Is there anything else ?"
James Tregannon hesitated — that hesitation led to
ruinous consequences afterwards.
" N o , " said he, "there is nothing else that can affect
my assuming my title and rights."
" Do you know what property goes to the late baronet's
daughter ?" questioned the attorney.
" Miss Tregannon,
who married Sir Charles Trecastle some three years ago, inherited her mother's property—the other two girls were
provided for, I believe, in a clause in the late baronet's
marriage settlement, when he married Miss Temple. He
must have left some considerable property in money and
otherwise," remarked Mr. Stonehenge, thoughtfully, " i f
there Is no will, you will Inherit this also."
" Well, the sooner you set about your Inquiries, &c.,
the better for me and yourself."
" Certainly, I will lose no time," said Mr. Stonehenge.
"To-morrow, at this hour, I will have a proper document
drawn up for you to sign—business Is business, you know,
Mr. Tregannon."
"Undoubtedly," returned the future baronet; " b u t ,
in the meantime, I am reduced to great want, and my wife
is Ul. I am under an assumed name, and I want, as you
may perceive, a better outfit. Let me have, therefore, a
few pounds."
"Certainly," said the attorney; "indeed, I regret
that you are placed in such a position; but, I think, for a
week or so, you had better keep close."
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Opening his desk, he took out three ten-pound notes.
and handed them over to James Tregannon, who eagerly
took them, saying, as he thrust them, crumpled, Into the
dilapidated breast-pocket of his coat—
" This will do—I will make myself more respectable
in appearance before this time to-morrow."
He rose as he spoke, and, in drawing his hand out of
his pocket, he drew the lining with It—laughing, he was
putting It back, not observing that In doing so, a crumpled
paper feU from under the lining of the _pocket. Though
this escaped the eyes of James Tregannon, It did not the
sharp, keen observation of the attorney, who said not a
word, but rose up and accompanied his visitor to the door,
without requiring the assistance of his man John.
As soon as the door closed upon Mr. James Tregannon,
Mr. Stonehenge returned to his study, and, stooping down,
picked up the crumpled piece of paper. If he knew how
many anxious hours of torture and suspense—of fear and
vexation the loss of that crumpled paper caused James
Tregannon, he would have felt a kind of awe In lifting It
from the floor, but Mr. Stonehenge had acted not merely
from curiosity, but from a desire to gain, by any means,
some Insight Into his old client's past life. H e thought
the paper might be a letter, might disclose some particulars
that would perhaps be useful to him in his future proceedings; at aU events, the lawyer was not scrupulous, we
must confess.
Mr. Stonehenge therefore carelessly picked up the
paper, and putting It on his desk, smoothed It out—It was
written on both sides—he then cast his glance upon the
four or five lines it contained. As he read, he felt himself
grow faint, for he comprehended aU—and sinking back
into his chair, he looked like a man felled by some terrible
blow; he remained thus for several minutes, gazing -apon
vacancy, although his mind was fully employed.
Suddenly he got up, locked the door, and taking the
piece of paper that caused him so much emotion, he folded
it carefully, enclosed it in a sheet of paper—Ughting a
taper, he sealed the packet, and wrote on the back—
"Document received from James Walpole Tregannon,
July the 3rd, 178—." He then opened a smaU highlyfinished Iron casket, with a very peculiar lock—In this
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casket he placed the packet, locked It, and putting the key
into his pocket, sat down, and, for nearly an hour, remained buried in profound thought.
Starting up, with a heightened colour, he muttered,
half aloud—
" No, I should be a fool to do so; I wUl not oast away
fortune thus thrown into my very hands."
And ringing his bell, desired John to go to the back
office and summon Mr. Gilmour, his head clerk, fo attend him.
We must now follow the footsteps of James Tregannon.
When the door of the attorney's house closed upon him,
he moved on a pace or two, and then paused, and, turning
round, looked up at the windows ; his eyes, as he did so,
rested upon the face of a tall, handsome girl, standing at
the open window, looking out upon the glorious b a y ; but,
seeing the tall, shabbily-dressed individual looking up, she
for an instant let her eyes rest upon his; having done so,
she started back from the window, with a flush upon her
cheek, she hardly knew why.
" Humph I" muttered James Tregannon, " a handsome
girl—old Stonehenge's daughter, no doubt."
He passed on, and descending a flight of steps, entered
one of the most bustling streets of the town; going Into a
spirit store, he purchased a bottle of port wine and one of
brandy. He next entered an apothecary's, and procured
some ether and hartshorn, and some tonic mixture, and
laden with these purchases, he proceeded Into that quarter
of the town mostly Inhabited by the poor and needy. I n
truth, It was a dreary-looking locality. He passed on his
way, and dirty and miserable in appearance were the habitations. At length he stopped before a mean-looking
house, of two stories, a lodging-house, where poor wanderers and travellers were accommodated with a bed for
two pence a-night, or a room for two shUlIngs a-week. At
the door of this house, with the fragment of a mop In her
hand, a dirty cap, with a soUed piece of blue ribbon as an
ornament on her head, stood a middle-aged woman; resting
her mop on the ground, she eyed her lodger, and the bundles he carried under his arm, with a keen inquisitive
look.
''•'WeU, Smith, it's to be hoped you have gotten enough
to pay for your week's lodging. Your wife's bad, I can tell
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you; and I can't keep lodgings for trampers unless as how
they pay's for 'em—mine aint a tramper's inn."
" Curse you and your filthy house," fiercely Interrupted
James Tregannon, at the same time tossing a five-shilling
piece at the woman's feet; and pushing her aside, went
Into the house, miounted a most crazy flight of stairs, and
entered a miserably-furnished room. A low bed, with
patched and soUed quUt, a deal table, two ricketty chairs,
and a triangular piece of looking-glass stuck against the
bare waU, constituted the furniture of this apartment, and
on that wretched bed lay the wife of James Walpole Tregannon, the man who. In a few short weeks, was to possess
a title and fourteen thousand a-year.
We said, on the bed lay his wretched wife, she was
dying—dying fast, from vice, from misery, from drink—
she was fearfuUy emaciated—the eyes sunk—the forehead
damp with perspiration, and the tlun colourless Ups drawn
tight across teeth that once were unrivaUed for beauty.
The glassy eyes turned upon her husband as he entered,
and his were bent upon hers; he gave a sUght start, for at a
glance he saw that the feU destroyer—Death, was there.
Did that man of crime, that man of an iron heart, feel no
pang as he looked into that once fair face, then so ghastly
and so wan ? Did no remorse strike his soul, no thought of
the future appal his mind, and make him tremble for the
hour when he should feel the destroyer's hand pressed upon
himseK? Outwardly, he showed no symptoms, but the
heart is not so easUy read as the features. He approached
the bed, saying:—
" WeU, Jane, I have good news for you, and bring you
something to cheer your heart; I shaU soon get you weUnow."
And he commenced drawing the cork from the port wine
bottle.
" James," murmured the unfortunate woman, in a low,
mournful voice, " James, I am dying! Oh, my God ! bring
me a clergyman."
"Tut, nonsense," sharply returned James Tregannon,
"you are weak from want of good food; take this cup of
wine, it wIU revive you and give you spirits."
The miserable woman eagerly held out her emaciated
nand, and though, as she carried the cup to her Ups, it
shook fearfuUy, she drank it down; it seemed instantly to
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revive her, for she tried to raise herself a Uttle, and a faint
flush came into her pale cheek.
" Ah, did I not teU you so, my poor girl; so you are
better now—another cup wIU enable you to sit up."
And he held a fuU one to her.
" Yes, It warms me," she murmured, " and yet my
breatii—"
She drank the second cup and then feU back. The
words, " my God," were murmured. She raised her hand
wUdly, and then, with a short struggle, breathed her last
sigh—she was dead!
James Tregannon, this time, did shudder, as. In a loud
voice, he caUed upon the woman of the houl^J.
The woman came cooUy and unconcernedly Into the
chamber of death, and asshecasther eyes upon the bed, said—
" Ah ! you let her take too much at a time, not Indeed
that she could have lived beyond a few hours."
James Tregannon, this man of crime and infamy, stood,
for a moment, as If some portion of feeUng stUl remained In
his obdurate heart. His eyes were fixed upon the face of
her, who, whatever had been her vices and crimes, had
clung to him through years of degradation and misery. Memory, for a moment, was busy In the brain of the wretched
husband, and visions of the past recaUed the face, at
that moment so ghastly and terrible to look upon, once fair
and beautiful; but, alas! it was beauty only of face and
form, for the heart, from very early youth, was corrupt to
the very core. Latterly, he had become rough, and, at
times, almost brutal In his conduct towards her, which caused
her to try and bury her recoUections of the past In drink,
and to this besetting sin she gave way, tUl It kUlec' iier.
Poverty, abject poverty, Is a hard taskmaster. Th.- good
and pious bear it with resignation, and die, looking further
than the grave for their reward. The vicious and depraved
are driven by it into greater crime, and too often die, cursingonly their iU-fortune, and with no thought of the future.
"WeU, Smith," said the woman of the house, looking
as unconcernedly upon the corpse as upon a dead kitten,
"have you money enough to bury her ?—If not, you must
apply
"
„ SUence, woman!" savagely interrupted James Tregannon, rousing from his reverie.
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Putting his hand into his pocket, he took out five
guineas and threw them on the table. The woman's eyes
glistened as they became fixed upon the gold, which had
for her the power of the rattlesnake—^it fascinated her.
"There, woman, is money; order what Is necessary,
and let her be buried In the church of this parish. If you
want more money youshall have it—^letaUbe decently done."
The wnnan looked at him with astonishment depicted
in her coun;t;enance.
" You may depend, Mr. Smith, she shaU be decently
laid out, and I'U go instantly for Mrs. Jones."
"Do so," Impatiently Interrupted James Tregannon,
and taking up his hat, he walked out.
" I thinks as how he's been a gentleman once, and
p'raps he's got some of his money again," said the woman;
"weU, I'U go and fetch my crony, and we'U have a drop of
this wine anyhow."
Filling herself out a cup-fuU, she looked round the room,
and then at the corpse.
" Ah!" she muttered, " It's good wine, but she was too
far gone."
James Tregannon did not return tlU dusk, and then the
woman of the house looked at him with considerable surprise and no little Increased respect; for he was now attired
In an entire suit of mourning, a new hat, &c., and whether
it was the dress or a change of manner that made so vast a
difference, but both herself and Mrs. Jones (they both smelt
strongly Oj brandy) appeared confounded, dropping curtsey
after curtsey as he entered the house—but not the chamber
of the dead- He paused at the foot of the stairs, and to the
infinite amazement of the two women, gave his landlady
five guineas more, saying—
" I shaE return to-morrow. Let everything be ready
by the day after;" and without another word, he left the
house.

CHAPTER V.
WE commenced our tale in the county of ComwaU—we
begin this chapter in the county of Dorset, in the latter
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part of a very cold October, some four years, or rather more,
from the time that our story opened. Six or seven mUes
from Axminster, and four or five from the romanticaUy
situated, but then Insignificant viUage of Charmouth, is an
extensive—at least It was in 178—,—tract of uncultivated
land—in fact, a common or moor, without a single habitation on It. On the north It was bounded by some weU-cultivated land; on the south by the high and picturesque hlUs
above Charmouth. It was about three o'clock in the afternoon, and a cold cutting east wind swept across the moor, on
which nothing grew, If we except patches of parched grass,
some taU ferns, and low furze bushes.
There were two deep hoUows or deUs, some distance
one from the other, that stretched across the moor in a
zigzag direction; down In these deUs the grass was of a
fresher colour, and a few wUd flowers and wild strawberries in the season flourished under shelter from the cold
winds.
At the bottom of one of these deUs, was a low tent, or
rather a large old saU spread over some hoops, and pegged to
the ground; a very sombre-looking donkey was standing near
.this tent; his long ears bent back and his head drooping;
he looked as if he were sleeping or buried in profound
thought, from which he suddenly roused himself, from
some unknown cause, and pricking up his ears aU at once,
broke out Into one of those terrible prolonged brayings, so
utterly at variance with the harmony of sound, that it
brought Its owner out from beneath the tent, with a stout
stick In his hand, with which he commenced belabouring
the unfortunate musician with might and main; thereby
proving whatever his profession might be, that he was not
an admirer of imearthly sounds. Neither Uking the blows
or the curses he received, this most useful, but in general
most Ul-used animal, got out of the way as fast as he could.
The man then climbed to the summit of the deU, and cast a
glance across the moor towards Charmouth.
The person who had thus mdely evinced his dislike to
discordant sounds, was a taU powerful man, of some three
or four and thirty years, his face, at least, all you could see
of It, for though the rage for beards did not then exist as at
present, was nearly hidden in a mass of black whiskers and
beard; the rest of his features were concealed by a thick
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coat of either soot or some other equally efficacious substance
for darkening the complexion. His features were weUformed, though what with the beard and the soot, and the
bushy eyebrows, he had a most savage appearance. He
was evidentiy a traveUing tinker, wore a greasy leather
apron, an equaUy unsightly cap, and thick leather
gaiters. Putting his hands before his eyes, he looked across
the moor.
" H a ! " he muttered, "the Imp! he's coming at last.
I'U teach him to be nimble, before I've done with him,
Confound him, I have had a lot of trouble and risk with
him, and no pay as yet; but I wiU not stand this much
longer, for I must get out of this country."
As he muttered these words, a young boy about seven
years old was seen running across the common towards him
with something under his arm. The boy was miserably
clad, and miserably thin, and yet it was Impossible, notwithstanding his bare feet, tattered garments, and sooty
coloured skin, not' to be struck with his Uttle figure, the
singular beauty of his features, and the glossy dark brown
curls, that clustered round his head and down on his shoulders, for covering on the head he had none. The poor boy
had a large bottle under one arm and a brown paper parcel
under the other. He looked up as he approached the man
with his large b r i ^ t hazel eyes. He could see by the dark
scowl on his face that a storm was brewing, In fact, ready
to burst upon his head, yet he came up close to him without
a show of fear, and handed the bottle and the parcel.
"You cursed lazy young hound, three hours going
scarcely nine mUes," fiercely exclaimed the taU ruffian.
"Take that, and let it teach you to stir your stumps
another time."
And with the back of his hand the brute struck the
chUd a blow across the face, that tumbled him over on the
ground and caused the blood to flow in a torrent from his
nostrils. The chUd rose up without a cry or a tear, though
he staggered from weakness. The man's countenance
underwent a strange change; he looked at the chUd, and
muttered:
" "What a cursed brute I'm growing."
And taking a piece of coarse bread from his pocket, gave
it to the sUent sufferer, who was wiping the blood and soot
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from his face, thereby leaving his soft complexion to be
seen in contrast with the rest of his soiled skin.
> " D i d you see BiU ?" demanded the man.
" Yes," returned the boy. " He is coming across the
moor."
" WeU, go look after the donkey, and don't come back
tiU sunset."
So saying the man descended into the hollow and dived
beneath the tent.
The child stood for a moment, with the coarse lump of
bread in his hand. He had not eaten anything that day.
The tears came Into his eyes as he gazed wistfully across
the common; the cutting wind piercing through his thin
and miserable garments. Young as he was, misery and
iU-treatment had acted upon him like years,—the chUd
thought and reflected like a boy of ten or twelve years old.
" I wiU run away," he murmured. " I heard them
say I am not their child. I never thought I was. I must
have dreamed that I once was in a fine house, for I see It
always when I shut my eyes, and had a papa—or I dreamed
that too."
As he spoke, he saw the form of a man coming across
the moor. " That is that brute BUI," he muttered with a
sigh, and then plunged Into the hoUow, and hiding himself
behind a furze, he watched the man, BUI, a tinker also in
appearance, as he entered beneath the awning, and then
creeping cautiously and noiselessly forward, he got quite
close to the back of the tent, and putting his ear to a split
in the canvass, Ustened eagerly for nearly a quarter-of-anhour; he then crawled as cautiously away, tiU he had placed
some fii.ze bushes between him and the tent. Getting upon
Ills legs, he cUmbed up the bank, ran swiftly across the
moor till he reached the other dell; into this he plunged.
I t was now nearly three o'clock. Along this winding
hoUow tfie child continued to run for more than a mile and
a half, till he reached a cross road. There were still three
miles of common, or rather hollow patches of ground;
some signs of cultivation, however, and a few scattered
farm houses, and several flocks of sheep feeding on the
short but sweet pasturage. The boy looked ab6ut him,
and saw a shepherd, and a curly hairy-looking dog without •
a tail sitting on the side of a bank near him, eating a huge
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slice of cheese and bread, and the dog eyeing him with
considerable anxiety. The boy walked up to the shepherd,
notwithstanding that the dog without the taU made a rush
at him—but the child stood his ground, and the shepherd
caUed back his dog.
"Please, sir," said the boy, " how many mUes be it to
Bridport?"
" WeU, my little lad, It be nigh seven; be ye goin^
there?"
" Yes, sir, I be ; and does yon cross road lead into the
great road, the one where the coaches do go to Lyme on ?"
" That be the very road, lad; but, stay a bit, and take
a piece of this cheese. It wUl do you good, my lad."
And so saying, the man, good naturedly, cut off a
huge slice of bread and cheese, which he handed to the boy,
who, with tears in his eyes, thanking the shepherd from
his little heart, pursued his way along the cross road, tlU
a fine clear spring of water running into a pool attracted
his attention. Here he sat down, ate his bread and cheese,
and, after drinking of the clear, pure water, proceeded to
wash and cleanse his face, neck, and hands, a proceeding
he dared not venture upon when with the tinker and his
wife, tmder the fear of a terrible beating.
"Without soap. It was not very easy to get off the thick
coat of soot and stain rubbed on his face and neck, but he
marveUously improved the appearance of his features.
By this time the StiU was setting, but from where he
stood, he could plainly perceive, in the vale below, the
town of Bridport, with the river Brit running through the
vale, and by the town, and rising up against the darkening
sky, the square tower of St. Mary's. Before him, also,
was the turnpike road from Bridport to Lyme Regis and
Axminster.
Looking about him. In search of a sheltered place, from
which he could clearly observe everything that passed, he
saw a low broken wall, with a thick covering of ivy, and
through the broken gaps he could watch the road. Having ensconced himse& to his liking he lay down, and, with
patient perseverance, kept watching everything that passed
on the road. A few labourers, several carts, a waggon or
so passed, before it became dark; these did not attract the
boy's attention. Presently the stars shone out clear and
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bright, and the cold increased, stiU the young chUd watched;
anon the tramp of horses and the roll of wheels reached
his ear, coming up the steep hlU from the town, and then
the lamps of a stage coach caught his attention, and the
heavy six-inside stage-coach from Dorchester, through
Lyme Regis to Axminster, came slowly along, the horses
encircled In a mist, from thel? own backs, and the stout
coachman encouraging them with whip and voice. The
top of the hill gained, the coachman coaxed his steeds into
a trot, and they vanished from the sight of the lonely chUd.
Gentle reader, we must, for a few pages, leave the poor
boy to his solitary watch, and foUow the Dorchester stage
in its journey to Lyme Regis.
Inside were stowed—we say stowed—^because, in sooth,
the interior of the old coach, notwithstanding its ponderosity, was little calculated to hold the six individuals it held
that night. With their backs to the horses, occupying
the corners, were two worthy and remarkably stout
spinsters, on the wrong side of forty, both respectable
lodging-house-keepers at Lyme Regis. In fact, the seat
was weU fiUed by them alone, but, unfortunately, just as
the coach was starting from Bridport, the wife of the principal butcher at Axminster became a candidate for the
sixth seat, which was between the two spinsters.
Fortunately the horses had their backs to this new passenger, or they must have felt horrified, for good Mrs. Jos
Burfat was the stoutest woman in Dorsetshire, and that's
saying much; she acknowledged to eighteen stone, and the
said jolly lady, with a basket and a bundle, which she
would, on no account, let out of her hands, forced her way
in at the door, with the aid of the stout coachman, who
put his back against hers to assist her ascent, and forthwith
dropped her between the two unfortunate spinsters;
whether she reached the seat, or supported herself on the
hips of the two corners, we know not, but a deep groan
issued from their lips, as Mrs. Jos Burfat, who seemed
quite comfortable, said, in a bland, oily tone of voice—
" I hope I doesn't hincommode you, ma'am; we shall
aU get quite comfortable, after we gets a shake or two."
The two spinsters could only sigh, and off started the
coach. On the opposite seat sat three gentlemen, so we
must, at aU events, call them. In the right hand corner
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was a Mr. Paiks, a lawyer of considerable practice and experience, residing in a handsome villa, within a couple of
miles of Lyme. He had come down from London to Bridport, by mail, but having some business there, tljiat occupied him an hour or so, he lost the mail, and being anxious
to get home that night, took a place in the "Heavy Axminster." Next Mr. Parks sat a young gentleman, elaborately dressed, in the height of the fashion, with a profusion of jeweUery on his hands and person, who talked a
great deal after the coach started, about London, the
theatres, balls, operas, &c. Stating that, tired of dissipation, he had made up his mind to lead a rural sea-side kind
of life, and was going to Lyme, and thence to Charmouth;
the latter place, he understood, was remarkably salubrious,
retired, and picturesque. All this conversation was addressed to every body Inside the coach, and replied to by
none; next this young gentleman was a tall man, entirely
enveloped in an immense military mantle—the coUar
buttoned close round his face, leaving only the eyes visible;
and as the night set in, on quitting the "BeU" yard at
Bridport, the said eyes also became invisible, whUst not a
word proceeded from this passenger's lips.
The young gentleman with the jeweUery finding he had
aU the conversation to himself, became sUent. The three
females were sUent also, from various causes. Mrs. Jos
Burfat was calculating the gross profits arising from a
speculation she had made that day. The two spinsters
were calculating, between the Intervals of suffocation they
endured from Mrs. Jos, whether it would not be possible to
induce the young gentleman opposite to try the sea breeze
of Lyme, instead of Charmoutii—this latter place was not,
at that time, a rival " watering place."
Fortunately for the spinsters, the distance from Bridport to Lyme Regis was only ten mUes or so, which distance
the "Heavy Axminster" could comfortably perform in
three hours, or thereabouts. But just as the coach reached
the bottom of a hUl, and was ascending another, it
suddenly began to stop, and several loud voices were audible, and some deep curses and imprecations hurled at the
coachman. One loud, clear voice was distinctly heard,
saying—
" PuU up, or by
I'U blow your brains out."
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" Oh, Lord, a' mercy upon us!" screamed the two
spinsters. "Robbers! We shall be robbed and murdered!"
" Mercy on me!" exclaimed Mrs. Jos Burfat, " I'm a
ruined woman."
At the word "robbers," the tall sUent gentleman, in the
comer, sat bolt upright, and aU inside could hear the cUck
of a pistol lock, as he puUed one out from beneath his
mantle.
Mr. Parks very quietly put his hand into his pocket,
perfectly resigned to give up its contents, which probably
only amounted to a few pounds. During these proceedings,
which occupied but a few seconds, the coach came to a fidl
stop, the door was rudely puUed open, and a taU, strong
man, with the coach lamp in his hand, his face covered with
black crape, and his person by a long carter's frock, appeared
at the door; behind him were three others, simUarly
disguised, and each held a horse pistol In their hands.
The gentleman in the mantle drew back the pistol,
when he saw the odds he had to contend with, but the
women screamed murder and aU sorts of things.
" Silence, you bedlamites, vrith your yells," said the
highwayman, " make no words, but hand over your purses
and rings, and no harm wUl come to you."
As he spoke the man put a foot upon the step and held
up the open lamp, the Ught, as he did so, flashing on the
features of the stranger in the mantle, whose coUar had
faUen back.
" Ha, by
is it you ?" exclaimed the robber. In
a tone of intense surprise; " come, jump out, I must speak
with you. Here, Jem, levy contributions, and see you
turn their pockets inside out. No skulking or hiding your
purses, or it wiU be worse for you aU."
The man in the mantle appeared electrified, but he
jumped out at once; as he did so, Mr. Parks, with aU the
lawyer's sagfity, having heard the words, cast a keen
glance at his faceand figure by the Ught of the coach-lamp.
Another of the highwaymen entered the coach, and with a
coarse, brutal oath, told the inmates to be quick, or he'd
search them in a way they would not like. Mr. Parks deUvered his purse and watch. The young Londoner whispered something in the robber's ear, who burst into a loud
laugh, saying, with a hideous oath—
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" No go, young man. Don't acknowledge the fraternity; so hand out and off with those pretty sparklers, if
they are not shams."
"Curse you!" muttered the young man, "hold your
tongue—^take what I have, and the devU do you good
with It."
"Ha, ha, ha," laughed the robber, pocketing the con
tribution, and turning to Mrs. Jos. "Now, Mrs. TaUow."
"Lord, 'a.mercy, sir. You would not, sure?"
" Come, no jaw, missus. You're fat enough to melt
anyhow. What's in your basket ?"
WhUe the highwayman plundered the Inside and outside
passengers, the stranger In the mantle, after jumping out of
the coach, stepped aside with the taU robber who had first
appeared at the coach door.
" How is this ?" said the highwayman to the stranger,
" that I find you here ? Why am I treated with such
neglect ? You seem to forget our contract, and the peril
you incur by treating my repeated
"
"Nonsense!" Interrupted the stranger; "this Is Idle
talk. My situation Is worse than yours. After your exclamation I cannot go back Into the coach, nor proceed to
Lyme. There Is a lawyer named Parks Inside, so let the
stage proceed. I have no luggage, and I wUl walk on to
Charmouth with you, and a few words wUl convince you
you wrong me; besides, you must have been mad to have
engaged In this highway robbery."
"Tut," repUed the robber, " a man must Uve; but
stay where you are, I will be back in a minute. I cannot
give you more than half-an-hour, for I have a better job on
hands than this. I wished those rascals not to meddle with
the stage; but the devU himself could not manage these
feUows at times."
So saying, the robber joined his comrades, and In less
than five minutes the old stage was rumbUng away as fast
as the astounded driver could urge the horses; and, hke
magic, the robbers themselves disappeared, leaving the
stranger and the principal highwayman together.
"We return to the Uttle boy we left watching behind the
waU upon the summit of the hiU above Bridport.
About an hour after the passing of the heavy Axminster stage, the Uttle feUow again perceiving two briUiant
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lights coming up the hUl, jumped up and ran out upon the
road. Presentiy the two Ughts came close to him; ttifey
were the lamps of a handsome gig, in which sat a gentleman
buttoned up In a great coat, and by his side a groom is.
livery. The horse was a splendid, high-spirited animal,
and seeing the boy in the middle of the road before his master did, he snorted and stood stock stiU.
"HaUo ! what's the matter, Bess, what's the matter?"
said a fine meUow voice from the gig; " what do you see,
old girl?"
Just then, as the groom was getting down, the chUd
came to the side of the gig, with the light of the lamp playing fnU upon his interesting, handsome face.
" Please, sir," said the chUd, in his sweet-toned voice,"wUl you stop?"
The gentleman checked the horse, who was again going
on, and, looking with extreme surprise down into the boy's
face, said—
"WeU, my poor Uttle feUow, what is the matter? how
comes It you are out at this hour, and so cold a night ?
WiUiam," he added, turning to his groom, " give the chUd,
God help It, a shUUng, I cannot get my hand in my pocket."
"Oh, sir," said the child, " I don't want to beg—is
your name Mr. Bond, please, sir ?"
"By Jove, it is, my little feUow," returned Mr. Bond,
surprised; " what then ?"
" Please sir, don't go home through ' Grange HoUow;'
there be seven men, with their faces blackened, awaiting
there to rob you, and kUl your horse."
"HaUo, the devU they wUl—^by Jove, that's serious.
Help the Uttle feUow up here, WUUam. "What a handsome
chUd It Is. I must hear more of this. Are you alone,
chUd?" said Mr. Bond.
"Yes, sir, I be quite alone—neither fathernor mother."
"Lord, sir," said the groom, as he Ufted the boy up,
" I wanted your worship to bring fire-arms; they do say
there are a lot of bad ones hiding about Charmouth cliffs.
We shall be shot down Uke ducks."
"Faith, I hope not, WiUiam," said Mr. Bond, with a
laugh; " I have nothing of the duck in my nature, being
neither feathered nor web-footed, and no more Idea of swimming than a stone. Now, my poor Uttle feUow," continued
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Mr. Bond, in a very kind tone, and taking the chUd's cold
hand in his, after handing the reins to the groom, " teU me
who you are, and aU about these rascals vnth the black faces.
Now, do not be frightened—we are good sixmUes and more
from Grange HoUow."
" I ' m not frightened, sir," said the chUd; " I be not
afraid of anything."
"By Jove, a fine Uttle feUow, WiUiam," said Mr., Bond,
putting the skirts of his great coat round the chUd. " Now
teU me aU you know."
The boy, in his own way, told his Uttle story: he said
he was crueUy treated by a tinker, known by the name of
Black George—^that there was a gang of them in different
places about the country; and that that morning he had
Ustened at Black George's tent, and heard him and a tinker,
caUed Larking BUI, settling how they would stop and rob
a Mr. Bond, by shooting his horse; that they had a spy on
Mr. Bond's movements, and knew he was to leave Bridport
at nine o'clock at night, and that he had a very large sum
of money with him; they were seven in number, and they
were to blacken their faces, and wear long carters' frocks;
and he overheard the tinker "George" say to his wife,
that he was to have a great sum of money for taking bJTn
(the chUd) out of the country.
This narrative was only got out of the Uttle fellow by
repeated questioning by Mr. Bond, who became greatly
interested. It was difficult also to comprehend the child
-^for notwithstanding he was full seven years old, he
seemed much at a loss for words to express his meaning.
" Had we not better return to Bridport for the night,
sir ?" said the groom.
"You are easily frightened, WiUiam," said Mr. Bond;
" I shall have your mistress in a fever by such a proceeding. These rascals have been skulking about this part of
the counti:y for some time, and escaping detection by passing themselves off as gipsy tinkers; but I'll ferret them
out to-morrow; I will take care of this little fellow; he
shall not go back to those rascals again; he has been stolen,
no doubt, from some respectable persons, for there never
was so handsome and fair a face belonging to the gipsy
tinkers' brats."
He could hear the poor boy sob, as he kissed his
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Patting him on the head, he made him lie down on tho
rug, and the groom covered him over with the horse-cloth.
" What's your name, little feUow ?"
" Harry, sir," said the boy, as he laid down.
" H a ! by Jupiter, my own name. There's a cross
road within a mUe or two of this," said Mr. Bond, "it's a
rough one, to be sure, but it wiU take us below the viUagc
of Charmouth, across the ford, and thus we can reach home
without going near Grange HoUow—it's four miles round,
to be sure, but I would not for fifty have Bess shot at."
" If you reach Charmouth in time, sir," said the groom,
" you could send out some constables, and block up both
ends of Grange HoUow, and catch the highwaymen."
"The first shot," said Mr. Bond, "would send the
Charmouth constables running Uke a pack of beagle*. I
remember too well the way they left me when hunting up
the gang of smugglers from the cliffs."
So saying, Mr. Bond drove on, svhlle the child, tired
and worn out, feU asleep at his feet.
They soon reached the cross road, down which Mr.
Bond turned his horse. It was in truth a very indifferent
one, like aU the Dorsetshire cross roads, extremely narrow,
with high hedges and deep ruts, enough to break the
springs of any vehicle. Nevertheless Mr. Bond surmounted
all the tiljfficulties of the way, and crossing the ford of the
Char, he continued his route up another road, tUl hefincdly
got out on the main road, within a mUe or two of his own
mansion, which was beautifuUy situated on a gently rising
groimd half-a-mUe from the sea, and within a -mile or so
of the town of Lyme Regis.
The gig, at length, drew up before a very handsonle
lodge-gate, with a remarkably pretty Swiss Cottage hid in
a cluster of evergreens near it. A woman of some five or
six-and-thlrty years of age, neat and highly respectable i|i
her person and attire, came out to open the gav.j.
"WeU, Mrs. Horn, here we are, safe and sound, i
couple of hours behind time."
"Bless me, sir!" exclaimed the gate-keeper's wlf4
" Bless me, what rain and roads you must have had !" eyel
ing the mud-covered wheels with great surprise; " we've
not had a drop of rain here."
" By Jove, nor we either, Mrs. Horn. Now come round
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to this side with your light, for my lamp is out; I have
got something here under the rug I want you to take
charge offer the night. Now, WiUiam, lift him out; pojr
Uttle thing, he is fast asleep."
Mrs. Horn looked the picture of astonishment when she
beheld the form of the miserably clothed child, who looked
up as the groom lifted him out of the gig; but Mrs. Horn's
Ught faUIng on the sweet expressive countenance, she
exclaimed—
" Law, sir, what a nice pretty chUd!—how thin it is!"
" Ah, we'U soon fatten him, Mrs. Horn. Now, my
poor child, go with thiskind, good woman; she wUl give you
some supper, and a good bed, and to-morrow I wIU have
you up to the house."
The tears flowed from the boy's eyes at the words of
kindness addressed to him, and kissing his benefactor's
hand repeatedly, he followed Mrs. Horn into the cottage.
" Dress him in your son William's garments, Mrs. Horn,"
said Mr. Bond, as he was driving off, " they are much of
the same age, though this little feUow is taU and thin."
Mr. Horn, the husband and the gate-kec^r, was also Mr.
Bond's game-keeper; he was then walking the preserves.
Mr. Bond drove on up a long serpentine avenue, bordered
on one side by taU trees and evergreens, with the bright
calm sea lying before them, just then becoming visible
from the light of the moon at that moment rising from its
ocean bed, and shortly after drew up before the front of a
very extensive and handsome modem mansion.

CHAPTER V
the gentleman who so benevolently took charge of the boy, as related In our last
chapter, was of a very old aristocratic Dorsetshire famUy.
Early In life this gentleman, whose property and influence
were considerable in his native county, married the only
daughter of Sir Henry Claude Tregannon, lather to the
late baronet, whose untimely and terrible death we have
recorded. Thus, through a singular combination of circumstances, under the directing hand of Providence, the
HENET EDGAE BOND, ESQ.,
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lost child and heir of the unfortunate Baronet was actually
taken under the protection, and even the roof, of his aunt's
husband; for, no doubt, our readers have surmised, that the
poor boy so cruelly treated, and so miserably clad and fed,
was no other than the lost heir of Tregannon.
Though a most amiable and lovely girl, Mrs. Bond, before her marriage, was never a favourite with her eccentric
and strange brother. Nevertheless she was fondly attached to him, pitying his nervous temperament, and his
bodily infirmities; but from the day of her marriage with
Mr..Bond, all Intercourse had ceased between them.
Mr. Bond first met Miss Tregannon in Devonshire,
where she was passing the Christmas. At that time he
was a very handsome high-spirited young man, and was
shooting in the season, at a friend's house near where Miss
Tregannon was staying; they met frequently, and as young
peoplo.wiU do, fell In love with each other. Mr. Bond,
whose station in society was unquestionable, and whose
fortune rendered him a most desirable match, considered
that he had nothing to do, but, as a matter of courtesy,
ask the lady's hand of her brother, she being of age, and
quite Independent.
To his extreme surprise, Sir Henry Tregannon
declined giving his consent, saying—
"AU the Dorsetshfre gentlemen spend their fortunes
on dogs and horses."
Mr. Bond was too good-tempered to be vexed, and too
much In love to trouble himself much about the Baronet's
conduct, especIaUy as the lady only required him to make
a formal proposal for her hand to her brother as the head ol
the family, but was quite determined, as she knew hei
heart was well disposed of, to foUow its dictates, whethei
her brother gave his consent or not. They were, therefore,
married, and Mr. Bond returned to his beautiful seat oi
Grange House, Dorsetshire, with his lovely and accom
pUshed bride.
Sir Henry never spoke to, or returned even an answer
to any of his sister's letters after that event.
The young couple lived most happUy—the only drawback they experienced to their felicity was that they hac
no chUdren, and they both loved children in their hearts
At the time Mr. Bond so strangely and providentiaUj
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stumbled on Uttle Harry, they had both passed the period
of youth, and abandoned aU hope of any offspring. This
was the more tantalizing, as. In default of male heir, his
estates would go to his only male relative, a man of a most
revengeful disposition, a cousin, immarried, and a miser.
Mr. Bond had It In his power, however, to wIU a considerable property to whom he pleased; for he did not at any
time spend much more than the half of his Income, which
exceeded five thousand pounds a year. At the period of
young Harry's Introduction to Grange House, Mr. Bond
was in his forty-fourth year, his lady three years younger.
He was stiU a handsome man, above the middle height,
strongly buUt—with fair hair, blue eyes, and fine ruddy
complexion; and so temperate were his habits, and robust
his constitution, that he did not look more than six-andthirty.
No sorrow had ever troubled his Ufe—therefore no
wrinkle furrowed his brow, or tinged his hair with grey.
He was a magistrate, kind and benevolent to the poor, and
a most indulgent landlord. Upon poachers, being a
thorough sportsman, he was, perhaps, rather severe. He
kept, the best pack of hounds within thirty mUes, and rode
the best hunters; as he advanced In Ufe he rode thirteen
stone, and yet there was scarcely a fence In the country
would stop him. He was also fond of the sea—^kept a
remarkably fast yacht, of some fifty odd tons. In the
harbour of Lyme Regis, and was considered by the club to
be a first rate yachtsman, and not a bad saUor. He kept a
good deal of company; never drank to excess—rose early,
and Uved weU. To add to his other quaUficatlons, he
was a steady staunch, Church-of-England supporter, and
had a great aversion to dissenters of all kinds and denominations. He was often earnestly entreated, by his
numerous friends and others, to stand for the Borough of
Bridport, but he had not the slightest ambition, and
declined putting himself out of the way to obUge a party,
though In aU other matters he was a most generous friend
and patron.
Before dayUght next morning—for Mr. Bond waa a
most zealous and active magistrate—he despatched a party
of resolute constables to scour the country in search of the
gang of highwaymen, disguised as gipsy tinkers.
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Conversing over his last night's adventure whUst at
breakfast, Mrs. Bond became anxious to see the Uttle boy.
Their tete-d-tete was interrupted by a constable gaUopIng
up the avenue to the frontdoor, requesting to see Mr. Bond.
" Shew him Into my study, James," said the magistrate
to his servant.
" There's been pretty work, your worship !" said the
constable to Mr. Bond, on entering the study; " t h e rascals
have had the hawdacity to attack the Axminster stage last
night, your honour."
" Oh ! the deuce they have," said Mr. Bond.
" Yes, your honour; and, by gosh, they stripped the six
inside passengers of every copper tiiey had. Your honour's
friend, lawyer Parks, was inside, and lost his purse and
watch, and worthy Mrs. Burfat, of Axminster, was robbed
of forty-four pounds odd shUlIngs. The m e t had their
faces blackened, and wore smock-frocks."
" B y Jove, this Is serious. Did you pick up any
suspicious characters this morning,- Mr. Jones ?"
" Y e s , your worship, we secured three traveUIng
tinkers, encamped near ' Grange HoUow,' and two others
near Charmouth; but, do you know, they only laughed at
us for taking them for highwaymen."
" W h a t have you done with them, Jones? Found anything on them suspicious ?"
" Two-pence three farthings on one, your worship, and
about three shillings on another, but nothing else. We
have lodged them in our lock-up, waiting your presence
and Mr. Parks's, and a young gentleman who came in the
Axminster stage—^but we can't find this one nowhere,
though we searched aU the Inns and lodging-houses In
Lyme. Mr. Parks says as how he was a suspicious character."
" WeU, Jones, go back, and teU Mr. Parks I wUl be in
Ljone In half an hour."
Ten minutes afterwards Mr. Bond was gaUoping down
the avenue. On reaching the head Inn, fresh 'LateUigence
had arrived. A Mr. Stephens, coming home In his gig from
Bridport, in passing through Grange HoUow, had his horse
shot, and himself robbed; and he said that one of the men
«wore a fierce oath, saying, ' By
, this is not Bond,
after aU."
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"Well, by Jove!" muttered Mr. Bond; " I owe, If not
my life, eight hundred pounds to the little feUow's information."
Mrs. Bond being extremely anxious to see the young
child, both from the account her husband had given her of
his interesting and handsome countenance, and also feeling
under an obligation to the little fellow for the service he
had rendered, sent her favourite personal attendant, Hannah, to the Lodge to bring him up to the house. Mrs. Horn,
the gamekeeper's good-natured wife, had taken considerable pains with the chUd, not only from her own naturally
good disposition, but from the account William the groom
gave her the following morning of the chUd's conduct the
preceding night, saving them from being robbed, and his
master's favourite horse from being shot. The first process
was to subject her charge to a most vigorous scrubbing.
The beauty and fairness of his skin surprised her, and so
great was the change that she scarcely recognised him.
WiUiam, who came down to the Lodge early, was in raptures with the boy, vowed his master would make a gentleman of him, and that he would teach him to cross a
ditch or a fence with the best man in the county.
The child said, with a smUe, he could get over any
fenae or ditch.
" Ah!" said the groom, "no doubt. The rascals that
stole you made you go through fences to steal fowls." He
shook his fist, and in a paroxysm of valour clenched his
hand, wishing he had a grip of two or three of them.
The boy was finished being dressed in a suit of the
gamekeeper's son's garments, for which act of generosity
on the part of Mrs. Horn her son roared loudly and kicked
vigorously, shaking his little fist furiously at Harry for
thus figuring in his Sunday suit. For this expression of
his indignation he received a smart box on the ear, which
rather increased the roaring, but stopped the kicking. In
the midst of thisscene In walked Mrs. Bond's maid, Hannah.
This young woman—and a very good-looking young woman
she was—about eighteen years of age—was perhaps the
only person in MIB. Bond's service who would look
upon the child, if brought into the mansion to llvey
with a certain sort of dislike. This did not proceed
from iU-nature or a bad disposition — for, in truth.
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Hannah was in general a very good-tempered and weU-disposed person.
She was a great favourite with her mistress, who received her into her service at the age of fourteen.
Mrs. Bond differed from many married ladies not blessed
with chUdren. She kept neither a pet spaniel, pug, or
poodle, but she dearly loved chUdren.
When Hannah, therefore, beheld the strikingly beautiful boy, thus strangely to be introduced into the family,
her heart fluttered with a feeling something akin to aversion—for it told her that that lovely child, with Its magnificent eyes ai^d soft pensive look, his beautiful white broad
forehead, with the rich cluster of curls, of a dark auburn,
encircling It, would become a prodigious favourite—in fact,
completely put her into the background, or to be only a
second favourite and perhaps be appointed to attend on
the Uttle stranger. There was nothing very contrary to
human nature In the little feeling of envy that, for a moment, took possession of Hannah's heart.
" Well, Miss Hannah," said Mrs. Horn, with really a
feeling of pride at her own handy work, " what do you
think of this dear little fellow ? Isn't he a real beauty ?
I'm very sure he's some gentleman's clUd, stolen away by
those shocking vagrants, the gipsy tinkers."
"Law," said Hannah, " I don't see why poor people
should not have as handsome children as rich—or why their
skins should not be as white. He's a very well-looking
boy, no doubt; so is your John, Mrs. Horn."
" I'm much obliged to you, Miss Hannah, for thinking
so," said the gamekeeper's wife; "but, indeed, this is a
mighty pretty child ; and when he gets a little flesh, you
won't know him."
" Well, people wIU take fancies, Mrs. Horn," said the
lady's maid; "and I dare say my mistress will make a
page of this little fellow—he wiU do very well for that
station In two or three years. It's very strange!" she continued, looking at the child, whose soft, winning eyes were
fixed upon hers with so much sweetness and good nature,
that they quite softened Hannah's heart.
"What's strange. Miss Hannah?" asked WiUiam, the
groom, taking the boy by the hand to lead him up to the
house.
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" Why," resumed the girl, " the more I look at him, I
fancy I have seen some one very like him about the eyes.
What does he say his name is, Mrs. Horn ?"
" Harry, he calls himself," she replied.
"By gummers. Miss Hannah," said the groom, "talking
of who he's like. He has the same eyes and nose—1'
blessed if he hasn't—as our missus."
" WeU, there's no use one staying here guessing who
he's like," said the maid. " I will take him up at once.
My good lady is anxious to see him; so come along with
me, Harry."
•
,
The boy gave his hand readily to the girl, but first
threw his arms round Mrs. Horn's neck, and kissed her
most affectionately.
" H e is a dear little feUow, be he who he may," said
good Mrs. Horn, kissing him, and telling him to come and
see her every day, and play with her little John.
Taking him by the hand, Hannah led the boy up the
serpentine avenue to the mansion. There was a resemblance In some respects In the lawn, the lofty trees, and the
shrubbery of evergreens on the side of Grange House to
that of Tregannon. To be sure, instead of the lawn being
bounded by the narrow waters of the Fal, the wide open
expanse of sea lay stretched out in glorious beauty before
Grange House.
As the boy walked up the avenue, he looked often
about him, with a strange, pensive, inquiring look; graduaUy the tears came into his eyes, as If some chord in his
yovmg memory was suddenly struck.
Hannah looked into the child's face, and seeing the
tears streaming down his cheeks, said. In a tone of surprise:
" What on earth are you crying for, little boy ?"
"Don't know, ma'am," said the child—
He tried to say something more as If to embody, perhaps, the flash of memory like a meteor dashing through
his Uttle brain, but he wanted words. It seemed as If his
power of speech in infancy had been rudely checked, or injured though fear or suffering, for at times his language
was strange and uninteUIgible.
In a few minutes they reached the house, and leading
the wondering chUd through the great haU, she opened the
parlour-door, and led the boy into the room where Mrs.
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Bond sat reading before a bright sea-coal fire. As the boy
advanced into the room, Mrs. Bond laid aside her book,
and looked up into the child's face, and as she did so, she
exclaimed with a heightened colour—
" God bless me, Haimah, Is this the boy! It's scarcely
possible—and yet—what a striking resemblance. Come
here, my dear chUd."
Getting up, with a good deal of agitation in her manner,
she took the surprised chUd by the hand, and sitting down,
pushed the curUng hair from his forehead, gazed long and
anxiously into his face, tUl the tears came into hef own
eyes; and stooping down she kissed the boy, saying to the
wondering Hannah—
" T h i s is no delusion, I cannot be deceived. The
likeness Is too remarkable, infinitely too great to be the effect
of chance, or a caprice of nature. Go up stairs, Hannah,
and in my casket you wUl see two miniature cases, bring
them down."
As Hannah left the room, Mrs. Bond caressed the
chUd to re-assure him, for his eyes wandered strangely and
inquiringly round the room; the handsome furniture, the
costly decorations, even the elegant attire of Mrs. JBond
herself, seemed to excite some new and strange feeling In
his breast. Mrs. Bond thought the chUd felt an awe of
her and the things about him, but such was not the case;
it was his memory, stmggUng through the cloud of years of
suffering and neglect. I t was a vision of the past, recaUed
by the sight of the things surrounding him, now first
brought beforr. his sight since the period of his abduction.
The speU was on his yoimg heart, and it held bim as Ii
were entranced.
"My poor chUd," said Mrs. Bond, " you are very thin;
do you know how old you are ?"
"Old," repeated the boy, with a look of surprise, and
then shaking his little head, he replied: " no ma'am."
" Do you know what a year is ?"
" Yes, ma'am; winter and summer is a year."
" H o w many vrinters, my chUd, do you remember
since you were taken to Uve with those bad people."
The child seemed to shrink, and he repeated "winters,"
and then with the tears in his eyes, he looked Into the fine
inteUectual fea'rores of Mrs. Bond, sajing—
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" It was always winter to me, ma'am."
Just then Hannah returned with the two miniature
cases, and handed them to her mistress. Opening one of
them with a Uttie nervous agltttion, Mrs. Bond said—
" This Is a striking Ukeness of my poor brother, at the
age of sixteen. The other drawn about twelve months
before his melancholy death."
" Lord, a' mercy, ma'am," exclaimed Hannah, with a
start as her gaze rested on the exposed miniatures, " it's
the very Image of this chUd, the same eyes, the same hair,
and the same sad expression of countenance.
"Yes," saidMrs. Bond, in a low, sad tone of voice. "My
heart surely has not deceived me; this boy is my iU-fated
brother's chUd. Notwithstanding, it appears incredible.
Such a perfect likeness in a mere stranger is quite impossible; besides, this chUd's age is the same, to aU appearance,
and he Is a stolen chUd. The body found, so mutilated as to
be only recognised by the garments, and buried as the heir
of Tregannon, was that of an impostor."
"While Mrs. Bond spoke, the chUd's eyes were never
taken off the miniature, but the moment she opened the
case of the other miniature, the chUd beheld Sir Henry
Claude Tregannon, attired in the dress he usuaUy wore,
and one the boy was accustomed to see In his early infancy,
he exclaimed, clasping his hands passionately—
" Oh! my papa! my own papa!"
And bursting into afloodof tears, he hid his face in Mrs.
Bond's lap, sobbing loudly. That lady, with a pale cheek,
looked at Hannah, and the astounded maid looked at her
mistress.
" Can there be any doubtr now, Hannah?" said Mrs.
Bond, " that chUd's memory was roused at the sight of his
father's features. A father who doted on him, and who
every day had the chUd to play for hoiurs in his study."
'Thus in a moment was the happy past recaUed to the
crueUy iU-used chUd.
Eissing his cheek fondly, Mrs. Bond strove to bring
him stUl more aUve to the past, but he wanted the power
to express what he thought. StUl she was quite satisfied
she had found her lost nephew—nothing should ever shake
her beUef in that.
Turning to Haimah, she said: " This is a very strange
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and mysterious affair; till something more positive is
discovered, I must request you wIU keep what you know
a secret. I am sure 1 can trust you, my good girl, for I
have had the experience of years In studying your character.
This dear chUd I place under your care: get a bed put
up in your room for him, and when Mr. Bond returns, we
mU consult together about this providential and most
extraordinary discovery."
"You may depend on me, ma'am," said Hannah,
wonderfully changed in opinion with respect to the child :
and seeing that her mistress was buried in deep thought,
she took tiie boy with her, and before two hours had passed,
had quite won his little heart by her kindness and attention.

CHAPTER VL
IT was nearly six o'clock before Mr. Bond returned,
and with him came Mr. Parks, a friendship of long standing
existing between them. Mr. Bond had spent several hours
on horseback with mounted constables, endeavouring to
discover some trace of the highwaymen of the preceding
night, but without success.
Out of the five persons captured by the constables. In
the morning, not one could be positively sworn to by any
of the parties robbed. They were, however, detained
until they could be confronted with Mr. Stephens, the
gentleman whose horse was shot, and himself robbed and
much hurt.
During dinner nothing was said relative to the chUd,
as Mrs Bond did not wish to begin the conversation tUl
the servants had retired, leaving them to their dessert and
wine.
" WeU, my dear," said Mr. Bond, "now that we are
to ourselves, let me hear what your opinion Is of my intended protege. I have quite interested our friend Parks
about him, and were it not so late,* I would have him down
here; his little handsome face so Interested me."
Mrs. Bond, In a concise, but clear manner, related to
her husband and Mr. Parks her interview with the child.
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and her own positive conviction that she had under her
roof! her own nephew, the heir of Tregannon.
" God bless my soul! Ellen," exclaimed Mr. Bond, In
the greatest astonishment, " the child may have an extraordinary likeness to your poor brother, but It's quite Impossible ; recollect, your little nephew's body was found,
recognised, and burled."
" I differ with you there, friend Bond," said Mr. Parks,
who had Ustened to Mrs. Bond with great attention, " it's
not at all impossible, it's extraordinary, certainfy, but it
happens that I was at Truro, concerned in that singular
case of Admiral S
's claims to the Trefuss's property,
at the very time the unfortunate Sir Henry Claude Tregannon met his death, from accidentally taking, as it was
said, an overdose of prussic acid. I felt particularly Interested
on hearing of that strange event, and the loss of the child
at that period. There were four of us lawyers at Truro,
at the time, and though opposed to each other in the case
of Admiral S
s, we always dined together, and Sir
Henry's strange death, and the loss of the child, engaged
our attention and conversation. It also happened that Mr.
Saunders, one of the four, was the very man employed in
the forgery case against the Baronet's nephew—James Tregannon. As we talked the matter over. It forcibly struck
us all, that there was something very mysterious In the
Baronet's death, as weU as in the loss of the child. The
body was not found at this time, you see," continued the
lawyer; " but, I beg pardon, I am engrossing aU the conversation."
" Pray proceed, my good friend," said Mr. Bond, " for
you are Interesting me much, and causing my thoughts to
revert to the past. Let us hear what you and your
brethren of the long robe thought and said."
" The verdict of the coroner, you may remember," resumed Mr. Parks, " was, that the Baronet died from inadvertently taking an overdose of prussic acid. Now, Mr.
Saunders, who Is considered one of the keenest and cleverest men In the profession, was decidedly of opinion that
the unfortunate Sir Henry never could have Inadvertently
taken so powerful a dose of prussic acid as to cause Instantaneous death. He was in the habit, it seems, of taking
one droi). for a troublesome cough. He was well acquain-
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ted with poisons, so great a dose as he must have taken
could not have been poured out drop by drop, or he would,
no matter how preoccupied his mind might have been,
have discovered what he was about. If he took it for the
purpose of terminating his existence, why that frightful
shriek, that roused his attendant and the rest of the family ?
Then, again, the Baronet's own man, at first, said he heard
his master's door shut, at least he thought so, as he hurried
along the corridor, but he contradicted himself afterwards,
saying it must have been his imagination, for it was impossible such should be the case. Another curious, though
apparently trivial circumstance, occurred. The stopper
was in the crystal bottle that contained the prussic acid,
and that was a very pecuUar one, and could not be put in
like a cork."
" And to what conclusion," interrupted Mr. Bond,
" did these certainly somewhat singular circumstances
lead you ?"
" Why, one that wUl startle you, my good friend: that
Sir Henry Tregannon neither took the poison inadvertently,
or with the intention of ending his Ufe. Recollect, he could
have no motive In doing so. He could not, in four and
twenty hours, have given up aU hope of recovering his
child—hope stiU remained to him, as a more extensive and
strict search was ordered for the foUowing day. The Baronet himself was known to express a firm conviction that
the child was stolen, not drowned."
" Good Heavens!" exclaimed Mrs. Bond, turning very
pale, as some thought or other flitted through her brain;
" you have quite upset aU my previous ideas with respect
to my poor brother's death. "You seem, my good friend,
at least so I judge by your argument, to have an idea that
my iU-fated brother met his death unfairly."
" Such, my dear madam, was the decision we aU came
to," said Mr. Parks. " In vain we racked our brains to
solve the mystery—we could not investigate the affair—^we
had no right, and immediately afterwards we were fuUy
occupied in the important cause which had brought us together. Just before I left Truro, I heard that the body of
the unfortunate chUd had been found. This gave rise to
fresh surmises, but it appeared that though the garments,
etc., were easily recognisable, there was difficiUty in iden-
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tifying the body, the face and person were so mutUated by
the action of the tides and by fishes and crabs; so when I
left Truro and proceeded to London with my friend Saunders, to finish our law proceedings, I carried with me the
conviction that the body found was not Sir Henry Tregannon's chfld.
" When I returned home, I did not like to discuss this
subject with you, my dear madam, as I could see no good
would arise by doing so, but now what you say with respect to this chUd my good friend here has taken so great
a fancy to, and which you seem so determined to consider
your lost nephew, induces me again to resume the subject,
and I must ask you a few questions; for, you know, during
my absence abroad I lost aU trace, and Indeed thoughts,
concerning the poor child. In the first place, I presume,
in default of a direct heir, that your scapegrace of a nephew,
James Tregannon, succeeded to the title and property ?"
" Exactly so," said Mr. Bond ; " there was no one to
dispute his claims; but you will be surprised when you
hear that previously to gaining the property he married
the eldest daughter of his attorney, a Mr. Stonehenge."
" God bless my soul!" exclaimed Mr. Parks, " married
Stonehenge's daughter ! Why It was Stonehenge that secured his acquittal when tried for forgery. There is something curious in that—that attorney would barter his soul
for gold and station, though I have no right to say so, but
such was the character he held. My dear madam," continued Mr. Parks, addressing Mrs. Bond, " I thought you
told me some years ago that your nephew had a wife."
" So he had," returned the lady; " but of course she
must have died."
" What became of your three nieces ?" demanded Mr.
Parks.
" The eldest. Miss Tregannon, the daughter of my
brother's first wife, married Sir Charles Trecastle, having
inherited her mother's fortune, a very considerable one.
The two girls by his second wife were amply provided for
by his marriage settlement; for my brother died without a
wiU. I at once offered to take the two girls under my
protection; but Lady Trecastle claimed their guardianship,
and as the girls evinced a wish to be under her protection,
I coidd make no objection."
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" B u t here," said Mr. Bond, "comes the most extraordinary part of the business—^just as Sir James was about
to take possession of the estate of Tregannon, he was
forced to fly the country, and very lucky he was to escape."
Mr. Parks looked greatly surprised, saying—
" H o w was that, friend ?"
" The fact is," continued Mr. Bond, " painful as it is
for us to relate—but with so old and firm a friend as you,
we can have no reservation,—the fact is, the career of this
man, James Tregannon, must have been one of the most
depraved and vicious it is possible to conceive. I t appears
he was recognised by a constable of Leeds, a Cornish man,
as an individual named Smith, under which name it seems
he was connected with a notorious gang of coiners, who infested the towns of Leeds, Manchester, and Birmingham :
he was also recognised as one of a gang of burglars who
broke Into a stockbroker's house In Leeds, and had nearly
carried off a rich booty, but were surprised by this same
constable and six others, who, though they failed in securing more than one of the number, distinctly recognised the
coiner Smith; but being a strong and very active man, in
a struggle with this constable, he overpowered him, inflicting a desperate gash on his head with a crow-bar, from
which he was some time recovering. This man, as I said,
a Cornish man by birth, happened to be visiting his family
connexions in Falmouth, when James Tregannon, then Sir
James, was passing the house he was In on horseback.
' B y heavens! that's Smith the coiner,' exclaimed the constable, rushing out of the house into the street. I t happened at that moment that James Tregannon looked back,
and met the eyes of the constable eagerly fixed upon his
person; he must have Instantly recognised the m a n ; for
putting spurs to his horse, he galloped rapidly on, but not
before the constable pointed him out to a shopkeeper who
was standing at his door, saying—
" Do you know that person who passed on horseback?"
" Oh, yes, he Is pretty weU known here. I t Is Sir
James Tregannon, of Tregannon Park."
" The constable laughed outright, saying:—
" WeU, curse me, if that ain't a clincher! So, nothing
but a baronetcy would do—where the devU has he raised
the wind?"
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" The shopkeeper stared at the constable, for not knowing
him, or his motive for speaking as he did, he thought the
mail's words most extraordinary. But Trelawney, the name
of the Leeds constable, was a keen, quick-witted, active officer,
and knew there was a large reward offered for the appro*
henslon of Snuth, and another man, whose name I forget^
and it was impossible to shake his conviction, that the
man who passed him on horseback was Smith. After a
series of inquiries, he learned aU about Sir James Tregannon,
his having, when a young man, been tried for forgery, and
acquitted, and that no one knew what became of him from
the period of their acquittal, tUl his reappearance as Sir
James Tregannon.
" The consequence of this discovery was, that the Baronet
had to fly the country, leaving the attorney, Stonehenge,
to take possession of the Tregannon property, with Uberty
to do what he pleased. And it Is said Sir James and his
wife are residing in France—of course the attorney, Stonehenge, remitting the revenues of the estates to him.
""WhUe the constable Uves, he vsdU never be able
to return; for we heard that Stonehenge had offered to
pay a very large sum to hush up this matter; but Trelawney
swears he wIU Uve to hang him yet, though he be a
Baronet.
"Thus stands the affair, as far as we have been informed. In the beginning we had a good deal of correspondence concerning the Tregannon family, and the strange
events that have occurred, but of late we have heard Uttie
or nothing. To-morrow, when you come here you wiU
see the boy, and we shaU have a better opportunity of
judging of his strange resemblance to Mrs. Bond's brother.
Sir Henry, and if we reaUy think he is our nephew, we
must take immediate steps to prove him so."
" Ah, my worthy friend," said the lawyer, with a smUe,
" it is easy to talk of taking steps, but we must have something more tangible to work upon than a striking resemblance—^not worth a fig in a law court. I should like
to catch that feUow called * Black George,' the ruffian who
60 crueUy Ul-treated the chUd. If we had hold of him, we
might do something in earnest."
" We must offer a reward for his apprehension," said
Mr. Bond; " at aU events, I wUl send two active and clever
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London officers to track the rascal; if he stays in the
country they'U find him."
" Ah, if so, we shaU gain a good starting-point,—^in fkct,
his evidence alone, if he can be Induced to give it, would
perhaps settle the question at once."
"By-the-bye, Mr. Parks," said Mrs. Bond, " l e t me
hear all about the stopping of the .Axminster stage, last
night. I was very sorry to hear that you were a sufferer by it."
" WeU, not much of a sufferer, my dear madam," said
the lawyer, with a merry laugh; "poor Mrs. Burfat, the
rich lady butcheress, was melted to a good amount, I am
sorry to say, for she Is an exceUent woman, though enormously fat.
She posltivelv, nearly smothered the two
spinsters of StagehlU Terrace, the two Miss Trincherds, who,
by-the-bye, are neither of them of Pharaoh's lean kind.
You may fancy it was a tight fit, those three amiable women hedged on one seat of the Axminster stage."
Mrs. Bond smiled, saying,—
" W a s there not a young gentleman—rather profusely
decorated with jewellery—one of the passengers ?"
" Y e s , and by Jove, If I could have got hold of him,
or that other taU feUow, his next neighbour In the coach, I
would have had them arrested as suspicious characters.
The feUow with the jeweUery was decidedly a London pickpocket ; and the other, no doubt, was a highwayman, for the
robber who first entered the coach Instantly recognised
him, saying, with an oath:—
" H a , Is this you?"
" A n d he then jumped out, and did not make his appearance again, when the coach was permitted to resume
Its journey. I got a glimpse of his countenance, however,
and a remarkable one it was ; the Ught of the lamp feU full
upon It for a minute, and I looked keenly at him, being
struck by the robber's words."
""What kind of man was h e ? " demanded Mr. Bond,
"for two men were traced to Charmouth, aud hired a boat
there, a fishing smack, but where they went to, we cannot
yet discover; for the fishing boat, with three men and a
boy in her, has not yet returned; but, I fancy.those two
men were the highwayman and the confederate or comrade
you had in the coach."
" I dare say the same persons," remarked Mr. Parks,
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" the robber wore a piece of crape over his face, therefore
as to his features I can say nothing. In person he was a
taU powerful man, and so was the other; In years, between
thirty and forty, aquUIne nose, very dark eyes and hair^
saUow complexion, and what struck me, was a singular
long Uvid mark, reaching from the comer of the left eye
towards the left ear."
" Good heavens!" exclaimed Mrs. Bond, In a startled
voice, " my miserable nephew, James Tregannon, has that
Identical remark; it was caused by a fall from his horse,
when very young, hunting. It was a deep incision, and
was sewed up, but a strange long narrow mark of a Uvid
colour always remained. Besides, your description exactly
answers his person; his eyebrows were also somewhat remarkable, projecting much, and very dark and bushy."
"By Jingo, that's the man!" said the lawyer with
great vivacity. " It must be that other rascal—^beg pardon,
my dear madam, for using such a word in reference to your
nephew; but that^ther, no doubt, was the gipsy tinker,
' Black George,' the chUd heard planning the robbery."
" It wUl be difficult to trace their route," said Mr. Bond,
"for by the time the boat returns, they wUl, doubtless,
have left the place where the smack took them. Now this
confirms me In Mrs. Bond's assertion, that the chUd is her
nephew, and if so, James Tregannon was the man that
caused bim to be stolen."
"Yes," put In the lawyer; "and that gipsy, George,
was the rascal employed to do it; the plot thickens, but to
unravel it wUl be difficult. We must catch that Black
George, without him we are quite powerless."
Mr. Parks left rather late, promising to return the next
day to see the chUd thus strangely introduced imder thehospitable roof of his own relatives.

CHAPTER YII.
THE foUowing morning our Uttle hero was introduced
into the presence of the warm-hearted Mr. Bond. Even
one mght of repose and kindness performed wonders for the
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jpoor chUd. In truth, kindness was very new to him, an*'
his Uttle heart, naturaUy fond and grateful, was fuU of lov
for those who had thus rescued him from a life of misery
and degradation. Mrs. Bond kissed him with fond affection,
whUe her husband gazed alternately at the chUd and the
miniatures placed on the table.
"You are right, EUen—quite right, l a m sure!" he
said, after a sUence of some moments; "this is no chance
resemblance—this Is powerfully striking—the boy bears in
his little features aU the singular characteristics of his
race ; but, as my old friend Parks says, resemblance Is not
worth a fig In a law-court. However, tUl something turns
up, or we gain some further clue, he shaU be reared as my
nephew, and take my name; and. If the worst comes to the
worst, he shall Inherit aU I can save henceforth out of my
income. The Grange estate, you know, goes at my death,
default of male heir," and Mr. Bond sighed in spite of
himself, "to that rascally, miserly wretch, my cousin,
Curtis Bond, who has already ten tfties more than he
ought to have; and he wUl have the power to wiU it to
whom he pleases. God forgive me, he's no use in the
world. If I survive him, the power wiU be mine to wIU
it; but, confound him, he's fifteen years my junior. It's
one comfort, however, that vlUanous nephew of ours, James
Tregannon, wUl not get It."
" I trust In God, my love," said Mrs. Bond, patting the
cheek of the chUd, " that the difficulties in our way may be
got over, and that this sweet and cruelly-used chUd may
regain its rights, and that for many, many years, my beloved
Harry, you wiU be spared to us."
" I hope so, my dear," said Mr. Bond; " but let us look
to the present, and leave the future in the hands of an AUwise and Omnipotent Judge. Ha! there is Parks coming
up the avenue."
A few words are here necessary concerning the worthy
and kind-hearted lawyer, Mr. Parks. He was a bachelor,
in his forty-eighth year; by his own abUities and exertions
he had amassed a considerable property, and purchased a
very handsome vlUa residence near his native town, Lyme
Regis, within less than a quarter of a jnUe of Grange House.
He had a younger brother, a barrister, residing in London,
-with a very large family, mainly dependent ou the liberal
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and generous lawyer, for he had neither the abilities or
perseverance necessary to make a figure or a fortune in the
profession he had embraced. One of his elder daughters
resided with her uncle, a very amiable apd handsome girl,
just turned eighteen, and to whom Mr. Parks was much
attached, having, in fact, reared her from a mere child. A
steady housekeeper, two female domestics, and two menservants, formed Mr. Parks's establishment at Bellevue
Cottage.
We now resume our narrative : Mr. Parks, on entering
the room, found his friend, Mr. Bond, with little Harry
on his knee, trying, by adopting his language to the child's
comprehension, to loring his little mind to bear upon the
past. He had succeeded In fixing his attention ; and some
few observations the child made convinced him that his
recoUection would perhaps return by degrees. Mr. Parks
was astonished at the extraordinary resemblance the chUd
bore to the two miniatures, and much Interested by his
singular beauty and engaging manner.
" This poor boy Is strangely backward for his age,"
said Mr. Parks. "No doubt, he has been purposely
treated with cruelty and neglect to drive away all recoUection of his early years; but J still think, as you both do,
that there Is no doubt as to his origin. As It now stands,
it wIU be a puzzUng case for a lawyer to make anything
of; Indeed, It would be worse than useless, on such shaUow
grounds as we possess, to dispute the succession of James
Tregannon, especIaUy since there was a body actuaUy
found and dressed In the lost chUd's garments, and recognised by many as the heir of Tregannon, especially by the
governess, Miss Pritchard. Have you remarked that there
are three letters—'H.C.T.,'and the year '178—,' burnt
Into this boy's shoulder with gunpowder and some composition that gipsies and sailors use for tattooing themselves
•with ? Those three letters 6tand curiously enough for
Henry Claude Tregannon, and the villain that stole him
must have done It to recognise him, or for some purpose of
his own."
" Those letters were certainly never on the child
before he was stolen," said Mrs. Bond. " I remember
hearing my poor brother's head gardener, who was a great
favourite, and a highly respectable and superior man of his
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class, positively deny that the body found was that of
young Claude Tregannon, that he had a mark on his left
arm, from a severe cut, and the body found had no such
mark. One of the female attendants too, who had the care
of the chUd on that unfortunate day, and who has never
been herself since, also declared that the body found was
not her master's child. However, so contradictory were
the opinions, that Sir Charles Trecastle became satisfied
by tak.Ing the plurality o^ assertions, and the body was
buried as that of the heir of Tregannon. I wrote immediately to my niece. Lady Trecastle, but, strange to say,
though a most amiable woman, she never evinced any
desire to keep up an intimacy with me after my ndarriage.
However, she answered my letter very kindly, but stated
she felt quite satisfied that her unfortunate little brother
perished by falling Into the river, and that the body found
was undoubtedly his. She spoke very feelingly of my
illness, for I was very IU at the time, and unable for some
time after to leave my room. It was that illness which
prevented my at once leaving this for Tregannon Mr.
Bond attended at the funeral of my unforttmate brother,
but was not at that of the supposed heir."
" WeU, my conviction is," said the lawyer, "that we had
better make no stir In this matter at present.
The viUaIn
who had this chUd In his power wUl not dare to make
any inquiries about him; besides, being concerned in the
robbery of the coach, he would fear the chUd's recognising
him. You must try and get hold of him," he continued,
addressing Mr. Bond. " It was a most providential circumstance, your faUIng in with the dear boy as you did,
and you must watch carefuUy, that they do not attempt to
steal him again."
To this arrangement Mr. and Mrs. Bond wiUIngfy
agreed. The lady, satisfied that her nephew was rescued
from a Ufe of misery and degradation, left the restoration of
his rights to time and Providence; and Mr. Bond was delighted with his engaging and handsome protege.
On the return of the fishing boat to Charmouth, Mr.
Bond had the men brought before him. On questioning
them, they declared that a gentleman, and only one gentleman, had engaged them, for a round sum, to saU for Guernsey, and land him there, which they did, and returned Im-
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mediately after doing so, but they knew nothing whatever
about him, and readily took their oaths that there was but
one, and very accurately described him, proving that he
was the same person Mr. Parks had traveUed from Bridport
with. This intelligence induced Mr. Bond to send an active poUce constable to hunt for some trace of Black George,
but after three weeks' dIUgent search, no trace whatever
could be discovered. The five men taken up on suspicion
werefinaUyreleased, as no positive proof could be brought
against them.
In a few weeks, everything in and about Grange House
feU Into its usual frain, and Uttle Harry Bond soon became
a prodigious favourite with every one, but especIaUy of
Hannah's, who, when abroad, scarcely ever let him out of
her sight.
We must now, gentle reader, change our scene, and
return to Tregannon Mansion, some seven or eight weeks
after the reception of Harry into the family of Mr. Bond.
Very Uttle, if any, change had taken place In either the
park, or the mansion, as far as external appearance went.
The fact is, some time elapsed before Mr. Stonehenge
thought fit to permit Sir James to make his appearance
after his hastily concluded marriage with his eldest daughter. He advised his going abroad for a time, to allow the
talk his succession would cause to subside; besides, there
were numerous debts to pay, for Mr. Stonehenge did not
consider it becoming in the heir to plead the statute of
limitation, to save himself from his liabUIties. Neither
was Mr. Stonehenge aware of the acts of his son-in-law's
early Ufe', he knew nothing, at all events, of a large reward having been offered for his apprehension, as coiner
and burglar, under the name of Smith; that part of his
career he kept to himself, though the attorney suspected there were secrets hid from him, but not so fatal a one
as he learned afterwards, when too late.
Mr. Stonehenge had found Uttle difficulty in persuading his eldest daughter to accept the Baronet; she was
even more ambitious than her father, and eagerly grasped
at the gUded bait held out to her. That her father
possessed some secret power over Sir James Tregannon,
she was keen enough to perceive; but as it was turned to
her advantage, she troubled herself very little about i t ;
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she was a woman of a strong masculine mind, and In a
short time acquired considerabl einfluence over her husband. She perceived that at times he was moody, sullen,
and subject to terrible fits of dejection, and when so, drank,
hard. She had no affection for him, nor Indeed was It
possible she could. Another thing she discovered, that
puzzled and perplexed her,—her husband detested her
father, and yet he did what he pleased—managed the
estate, and dictated to Sir James whatever he considered
it necessary he should do; and the Baronet did It, but
cursed the dictator.
Rosa, the youngest and prettiest of the attomey's two
daughters, was an amiable and sweet-tempered girl, somewhat romantic, but sincere and true-hearted ; she beheld,
with astonishment, the marriage of her sister with Sir
James Tregannon; she abhorred the sight of the man, and
openly, to her father's great vexation and anger, declared
her sister would yet be bitterly sorry for uniting herself to
a man gloomy and abstracted at times, and whose previous
life was so disgraceful.
Mrs. Stonehenge was silent; she never had much influence with her husband; she loved quiet and comfort,
and when the entire family went to reside at Tregannon
House, the elegance and style of every thing quite charmed
her. Not one of the late Baronet's servants or attendants
were retained. Mrs. Stonehenge replaced them with others
of her own selecting.
At length Sir James and Lady Tregannon returned
from a sojourn of some time In Germany, and took up their
residence in Tregannon House. Scarcely three weeks had
elapsed before he was recognised by the Leeds' constable
in riding through Falmouth. He was then forced to reveal
-to his father-in-law this new danger that hung over him.
To his surprise the attorney did not express any great
astonishment or commiseration, but coolly told him he
naust quit the kingdom, proceed to France, and there reside
tiU hecould come to terms with the constable and buy him off.
Sir James and his astonished wife, who could not understand this new freak of her husband's, therefore hastUy
left Tregannon. She was to proceed with her own attendants to Dover, and embark fur Calais, where Sir James^
promised to join her; this was aU the explanation he eavel
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and they parted; but her father told her that her husband's
life was In danger, and on no account to permit him to return to England, without he, Mr. Stonehenge, wrote to
them to do so.
Lady Tregannon Uked France; she had passed through
Paris on her previous journey into Germany; she therefore
felt quite satisfied at the prospect of residing in, and enjoying aU the luxuries of, that gay city.
Thus at the period of our return at the opening of this
chapter to Tregannon Mansion, it was only inhabited by
Mr. Stonehenge, his wife and youngest daughter.
We now introduce our readers Into the Ubrary of Tregannon House. It had struck the hour of ten at night,
and Mr. Stonehenge sat at a table on which were many
papers. There was a blazing coal fire in the grate, for it
was a bitterly cold December night, and the blaze of the fire
as It flashed upon the rich gUding and ornaments of the
very handsome room, gave a very comfortable look to the
chamber, especiaUy as a strong south-west gale, with occasional heavy showers, beat against the windows. A shaded
lamp stood upon the table, throwing its Ught on the papers
lying before the attorney.
Mr. Stonehenge seemed plunged in profound meditation;
he was not the Mr. Stonehenge with the round, jovial,
ruddy face introduced to our readers some flve years back,
when Uving on the Marine Parade, Plymouth, but haggard
and careworn; his hair nearly white, with a canker worm
at his heart, preying upon him and rendering his Ufe, at
times, almost a burden to him. He had bartered his peace
of mind for gold, for though he often said to himself: ' I
have committed no crime,' yet an inward monitor whispered:
_' you have aUowed another to do so, and aided him In escaping the punishment due to his guUt.'
The knowledge too that he had united his daughter to a
man capable of any crime, at times tormented him, and
yet, with aU his astuteness, he knew but Uttle of the terrible
guUt of his titled son-in-law. StUl the style and affluence
in which he Uved was dear to him—^he could not give it up.
No, he had sacriflced his peace sooner than give up the
position, he was ready to plunge even into greater crime.
Such Is ever the consequence of yielding one single step to
the tempter.
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Mr. Stonehenge was roused from his reverie by the entrance of his old attendant, John, stUl a privileged
domestic. .
" Please, sir, there is a great big feUow below, in a
nuner's dress, insists on seeing you. I told him this was
no time to come, and he told me to go to the devU and
deUver his message."
"Ah," said Mr. Stonehenge, with a forced smUe, " they
are a rough lot, those miners; I expected a captain of one
of the mines this morning, and I suppose he could only come
at this hour. Shew him In here; bring him up the private
stairs."
" I don't think,-" remarked John with the privilege of
an old domestic, "that he is a captain of amine—^he's a terrible rough feUow. I wanted to shut the door and leave
him outside, but he pushed it back, saying he'd break
every bone in my carcase If I didn't be off and deUver his
message."
Mr. Stonehenge turned a little pale, saying—
"Do as I bid you—these men are rough, but honest."
John rubbed his nose, doubted, and departed. The
master of Tregannon, for such he might fairly be styled,
sighed, muttered something about old times, wished that
he was stIU Uving on the Marine Parade, and had never
picked up the crumpled piece of paper that had led to his
idaughter's becoming Lady Tregannon, and the loss of his
own peace of mind.
In the midst of the reflections, the door was thrown
open, and John ushered in the Cornish miner, with a look
of considerable disgust. He was, in tmth, a taU, powerful
man, over six feet, and'as John retired, he very deliberately
walked to the door, opened it, and looked out into the corridor.
Mr. Stonehenge started and looked at his visitor vnth a
very uncomfortable feeling. The man closed the door, and
the key being inside, very deUberately locked it. The attorney started up, saying, sharply—
" How is this? What means this Uberty, to caU it by
no other name ?"
" Oh, indeed," said the visitor, with a laugh, " caU it
any other name you like, it wont offend me; you and I
will soon understand each other."
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Mr. Stonehenge could only see the eyes of the stranger,
the rest of his face was hid beneath an immense red woollen
wrapper, and his person covered by a long miner's frock;
but the eyes he did see, met his with a glance that made
the attorney quaU, and without a word he sank back into
his chair.
The stranger unwound the wrapper and threw it aside,
and pushing back the dark mass of hair that covered his
forehead, disclosed the features of the man caUed Black
George, whom we once before Introduced to our readers on
the moor above Charmouth and Lyme Regis.
"Who are you?" exclaimed Mr. Stonehenge, after regarding the stranger for a moment with fixed attention.
" I have never seen you before. How is this—I expected
a very different person."
" You are right," exclaimed the stranger, cooUy seating
himself, " I do not think you ever had that pleastu-e, but
do not be alarmed,—I come here to serve you, as weU as myself; In fact, the business I have with you requires great
caution, and no eaves-droppers. I suppose you are aware
that the child
."
At the mention of the word " chUd," Mr. Stonehenge
started from his chair, as If a congreve rocket had burst
beneath it. He stood gazing at his terrible visitor for
several moments, without the power to speak.
" You seem amazed, Mr. Stonehenge," said Black
George, with perfect composure, " at my mentioning the
chUd—I mean, of course, the heir of Tregannon."
The attorney sat down, pale as death, the perspiration
standing upon his forehead. Again, as he looked at the
njan's face, he started, for its expression was entirely
changed; he had. It seemed, some strange power over his
features; he had pushed back the dark masses of hair from
his high broad forehead—his brows no longer met, and a
strange smUe sat upon his Up; he no longer looked ferocious, he even might be said to be a handsome man, of a
pecuUar stamp.
" You seem, Mr. Stonehenge," resumed the stranger,
" to be either bewUdered or to wish to appear so. Now, It
is absolutely necessary that we should understand each
other before we part. Let me ask you, first of aU—did
you reaUy suppose the body of the child, found in the River
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Fal, was that of the late Sir Henry Claude Tregannon's
son."
Wiping the perspiration from his forehead, Mr. Stonehenge, in a very agitated voice, said—
" "What other supposition could I have ? Every one considered the body found to be the lost chUd's. Whose' else's
could It b e ? "
" Oh! as to whose chUd it was," intermpted the stranger,
with his kefti eyes bent upon the attorney, " that's easUy
answered—^the chUd was mine !"
" Good God!" exclaimed the miserable Mr. Stonehenge,
who really y a s deceived In considering the body found to
be the yoimg heir's. He certainly knew his son-in-law
stole the chUd, but James Tregannon told bim that In crossing the river, the crazy punt upset, and that, with great
difficulty, he saved his own and his wife's life, but that the
chUd he could not save.
"Whether the attorney thought he wUfnUy let the chUd
be drowned, we cannot say, but he assuredly thought he
was drowned ; therefore, when his unknown visitor asserted
that the body found was that of his own chUd, he felt a
cruel pang of bitterlUsappointment, for he naturaUy supposed that the heir of Tregannon stUl Uved, and that he
had perUled body and soul for nothing but to plunge, perhaps. Into greater crime.
Such were Mr. Stonehenge's thoughts, as he sat facing
his cool and perfectly unconcerned visitor, who read, with
ease, what was passing in the attomey's mind.
" A U t h i s , " said Mr. Stonehenge, making an effort to
recover himself, " overpowers me. "When Sir James Tregannon married my daughter, I considered him the imdoubted heir to this property. H e was guUty of a great
crime In stealing the child."
The attorney fidgetted in his chair, for he felt that
the eyes of the stranger were searching every corner of
his heart.
" Oh!" interrupted the visitor, in a dry, sneering tone,
" i f you want me to imagine that you are an injured and
innocent man, you are quite mistaken. You are equally
guilty with my worthy friend in consenting to rob—yes,
rob, that's the word; it's an ugly one, certainly, but
it's plain and easUy understood, I n consenting to hide the
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guilt of your estimable son-in-law, and rob the heir of
Tregannon of his rights, you became equally guUty; the
law makes little difference between the connlver at Imposture and the perpetrator. If your conscience smites
you, say no, and in three days I wiU produce the heir of
Tregannon, and make terms for myself."
As he said these words, he rose from his chair.
" Stay!" said Mr. Stonehenge, in a tone of great
excitement. "Man or devil, which ever you are, do you
want to ruin and hang us aU ?"
"Certainly not," resumed the man, reseating himself;
" don't talk of hanging—It's unpleasant. I've had a long,
stormy walk, and would willingly drink a glass of wine,
brandy, or any other liquor, to your good health and
our future Intercourse, for we must puU together; and
when you know aU, you wiU admit that I have been
cursedly lU-treated."
""Very good," returned the attorney, making a great
effort to recover himself, and getting up, he opened a
handsome garde-de-vin, and took out two richly-cut decanters full of spirits; these, and a curious antique glass,
he placed on the table before his guest, saying, "Help
yourself—I will listen to what you have to say."
" Come, this Is doing the thing handsome. Splendid
cut glass. No doubt the liquor is exceUent," pouring out,
as he spoke, nearly half a pint of pure brandy, which
he swallowed without the slightest inconvenience. " A
good and wholesome spirit," continued Black George;
" i t warms me after four hours' exposure to torrents of
rain. I forgot to drink your health, but will do so next
glass. Now, Mr. Stonehenge, to make things clear to you,
and prove to you that I am acting fairly for both parties,
I must trouble you with a short sketch of my early intercourse with the present Sir James Tregannon."
But this brief sketch must be given in our next,
ehapter.
CHAPTER VIII.
" About ten or eleven years ago," began Black George^
" I first met your son-in-law; it was on the Exeter raee-
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course. He was then a very young man, four or five years
my junior. Who I am, or what my real name may be, it
is quite unnecessary to inform you. I frequented the
same society as James Tregannon. He kept three racehorses at this time, and backed them enormously and Inconsiderately ; he also played high. Our first meeting
was at a gaming-table on the race-course, under a tent.
I won a large sum from him. We soon became very
intimate, and knowing that he would lose In the coming
race, I taught him a way to save himself from his injudicious bets. We need not now, however, follow up our
furthOT acquaintance at this period. Three years after, he
was tried for forgery. Had he foUowed my advice, he
would never have been suspected. However, through
your means, he was acquitted.
"The next time we meet was in Manchester; we
were both married, and Dame Fortune had reduced us both
to the lowest ebb. Some transactions I undertook in
London, which did not exactly prosper, forced me to fly
to the provinces. I could disguise myself In various ways,
personate almost any character, and always had a singular
power over my features, so that In one second I could
so change the expression of my face as almost to defy
detection."
As Black George said these words, Mr. Stonehenge
looked up and almost sprang from his chair with a startled
surprise. His visitor's face was fearfully changed. His
nose, which was rather a large one, but straight and weUformed, was now twisted upwards, disclosing the nostrils,
and completely distorting the countenance. One eye had
(t^sappeared, leaving only the white to be seen; altogether
feie effect was surprising and most unpleasant to behold.
(|, hearty laugh from the attorney's strange guest restored
fr^ls face to its usual appearance.
" You see, my good friend, you would be puzzled to
S,>ear to my Identity, eh ? That's only a trifling change,
but enough to show you that, with the help of dress,
I could baffle a Bow-street runner." He then continued,
" I soon found out that James Tregannon and his wife
were leagued with a gang of coiners. The men coined
the false money, and the women passed It In the great
towns. I joined this gang, and we should have made
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a very lucrative business of it, but for one of our number
turning informer.
" James Tregannon and I went with our wives to Leeds;
we were not successful there; were completely blown upon,
and nearly caught by half a score constables in a weU planned scheme of mine. Had we succeeded, we Intended to have
fled the country, so hot was the pursuit after Smith (that
was your son-in-law's alias) and myself. After these
failures we joined a gang of gipsy tinkers. I had tried this
dodge before, and was wide awake to their ways; but my
friend was new to the trade—did not imderstand their
slang, and was a shade too proud for soldering tin saucepans.
At the expiration of three months, James Tregannon and
his wife left us—I liked the Ufe weU enough and remained
with the gang. I got a new name amongst the tinkers, from
my black beard, which I kept long, and a thick coat of soot
to hide my complexion."
Time roUed on, and in the course of our peregrinations
about twenty of us. In gangs, traveUed into ComwaU; we
each had a donkey or two, and a smaU tent; those that
were unmarried herded together. I need not teU you we
were not always employed soldering kettles. In fact, we
led a very jovial Ufe, I assure you, and Uved weU, thanks
to the neighbouring preserves and farm-yards, for we
always selected a proper situation for our encampments,
and had divers ways of communicating with each other.
" We encamped about two miles from Truro, at a mUe
or so distant from each other. At this time I had an only
chUd, as fair and handsome a boy as any in the land—^he
was about three years old. One evening, very late, I was
astonished at beholding James Tregannon and his wife approaching our tent; he looked miserably haggard, and his
wife worse. She always drank hard; her passion for gin
was her ruin. We had a long conference, but It will be
sufficient to teU you that the resiUt was that I struck my
tent, and agreed to accompany him Into the vicinity of Tregannon House, keeping the opposite side of the river where
the country is very thinly populated, and for mUes thickly
wooded.
" James Tregannon's plan was to steal the only son of
his uncle. Sir Henry Tregannon. He explained to me the
infirmities his uncle laboured tmder, and declared that the
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loss of the duld woiUd cause the Baronet's death; that he
woiUd then be the next heir to the Tregannon estate—and
offered me five thousand pounds to proceed to America with
the chUd, on my taking a fearful oath never to reveal to
any human being the chUd's name. I jumped at this proposal, because I thought it possible a very large reward
would be offered for the recovery of the chUd, even If it
did not kUl the Baronet, which I very much doubted. The
five thousand poimds would enable me to quit this country
and settle In America; to do which I was very anxious.
" The difficulty was ta steal the chUd without Incurring
detection. This James Tregannon declared he could do,
as he had for weeks been planning the affair, and had a
place of concealment on the opposite side of the river, and
an old shooting punt, In a muddy creek, that could be made
avaUable for crossing. Accordingly, I set out with my
wife and child, and arriving at the place appointed, set up
my tent on the borders of a Uttle creek that the tide from
the Fal ran into, and which was dry at low water. The
shooting punt I patched up as weU as I could. Within
half-a-mUe of us, James Tregannon and his wife took up
their abode in a rather singular cave; I think it must have
been the shaft of an old mine. He and his wife every day
crossed the river, and lay concealed near Tregannon Park,
waiting for a favourable opportunity to accompUsh their
purpose. I sometimes rambled as far as St. Justs or St.
Mawes, doing a smaU job here and there. Tinkering requires very Uttle genius, and few tools.
" One day, on my return from St. Justs, on entering
my tent, I found my wife drunk and fast asleep, but the
Uttie boy was not there; thinking he might be with Tregannon's wife, in the cave, I went there—they were absent—
I became alarmed—I ran back to the creek, from which I
knew the tide ran violently.
I do not wish, Mr. Stonehenge, to excite your sympathy; I am a man of crime, and
one hard to soften, but that hour of my Ufe in which I
strove to find my chUd, for I tracked his Uttie feet on the
mud on the borders of the creek, was the bitterest I ever
passed—I have never been the same man since—I have become more hardened and reckless. However, aU I need
say on this subject is, I never saw my chUd again—neither
have I ever forgiven his mother. She was drunk, and the
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chUd, I suppose, went out to the water's edge, and in trying,
perhaps, to reach something floating, overreached himself,
feU In, and was carried away by the ebbing tide.
" Three days after, James Tregannon succeeded in stealing the Baronet's heir, and getting It, without detection, to
the cave. I went to St. Mawes the next day, leaving my
wife iu the cave with the Tregannons, lying close, whUe I
went for provisions.
" On returning, I came round through St. Justs, and
going Into an alehouse for a pint of beer, was utterly astounded on hearing some people talking about the death of
Sir Henry Claude Tregannon. Had James Tregannon
deceived me, and murdered his uncle !"
Mr. Stonehenge shook as If vfith ague, and looked at
Black George vsdth an expression of Intense anxiety.
' ' Such was my first Impression," continued the attomey's
companion. " I have said I am a man of crime and sin,
but as yet no man's blood lies at my door. I would not,
for the Baronet's wealth, have been an accompUce In his
murder. As the conversation went on, I found I had
wronged James Tregannon. The Baronet had poisoned
himself by mistaking a dose of some poison or other he was
In the habit of taking for an Ulness he had. Here was a
sudden piece of IntelUgence for James Tregannon. I therefore hurried back to the cave, and informed them both of
the news I had heard.
" ' I told you,' said James Tregannon, with a curious
kind of laugh, ' that he would be sure to die or kUl himself
after the loss of the chUd.'
" I did not like this view of the case; it was a secondhand way of committing murder. If he knew his uncle
would poison himself in despair, he was guUty of his death—
I told him so—but he laughed at me, saying—
" ' I fear your conscience Is too tender to accept my offer
of the five thousand pounds—do you wish to draw back ?'
" ' Certainly not,' I replied; ' my part of the business
is the taking care of the chUd—I wiU perform my part, if
you wIU perform yours.'
" ' T h e day I become Sir James Tregannon,' he said,
' yoif sbaU receive the five thousand pounds, and then you
leave this country for America.'
" Now I expected a deal of trouble with the child. H e
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appeared a fiery Uttle feUow, and his beauty was remarkable. We stripped him and dressed him In some of my
chUd's clothes, blacked his face with some walnut-juice and
soot, and then my selfand wife left the place, always traveUIng
at night. Tregannon and his wife stayed behind in the cave.
" Some time would elapse before he would become possessed of the estates; he was not at aU afraid of ever being
recognised as the coiner and burglar Smith, for none of his
former companions knew his real name except myself—and
it was not at aU Ukely any one would ever think of Identifying Snoith and Sir James Tregannon as one and the same
person, even If a Ukeness was perceptible. He intended to
go abroad for a year or two, and the great change there
would be In his person and appearance would, he thought,
baffle even the eyes of his old companions; but he was
deceived, as you already know."
" How do you know that ?" demanded Mr. Stonehenge,
In a tone of surprise, " you have not seen Sir James."
" I saw him seven weeks ago," returned Black George;
" but let me finish. My narrative already occupies too much
time. I waited very patiently several months, thinking Sir
James would fulfil his contract, but I had no Intelligence
from him. I left my wife and the boy in a safe place, and
traveUed back here.
I t was then I heard about the
finding of the body of the late Baronet's chUd, and that It
was recognised by its garments, and also by several of the
domestics."
" I t struck me at once, that the body found was my
chUd's, and that James Tregannon and his wife had
discovered the body after my departure, and dressed it In
the young heir's clothes. I t was a deep ruse; but I felt
pleased that my poor chUd received Christian burial. I also
discovered that James Tregannon was In Germany with his
wife—your daughter. I was amazed—for I did not know
he had lost his first wife. Thus there was no chance of my
five thousand pounds tUl he should come back from Germany—for, recoUect, I was not aware of the true nature of
your connexion with him at that time."
Mr. Stonehenge did not venture to look up, so Black
George continued, with a grim smUe at the sUent attorney—
" UntU the chUd should lose aU memory of the past, we
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were forced to Uve and pitch our tents In remote and thinly
inhabited districts. I was compeUed to be cruel to the
boy to break his spirit, and by keeping him in our tent, he
graduaUy began to speak with a strange hesitation of
manner; stUl it would not do, for two or three years, to let
him out of my 'wife's sight. At last, I heard that Sir
James Tregannon and his lady had returned to their estate.
This was not, however, tUl two months after they had
returned; and, by the time I got into ComwaU, I heard
the news of his and his lady's departure again for the Continent ; and the strange rumour, that he was suspected of
having committed an act, for which he was forced to leave
the country. That a constable from Leeds had pubUcly
said—^he could swear to Sir James Tregannon having at
one time gone under the name of Smith, and that the said
Smith belonged to a gang of coiners and burglars, who,
some years back. Infested the towns of Leeds, Manchester,
and Birmingham. However, as Sir James was not to be
found, the charge against him remained improved. A great
many people beUeved that the constable spoke the t r u t h ;
some who knew but Uttle of my worthy friend, said it was
absurd nonsense to accuse a gentleman of such a crime
because he happened to be Uke a man named Smith. At aU
events, I saw no chance of my five thousand pounds; and
as he had not fulfilled his contract, I began to turn It in my
brain how I might make the most of my secret.
" I returned to my wife, and the first thing I did was
to take some gunpowder, and, with a needle, punctured In
the boy's left shoulder the three letters—H. C. T., and
under them the date 178—. This I did that I might know
the boy, should I chance to lose him. As long as he lives
he -wUl carry that mark, in some shape or other, on his
shoulder.
" I thus passed over nearly four years, rambling through
various counties, not exactly knowing how to act with respect
to the boy, for I did not know whether his relations would beUeve my story, or which was the safest way of informing them.
" A t this time, just as I had made up my mind to apply
by letter to Lady Trecastle, for I was weU acquainted with
the boy's history, and the whereabouts of his sisters, having
learned aU this from James Tregannon, I joined a party of
my old associates going Into Dorsetshire.
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" I pitched my tent on a dreary moor not very far from
€harmouth and Lyme Regis, and some ten or twelve of our
gang located themselves a few mUes apart. We intended
to do a Uttle business on the king's high-way, that mode of
* raising the wind' becoming fashiopable again.
" We heard of a good catch, one night, in a gentleman
who was returning to his' mansion, near Lyme Regis, with
nearly eight hundred pounds In his gig. We determined
to stop him, but a comrade of mine, rather a wayward kind
of a devU, insisted upon robbing the Axminster heavy stage,
as one of our spies had gained intelligence that the rich
butcher's wife at Axminster was returning from Bridport,
with a couple of hundred pounds—I w^as against this, but
was overruled."
Mr. Stonehenge shuddered as he ventured a timid
glance at the strange guest he was thus suddenly aaeoclated
with, who, however, now and then fiUed his glass and went
on quite cooUy with his narrative.
" We stopped the coach, and taking one of the lamps, I
puUed the door open, and mounted the steps. As I did so,
I saw the muzzle of a pistol within an inch of my head, but,
at the same moment, the Ught of the lamp fell fuU upon the
face of the individual holding the pistol. I beheld James
Tregannon; a few words from me caused him to leap out
of the coach, and leaving my comrades to complete their job,
we walked on towards Charmouth.
" I suppose, Mr. Stonehenge," continued Black George,
in a tone that forced that Individual to look him In the
face, " I need not repeat to you aU the conversation I had
with my old comrade. I n his own vindication he declared
that he was completely in your hands."
The attorney turned pale, and quailed under the keea
inquisitive glance of the robber.
" That you had it in your power to sUence the Leeds'
constable, but
"
" On my honour," eagerly intermpted Mr. Sto ehenge,
" h e wrongs me. I wrote him many letters on the subject,
teUing him it would be madness to tamper -with this man,
for, to offer to purchase his sUence, would be to declare Sir
James guUty, whereas, I have treated the whole affair with
contempt; but stUl it forces him to Uve abroad, and, in
fact, I cannot see how he could Uve at home; after the
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unfortunate acts he committed in his youth, he would be
shut out from aU society."
" H u m p h ! " muttered the robber, "perhaps so, b u t h e
says he cannot Uve on the amount you remit him."
"Cannot Uve," repeated the attorney, his face the
colour of scarlet, " not Uve on five thousand a-year, for a
few years, tUl his immense debts are paid off. He Is a
madman, receiving five thousand a-year, and not entitled to
a shUling."
" H a ! I see," interrupted the highwayman.
" The plain matter-of-fact is t h i s : " and he spoke in a
cool, determined voice: " Three men join together to commit
a great crime—Sir James Tregannon, Mr. Stonehenge, and
your humble servant. The first gains a title and five
thousand a-year, admitted. The second lives In a splendid
mansion, with a train of domestics, and handles the amount
between five thousand and fourteen thousand a-year. The
third, running the greatest risk, with the burden of the
stolen child on his hands, wanders about and earns his
bread as a traveUing tinker, and at times, a robber. Do
not Interrupt me, sir," continued Black George, with his
terrible look, that made the attorney quail, " I have nearly
finished. Now I ask you a plain question. "When three
men unite to commit an act by which a great gain Is made,
is It usual that only two profit by It ?"
The man paused.
Mr. Stonehenge now experienced the consequences of
crime, not exactly for the first time, but he felt that, henceforth, there would be neither security nor peace, and, in his
own mind, he came to a sudden resolution; however, he
looked up and said, calmly enough—
" I admit you have not been fairly treated; It was not
my fault—Sir James ought to have made provision for his
contract with you."
"WeU," impatiently interrupted Black George, putting
his hand into his pocket, and pulUng out a folded paper,
the attorney eying his proceedings with a wary eye, " Sir
James, it seems, ventured from Paris to this coimtry to
have an interview with you. I do not want to know
anything about your private affairs ; he was going to Lyme
Regis, to hire a boat to take him to Guernsey; we went
together to Charmouth, and he hired a fishing smack to
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take him to that place, and I saw him saU. Before he
departed I insisted on his giving me an order on you for tho
sum of six thousand pounds."
" Six thousand pounds !" repeated Mr. Stonehenge,
with a start; " I understood your agreement was for five
thousand!"
"True—^but I have waited four years for i t ; diiring
those four years I might have doubled that sum In America,
therefore, I insisted on six thousand pounds. How much,
do you think, Mr. and Mrs. Bond would give for my secret?"
" M r . and Mrs. Bond, of Grange House!" exclaimed the
attorney, in a tone of intense alarm, as he fixed his eyes
upon the imdisturbed features of the robber.
" T h e same," returned Black George, enjoying the
alarmed look of the master of Tregannon.
" M r s . Bond is the chUd's aunt, and they are very
wealthy."
" H o w soon must you have this money?" questioned
Mr. Stonehenge, in a low, hesitating voice.
" There Is a ship in Plymouth Sound," said the robber,
"wUl sail for America to-morrow fortnight; I wish to
embark In her, and quit this country for ever, and I wUl
give you my oath, in any manner you please, that from my
lips the secret of the boy's existence shaU never be revealed.
There is Sir James's order for the sum I mentioned,"
throwing the paper upon the table, " and I think, when you
consider the part I have performed, and have to perform,
you wiU acknowledge I am the worst paid of the three."
Anxious to get rid of his most unwelcome visitor, Mr.
Stonehenge said—
" I n three, say four days hence, I shaU be ready with
the money."
"Very good," said Black George, rising: " I shaU be
here punctuaUy."
Mr. Stonehenge summoned his man John, who, with
looks of considerable surprise, conducted the captain of the
mine, as he was led to consider him, without the mansion,
wishing him a pleasant walk home—a deluge of rain and
sleet was pouring down at the time.
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CHAPTER XI.
W E pass over a period of eight years, since the events
recorded in our last chapter, a long period apparently to
look forward to, but a mere nothing to plunge back into
the past, for mind and thought travel with lightning speed.
Time had roUed on during those eight years, laying
many In the tomb, bringing others to Its brink, and letting
chUdhood spring into youth, and youth into manhood.
We open our present chapter, then. In the spring of the
year 180—, and find ourselves after this lapse of time In
the pleasant and happy mansion of Grange House; there
was no change there In external appearance; all was smiling
and beautiful under the Influence of a bountiful Providence,
and a good and kind landlord.
The wide-spread lawn was throwing up Its emerald
colours; the noble trees were opening theu* buds into
leaVes, and the wide and glorious sea was rippling and
sparkling, covered with barks. In the unclouded glories of a
young May morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Bond, but Ughtly touched by the passage
of those eight years, were seated In their favourite sittingroom, which commanded the bay and town of Lyme Regis;
the windows were open, for the day was very beautiful,
considering that the climate was England and the month
May. Mr. Bond had his telescope In hand, he was gazing
through it, out upon the rippling sea,fromvessel to vessel he
pointed his glass—tUl at last it rested on a beautitul cutter
yacht coming up In short tacks from the BIU of Portland
•under aU the sail she could crowd. She was beating up for
Lyme, -with a steady south-west wind.
" A h ! there she is, EUen," said Mr. Bond, turning the
glass towards his fair partner; " She saUs Uke a witch; and
that dear boy handles her Uke a top. I must send WUUam
with the horses to meet him; he wIU reach In by the time
they are there."
So saying, Mr. Bond rose up and rang the beU, and
forthwith ordered the groom to saddle Mr. Henry's favourite horse, and proceed to Lyme, and wait the yacht's
arrival
" That is our friend Parks coming up the lawn," said
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Mrs. Bond; " he told us yesterday if he had to leave for
London to-night he would be here early, hoping to see
Henry before his departure. I am glad, therefore, to see the
yacht in sight."
" Ah ! confound the law," muttered Mr. Bond, as he
left the room; "Parks gives the thing up. The last consultation of lawyers settied the case; they aU agreed that
they firmly beUeved Harry to be the heir of Tregannon;
but notwithstanding the resemblance and the letters tattooed
on his shoulder, and the boy's own memory of the past, the
case would not do to bring into a law court. Thank God,
your blessed—I beg your pardon, my love, for though he
Is a scoundrel, he is stUl your nephew—but thank God he
cannot get a fraction out of the estate during his life—a
devU of a mess his rascaUy attorney got him into."
So saying, Mr. Bond saUIed out of the front door, and
walked down the avenue to meet Mr, Parks, who came
slowly up, reading a letter, and stopping every now and
then to consider what he was reading.
" WeU, I suppose you are off to-night for the great metropolis. Parks," said Mr. Bond, after a hearty shake of the
hand. " There's the ' Water Witch,' beating up for the harbour ; Harry wUl be just in time to see you before your
departure, as you hinted you may not be back for some
months."
"Yes," returned Mr. Parks, " I saw the boat before I
left the house. I am very glad that I shaU see Harry, but
do ypu know I have received, by this morning's post, a
most extraordinary letter, in a female hand ; here it Is. By
Jupiter, I do not know what to make of it."
"What's it about?" asked Mr. Bond.
" Read It, old friend, read It, it's no secret—a nice pretty
hand—^is it not?"
Mr. Bond took the letter, and with some curiosity cast
his eyes upon the writing. Using our privUege, we look
over his shoulder and give our readers the contents of the
letter, which was written In a fair smaU hand.
" SlE,

" On the point of quitting the shores of
my native land, most probably for ever, I feel, in my heart,
I cannot do so without easing my mind and conscience of a
secret that oppresses me, and renders life almost painful;
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and yet there are reasons which prevent my disclosing this
secret to you, in a maimer that might render the disclosure
infinitely more beneficial to the party whom It concerns.
StiU, If it does nothing else, It will relieve the minds of
those generous individuals, Mr. and Mrs. Bond, from aU
doubt with respect to the chUd they have so nobly protected and cherished.
" I solemnly assure you, that the boy they received
under their roof, and to whom they have given their name,
is the only son and heir of the late Sir Henry Claude Tregannon, consequently their own nephew. The Ul-fated
boy was stolen from his home by James Tregannon and his
first wife, and secreted In a cave for several days. This
cave is, I beUeve, on the other side of the river to Tregannon House, about a mUe down the stream, and close to a
naiTow muddy creek that the tide runs up. The chUd was
then consigned over Into the hands of a man, his name at
that time I knew not, but at the period I discovered this
secret he caUed himself Black George; he was an old comrade of James Tregannon's. This man was under the disguise of a gipsy tinker; he was to have five thousand
pounds for taking the child to America on swearing never
to reveal his name.
" The body of the child found and buried ast he son of
Sir Henry Tregannon, was the son of this man, Black
George, which had been accidentally drowned. James Tregannon and his wife finding the face and person of the
chUd much mutilated and disfigured, dressed It in the
garments of the unfortunate heir of Tregannon, and as
such It was buried. The man. Black George, with gunpowder and some composition, ijunctured on the stolen
chUd's shoulder, the letters ' H. C. T.,' and the year and
date.
"This man I understood sailed from Plymouth in the
American bark, the ' Independence,' bound for New York.
For several years I considered that he had taken the child
with him, and that he could never be traced, and only a
few months ago, discovered that the boy was actually under
the roof of his own aunt, and that you, sir, and several
eminent lawyers were about to bring his case into a court
of law, and dispute the title of the present possessor of the
estates. If therefore this statement, to which, unhappily.
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I cannot affix my name, will serve the cause of the muchwronged heir of Tregannon, In my heart I thank God that
I have made It, if not, I must only console myself with
the reflection that I have done aU I dare do under the circumstances In which I am placed. I can only sign myself,
" A SiNCEEE LOVEE OF T E U T H AND JuSTICE."

Mr. Bond read the letter from beginning to end, without pause or remark; having finished, he looked Into the
benevolent face of his friend Parks, saying—
" This Is singular enough; who on earth do you suppose
wrote this letter ?"
" I have not the slightest Idea, my good friend, but
although I believe every word In it, I am sorry to say it
would do no good to our cause. It would be called conspiracy, an anonymous letter Is worthless. It bears the
Cork post mark, therefore the writer is either In Ireland or
has sailed thence by this time. It's altogether very singular."
" By Jove ! Parks, there Is one part of the letter may
be turned to use."
"What's that?"
" Why, Henry and I will have a trip into Cornwall
and have a hunt after that cave. Who knows what may
turnup there."
"True, It will be worth while, and can do no harm.
By-the-bye, in a letter I had this morning from Saunders,
he says: ' that Stonehenge and his family succeeded in
reaching Liverpool, and were just seven hours under
weigh for America, when the party in chase reached Liverpool.' "
"How much was it," demanded Mr. Bond In a musing
tone, " that he contrived to raise in the name of James
Tregannon ?"
" Fifty thousand pounds," returned Mr. Parks as they
continued their walk round the lawn; "it will take eight
or nine years and more to clear the estate. The creditors
have agreed to allow that villain, James Tregannon, a
thousand a year till the amount raised In his name is
paid off; I do not quite understand how the thing was
done, for though James Tregannon did actually authorise
the raising of this sum, I cannot understand for what
purpose, or what could iaduce this Stonehenge, who Uved
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at Tregannon as its master, to rob his employer and to
escape with his plunder to America. By Jove, you have
just put an idea into my head — Stonehenge had two
daughters, had he not?"
" He had, or has," returned Mr. Bond—" what then ?"
" Why, it was a female that wrote this letter, and she
states she was leaving her native land, and situated as she
was, she could not give her name ? by Jove, it's not at all
unlikely, but that Miss Stonehenge wrote it, especially as
It could do her father no manner of injury."
" But, my good friend, this bears the Cork post-mark, and
quite a recent date, and you know Stonehenge must have
sailed from LIverpoolmore than two months ago, at the least."
The lawyer looked puzzled, and remained silently pondering over something. Mr. Bond cast a look over the sea,
and then exclaimed—
" H a ! the ' Water Witch' will run In this tack; how
vexed Harry would have been, if little Fan had left before
his return."
" B'y-fhe-way, I do not think I should have been able to
induce little Fan to leave," said Mr. Parks, " without
Harry returned to bid her good-bye; she has been In a
state of fever, looking out for the yacht; and see, she is
coming in at the lodge-gate, with her bonnet hanging by
Its ribbons like the pennon of a king's ship, and my niece
Margaret, trying to keep up with her; I knew she would
follow me, to be the first to see Harry. I never saw a child
so attached and so affectionate in my life as Fan Is to him
—there is not a day since she has been staying with ui
that she does not talk of Harry's devotion in risking hi
Ufe in that terrible storm, to save hers; though only thu
teen years old, she has at times the thoughts and Ideas c
sixteen, and yet withal as wild as a fawn."
As Mr. Parks spoke, one of nature's loveliest creation
came bounding over the lawn towards them. The breeze
had blown the bonnet from her head, but It was still held
on by the ribbon round her neck—a profusion of rich
auburn hair in natural ringlets was steaming ia the breeze.
She was tall for her age, her round Hebe face was full of
health, of life, and joyous youth. Her dark blue eyes
sparkled with animation, as bounding up to Mr. Bond, she
almost sprang into his arms, saying—
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"AhI after aU, here's Harry and the yacht, so I shaU
not have to go away without a.good-bye. I saw the yacht
first, and you," turning to Mr. Parks, " wanted to persuade me it was a Weymouth fishing-smack, as if I didn't
know every sail and rope in her."
" You're a mad-cap. Fan," said Mr. Parks, laughing.
" I knew the boat as well as you, but I wanted to get
the start of you here, for I was sure, once you got here,
that tongue of yours would banish all matters of business."
Mr. Bond, after kissing the beautiful girl's fair open
forehead, turned to Miss Parks, a very handsome and
amiable girl, though no longer In her first youth : " WeU,
Miss Margaret, I see, keeping up with your fair companion
has added additional bloom to your cheek ; it's a glorious
day, is it not?"
" Oh! lovely," said Miss Parks, " I have been envying
Harry his cruise from Weymouth ; but as to keeping Fan
in the house, after she got a gUmpse of the 'Water Witch,'
Was out of the question—she bounded off like a mad thing."
Fan laughed, and seeing Mrs. Bond coming out to meet
them, she ran to her, to talk about Harry's coming.
WhUe waiting the arrival of young Harry Bond, as he
was universaUy caUed by all who knew the family, we
wiU aj3qualnt our readers who was the young and beautiful
girl we have just introduced to them, and how she came to
be so much attached to Harry Bond, and also how she came
to be under the roof of Mr, Parks, who was in no way related to her.

CHAPTER X.
AT this period Henry Bond, as we must continue to
style our hero for awhUe, was in his eighteenth year; Every
pains had been bestowed upon his education, and his abUities were great. He was retiuming from the vicinity of
Weymouth, where he resided with a Mr Woodhouse, who
received half a dozen young gentlemen Into his house to
prepare them for one of the universities.
Within a few weeks of completing his stu(iie»vrithMr.
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Woodhouse, the terrible fever that In the foUowing year
committed such fearful ravages on that coast, broke out In
the vlUage adjoining Mr. Woodhouse's establishment, and
two of the young gentlemen were attacked, and one died.
Mr. Bond at once sent the yacht to Weymouth to bring
Henry home.
He was as handsome and noble-looking a youth as any
in the kingdom—tall and graceful—uniting great strength
with immense activity; he exceUed in all sports of the
field—was a prodigous favourite with all the country gentiemen, for there was not a* fox-hunter in Dorsetshire
could compete with him. But though he loved the chase,
the sea was his favourite element. From his very first Introduction into the family of the kind-hearted Bonds, he
showed a predUectlon for the sea, and In two or three years
the passion grew stronger and stronger. At foiu'teen his
feats with boats and in saiUng the " Water Witch " astonished the hardy pilots and fishermen of Lyme and Charmouth.
Before he was sixteen, he had saved many lives from
shipwreck by his daring, which contlnuaUyfiUedthe minds
of his uncle and aunt with admiration and fear.
On the completion of his fifteenth year, one of his tutors,
a Mr. Otley, a young man of deUcate health, who had recentiy been appointed to the vicarage of St. Mary's in the
SciUy islands, was on a visit to Mr. Bond's. A few
days previous to his departure, Henry proposed taking him
to St. Mary's in the " Water Witch," and the offer being
warmly seconded by Mr. Bond, they sailed on the 27th of
September, with the wind blowing fresh from the eastward, making afinerun as far as the Land's End, when the
wind shifted, with evident symptoms of a terrific storm.
Nevertheless, the " Water Witch " made her port the evening of the second day after leaving the Land's End, against
a strong head-wind and heavy sea. The three following
days, it blew a hurricane at sou'-west with a tremendous
sea, accompanied with much thunder and lightning. The
fifth day there appeared a luU, and the wind drawing
more to the westward, Henry, after an affectionate leavetaking of his tutor, sailed for home, though most of the old
pUots declared they were on the eve of a rougher gal? ^om
the south-east or east.
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" It's only forty mUes or so to Penzance," said Henry,
'' a mere three hours run with this wind ; and I do not think
we shaU have the gale so soon as aU that."
The sea was stUl greatly agitated, and a tremendous
groimd-sweU ran in on those fearful rocks, where perished
the gaUant Sir Cloudesley Shovel and his noble ships. For
two hours the " Water "Witch" ran with a fair but very
light breeze some eight or ten mUes, when it feU stark calm,
with a sUght fog, and a heavy lowering sky.
" We are sure to catch It, Master Hairy, some time tonight," said Mr. Seabright, the skipper of the yacht, an
old man-of-war's man and thorough seaman, and who had
been a great favourite with Mr. Bond for many years.
"WeU, my old friend. If we do catch it," said Henry
Bond, in reply to the observation of the old skipper, " we
must grin and bear It; It's not the first gale the old girl has
sprinkled her decks in."
" N o , please God, Master Harry, nor the last I hope.
But this here channel Is a tickUsh sort of a place to be lying
in with such a tumble of a sea, and a threatening sky overhead. I t would be just as weU to lower our main-sail,
secure our boom, which Is knocking about a precious rate,
and set our try-sail, we shaU then be snug for the night,
whatever comes."
" I am quite of your opinion, WiUiam," said Henry,
who always gave way to the old tar's wishes, as he knew he
was not only a first-rate seamen, but as hardy and daring
a one as need be, when circumstances required it.
I t was near sun-set, the yacht was rolling heavUy In a
rapidly increasing sea, and a thick dense fog lay upon the
face of the water, but not a breath of air was stirring. The
great boom of the cutter was soon secured, h6r try-saU
hoisted, her bowsprit run in, and a second gib set, so that,
come what might, they would at least not be caught napping.
Our liero retired to the handsome cabin of the yacht,
and invited the skipper to a cup of tea, or a glass of grog,
for the old salt generaUy entertained his favourite -with a
yam of some kind, either one of his own adventures or one
that he had heard.
Mr. Seabright preferred a stiff glass of grog to a cup of tea.
" WeU, WiUiam," said Henry, as he sat vrith his tea
equipage, secured on the table, for the yacht roUed heavUy
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at times, " we are not likely to have a breeze before morning."
" It's mortal thickandhazy," said the old seaman, mixing
his potation. " There's no trusting this here place, no more
than my old cruizing ground, the gxdf of Lyons—you may
run In in the morning under royals, and be deuced glad to
be scudding out before night, under a storm stay-saU, or
lose your masts, as we did In the old brig.
"You never told me about that adventure, William. I
like to hear all kinds of yarns ; tell me how you lost your
masts in the stormy gulf of Lyons."
" With all my heart. Master Harry, though It's not
much of a yarn—though I nearly lost my life at the time;
but here goes."
And swallowing half the contents of the tumbler, the
old seaman began—
" I was about five or six and twenty at this time, and
was then a seaman on board the ' Spitfire,' ten-gun brig,
though them there craft were not thought much of, being
dangerous and imcomfortable for the crew, yet the little
' Spitfire' was a jolly little craft of her kind, with good
beam, stood up to her canvas like a crutch, and sailed like
a witch—perhaps she was rather overmasted. Her captain
was as good a seaman as ever stepped on board a threedecker—he had a smart crew, and all pulled weU together.
We were sent to cruize, by Captain R
of the Thunderer, the commander on the station off the gulf of Lyons,
to keep a look-out for three French ships, thought to be
lying under Fort G
, where a number of gun-boats
were kept.
" Well, it was the month of September, and the weather
was clear and fine. Our Captain resolved to stand into the
Gulf till within sight of Fort G
. There was a bright
blue sky, and a nice light breeze from the south-west. We
stood into the Gulf, under topgallant sails and royals,
making about eight knots an hour. We were just abreast
of Cape Antoine, about six miles off, when we saw a small
speck of a cloud settle on the high point of the Cape, and
in a minute it grew as big as our mainsail, and then disappeared. Our Captain was walking the deck, with his
telescope In hand, and at times looking beyond the Cape.
Suddenly he called out—
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" ' A w a y aloft, and furl the royals, and topgallantsails.'
" I was one of the number that ran aloft. My eyes!
just as I reached the topgaUant^yard, I saw coming out
of the Gulf, like a race-horse, a white squaU; the sea was
a sheet of snow-white foam, tossed -wildly into the air;
aU hands were called upon deck, but before the stunsails
were taken in, or the topgallant-saUs furled, the white
squall was upon us. Crack went the booms, then the
topgallant-masts; the brig taken aback, heeled over fearfuUy, till her yards touched the foaming water; unfortunately for me, I was slipping down a rope, and the
sudden heel overthrew me off my hold, and pitched me
into the foaming waters; hencoops and all kinds of things
were hurled in by those who saw me fall overboard;
the next moment crack went the brig's foremast and forestay, and then the mainmast and all Its gear, such a
tremendous squaU I believe none aboard ever witnessed.
As for myself, for the moment, I was stupified; but as
I rose to the surface, I came against a very large hencoop,
which I grasped and clung to, with the hold of an oyster,
rolling over and over two or three times, till I got astride
on it. I couldn't see a yard before m e ; I did not know
then that the brig had lost both her masts, for the sea
resembled a snow drift. I was aware that these white
squalls of the Mediterranean seldom lasted beyond half
an hour or so—it's their first blast that does the mischief,
often not onlyunmasting vessels, but often turning them
over, and causing them to founder; I held on like grim
death. Master Harry—^it was no joke. The wind was
terrific, and the sea like a cauldron of boiling water ; but
in twenty minutes or so the great fury of the squall passed
on, and In ten minutes more I lay roUing and ^tossing
on the sea, with scarcely as much vrind as would serve to
fill a skysall. I could see the squaU on before me, and
you may Imagine how eagerly I looked to get a sight
of the brig; but no brig was to be seen. I n half an hour
more I lay upon my hencoop, the sea as calm as a sleeping
infant, the sky perfectly unclouded, and the sun shining as
pleasantly as if no squall had occurred.
" I soon began to find my birth on the hencoop rather
a doubtful one for passing the night on. I did not alto-
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gether despair; but" I must confess I had little hope of
rescue; for the crew no doubt thought I had perished, and
not a single sail could I see over the vast extent of ocean.
To me the land was invisible, though only fourteen miles
distant. The sea, luckUy, was as smooth as a mirror, and
my craft, the hencoop, was over twenty feet long, the
least roU of a sea would have forced me to keep half my
body In the water, thereby tempting some hungry shark to
make a meal of it. When the sun set, the wind came out
from the Spanish coast, but only a pleasant'night breeze.
I was not cold, though occasionaUy my feet to the knees
remained in the water. As hour after hour passed, I
wondered If I should be able to hold on tlU daylight, stUl
I trusted in Providence, determined to struggle to the last.
"About four or five hours after sunset, I fancied I
beheld two or three white objects like saUs between me
and the land. It struck me that they might be the French
gun-boats I knew were lying at anchor under the batteries
of Fort G
. They often put to sea at night to have a
look out at early dawn. They were latine rigged craft,
carried one desperately long gun, and saUed tmcommonly
fast. My heart beat with joy when I fairly distinguished
the latine sail of one of them, though I knew I should
become a prisoner; but life Is Ufe—I might get out of
a French prison, but never out of 'Davy Jones's Locker.'
I kept my eyes fixed upon the sail; it came right before
the wind, and the way the boat was steering she would
surely pass within hail.
" It was not a moonlight night, but a bright, clear,
starlight. Presently I could distinguish the hull. She
carried one huge latine sail and a small jib, and was
running dead before the wind, which was light. I judged
Bhe would pass within a hundred yards of me; even at
that distance she might not see me; so, when I considered her near enough to make myself heard, I haUed at
the top of my voice, but received no reply for several
minutes. At last I observed the gun-boat round up in
the wind, and several voices in French hailed. I shouted
out again, and after a time they made me out. In a few
minutes she was close alongside my craft, and, throwing
me a rope, amidst a voUey of words, not one of which
I understood, I scrambled on board, but so stiff In my
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lower timbers, that I fell down on the deck, thanking God
heartily for my unlooked-for preservation. I could make
out that they knew I was an Englishman, for they said
frequently, 'Anglais;' and presently one of the crew
came up, holding a lanthorn, and said to me in tolerable
Englishr—
" ' You Englishman ? where come from ? what ship ?"
" ' The jolly little ' Spitfire,' my hearties,' says I ; ' and
blessings on you for saving my Ufe.*
" ' O h ! ' said the interpreter, 'he is from the Got dam
brig. What you do on the hencoop ?'
" I contrived to get upon my legs by this time; so
I answered that I fell overboard in the squall, and that
my messmates threw me the hencoop to keep me up.
" ' G o t dam!' said the man, "what for they no pick
you up ?—very bad."
" 'Bad enough, my friend,' said I ; ' I suppose the brig
carried away something in the squall.'
" ' Well, never mind—^you prisoner, but no harm
—plenty eat and drink, and dry clothes—come along
with me.'
" WeU, this was decent treatment enough; so I
followed my friend Into the fore-cabin, and the Frenchman
lent me a change while my own clothes were drying. I
got a stiff glass of brandy and some food, and was then
eJlowed to lie down to recover myself, tiU morning, when
I was to be overhauled by the Captain to answer some
q_uestions.
" In the morning I felt little the worse for my mishap.
I heard a great commotion above, men running backwards
and forwards, so I jumped up and made my way on deck
—nobody seemed to mind me; but on looking about me,
I saw that all hands were busy In getting their long
swivel gun ready for action. It was a fine, clear morning,
and a nice breeze. On looking over the side, I saw, about
three or four mUes to leeward of us, our little brig, the
' Spitfire.' She was under jurymasts, and was evidently
getting up jury, topmasts, and yards. My friend of the
previous night came up to me, and pointing to the ' Spitfire,' said—
" ' That your ship, eh ?'
"'Yes,' said I, "that's the craft; she was dismasted
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in the squall yesterday—that was the reason they could
not pick me up.'
" ' You come to our Captain; he want to ask you
questions,' said the French sailor.
" So I foUowed him aft, casting a look at the huge gun
that worked on a pivot, which I knew would carry nearly
twice as far as any of the guns In the brig, and I guessed
also what they Intended to do; for on looking aft, I perceived another gun-boat In the wake of the one I was In.
The brig being crippled, and unable to set sail for a few
hours, these boats would be terrible customei's, with their
long pivot-guns.
" The Captain was a taU, thin man, about forty years
of age, with a quick, intelligent eye. The sailor, who
spoke English, and who had passed some time In England
a prisoner, acted as interpreter.
" ' H o w many men on board your brig?' asked the
Captain.
" I saw no harm In not exactly telling an enemy
the truth, so I said we were strong-handed—two hundred
men, which was about sixty more than we had.
" ' Diahle !' said the Captain, * you are strong-handed
What boats has the brig?"
" A launch," said I, "that can carry fifty men at a
pinch, two long boats, a cutter, and two gigs."
" ' Diahle pesteP again muttered the Captain.
" ' She sails well,' he continued, ' but under jury masts
—her sailing Is done—we shaU try and take her,
however.'
" ' You had better. Captain,' said I, very humbly,
' let her alone—she Is an ugly customer to play with.'
" ' Ah,' said the Frenchman," laughing, ' we shall
keep clear of her guns with this fine breeze, at the same
time let her feel the weight of our metal. There, j^ou
™ay go/ he added, ' I don't consider you as a prisoner ol
war, picked up as you were; you may stay on deck and
see how we manage our pivot gun.'
" WeU," thought I, to myself, as I looked up at the
monstrous latine saU and yard these.French gun-boats
carry, ' If it would only fall stark calm, you'd have to
manage something else, I'm blowed if you wouldn't.' I
knew if It feU a stark calm, the * Spitfire's ' boat would
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Boon be on board, but, with the nice wind blowing, those
boats sailed like witches.
"The Frenchman had sixty men on board, and waa
about eighty tons. The other, astern, was smaUer, but
seemed fiiU of men. The brig was soon within range of
their long gun. The boat astern ikeeping away to open
the baU on the brig's other quarter.
" I was in a state of moral anxiety, for I could see
that the crew of the ' Spitfire,' about one hundred and
thirty in number, were working heart and soul to get up
their jurytopmast, so as to get sail on the brig. I looked
up at the sky, It was as bright as a polished mirror, but the
sun was very hot; it might faU caLn if the sea breeze did
not set in, for the heat of the sun generaUy kUls the night
land-wind.
" I watched every movement—the pivot gun was
pointed, and the concert commenced with a duet from the
two gun-boats. 'They were still a little out of range, for
I could see the balls strike the water, short of the brig;
the distance was then lessened, and the next shot from the
other gun-boat I could see told dismally upon the brig,
knocking away the head of the fore-topmast and a lot of
gear they were hoisting. I caught myself swearing and
clenching my fist when I heard a cheer from the crew.
Bang went the gun again, hulling the poor ' Spitfire,' who
could actually do nothing. Just as they were loading again
the huge latine sail fell as flat as a board, then bellying
out, with a strong puff, it was its last breath, I could see
the breeze gradually darkening the water, and receding
from us towards the land, while to seaward it was a starkcalm.
" ' Sacre diahle P was shouted by fifty voices.
" ' The wind is done. Now for a change,' I muttered
joyfully, to myself, ' in the performance, my jolly boys.'
"AU now became bustle and confusion onboard the
gun-boats. The Captain sung out to rig the sweeps and
get back Into the wind, which was stIU to be seen darkening the water towards the land. Out went. eight immense
sweeps, and I was told I must help ; well, I did so, for I
could gain nothing by refusing, and the little I did would
not save them.
"Like magic, four boats of the 'Spitfire' were in the
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water, full of men. The French Captain danced and
stamped about the deck Uke a madman, cursing something
bitterly, old Boreas, I guess, but old Blowhard was not to
be frightened! the more the Frenchman swore, the more
calm grew Boreas. The gun-boat moved about three mUes,
an hour, under the sweeps, but the cutter and the two gigs
came dashing through the water at the rate of eight knots.
" The Captain now ordered the gimners to load the
pivot gim to the muzzle with grape and canister, and my
comrade at the oar, the man who coiUd speak English, said
his Captain was the devil, when roused, and that he would
sink the first boat that came up.
" ' Oh, of course,' said I, ' but those in the other boats
will cut his throat if he does.'
" ' Well,' said my friend, ' stick close to me, I like the
English, and some of my comrades, if they think they will
be taken, might stick their cutlass into your ribs.'
" I thought that not at all Improbable.
" Seeing It quite useless to row, all hands got ready for
a desperate resistance; the sweeps were got in, the gun
depressed, and the gun-boat brought into such a position
that In boarding the' Spitfire's' boats might receive the nre
of the pivot-gun In the most deadly manner.
" I recognised our lieutenant, an Irishman of the name
of Terence Murphy, In the leading boat, standing up and
cheering on his men; the boats now separated, the one
with Lieutenant Murphy making right at the side of the
gun-boat, the other making a slight sweep to take her on
her other quarter. I saw a man standing with a hatchet
in his hand, close by the hoisting tackle of the latine yard;
I guessed he was to cut it away, should the enemy get on
board. I coiUd scarcely breathe, for the gunner, with his
match In hand, was waiting the order to fire.
" Just as the word to fire was leaving the Captain's
mouth, I caught up a bucket of water standing near, and
dashed It over the touch-hole of the gun; as I did so, a
sailor, with a furious oath, levelled his pistol at my head,
and several ran at me with their cutlasses, but, with a
bound, I reached the side, and with a pistol-ball lodged In
my left shoulder, sprang overboard. As I did so a loud
cheer rang through the air. Lieutenant Murphy and his jolly
crew were on board. I should have had a knock ou the
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head from one of my old comrades as I swam and laid hole
of the gig's gunnel, had I not sung out. I was pulled Ii
with a joyful shout, by my comrades, and in five minutei
was on board again, but all I wanted was to see my good
natured friend, the interpreter, for I could not have th(
heart to strike at the man who saved my life.
" I n less than five minutes the gun-boat was ours
without the loss of a man, and only a few slight wounds
I saved the Frenchman, luckily, for he was on the point o]
being cut down when I reached him.
" Lieutenant Murphy, after all was over, and learnec
how I had saved, most probably, aU their lives, by swamping the gun with a bucket of water, shook me by the hand,
and swore he would get me rewarded, and so he did. The
lieutenant took the other gun-boat, but lost three men, and
six badly hurt."

CHAPTER I X .
H A E S !" suddenly exclaimed Henry Bond.
The skipper paused—a voice from above sang out—
"There's a precious squall a-coming, sir; It's roaring
aloft Uke thunder."
" A h , I thought as how we'd catch It," said Mr. Seabright, jumping up, but first tossing down the remnant of
the second glass. Seizing his tarpauling hat, he rushed
upon deck, followed by our hero. They had hardly time
to reach it, when the gale struck the cutter, and she lay
over to such a degree, having no way on her, that the skipper was on the point of crying out, let go the sheets and
tacks, when the half-buried craft rose from the trough of
the sea amid a shower,of spray, and the next moment her
active crew gained control over her.
The gale blew a
perfect hurricane from the east, with a dense fog. The
trysaU was lowered, and double reefed, the foresail secured,
and a storm-gib set. I t was now intensely dark and the
storm howled through the rigging of the little yacht, with
a wintry fierceness. The sea, already heavy, soon rose Into
crested waves, flooding the decks of the " Waterwitch," as
she plunged amid the foaming waters.
" I t ' s as well to heave her to, WiUiam," said Henry to
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the skipper, who stood holding on by the weather shrouds,
" what do you think, eh?"
"Why, we must do so. Master Harry; I'm watching
our mast, it bends now, under this lot of canvas, like a
whip. Ah! there ^oes the jib."
As he spoke there was a sharp report, and the jib disappeared In the gloom. Harry and two of the men ran
forward; the foresail was double reefed.
So making fast
the sheets, it was soon run up, and the cutter hove to;
the storm every moment increasing In fury. There were
eight able seamen In the " Waterwitch," besides the skipper
and our hero; they were, therefore, strong handed, and
the men active and young. The yacht was a remarkably
fine sea boat, strongly built, and of great beam. For eight
hours the gale blew a perfect tempest, and it required aU
the skUl, energy, and courage of those on board to keep
her above water, that terrible night, long remembered on
the coast of Cornwall; for no less than thirteen vessels
were totally wrecked between Plymouth and the Land's
End, most of those on board them perishing. The yacht's
bulwarks were shattered to pieces—^her bowsprit carried
away—her main boom torn from its fastenings, and her gig
and smaU boat stove In pieces. To run was out of the
question, as the tremendous sea would have overwhelmed
them. Providentially the trysail was of rather stout canvas, and proved their salvation; for had it split, or blown
away, they must have perished. They, however, lost two
foresaUs and two storm-jibs. The courage, energy, and
daring of Henry Bond during the height of the gale, excited the admiration of the skipper and crew, even during
that terrible and anxious time.
"Towards daylight, however, there appeared a lull,
and just as the duU gray Ught of early morning stole over
the storm-tossed deep, the loud boom of cannon was heard,
and almost imdiedlately another gun foUowed.
"Some large craft in distress," said Henry, giving
himself a shake, to get rid of some of the superfluous
water with which he was soaked, " and not very far from
us either."
" There goes another gun," said the skipper ; " that's
out of a big ship, either a man-of-war or some homewardbound Indiaman."
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The wind was stUl violent, but more from the southward and eastward, and the weather so thick that they could
not see more than a couple of hundred yards from the
yacht.
As the day wore on, the storm decreased a Uttle, and the
crew were enabled to run out a temporary bowsprit, and
reef ropes around the broken bulwarks. At mid-day it began to clear—^the "Waterwitch" coiUd now Ue her course,
though the sea was almost ioo powerful for her to contend
against.
Just as they had run some few mUes, and shook a reef
out of the trysail, Henry, who was looking astern, perceived
a huge dark object loom though the haze and mist of the
breaking seas.
"Mr. Seabright, look aft," exclaimed Henry; " I can
make out a huge ship under her foresaU, her main and mizen
masts gone."
AU on board now saw her plain enough; she lay over
very much on one side, with her bows buried In the water;
she had her foresaU flying, but the sheets and tacks gone.
" Let us bear away for her," said Henry; "she looks
to me, through the glass, to be sinking, and there's a crowd
of men astern, and some females also."
"That's a large Indiaman, Master Henry," said the
skipper, after a survey through the glass, at the disabled
ship.
It required some little skUl to get the yacht before the
wind, the sea was so high, and breaking with such tremend^
ous violence; but they at length succeeded, and ran down towards the East Indiaman. As they approached, rising on
the crest of a huge bUlow, the Uttle yacht looked Uke a
cork as she dashed forward amid a cloud of spray, and
passed close to the disabled ship. A loud cheer from those
crowded In the stern of the ship greeted and encouraged
their daring intention of assisting them, and a loud voice,
through a speaking-trumpet, hailed them as they shot past,
saying—
" ' We are sinking fast—our bows are stove in.'
-AU was consternation on board the " Waterwitch" on
hearing these words, and Henry Bond became greatly excited on beholding several females amongst the group on the
stem aU secured, for the sea made a clear breach right ovei;
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the iU-fated ship, which lay in the trough of the sea, totally.
at its mercy, her huge foresaU being unconstrained, flapping,
like thunder in the gale.
" Henry and the skipper consulted on the best means to
be employed to get the people out of the sinking vessel.
Neither had beats, and even if they had, they could not have
Uved in such a sea. Henry proposed passing close under
the stem, and getting a rope on board, made fast to a cable,
and then lowering their saUs, get the females on board in a
cradle, and sUde them along the cable by keeping up their
foresail, the yacht would keep distancefromthe sinking ship.
" There does not appear to be a third or even a fourth
of her hands aboard," remarked the skipper, "she must
have lost most of her crew when she lost her masts. We
must be very cautious, master Harry; I wiU take the helm
if you take charge of the rope."
The " Waterwitch" was graduaUy nearing the ship on a
wind, the best mode of approaching her. When close under
her stem, they perceived two men with coUs of rope in
their hands ready to heave. The ropes were caught, and
the trysaU of the yacht lowered, whUe her foresaU backed
her astern; the crew of the sinking ship understood at once
the intentions of those on board the yacht, and a cable being
made fast to the ropes. It was quickly haiUed up over the
stem of the East Indiaman, and the saUors busied themselves in rigging a cradle of ropes, but the ship roUed so
fearfuUy and heavUy that Henry feared every moment she
would go down. One of his men stood ready with an axe
to cut away the cable, should such an event take place.
In a few minutes one of the females was launched over
the stem, and lowered down to the yacht, and the rope
made fast to the cradle, to haid it back again.
Henry Bond was unceasing in his efforts ta save the
woman from immersion, but It was Impossible to avoid
dragging them through the sea. Several of the crew of the
ship came down the rope and assisted in the labour.
The cradle was retiuning with the last of the females, a
girl of some eight or ten years old •, by some erroi*- In the
fastenings, or a tremendous roU of the ship, straining it too
suddenly, the unfortunate chUd was pitched screaming into
the boiling sea.
Before the startled crew could even cast a rope, Henry,
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who was working without his jacket or shoes, so as to retain his footing on the slippery deck, seized a coU of smaU
rope, passed a loop over his body and plunged in after the
child. A bold and splendid svsdnamer, he reached the girl.
Five of the yacht's men seized the rope to haul bim
back when necessary. Just at the point of being hurled
from the summit of a wave Into the abyss beneath, the chUd
was grasped by the gaUant youth, who raising himself In
the water, shouted " haul in;" and were speedUy brought
on deck, where the chUd wasfrantlcaUyclasped In the arms
of one of the ladles who had been rescued, together with the
whole of the crew, and some valuable papers and their property.
The "Waterwitch" had scarcely got clear of the vessel
ere It went down head foremost.
The whole of these proceedings did not occupy much
more than an hour. Sail was now got upon the "Waterwitch," and her head turned towards her destination, the
gale stUl continuing, but gradually veering more and more
into the southward and westward. There were now two and
fifty human beings on board the little craft of onlyfiftytons.
The captain of the East Indiaman, afinehale old gentleman, shook Henry's hand warmly and gratefuUy, saying—
" How this Uttle vessel Uved through such a night as
the last, amazes me; but for the goodness of God In keeping
you up, during such a fearful storm, and so tremendous a
sea, we must all have perished: I rejoice to say that aU the
women are saved."
" You must have lost a great part of yoiu: crew, captain
during the storm," said Henry.
"Yes," rettu-ned Captain MacDowd, with a sigh,
"thirty as fine feUqws as ever maimed a ship, perished the
night before last. It was not last night's gale that was the
cause of our terrible disaster. During the great storm of
Tuesday, the wind sou'west, we must have been carried by
a very strong current we were not a-ware of, some mUes more
to the nor'ard than we thought. The weather was very
thick—afdense fog for four days previously—stUl I considered we were steering a fair course for the Channel,
when, about two o'clock In the morning, the ship struck
and broached to, and then lay over on her larboard quarter,
with an awful sea going clear over her. In a minute the
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whole crew were upon deck. I knew we must have struck
on one of the reefs off the SciUy Islands. I n less than
twenty minutes we were nearly dismasted—our boats beat
to atoms—and, as I said, thirty of my crew were washed
overboard. I t was an awful hour—a tremendous sea lifted
us over the reef—and then she was got before the Mind.
Five of our passengers also perished—but none of the
females—they remained below. We had stUl our foremast
and foresaU—and, for a few hours, we hoped she had escaped destruction—but we soon found she had stove in her
bows, and that we could not hope to keep her afloat; however, we got a thrumed saU over the leak, and worked the
pumps, and might perhaps have reached Falmouth but for
the tempest of last night, which reduced the ship to a hopeless extremity."
Everything was done that could possibly be done to reUeve the passengers and crew received on board the " Waterwitch." To supply the ladies with dry garments was out
of the question, but life was saved, and thkt great boon
made up for aU other deflciencies—besides, as the wind
blew they would make Falmouth or Plymouth before morning. Towards sun-set the heavy rain that feU brought the
wind Into the nor'-west, but the thick weather lasted tUl
the foUowing day. When it cleared off, a view of the coast
was obtained, and they found they had made more way
than they had calculated, for they had passed the Start
Point; consequently, Henry continued his course and ran
into Lyme Regis before night.
I t Is not necessary, for the future understanding of otu*
storj'', that we take note of more than two of the passengers
of the lost East Indiaman " The Surinam,"—the young
girl, who was saved by Henry Bond, and her protectress.
The former was the only daughter of a Mr. Fleetwood, an
enormously rich EngUsh merchant, many years settied at
Calcutta, whose wife had died when their daughter Fanny
was eight years old, and, on her death-bed, had implored
her distracted husband to send the chUd to England to be
educated. I n compUance with his wife's dying wishes,
Mr. Fleetwood engaged a Madame D'Arblay, a French lady,
of good famUy, highly accompUshed, and of a most amiable
temper and disposition- to undertake the entire charge of his
daughter.
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Madame D'jirblay was the wife of a French refugtfi,
who, some time previous to the death of Mrs. Fleetwood,
had gone to France to take part in a projected revolution,
and had left his wife in Calcutta, with the promise of sending for her as soon as he had been re-Instated In his estates,
which hsd been confiscated. No inteUIgence of him had
ever reached his wife, and, consequently, she was glad to
avail herself of Mr. Fleetwood's offer of going to England
with his daughter.
Mr. Fleetwood determined, at length, to send Fanny
and her protectress to England to reside vrith his brother,
one of the wealthiest merchants In London, a bachelor, of a
most generous and Uberal disposition.
Accordingly, Madame D'Arblay, who despaired of ever
hearing more of her husband, and fearing he had faUen a
victim to his rashness and love of revolutionary principles,
embarked, with her Uttle charge, in the " Surinam," a
noble ship of a thousand tons burden, for England, which
they would never have reached but for the gaUantry and
courage of Henry Bond and the yacht's crew.
On reaching Lyme Regis, Madame D'Arblay was taken
IU, and imable to continue her journey to London,
Mr. Parks, on hearing the name of Fleetwood, hurried
down to the inn where Madame D'Arblay was located, and
had an interview with her.
Miss Fleetwood's uncle, Mr. George Fleetwood, of
London, was one of Mr. Parks' oldest friends and schoolfeUows; for years he had managed aU his law affairs, and
was stUl transacting business for him.
He persuaded
Madame D'Arblay and her charge to take up their abode
with him at Bellevue, and at the same time promised to
write to Mr George Fleetwood, explain their situation, and
propose to him that they should spend the winter with his
niece there, instead of going to London.
The yoTmg girl was in. raptures—she would be near her
young preserver, for whom she already experienced the most
intense interest and affection, and Henry himself felt the
love of a brother for the beautiful chUd he had saved from a
watery grave.
Mr. Fleetwood Immediately wrote a very kind letter of
thanks to Henry, and another to his old friend Parks. He
was unfortunately, at that time, confined to his room by the
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gout, but fuUy acquiesced in his friend's wishes. He alsa
wrote to Madame D'Arblay, enclosing her a check for two
hundred pounds, teUing her to want for nothing, and that
the moment his rascaUy enemy quitted his extremities, he
would come to see her and his Uttle niece.
A month afterwards, a magnificent piece of plate arrived
at Grange House from the princely merchant for young
Henry Bond, with two hundred poimds for the crew of the
" Waterwitch," and one himdred pounds for the skipper.
During the six months Fanny Fleetwood remained at
Mr. Parks's, Little Fan, as she wasusuaUycaUed, wasdaUy
and almost hourly at the Grange; her affection for Henry
became the great leading object of her young life. She was
a most amiable child, and, under the tuition of the accompUshed and charming Madame D'Arblay, she bid fair to be
very clever.
I t was a sad day to Fan, and one of sincere regret to
Henry, when Madame D'Arblay and her charge left the
hospitable roof of Mr. Parks for her uncle's mansion In
London, she thought her Uttle heart would break—and
nothing but the solemn promise of Madame D'Arblay, that
she would prevaU on her uncle to let her spend the next
autumn at Grange House, as Mr. Bond kindly invited them
to do, could console her on leaving.
A strange feeling was that In the heart of the young
girl for her preserver. When near him, she watched his
every look; If he painted, she was by his side, eagerly trying
to interpret even his thoughts; If he rode out to hunt, she
Ustened for every sound, to catch the weU-known step of
his horse's feet; or if he saUed in the yacht, her eyes never
left the bay tUl he returned. Every one could'see the devotion of this young chUd, scarcely thirteen years old, for the
noble-looking and handsome boy, that played and romped
with her Uke a chUd himself. I t was an affection grafted
into her heart that neither time nor absence would ever
weaken.
The following autumn, Macame D'Arblay and her interesting charge passed three months at the Grange, and
three months at Mr. Parks's. No intelUgence could be obtained of Monsieur D'Arblay, though Madame wrote
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several letters to persons she formerly knew in Paris; but
the revolution was advancing with gigantic strides; the
government of Louis the Sixteenth was overturned, his
life threatened, and France, convulsed to her centre,
awaited the Issue In trembling anxiety.
*

*

*

A«

*

Mr. Parks, after various consultations with the most
eminent lawyers, was forced to abandon aU attempts to reinstate the heir of Tregannon In his birth-right. One of
Henry's sisters, the eldest, had married, and gone into Germany—the youngest, Mary, said to be a most amiable and
beautiful girl, corresponded with Mrs. Bond, and seemed
most anxious and desirous of believing that her Uttle brother, Claude, stIU Uved; but Lady Trecastle, though otherwise a most amiable and kind-hearted womaji, would not
Usten to any reasoning on the subject, styUug the affair a
most artful Imposition on the Bonds, being fully persuaded
her brother perished in the manner stated.
Mr. Bond was furious.
" A h ! " said he, " t h e old story—if James Tregannon
dies without heirs the property would go to their chUdren.
This prospect blinds them, and deadens aU the natural good
feelings in their hearts. Let It be; I shaU stUl, thank God,
be able to leave om* dear boy a handsome independence.
Confound my miserly cousin, I wish he would die before me,,
the estate would then be mine to wiU. I must set about
making my wUl the moment Parks returns from London.
Harry wUl stay two years at Oxford—after that we shall
see how to act."

CHAPTER X I I I .
HENET BOND was approaching his twentieth year, and

within a few months of quitting Oxford for Grange House.
Once only, during the last two years, had he seen Fanny
Fleetwood, who having had the advantage of the best
masters In London, exceUed In most accomplishments. She
was paying her last visit to Mr. Parks's, for Madame
D'Arblay thought it more than probable that they would
return to India the following year. Fanny was ahnost too
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young to know exactly what love was, but she felt that the
happiness of her life would be for ever clouded the day she
saUed for India.
About this time the fever, that the two previous years
had visited the coast, began to spread with fatal violence.
I t was thought very little of at first, but like all those terrible scourges that periodically visit the earth and sweep
off thousands of the human race. It felt its way slowly but
surely, gradually gaining strength with each new victory,
till in Its might and power it made mankind tremble.
In the summer of 179— it spread to a most alarming
extent at Weymouth, Charmouth, and Lyme Regis.
One morning, at an early hour, Henry was roused from
his slumbers by his attendant entering his room—
" O h , sir!" exclaimed the man, " I have shocking intelligence to impart," at the same time handing a letter to
our hero in his uncle's handwriting; " that was brought,
sir, by a special messenger. The man says poor Mr. Parks
Is dead!"
"Good God!'" exclaimed Henry, springing from his
bed, and In great grief tearing open his uncle's letter. I t
was written in great agitation, and contained but few
lines:
" M Y DEAE BOY,

" Your poor aunt is attacked by the fever.
God help us ! "Kind-hearted Parks is dead, after only five
hours' suffering. I wish to see you—and yet It is better
you should stay away. I am quite distracted and miserable. May God spare my beloved Ellen to me I
" Your loving uncle,
" H E N E T BOND."

"William!" exclaimed Henry, "order a chaise and
four horses instantly. I shall be ready before they are
here, lose not a moment. My God, my poor aunt! Ah ! I
feel I shall never see her more alive, and my kind warmhearted friend, Parks, dead!"
Pale and agitated, Henry could scarcely finish his
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dressing, or write a hasty note to his tutor, to explain the
reason of his sudden departure.
I n le^s than an hour he was rolling over the road to
Exeter, through Bath, as fast as four horses and postilions
doubly paid could urge them; his thoughts during his
long journey were terrible. Without pausing on the road,
excepting merely to change horses, he reached the lodgegate of Grange House. One glance at the sobbing Mrs.
Horn, thegate-keepet's wife, smoteupon his heart, and before
she told the sad tale he had suspected the truth. His
aunt, his kind, loving, noble-hearted aunt, she who had
saved him from a life of misery, perhaps, of shame, was
dead, and his beloved uncle attacked ! This was appalling
intelligence. He felt a chill like that of death creeping
over him, as he leaped from the chaise which he prevented
proceeding up the avenue; he walked rapidly up to the
mansion. The servants that received him were in tears;
there were five besides his uncle In the house prostrated by
the fever. In the hall he encountered Mr. Howard, the
venerable vicar of the parish.
" Oh, my dear boy !" exclaimed the old man, grasping
his hand, " this is a great trial for you to bear; God, In His
mercy, give you strength and resignation to bend to His
decrees. You had better not, however, incur unnecessary
risk—you cannot be of service, as there are two eminent
physicians from Exeter In the chamber with your uncle."
" A l a s ! my dear sir, by his bed-side is my place, were
I to Incur a hundred deaths; may God in His mercy restore Him !" and with the tears streaming from his eyes,
he rushed up the stairs, and the next instant was kneeling"
by the bed-side, and bathing the hand of his kind benefactor with passionate tears of love and deep sorrow.
For three days and nights the strong constitution of Mr.
Bond struggled with the destroyer, and during that time
Henry scarcely left the room.
Though his uncle did not speak, except when raving,
it was quite evident to Henry that he saw and recognised
him; he felt his burning hand press his, and his eyes once
or twice resting on his with such a look of fond affection,
that Henry's heart beat with agony. Alas! he hoped
against hope, for the physicians declared that there was no
chance of life.
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The last night of this painful struggle, it chanced that
Henry, towards twelve o'clock, happened to be alone In
the chamber with his uncle; one of the doctors felt IU, the
other was seeking an hour's repose, the night nurse was
below for some preparation she was making. For the four
previous hours Mr. Bond lay upon his back apparently fast
asleep, the eyes quite closed, the lips a little apart, breathing gently as an Infant, and strange to say, there was a
slight tinge of colour in the sunken cheek; his right hand
and arm lay stretched out on the quilt. There was a profound stillness in the chamber, and the shaded light of the
lamp fell dimly on the face of the sleeper, on which Henry
was gazing earnestly, and, oh! how painfully.
Suddenly the hand that lay on the bed was raised, and
Henry distinctly caught the low murmur of his uncle's
voice—
" Henry, my boy, my beloved boy, hearken to my last
words, I cannot see you, but I feel you are near me."
These words were only audible by Henry's placing his ear
near to the lips of the dying man, he hardly breathed as
these low anxious sounds were uttered in his ear. " Your
father, my poor boy, was murdered by that villain, James
Tregannon. Yes," he murmured In the ear of the scarcely
breathing youth, " h e killed him. I see it aU now in this
my last hour. My wiU—I die without signing my wIU !"
The Ups closed, but the hand was raised and pointed
towards heaven—the next Instant It feU heavily on the
bed, and as Henry pressed a passionate kiss upon his benefactor's lips, his spirit fled, and the youth became insensible.

CHAPTER X I V .
OUE hero continued in an Insensible state for several
weeks; It was not, however, the prevailing epidemic that
had attacked him.
The shock he had so suddenly received, his intense
grief at the loss of his aunt, his uncle's strange words at
the moment the hand of death was upon him—his having
partaken of no sustenance from the period of leaving Ox-
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ford, and for many hours after his arrival at Grange House,
all together acting on his strong frame, prostrated both
mind and body.
When he first unclosed his eyes with returning consciousness, he gazed bewUdered on the objects around him.
GraduaUy his memory returned, and, with a heavy sigh, he
remembered that he was now alone in the world—aunt,
xmcle, and even the good-hearted and -warm friend, Lavryer
Parks, all were gone. Tears, those outpourings of the heart,
came to his reUef, and after a time he again looked around
him. A profound stiUness reigned in the chamber, broken
only by the low murmuring voice of an elderly wonian,
who, seated near the window with a smaU table before her,
was reading the Bible. A glance convinced him that he
was no longer In Grange House, for every chamber In it
was familiar to him.
He was evidently In a cottage chamber, the roof low, the
two windows smaU and glazed with diamond-shaped panes
inserted in lead. Everything around and about him was
scrupulously clean and snowy white; the windows were open,
and a cool, deUcIous breeze, gentle as a zephyr, lifted the
Ught gauze blinds that softened the bright beams of a June
sun. He looked at the old dame, and thought her features
were familiar to him, but he could not quite recoUect where
he had seen them; he wondered much where he was, and
again he shut his eyes, for the old nurse rose, closed her
Bible, and left the room. A minute or two after he heard
the door again open, and, again unclosing his eyes, he fixed
them on the jperson who was entering, for there were no
curtains to the bed. Henry felt his heart throb alihost
violently as his gaze rested on the figure of a young girl In
deep mourning. As she closed the door she raised her eyes,
and they met those of Henry. With a wUd cry of rapturous
joy she looked up to heaven, and then rushing to the side
of the bed, feU upon her knees, exclaiming—
" O h ! Henry, Henry! blessed be God, He has restored
you to my prayers !" and bending that beautiful head, she
covered the hand tremblingly held out towards her with a
torrent of tears.
" Fanny, beloved Fanny, is it indeed y o u ? " murmured
Henry, in a voice choking with emotion. " I am not, then,
alone in the world."
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"Alone, Henry!" exclaimed the young girl, in a voice
of touching affection, and almost reproach, "Oh, no, not
whUe Fanny—your own Fanny, for her life is yours—not
whUe life Is spared to her."
Thus, In that moment of returning recoUection did those
two young_ hearts, loving from early years, become united
and bound together by a tie that neither time, nor suffering,
nor separation, had ever the power to sunder.
Madame D'Arblay hearing the sound of voices from the
adjoining room, hastened to learn the cause, accompanied by
Haimah. .AU. were rejoiced to see the Improvement in their
•charge, but Madame D'Arblay insisted on their Avlthdi-awIng, for she feared the over-exertion and excitement might
bring on a relapse. Fanny Fleetwood, with joy in her
young heart, and a look of fond affection at Henry, and promising to return for a few minutes in the evening, retired,
leaving him to repose, for so extremely weak had the long
continuance of the fever left him, that even the few words
he had spoken nearly overpowered him. A draught fi-om
the hand of Hannah, and a refreshing sleep, ressisrod him
greatly before night.
The foUowing evening, Hannah sat by his bed-side,
previously to the visit from Fanny, who, with Madame
D'Arblay, resided In a cottage close by. He begged the
faithful young woman to explain aU the past to him, promising to remain sUent and listen, and above aU, to tell him
how long he had been iU.
" Nine weeks," said Hannah, "nine long weeks; five
of them that dear angel of a girl spent in this chamber,
watching every change in your wasted features, always
hoping, always saying, God would spare you, and He has—
for you have had a terrible struggle with death. I was
nearly worn out when that dear girl and kind mad ame
arrived from London. Oh, the agony that beautiful girl
suffered when she first saw you."
" B u t how came I here?" asked Henry, the tears
streaming from his eyes as he thought of the devotion of
Fanny, braving the terrible malady that had carried off so
many, to nurse and watch over him.
Hannah sighed, for she could not but weep over the
recoUection of the once happy home they had aU enjoyed
under the roof of Grange House.
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" You ask me where you are. Mister Henry. Alas! we
are no longer under otu' old roof, but you are not far from
i t ; you are in the cottage on Charmouth CUff, belonging to
good Mrs. Sims, mother, you know, to Mrs. Horn, the gatekeeper's wife, of Grange House."
" Ah, yes, I remember her well," saidHenry," nowlsupposeMr. Robert Curtis Bondisthepossessorof Grange House."
" T h e wretch! The miserable, miserly wretch," exclaimed Hannah, in a tone of excitement. " Yes ; three
days after our poor master and mistress's death, this vUe,
heartless man arrived Imagine to yourself a man thin as
a latb, full six feet high, with a face like a hatchet, his
garments threadbare, and so tight on his miserable legs,
that he looked like a scarecrow upon stilts, and yet he had
a dark, savage scowl upon his features, with his great bushy
overgrown eyebrows. Oh, how I wished—God forgive me!
—^that he might catch the fever ; but. Lor' bless me, even the
fever would not prey upon such a starved carcase as his.
When the first dinner he eat in the house was served up to
him, he groaned and ground his teeth like a maniac, crying
out, " Oh, Lord, oh Lord, look at this shameful waste and
extravagance." The next thing he did, even before the
remains of your aunt and uncle were carried to their last
resting-place, was to order your removal from beneath his
roof. There, don't flush In the cheek and put your poor
wasted frame into a nervous fit," pleaded Hannah, soothingly, " you would not think the words or conduct of such
a brute worth attending to. I would have strangled him
myself, the miser, only he was too contemptible to care
about. Doctor Grant—the other poor doctor, and a good
soul he was, died of the fever. In four days, and poor William was near going, but got over it at last.—WeU, Doctor
Grant said It would be your death to move you. The
wretch replied what was that to him, out of his house you
should go; Poor Miss Parks was dangerously ill, or I would
have moved you there. None of the servants In the house
would obey him, and they were aU discharged after the
funeral He was going to send to Lyme for common porters to move you, when I determined to do it myself, and
I came to Dame Sims, and the good soul gave up her
cottage directly. Six of the servants carried you here on a
litter; you did not seem to suffer much by the removaL
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The whole country cried shame on the wretch, and while
he stayed he was afraid to stir out, for the sailors of the
yacht vowed if they could catch hold of him, they would
half drown him. After the funeral, Mr. Saunders, poor
Mr. Parks's law friend, arrived. Your poor uncle's will was
all regularly drawn up, and all ready to be signed the very
day poor dear Mr. Parks was seized by the fever. In it
you were acknowledged as his nephew, by marriage, that
you were the lawful heir of Tregannon, and, except the
Grange Estate, he left you everything but what went in
legacies to his servants. Mr. Saunders remonstrated with
this Curtis Bond, and said. In honour, he was bound to follow up the wishes of his deceased relatives, with respect to
the legacies bequeathed to faithful old servants. The
miserly wretch got into a towering passion, and swore not
one shilling would he pay anybody, save what the liiw compeUed him.
Mr. Saunders was disgusted, and sternly told him that
what was your private property, such as were well known
to be gifts of Mr. Bond to you, he would claim, and would
Insist on their being restored to you.
" I will not .tell you what the wretch said, for it would
only fret you. Mr. Saunders gained his point—all your
private effects were, therefore, removed, and the splendid
plate sent you both by Mr. Fleetwood and the firm of
Johnson, Drake, and Co., the owners of the East Indiaman, the ' Surinam,' and your two horses; books, etc., etc.,
were removed to Miss Parks' mansion, who still continued
dangerously ill.
" Y o u r aunt's property went to the next of kin on her
own side; your sisters, therefore, will get that, though you,
of course, poor dear soul, are her next heir, if your Identity
could be proved. She never anticipated the fearful blow
that came upon her so awfully; she was still, you may say,
in the vigour of life, not fifty, and they were both planning
how to invest the whole for your benefit, when the awful
fever took them.
" Some three years back, your lamented aunt purchased
an annuity of sixty pounds a year for me; alas ! that such
a kind heart should be caUed out of this world, and thebad
ones left; but it's God's will. Mr. Henry, and He know*
best what is good for us.
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" After the funeral, the servants, as I said, were all
•dismissed, the house shut up, and left under the care of a
miserable couple, husband and wife. The yacht was purchased by somebody in London ; I did not hear the name.
The old skipper and the crew were to take her there this
week, I understand."
" Now tell me of Miss Fleetwood," said Henry, with a
heavy sigh, " how did she hear of my illness ?"
" Oh !" said Hannah, with a smile that betrayed some•thing more than the mere words she said, "oh, I wrote to
the dear girl to tell her, for poor Miss Parks could not, and
she and madame came here at once, and took lodgings in a
cottage near us. Ah, Mister Henry, I was very careful of
you, but Miss Fanny was your guardian angel; and though
you did not know her or anybody, you were like a child
when she spoke to you, and what you would not take from
any other person you took from her eagerly. It was like
as if God was pleased to see the pure true love and devotion in the heart of the beautiful girl, who neither cared
for sleep nor rest, so that she could ease the pain you suffered,
and thus caused you to feel that an angel was tending your
sick bed. Ah! Mr. Henry, the Almighty never formed a
more beautiful creature than Miss Fanny, and her soul Is
purity Itself."
Henry sighed heavily.
"Why do you sigh, my poor boy,?" said Hannah,
thinking of old times. " Is she not bound heart and soul
to you ? You are her life, and never, never, believe me,
will she ever know happiness away from you. And you
love her well, Mr. feenry, that I know, and she knows It
too; for hours you have raved about her. She heard, too,
your strange ravings, all about your fatber, whom you said
was murdered by James Tregannon, and that«that villain
had robbed you of your rights. Miss Fanny was astounded,
for you are aware she did not know your early history ; so
I told her aU, and that all was true what you said, except,
indeed, that your poor father was murdered by James Tregannon, that was the raving of fever; I told her how your
father took poison by mistake in a fit of grief on losing
you ; thus, you se6, the dear young lady knows everything.
'Until she got my letter she had no inteUIgence of your Ulness, and when she did hear of it, nothing would do but to
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come down here, and attend on you; indeed, madame herself w^as most anxious, and Mr. Fleetwood offered no objection ; so you see, Mr. Henrj-, you have many kind hearts
to think of you and to love you."
" Your's Is a kind, good heart, Hannah," said our hero,
with much emotion; " I should be a very ungrateful being
If 1 felt not the deepest gratitude for the devotion and tenderness you have displayed."
" Never mind that. Master Henry, get well, that's the
first thing; after that, we will soon set things to rights.
Now, try and get a little sleep—for Miss Fanny and madame
wIU be here in a couple of hours; in the meantime you
shall have a nice cup of tea—all you want now Is to get
strength."
So saying, the affectionate and devoted Hannah rose up,
settled some things in the room, and retired. Insisting on
her charge trying to sleep. He certainly closed his eyes to
please her, but the vision of Fanny Fleetwood drove away
aU repose

CHAPTER

XIV.

I T was now the month of July, and Madame D'Arblay
and her charge had returned to London. Our hero was
sufficiently recovered to take exercise In the open air, and
was rapidly regaining his former strength and vigour; but
his spirits had received a shock which nothing but time
could restore. We leave the parting of these two young
people to the imagination of our readers, but we recal a
conversation a few days prior to their leave-taking.
Could the future look dark and gloomy at their age,,
when all appeared sunshine ? No dark clouds were allowed
to throw a shadow over the path before them. Henry sat,
when able to leave his room, on the rustic seat before the
cottage-door—Fanny by his side—the sc,ene before and
around them was bright and beautiful enough, had they
thought of looking at It—but Henry looked only into the
deep blue loving eyes of the sweet girl beside him, and
Fanny saw nothing but her lover. They talked over the
past, but they aUowed their thoughts to rest only on the
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present, leaving the future to Providence, and, in some
respects, it was •wise to do so, for many poison the present
by anticipating evils In the future, that never occur except
in the foreboding mind of the dreamer.
Fanny listened to Henry's account of the past—his
early years—the cruel usage he had received, and the fond
affection of his lost relatives, the Bonds, his utterly helpless position, without a name, without fortune or station.
" H o w , then," he cried, " c a n I expect to win this
dearhnnd?"
Aiid he pressed the one he held fondly to his lips.
" Quite easUy, my own Harry," returned the girl, T«ith
her bright, sunny smUe. " I n the first place, the said
hand you have already got possession of, and my poor heart
with It. We are both too young to be forging difiicultles
for ourselves. You have promised faithfully to come to
London in September, to see uncle George, who aUeady
loves you, though he has never seen you, for you were absent when he came to the Grange; and you have promised
not to think of that scheme of yours of volunteering Into
the navy, because the Duke of Clarence and many of the
nobles and gentry of England have done so, till you have
seen him. Then you say you have no name. Take your
own, dear Harry," added the fair girl, -with a kIndUng of
her deep blue eyes, that showed, young as she was, there
was spirit and energy in that gentle heart, if circumstances
required its display. " T a k e your own name of Claude
TJregannon; and let any man dare say you have no right
or title to it."
" My own glorious Fanny," said Henry, his pale cheek
tinging with a colour long absent from it, " I will do so ;
for I ought to assert my right to my name; let the villain
who seeks to deprive me of It, prove I have no claim to It."
" Well, then,'we will leave all the rest till we meet In
September. Hannah, when you are well enough to go on
your search for the cave in Cornwall, will come up to London to Uve with me. Madame Is particularly partial to
her."
" A n d most truly she deserves It; she has been unceasing in her affection, and, but for her steady attachment,
I might never have lived to be blessed with your presence."
Thus Communed those young hearts, and thus they
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parted—^loving and hoping, and trusting, with pure faith,
in the future.
After the departiure of Madame D'Arblay and her charge,
Claude Tregannon, as he henceforth determined to caU himself, let who would dispute his title to the name', set about
ascertaining in what kind of position he really stood.
Miss Parks had returned to her father in London, who
was busy arranging his brother's affairs, for, strange to say,
he also died without a wUl; but as his brother was next
heir, there was no difficulty in the arrangement. Some five
years previously, he had made his niece Margaret a present
of five thousand pounds, which he laid out advantageously
for her. To Henry she was a sincere friend ; and, previously to leaving BeUevue, assured him ofher desire of assisting him by every means in her power. I t was grateful to
Henry's feeling heart to find he possessed such firm and true
friends. Every day, for an hour, he was accustomed to
wander to the picturesque and beautiful church, where
rested his beloved aimt and imcle, whose love and attention
he could never forget. The fever stUl continued to carry
off its victims; amongst the last was the venerable Mr.
Howard.
Claude being completely restored to health, prepared
for his departure into CornwaU, feeling an ardent desire
to behold Tregannon House, and hftve a search for the cave
where James Tregannon was supposed to have been concealed, previous to and after his abduction from Tregannon.
The words of his uncle—that his father had been murdered
by James Tregannon—made a deep impression on his mind.
At first he considered they were the result of disordered inteUect brought on by fever, as he could not see how It was
possible that such should be the case, after aU the evidence
and proof brought forward that the late Baronet unintentionally poisoned himself. StUl those words coming from his
uncle, when the last breath of Ufe was escaping from his
Ups, so solemnly, so emphaticaUy pronoimced, looked as if
the dying man was inspired with a divine Ught, and uttered
the words in the firm beUef that he revealed the truth.
The more he pondered over them, the more he became convinced that such, after aU, might be the fact. He began
calmly to argue the case with himself. James Tregannon,
no doubt, was weU acquainted with every inch of the
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mansion; was it not possible he might have entered by some
secret way, and, getting, in the dead hour of the night, into
his father's room, have forced the poison down his throat.
The fearful shriek heard by several, and by his own man,
was a strange circumstance in itself; he, therefore, resolved
to minutely exaniine Tregannon House and grounds, if he
could gain permission to do so, and also to search for the
cave. On looking over his effects and means, he found he
was just master of about seven hundred and fifty pounds,
after selling his horses and some sporting articles he had no
longer use for. The splendid plate presented to him by
Mr. Fleetwood and the owners of the " Surinam," he had
packed up and forwarded to London, to the care of the kindhearted Mr. Saunders. I t was a great consolation to his
generous heart to know that notwithstanding his altered
position In the world, the friends of Mr. Bond all evinced
the greatest kindness towards him. Several sent most
friendly letters—for whUe the fever raged along the coast
most of the country famiUes had deserted the vicinity—offering, services, and inviting him, on his convalescence, to come
and spend some time with them.
H e also received a letter from a very dear friend and
companion of his at Oxford, the Honourable Frederick Delaware, whom he had saved from drowning, and who was
well acquainted with al4 his previous history.
Frederick Delaware was destined for the Church, his
father having some Interest In that quarter;, his elder
brother was In the Guards. Frederick, however, was not
at aU Inclined for Church preferment, and wrote to Claude,,
and after stating his deep regret on hearing of his bereavement and altered position In the world, invited him to join
him in volunteering into the V"^, that the Duke of
Clarence and many of the young nobility and gentry had,,
on the declaration of war against France, volunteered to
serve, and that he had obtained leave from his father to do
so, and trusted that Claude, with his love for the sea, and
his perfect knowledge of navigation, would join him.*
* At this period many young men of distinguished families,
following the exaniple of the Duke of Clarence, began to flock
into the navy. One ship was remarkable for the number on
board. The youngsters were accustomed to reef and furl the
mizen topsail. They were aloft one day furling the sail, when the
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This proposal Claude would most willingly have agreed
to but for his promise to Fanny.
•:!•

*

•>¥

•ss-

*

Having, with great difficulty, prevailed upon good
Mrs. Sims to accept remuneration for the use ofher cottage,
and her kind attention to him during his long Ulness, he
set out for ComwaU, having first seen Hannah leave for
London. He reached Tniro on the third day, and having
only a very smaU portmanteau, and wishing to avoid aU public
places, he set out on foot from Truro, to a Uttle hamlet,
now caUed King Harry, and situated on a bend of the
River Fal, caUed King Harry's Reach. This village was
•within a mUe or so of Tregannon Park. There he found a
neat coimtry inn, with a ferry to the opposite side of the
river, there being no bridge over the Fal tiU It reaches the
town of Truro.
The landlady was a widow, advanced In
years, and a highly respectable old dame she seemed. Besides keeping the Uttle Inn, her two sons farmed a
considerable extent of land belonging to the estate of Tregannon.
I t was evening when Claude arrived with his Uttie portmanteau In his hand, his face fiushed with exercise, his
strength and health quite restored, and though attired In an
extremely plain suit of mourning, his noble figure, and the
same singular beauty of feature his father was so remarkable
for, attracted, immediately, any one he addressed. The dame
was seated under the rustic porch of the inn, covered with
the blossoms of various parasite plants : she was busy knitting, with her spectacles on her nose, at the same time reading a large old famUy Bible, and, at times, watching the
ferry boat that was coming over from the opposite side, with
some cattle. The river ran calm and tranquU before the
i^ottage door, and a deep laden sloop was working slowly
up -with the tide; It was a calm, peaceful scene to look upon
in a fine, clear, warm evening in July, with the last rays of
the setting sun catching here and there an open glen to play
upon the water, while the deep shadows of the noble teees
on the high banks stretched right across the stream.
Captain of the ship sung out, " My lords and gentlemen, and you
light honourable lubbers on the mizen topsail yard, furl that sail..
And come do-wn out of that."—Life of Earl St. Vincent.
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Our hero approached the porch, and the old dame taking
off her spectacles, looked into his face as he addressed her
In his musical voice, sayiug—
'< Pray, my good dame, can you give me accommodation
for a week or so ? I am an amateur artist, and I have heard
a great deal of the beauty of this district."
As the old dame Ustened to his voice, and gazed anxiously and earnestly Into his face, the tears came Into her
eyes, some strange flash of memory darting through her
brain; wiping them away with the comer of her apron,
she got up, and dropping a curtsey, said—
" Surely, sir, surely we can accommodate you. Lord,
bless me !" she added, vrith a sigh, looking earnestly into
his face, " what strange fancies do come Into old people's
heads ! please to excuse me, sir, but Indeed, Indeed, you do
so put me in mind of times past, that I cannot but beUeve I
am dreaming. Jessie, girl, come here." She caUed out
through the open window.
" "Why, my good dame," said Claude, with an eager and
natural curiosity, as she was putting aside her knitting and
Bible, " why do I put you in mind of past times ?"
" Lord, bless me, that voice of yours, sir, makes iny heart
thrlU. I'm a queer old body, sir, and Uve much In the past,
as most old people do. Beg your pardon, sir," turning to a
very pretty rosy girl, who just then came out from the
house. " Get the Uttle bed-room and front-room ready,
Jessie, for this young gentleman; he Is going to stay vrith
us for a week, he says; and take his portmanteau up stairs."
Jessie ventm'ed a look at the taU and handsome youth
before her, and then took his portmanteau.
" WUl you please to sit down In this porch, sir ? 'tis a
very pleasant evening, and the heat of the day Is now passed;
your room viill be ready very soon—would you Uke to have
tea, or perhaps you have not dined."
" I shaU be quite content with a cup of tea," said our
hero, sitting down and gazing upon the river.
He did not Uke to question the dame further at that
moment, but he felt satisfied that she must have known his
father and all his famUy, having been many years resident
on the estate'; for he understood that the Tregannon property extended a considerable distance up and down the
river. He sat for half an hour under the porch, musing
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deeply, and attracted at times by the boats and smacks
coming up with the tide.
"Now, sir," said Dame TreestraU, "your rooms are
ready, and your tea also."
The sun had set, and a deep shadow spread over the
scene, as Claude rose and foUowed his landlady up stairs
into a smaU, but very neat sitting-room, the windows of
which faced the river. Candles were Ughted, and the tea
and toast placed upon the table. Everything looked comfortable, and the old dame seemed pleased when he expressed himself to that effect.
"Ah ! sir, I do not know how It is," she said, " but I
think I'm a-dreaming when I shut my eyes and hear your
voice, it's so like—dear me, it's so very like—"
" Pray take a chair, dame," said Claude, " foryou have
made me very curious; besides, I wish to ask you a few
questions about Tregannon House."
"Lord, bless me, sir," said the landlady, " did you say
Tregannon ?"
" Yes, Tregannon," returned our hero; " Uving so near
to it, no doubt you know aU about the place."
" Lord, love ye, my good sir, I lived two-and-twenty
years iuTregannon House. I know aU about It," she added,
with a heavy sigh. " Yes, in tmth I do, and a noble
famUy they were. I am proud to say, sir," continued the
old dame, " that I was the nurse to the late Baronet, Sir
Henry Claude Tregannon; and when I married my poor
man, who has now been dead nigh seventeen years, my
kind, generous master bestowed this house and fifteen acres
of land on me and mine for ever, and also let us the Uttle
farm adjoining at a very low rent. But since Sir Henry's
unfortuiiate death, the agent of the present master made us
pay three times the rent, or give up the farm; but the
Lord's name be praised, my sons were weU to do, and SOOUCT
than give up the farm, after holding it so many years, we
gave Mr. Stonehenge the sum lie required. .AU the tenants'
rents are raised, and many of them say that they wUl giva
up their farms when their leases are out."
' ' You said my voice reminded you of some one."
" Lord, bless me, yes; it's as Uke as any two htmaan
voices can be—to say nothing of your wonderful resemtblance—to—^to the late Baronet's—oh dear, oh dear, if that
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dear, poor boy had Uved that was drowned in this here river,
he couldn't have grown up more Uke his father than you are]
sir. I hope you will pardon my saying so. Ah! it was a
woeM day, that day—it's now—^let me see—^for loughtto
remember It weU—for my poor man was on his death-bed
that very day; yes—seventeen years ago and a few months.
If he were alive now, he would just be your age, to judge
by your looks, sir."
"Who Uves in Tregannon House now?" demanded
Claude, after a short pause. " .Any of the famUy ?"
" Lord, bless ye, no, sir. The famUy be aU gone out of
this country. Three fine girls they were, of different
mothers, but aU handsome girls. Miss Marj^, the prettiest,
is the only one unmarried. Then came the present Baronet—" The old lady shook her head. " He did not stay
long. I remember him weU; for although I was married
and settled here years before he came to Tregannon, yet
scarcely a day passed but I saw some of the famUy, or
went up to the house to see my master. Ah ! he was a
sad boy, but a worse man. Laws me! how I am talking
to a stranger! and yet I can't think, sir, but you must be
in some way or other connected vrith the Tregannon famUy.
Is that the case, sir ?"
" Did you ever hear of Mrs. Bond, of Grange House, In
Dorsetshire ?" aske^ Henry.
" Lord, be good to us! surely you do mean my poor
master's sister. Mistress EUen Tregannon as was before
she married Mr. Bond. Ah! she was a kind, loving soul,
and dearly loved her brother; and yet, poor erring mortals
that we are. Sir Henry did not love his sister as fondly as
she loved him. Perhaps she tried too much to break him
of some queer fancies he had, and you know, sir, young as
you are, it's very hard to break oneself of things one feels
accustomed to—and then we don't always love those best
who wish us weU; but, pardon me, sir, I never heard that
Mrs. Bond had any chUdren."
And Dame TreestraU looked very earnestly into the face
of Claude, whose cheek flushed under her inquisitive gaze.
" My name is Bond," he at length said; " you, perhaps,
heard of my aunt and imcle's death, from the terrible fever
that raged some months ago on the Dorset coast."
" Dead! Mrs. Bond, EUen Tregannon that was, dead!"
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exclaimed the old dame. In a tone of bitter grief; " and I
Uve to hear It—I that am past my eightieth year!—ulas !
alas ! what a world It is ; I have outUved aU those I loved
and honoured. And so you are a nephew of Mr. Bond;
weU-a-day, why you should be so Uke to Sir Henry Tregannon is very wonderful!"
" You have not told me who lives in Tregannon House."
" Nobody resides In the house, sir—that Is, none of the
famUy, since the attorney, Mr. Stonehenge, went off to
America; did you hear of that, sir ?"
" Yes," returned Claude, " I heard he made away with
fifty thousand pounds, raised upon the estate, and by James
Tregannon Insuring his life."
" WeU, sir—I heard after that the lenders got possession
of the estates, and then a London lawyer and two gentlemen came down here and formaUy took possession, and went
round to aU the tenants and settled the pajdng of the rents.
My eldest son, who was a great favourite with my poor
master, took the gardens and the lawn of twenty-two acres,
and the two small farms adjoining this, and undertook to
keep the house, etc., in repair, and he and his famUy Uve
In It. His eldest daughter was married some Uttle time back to
a young surgeon, who Is doing very weU in London, and,
Indeed, we are aU well and prospering ; but we never forget the loss of our dear master's son; It continuaUy haunts
my son Nicholas's mind that the body that was buried was
not our master's chUd ; but, good Lord, who's else could it
be, in the dress of the poor boy ?"
^
Claude listened In a musing mood for several'Minutes,
and then said—
" Your son, I hope, wUl permit me to see the house and
grounds; my uncle told me there were some fine family
pictures in the great gaUery, and that the pleasure-gardens
and grounds about the house were very beautiful."
"Oh, dear me, sir—you wUl be very welcome to go
there every day, if you please; everything is just as It was
—nothing touched. .Ah, sir, you wiU see a full-length
portrait of my dear master, and. Lord bless me, except that
you be better and stronger made, you be his very Image ;
and then you wUl see a beautiful picture of his second vrife,
the mother of his beautiful boy, that God took to himself.
Woe's me, he was too lovely a child to Uve!"
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Our hero felt a strong wish to reveal himself, but was
restrained, for many reasons; therefore, after some further
trifling observations, the hostess left him to himself.
She, however, sent for her son, formerly the head
gardener of the late Baronet, a highly respectable man, weU
brought up, and possessing great taste in ornamenting and
laying out grounds. He was at this time about forty-eight
years of age, and had five chUdren, three grown-up daughters, the two youngest Uving with him in Tregannon
House.
Later In the evening, Claude was sitting reading, when
a tap at thedoor interrupted him. Onhis saying "Come In,"
Dame TreestraU's son entered the room; no doubt the old
landlady had been talking to him of the extraordinary Ukeness of her lodger to his late master; for he came in with a
strange, anxious expression on his InteUigent and expressive
features; as Claude Tregannon rose, and looked him full
in the face, the Ught falling strongly on his featiires, the
man staggered back, his cheek aetuaUy becoming pale from
agitation and astonishment,
" Good God," he exclaimed, " a m i dreaming, sir? sir,"
he added, leaning forward his face now flushed to crimson,
" excuse me—you are not who you say you are—I cannot
be deceived—^you may take me for a madman—but were I
brought before any court in Great Britain, I woidd swear on
the Holy Book that you are the lost son of my old master,
Sir Henry Claude Tregannon. I always said the body
found was not his—^I could have taken my oath of it. Oh,
sir!" he added, the tears flowing from his eyes from excess
of agitation and the memory of the past. Claude stood Irresolute and surprised, so irresistible was the manner and
appeal of Mr. TreestraU—" Good God, sir, speak to me—
let me hear your voice—do not be afraid to speak, or answer
me—I would lay down my Ufe this moment for the son of
my beloved master."
Our hero was affected by the sincere and earnest manner
of Mr. TreestraU; and holding out his hand, he said—
" You are deceived, Mr. TreestraU, perhaps, by a strange
resemblance."
" N o , no, no !" interrupted the man, again tiiming pale;
and grasping Claude's hand with eagerness, he suddenly
pushed up the loose sleeve of his coat, and, baring his arm
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nearly to the elbow, he gazed upon the muscular arm of
the youth, and his eye rested upon an almost obUterated
mark or cicatrice below the elbow; with a passionate exclamation, he threw his arms round the young man's neck,
embracing him with all the fondness and devotion of a
parent. " A h , my God, sir, why wish to hide or disguise
yourself from John TreestraU, who loved your father better
than himself? Where have you been, sir, these long years
past ? Why let a vUlain rob you of your birthright ?"
Claude was completely overcome by the earnest and
vehement affection exhibited by John TreestraU. The
mark on his arm he had never paid any attention to—and
yet John TreestraU had at once searched for this, and, having seen it, became satisfied, past any one's power to shake
his beUef, that he was Sir Henry Tregannon's son.
" I will not deny to you now, Mr. TreestraU," said our
hero, making him sit down beside him, " that I consider
myself to be the son of Sir Henry Tregannon."
" God bless you ! you could not deceive me," said Mr.
TreestraU, with a smile of delight, and pressing the young
man's hand fervently.
" We wUl talk over this another time; I wiU explain
everything to you to-morrow, when I Intend visiting you
at Tregannon; but answer me one question—why did you
seem so anxious to examine that slight mark on my arm ?"
" Because, my dear young master, because I myself,
unintentionally, inflicted the wound that left that mark—
and I wUl teU you how, though my mind is in a state of
such excitement and bewUderment that I can scarcely collect and put together the thousand strange Ideas and Images
flitting through my brain. When you were about two
years old, your lamented father came with you In his arms
into the great conservatory;' I was anxious to shew Sir
Henry a magnificent cactus, just come Into blossom, and,
for a moment, he put you down, while he ascended a few
steps to look at the flower. Short as was the time, you
contrived to thrust your Uttle arm through a pane of glass
—the glass Inflicted a severe cut upon the arm just below
the elbow. Though the wound healed, it left a distinct
mark like a small cord round the arm. I considered myself the cause of the accident, and it made an Impression on
me. Some seven or eight months after, the mark was stiU
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as plain as ever, and I felt satisfied it would always
remain.
"When it was reported that you were missing, and
supposed drowned, I said at once it was scarcely possible
you could have fallen Into the river, from the nature of the
bank and the time of tide; and flrmly believing in my
own mind that you were stolen, and not drowned, I continued to search the country round all the rest of that day
and night. I found a gang of gipsies encamped on a common near Truro; but certainly If they had anything to do
with your strange disappearance I could not criminate them.
I did not retum to Tregannon till the following day—
imagine my horror and grief when I heard of my master's
death.
" Three or four weeks after, your supposed body was
found; with others, I eagerly ran to examine it. Of the garments there was no manner of doubt—but I doubted the
body. I said the limbs were not near so large, nor could I
find a mark on the right arm, and I thought the hair lighter;
but the Miss Tregannons and Miss Pritchard, the goverr
ness, said there was no doubt whatever about the body—
whose else could It be ? As to the mark I spoke of, they
said that was ridiculous, no one ever remarked the thing,
but myself—so the body was buried as the heir of Tregannon—but I never, for one moment, believed it was the body
of the lost child—I stUl considered you stolen, and carried
off somewhere, but why, I could not rightly make clear to
myself. I thought of your cousin, the present false
Baronet, but I could not see what he could gain by that
proceeding, while your father lived, for he surely could not
calculate on the Baronet's taking poisonaccIdentaUy. Sir
Henry's death certainly would make him next heir; and
thus, in the end, I came to the conclusion that he must have
had a hand In making away with the unfortunate child;,
but years passing away banished aU but the memory of the
past from my mind. When my mother spoke to me about
your strange and wonderful likeness to the late Baronet,
and that there was something strange in your manner and
words, and your being a nephew of Mr. Bond, I all at once
became impressed with the conviction that you would turn
out to be Sir Henry's son. The sight of your features, the
tone of your voice, so wonderfully similar, satisfied me
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I was right, and eagerly bared your arm to see If, after the
lapse of years, there should yet remain some trace of the
deep cut you received when a child; and there, on the identical spot, Uke a white thread, remains the mark I speak of,
and so the Almighty, in His mercy, has preserved you
through all, that you may defeat the villain who has
usurped your birthright."
Claude Tregannon was much moved by the deep devotion and affection Mr. TreestraU evinced for his father and
himself; late as it was he could not refrain from giving his
anxious listener a fuU account of his past life and position in the world, and the extreme difficulty. If not ImpossibUity, of establishing his claims.
"And now, Mr. TreestraU," said our hero, "we wUl
leave tUl to-morrow any further disclosures and comments
on this strange and complicated state of affairs. I will then
let you know the project I had in view In coming here ; you
can greatly assist me, and perhaps together we may do
more than either singly. I wish—and you can see yourself the propriety of my doing so—to remain a stranger to
every one, except your aged mother."
"Ah, my dear sir," said Mr. TreestraU, "you could not
deceive her; old as she is, her memory of the past is clear, and
her devotion and affection too strong and sincere to be
weakened by anything you said. In her heart she knew
you were Sir Henry's lost son, and you passing yourself off
for Mr. Bond's nephew decided the belief; but, as you say,
it is late; thank God, I have lived to see this day; we may
be baffled for a time, my dear young master, but the Lord
wiU yet assert your rights when you least think of It.
God bless you, sir," he added, pressing his hand affectionately, " I have many strange thoughts In my brain now,
but they are all confused ; to-morrow I shall get them Into
order;" so saying, the honest and kind-hearted Mr. TreestraU retired, leaving Claude Tregannon to his complicated
thoughts and reflections.

CHAPTER XV
SETEEAI

days passed with Claude Tregannon in frequent
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visits to Tregannon House, and in long conversations with
Mr. TreestraU. He felt a melancholy pleasure In rambling
alone through the sUent chambers, where everything remained as in the days of his tmfortunate and lamented
father.
Mr. Stonehenge had no desire to alter the elegance and
statellness of aU around him; the same furniture, and the
same splendid coUectlofl of paintings decorated the walls,
carefully preserved and covered by Mr. TreestraU, from the
period he obtained the care of the mansion. I n the picture
gaUery, containing the portraits of the late Baronet's ancestors and those of his own famUy, two pictures had been
removed by the orders of James Tregannon, and placed in
a closet, but with a feeling of intense reverence and affection,
Mr. TreestraU at once replaced them—they were those of
the late Baronet and his second vrife, and upon those two
portraits Claude Tregannon gazed daily with the tears half
blinding him from emotion. On his mother's sweet, youthful and lovely face he looked with an eager and overpowering feeling. I n giving him birth she had resigned her
yoimg Ufe, and those dark and beautiful eyes seemed to rest
upon his, as he looked intently upon them, with such a
sweet and heavenly expression, that he felt strangely affected. He could not fail of being struck himself by the
very remarkable resemblance he bore to his father—the
same eyes, nose, and remarkable mouth and chin. The late
Baronet's very handsome features almost always bore a
saddened expression of countenance, which rnade the similarity stUl more striking.
After gazing at these pictures for a considerable time,
he would proceed to his father's chamber; not a single
article in that room had been removed, James Tregannon
having ordered it to be closed, and during his short residence at Tregannon it was never once opened. "When Mr.
TreestraU was left in posSfession, his first care was to restore
the chamber of his beloved and lamented master to Its proper state. Everything was carefuUy dusted and cleaned,
and when our hero first -visited the room, he could have
imagined it had been inhabited the night before, so scrapulously neat was every thing.
Every part of the mansion was examined by Claude
Tregannon, -with the hope of discovering some secret mode
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of entrance, but none could be found: except through some
of the lower windows, there appeared no possible mode of
entering the house, and Mr. TreestraU assured him, that
during the Baronet's Ufe those were carefully bolted and
barred every night. He said he had himself a kind of suspicion that the mansion was entered during that eventful
night; but on carefuUy examining the windows, not a pane
of glass or shutter was touched or broken. One morning,
as Claude was walking round the east wing of the mansion,
his attention was attracted to the very window by which
James Tregannon had entered. He wa? suddenly struck
with the Idea of how easy it would be to get up to that
window by the great pear-tree that grew beneath It. He
had just got over the paling and crossed the flower-beds, to
look more particularly, when Mr. TreestraU came by.
" I have been thinking," he said, " how very easy it
would be to get In through that window, by climbing this
pear-tree."
" God bless m e ! " exclaimed Mr. TreestraU, " I never
thought of that -window. Easy enough if it were unfastened.
I t is a lumber-room, I know, but I do not think I ever entered it, neither do I know where the key is; but we must
presently have a look into It. Whoever made the attempt
to enter the mansion, and I am more and more con-vlnced
that some one did, depend upon it they were provided -with
tools and keys for opening doors. This -window being more
than thirty feet from the ground, escaped my investigation;
but we can go in now, sir, and have a look over the room,
and see if the window is secured inside; for I dare say,
during Mr. Stonehenge's residence here, that room was never
examined."
They passed on into the house, and Mr. TreestraU went
to search for bundles of keys, whUe Claude Tregannon
rambled through the house towards the chamber in question.
I n a few minutes Mr. TreestraU joined him, and after
Inserting more than a dozen old keys, they found one that
tiimed the lock, and opening the door, entered the room.
Claude Tregannon was imipersed in very painful
thought, for the words of his dying uncle haimted his mind,
though he, at the same time, thought it probable that he
was in a manner wandering, and naturally, by long thinking
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on the subject, had become impressed with the conviction
that the late Sir Claude Tregannon was actually murdered
by James Tregannon. Our hero was not aware of the many
conversations his uncle had had with Mr. Parks, who was
firmly of opinion that the Baronet had uever either destroyed himself, or taken poison inadvertently. For several
moments they remained just within the door, gazing upon
the many strange and Incongruous objects heaped, without
order or regularity, in various parts of the chamber.
Some very old pictures, in massive and tarnished frames,
hung or leaned against the waU; broken mirrors, in very
old-fashioned frames; great lumbering antique presses; old
clocks and beUs; queer-looking timepieces; grim images of
all kinds, black with the dust of years; boxes of papers;
old deeds and roUs of moth-eaten tapestry; great carved
high-backed chairs of the period of George the First, and
various other articles of the same time.
Claude approached the window; It was unfastened;
neither were there any shutters. On opening it and looking out, he perceived that the great pear-tree reached towithin a foot or two of the window, and that three or four
feet below was a strong branch that would support any one
wishing to get in at the window.
" Any one might stand on that branch, certainly," said
Mr. TreestraU, looking out; "but we can only surmise
this; for it would be impossible to tell by the tree or the
wall, as the cement and plaster knocked off might be easily
done by the unconfined branches of the tree."
Closing the window, they carefully examined the
chamber, but nothing to excite suspicion met their view.
" We can make no discovery here, my dear sir," said
laude Tregannon; " but, no doubt. If any one entered
rough this window, they came provided with skeleton
eys, such as burglars use."
"Ah," said Mr, TreestraU, "If It was James Tregannon, and I feel convinced If anyone did. It must have been
he, he was weU acquainted with those tools, if all that the
Constable Trelawney said of him was true. "
" He must have caused my dear father much misery,"
observed our hero.
They descended the stairs, and shortly after walked out
Into the avenue : " Every time, Mr. TreestraU," continued
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•Claude, "that I walk over these grounds, some vague,
indistinct vision of the past floats before my mind's eye. It
seems as if the memory of my early chUdhood was returning to me Uke a dream."
" I do not doubt it, my dear sir—I do not doubt it, you
were not too young to be Impressed with some remembrance; and pecuUarly situated as you were afterwards,
ever thinking and dreaming over Cue past, those remembrances now come back to you, recaUed by the scenes themaelves. When you cross the river to-morrow at King
Hf.rry, recoUect you cannot keep altogether along the bank
of the stream, but you can keep in view of the water; the
•creek or inlet you mentioned, near which this cave Is to be
found, is the very Inlet where the chUd's body was dls•covered. "Whose chUd could that be ?
" I have puzzled over the whole circumstances tUl I
became bewUdered, Indeed, 1 do beUeve that Sir Charles
Trecastle and his lady were both firmly persuaded the body
was yours, for as every one said, what other body cotUd it
be with your garments on ? However, there Is no use
l)uzzUng over this perplexing matter now ; when you get
to this creek you wiU see a lugh, reddish-looking hiiU, very
abrupt and steep, and here and there thickly covered with
low shrubs and brushwood; now it strikes me, my dear
sir, that somewhere at the foot of that hlU you will find the
cave you mentioned, I do not know any other part in that
locaUty where a cave could be."
" I shaU have no difficulty," repUed Claude, " in finding the locaUty. I feel so curious and anxious that, as I
have plenty of time, I wiU walk over there this evening and
have a look at the place."
" You can do so, certainly," said Mr. TreestraU, " and
then to-morrow we wIU go over the ground together. You
seem to have a wish to explore first by yourself."
Claude returned to his Uttle room at the Inn, for thougii
Mr. TreestraU wished him to remain at Tregannon House
he preferred, for many reasons, to stay where he had first
located himself; besides, he felt great pleasure In talking
over old times vrith Dame TreestraU, whose great deUght
was to converse with him. Opening his portmanteau,
Claude placed a brace of pistols in his pocket, not indeed
tiat he tad the most remote idea he should require them,
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iut such a precaution was not quite unnecessary, situated
Bs he felt he was; he also put a wax taper and materials
for striking a Ught, should he discover the cave mentioned
in the letter received by Mr. Parks, which letter, with other
important papers of his uncle, Hannah had taken care to
secure.
Taking a stout stick in his hand he crossed the river by
the ferry, and then branching off from the road, continued
his walk along the banks of the Fal, sometimes pushing his
way through a thick entangled nutwood, getting gUmpses
of the river as he proceeded.
Having walked rather more than two mUes, he perceived the creek he was In search of, and he looked around
him, but had not the remotest recoUection of any object
before him, having been enveloped in the sack during this
part of his abduction; as he proceeded along the creek,
which was half-a-mile long, he perceived the rotten planks
and frame ofasmaU punt, the bottom and sides aU gone, and
the timbers and gunnel so decayed as to turn to powder on
pressing: " This, no doubt," soUloquised Claude, " was
the punt the wretch and his wife crossed the river In." He
then perceived the abrupt red-colotu"ed hUl Mr. TreestraU
had mentioned, and In ten minutes he had forced his way
through the low bushes and underwood that covered the
ground between the creek and the hUl. Standing where he
was, he examined carefuUy the steep side of the hUl; it had
no verdure whatever on Its upper surface, red clay and
rocks seemed to be Its only composition. The base was
thickly covered with entangled masses of the blackberry and
sloe-tree and other plants of low growth. There were no
visible signs of a cave either below or above, but carefuUy
with his stick he pushed aside the brambles, and after
half-an-hour's diligent search, and when almost on the
point of thinking there could be no cave, he discovered a
narrow entrance Into what was either a cavern or a mineshaft. With an exclamation of surprise and pleasure, he
made his way through the bramblies and shrubs, and found
himself without any trouble at the entrance of a deep fissure In the side of the hUl. Continuing his way In, till the
profound darkness caused him to stop, he struck a Ught,
and soon found himself In a tolerable large and lofty cave;
the Ught he had was, however, too weak to show aU the
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extent of the cavem—but scarcely had he advanced eight
or ten yards, before he stopped with an exclamation of extreme astonishment, for directly opposite him were evidences that the cave either contained aii inhabitant at that
moment, or one had but recently left. Close to where he
stood was a rude fireplace of four large stones, In which
were a heap of half-burned pieces of dried wood, stUl
emitting a Ught smoke, Beside the fire was a large tin
saucepan, covered with rust, whUst a wooden peg driven iu
the side of the rock held suspended a sheep's head, quite
fresh, and not many yards off was a large heap of freshgathered fern.
For several moments, Claude Tregannon stood gazing
on those tokens of habitation with a strange feeUng pervading his mind. Who could be the inhabitant of this
cheerless dwelling ? was his first thought. Some wandering
gipsies, perhaps, had discovered It, and selected it for a
temporary abode.
Continuing his examination, and carefully holding his
light to every object, he, at length, In one comer of the
cave, perceived something white, looking like a bundle;
moving these asunder, and carefully separating them, he
could see, rotten and decayed as they were, the garments
of a young child, seemingly those of a boy. The conviction
flashed to his mind that these articles, no doubt, had belonged to the child that was burled with all the honours
due to the heir of rank and wealth. While he stood thus
musing, and conjecturing a thousand strange ideas and surmises, the sound of a man's voice, deep and harsh, reached
his ears, coming from the mouth of the cave. Claude felt
the blood rush to his cheek and temples—that voice came
upon his ear with the memory of the long past rushing
through his brain ; his heart beat tlU he fancied he could
hear it, as with a convulsive motion his hand grasped one
of his pistols. Extinguishing his Ught, he placed himself
within a deep fissure, and, as he did so, heard the same
voice say—
" Wait awhile, BUI, I'll strike a light—you don't know
the navigation of this place as well as I do."
"WeU," replied a gruff, hoarse voice, " every man has
his fancy. Curse these here dark holes; grubbing under
the ground like a mole don't suit we gipsies; on the moor.
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and the heath, or under the green-wood tree, suits our constitutions better."
" I Uke your notions, BUI," returned the other, striking
a steel, and endeavouring to light a match. " Ah," he
continued, with an oath, " what a fool I am! there are
some embers aUght yet In the fire there—I just caught a
glimpse of them."
The next instant, a candle threw its glare round the
cave, and our hero, from his place of concealment gazed
upon the speakers with a trembling kind of Intense anxiety.
The two men had advanced into the cave, and stiking
the candle Into the handle of an old Iron saucepan, the first
•speaker threw a lot of dry wood on the embers, and kneeling down, soon blew them into aflame,then rising, he said—
" Now sit down. Bill, on that stone, it's the softest In
the place,/ he added, with harsh laugh; I can give you a
'first-rate glass of Hollands, and a slice of fried liver, and
then we will have achat. It's nigh eleven years since we
met, and I've been half round the globe in that time, made
a sailor of against my will, and fighting the enemies of my
eountry as they caUed it. Curse them, they laid the marks
of their d
d cat on my back—it was for being late In
laying out on the foreyard—I had sprained my hand, and
I could scarcely use It; but I swore then I would pay the
scoundrel who ordered my punishment, and I did—-he wL!i
carry my mark to his grave."
As the man spoke and turned round, taking out of a
hole a stone jar, which contained the spirits, the Ught feU
fuU on his strongly marked featiires. Eleven years had
left their Impress, and the face was changed; the weUformed features had a sterner, fiercer, and more desperately
reckless expression, his hair was sUghtly grey, but his broad,
massy form was stUl imchanged by time or hardship.
Claude gazed upon his face with a stem brow and a
clenched hand; he recognised those never-to-be forgotten
features; there he was, the cruel tyrant of his early years,
the man for whose apprelienslon his kind, noble-hearted uncle
had offered such large rewards—there he was before him,
the identical Black George, he so ardentiy thirsted to capture. So intense was his feeling of fierce resentment—so
strong and so forcible was the memory of the past; his
-early suffering, and stiU more cmel wrongs, aU rushed in
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such painful confusion through his brain, that he was on
the point of rushing from his place of concealment, and
seizing his oppressor on the spot; a moment's reflection,
however, calmed the tumult of his blood, and caused him
to restrain his temper and wait till at least he heard what
these men had to say, and to discover, If possible, what object brought Black George to the cave.
The men, in the mean time, had settled themselves near
the fire, with two cans full of undiluted Hollands, and large
slices of sheep's liver were cut, and placed across the charcoal to broil.
" WeU, blow me, George, but this aint sobad neither,"
said the man named BUI, a taU swarthy gipsy, about fifty.
I t must be cursed damp here, in the winter though."
"Oh, I never came here till now, myself," said Black
George, scientifically turning the broil, the smell from which
pervaded the cave, " and I dont Intend, now I have luckily
stumbled on you, to stay longer than the time you will
be getting me a gipsy turn-out. I must keep deuced close;
it would not do to be hung out to dry, suspended from the
fore yard of that d
d old ship I got away from."
"WeU," remarked the other, "wherever you got this
stuff, it's the right sort, George ; now let us hear how the
devil you came on board a man-of-war, and how you have
disposed of your carcase these long years—here's your health,
lad!"
" The last time I saw you, BUI," began Black George,
stopping at Intervals to devour the broiled liver and swallow
a cup of HoUauds.—" The last time I saw you was two days
after, you may remember, that bungling aflair of the .Axminster stage."
" Oh, aye, I remember," returned the other, " but by
1 don't caU it such a bungling affair; we shared three
hundred and eighty odd pounds, and our four comrades who
were nabbed got clear off for want of evidence."
" Y e s , " said Black George, " a n d lost the eight hunIred pounds hard cash ; but no matter, I had to make myself remarkably scarce after that affair, for those Bonds, of
Grange House, took It into their heads to offer a deuce of
a reward for my individual apprehension."
" Why, d
it, George," Interrupted Gipsey Bill,
" w h y , it was those people who found your son, and kept
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him, didn't they—What's become of him ? I heard som?
queer reports in the village about that ere business. They
took him for some one else, eh ?"
Claude Tregannon hardly breathed.
"Yes," very coolly returned Black George, with a
mocking kind of laugh, " that was a rum go. Bill; but as
';hey paid for the boy's education, and made a gentleman
if him, I let well alone. As to what became of him, I
•»an't say, as I quitted the country soon after, as you shaU
hear, if you don't Interrupt me."
" Very well—^go it your own way, my lad; you were
always a peg higher than any of us, when you got on your
stilts."
" WeU, some time after that," recommenced Black
George, " I embarked with my wife in the Independence
for New York, intending to try my luck in the backwoods,
but ill-luck pursued me. Our captain was a drunken
blackguard—the first mate a scoundrel, and the crew the
most mutinous set of lubbers as ever handled an emigrant
ship. We were a hundred and thirty-eight souls on board,
men, women, and children, and all stowed between decks
Uke a parcel of swine; with "a steady east wind we ran a
good distance In the first two days. It then chopped round
to the south, blowing hard, and at night turned Into a gale
at south-west; before two o'clock the next morning our
captain was dead drunk, our chief mate cursing, swearing,
and bullying the crew, and driving the sick passengers
down below, where the heat was stifling; the rascal struck
me because I refused to go down and have the hatches
fastened over us; in return I knocked him down—he then
swore he would shoot me for a mutinous dog, and called
the crew to help him. All this time the crazy old ship
was plunging her bows into the breaking seas, and heeling
over enough to carry away her masts, half the crew were
drunk, and the other half mutinous : thus before daylight
we lost our masts, and in the midst of a pitiless hurricane
we drove ashore on what we learned afterwards was the
' Island of Arran,' In the Bay of Galway. In less than a
quarter of an hour the sea swept a hundred of our wretched
passengers overboard, and In less than an hour the ship
went in two, and left the rest of us to drown or get ashore
us we could; I lost my wife and every article I possessed,
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and got to land wlth'about thirty of our crew and malo
passengers, nearly as naked as when we were born—some
with broken arms and bruises, penniless and miserable.
I h e only consolation was that our rascaUy skipper was
drowned, and that the first mate kept him company. The
poor fishermen of the island, a rough but good-natured
race, gave us shelter and food, and picked up what they
could of the wreck; some boxes and chests were driven
ashore, and the contents scattered with a lot of dead bodies
over the rocks ; we picked up garments enough to clothe
ourselves. For three days I searched in vain for my wife's
body, but It did not drift ashore. WeU, to shorten my
tale, we were carried to Galway and a subscription got up
for us, and the sick and wounded taken to the hospital, i
made my way along the coast, to get to Cork or some port,
and work my passage to England, when one evening I was
nabbed by a pressgang and carried on board a cutter, and
flnaUy on board a frigate in the Cove of Cork. We sailed
shortiy after with a convoy for the West Indies, there was
no use In grumbling when the cat was exhibited for every
petty offence; so as long as I got fair treatment I did my
duty; but with the firm determination that as I was forced
on board again against my wIU, I would leave, the first opportunity, of my own accord. After nine years' absence
spent In foreign parts, now and then fighting and taking
prizes, we sailed for England. I was not in the same ship
all this time—for I got a severe wound in a fight with some
piratical craft, and was left at Babadoes in hospital, and
when recovered, shipped on board another King's ship.
WeU, we reached Portsmouth, and shared some prize money,
and then I cut my stick, but not before I contrived to give
the second lieutenant a knock over the head one night in
Portsmouth that will keep up a lively remembrance of me
in his brain; for some how, you see, BiU, I like to repay
aU debts of honour; he got me three dozen, for I may say
nothing, and I told him I would repay him, and then he
got me two dozen more, and six days In heavy Irons, and
a threat of hanging me next time. I left him, however
with one optic the less, and a cut on the back of the head
you could thrust your fist in."
" Sarve him right—^curse him !" growled Bill. " "What
right have they to make a man a slave if he don't like il^
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" W e l l , I won't dispute their rights, Bill—seamen
must fight, you know, and if thty would only be a little
less tyrannical and pitch the blasted cat overboard, I don't
see much cause for grumbling. Our first Captain was an
out-and-out-fine fellow, and every inch a gentleman. The
next rose from before the mast to be a skipper, and a black
hearted beggar he was, and it was all flogging, though he
had the finest crew in the fleet. Well, I now was free—
so I made the best of my way, desiring to get rid of my
sailor's garments, and once more rig myself as a travelling
tinker. You know how I can change my face, Bill. I
never let any one on board see me do this, and well it
was I had this power, for ten times over I should have
been nabbed but for i t ; for there was a hot pursuit after
me, and had I been taken, I should have got, as I said, an
airing at the end of a rope, on board one of his Majesty's
ships—my first thouglit was to look after my son."
" Come now, George," interrupted Bill, with a laugh,
getting more familiar as the Hollands worked, for he evidently stood In awe of his comrade—" Come now, drop
this dodge, trying to gammon m e ; sure I knows blasted
well that that ere boy, whoever he Is, was not yours; our
women picked up a lot of news from servants and others,
while telling fortunes both here and In Dorset—and—"
" Well, what the devil is it to you," fiercely interrupted Black George, with a most ominous frown, and
clenching his first, " whose son he Is? I t answers my purpose to call him my son."
" Well, curse it, George, you hain't going to quarrel
with an old comrade as has helped you out of many a scrape
when you first joined our tribe, and am now Avilling to do
the same ? But—"
"You are right. Bill—I'm a d
d ungrateful
fellow to keep anything from you, " returned Black George,
holding out his hand; " but, you see, I'm sworn, and, as I
was paid, and all's square, I never betrays a secret, till I'm
betrayed myself—so let him be my son for the present.
" A U right, comrade, all right!"exclaimed Bill; " I
like good faith, when good faith is kept; call the chap
your son, or your grand-mother. If you likes; but did you
find him ?"
" N o , " returned the other, " I did not. When I got
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into Dorsetshire, I beard that the Bonds of Grange were
dead—both dead—and that the property went to a miserly
cousin of theirs, and that the old gentleman dying without
signing his will, his nephew, as my son was caUed by them,
was left with very little, and had departed from the country, and I coiUd not find out where he went to, so I travelled on here; and, by mere chance, when sitting In an alehouse, I heard that I was trackc d to these here parts, which
made me get to this cave as fast as possible, as I had something to do here also, but my ill luck still clung to m e ; I
wanted to see a fellow they called 'Stonehenge, agent to Sir
James Tregannon, of Tregannon Park."
" Why, hang It, George, that's the chap, they say, as
went by the name of Smith, a coiner and burglar, and that
he fled the country because some chap, a constable,
they say, recognised him as Smith—it's a rum story altogether ; you remember Smith well, don't ye—the chap as
took you away one time from us on Truro Common, eh ?"
" Yes, I remember him well," said Black George; " but
did you hear what has become of Stonehenge, the attorney;
you have been about these parts these two months and
more—your women must have picked up some news."
" Lord, aye, I knows all about him—he made off, they
say, with a power of money to America, and robbed the
Baronet of all his plate—but that's contradicted—they say
that's In strong chests in Tregannon House still."
" H a , indeed," interrupted Black George, sharply;
'• how many of you muster about the country here ?"
"Oh, we are strong; and have done a good business
here and there through the country—I could get ten or
twelve stout lads in two hours—some five or six In half an
hour."
•' Well, just get me a change of dress, and some of your
walnut dye, for I am afraid to stir a mile from this. If I
had not met you in the preserve I was hard up."
" WeU, then,'" said Bill, " the best thing you can do is
to come now with me to my tent, and I'll change you so
that your mother, if you ever had one, would not own
you."
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CHAPTER X V L
CLAUDE TEEGANNON had listened to the conversation of
the two men with feelings not easily described; when
Black George had caUed him his son, the blood rushed
violently Into his face, but the after observations of both
proved to him that Black George had still some important
projects on foot. If he let him out of his sight now he
might never got hold of him again, so subtle was the man's
nature, and so extraordinary were the changes he could
effect In his face and person. When they rose up to depart
from the cave, and Black George was actuaUy stooping to
blow out the candle, our hero, trusting to his great strength
and activity, and possessing fire-arms, mshed suddenLy from
his hiding-place, exclaiming in a loud voice—
" Villains, we have you now!"
At the first sound of his voice, the gipsy Bill started to
his feet, and seeing the athletic figure of Claude, with a
pistol extended In his right hand, turned and fled from the
cave; not so Black George, he also started and turned
round, but the next instant the grasp of Tregannon was on
his collar, and their two faces were within a few Inches of
each other.
" So, ruffian," exclaimed our hero, in great excitement,
as he held the unshrinking robber in his powerful grasp,
" so we meet now on more equal terms; you remember me,
I see—time has not obliterated all traces of the child j-ou
so cruelly ill-treated."
" No," exclaimed the robber, " n o , the father does not
so easily forget the features of his son."
"Fool, as well as villain," said Claude, passionately,
" cease to think this lying tale will find believers. You
come with me, for sooner than let you escape me now, I
would blow your brains out, and spare the hangman a task
that ought to have been performed years ago."
" Oh," fiercely exclaimed Black George, " you crow
lustily for a young cock; but remember, I tell you, I will
swear before any magistrate in the land that you are my
son—and I can give proofs of it, too, though I were to be
hung for it the next moment; but you want to try
strength, do you ?"
• With a sudden and very powerful ierk he thousht to
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rid himself of his young opponent; but Claude was, perhaps, as powerful a youth as any in all England; and not
for an instant, strong as he was, had Black George a chance
of victory over his detainer—still it was a fierce and
terrible struggle. Our hero threw down his pistol, determined to master the ruffian by main force. Black George
with a savage curse, wound his arms round the youth, and
strove to dash him to the ground, but exerting his great
strength, and incited by the memory of the cruel usage he
had received, Claude, with a great effort, lifted the
viUaIn from his feet, and threw him from him with
violence.
The man reeled and fell backwards, and faUing heavily
with his head against one of the huge stones forming the
fire-place, lay completely stunned upon the fioor of the
cave. Claude stood panting with the exertion he had used,
the perspiration pouring down his forehead and cheeks,
gazing at his prostrate foe, with a feeUng of indescribable
hatred and satisfaction. As he stood thus, a loud voice
without the cave, shouted—
" Mister Claude, Mister Claude, for God's sake answer,
if you are anywhere here."
"Ah, thank God, it is TreestraU!" exclaimed our hero,
shouting his name at the top of his voice.
Advancing to the mouth of the cave, he saw TreestraU
pushing his way through the bushes.
" Thank God, my dear sir," exclaimed Mr. TreestraU
" that you are safe."
""Why," returned Claude; " w h a t could put it Into
your head that I Incurred any danger ?"
" Heavens, what has happened to you, sir ? your coat
is torn, and your face flushed," questioned Mr. TreestraU,
In a voice of great surprise and some anxiety.
" Follow me, and you will see," answered Claude; " I
have that ruffian. Black George, within here; he is quiet
enough now; but come iu."
Mr. TreestraU was confounded; he turned pale as he
thought of the peril his young master, as he persisted in
calling him. Incurred; but he followed him into the cave.
Black George was rapidly recovering the stunning blow
he had received on the back of his head—his eyes were
open, and he made an effort to rise. After a few moments,
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he succeeded In sitting up. Mr. TreestraU gazed upon him
with profound amazement; the candle threw but a faint
light upon the scene, for It had burned down Into the Iron
socket.
" W e must be quick, Mr. TreestraU," said Claude,
picking up his pistol, " and take this vUlain with us. I t Is
near sunset, and we have two mUes to go."
Mr. TreestraU looked at the man, and then at our hero,
thinking how terrible the struggle must have been between
two such powerful men.
" Now then, get u p ! " continued Claude, fixing his
eye on the robber, whose scowl was terrible to look at;
" for, as I told you before, I wIU shoot you sooner than
let you go."
Slowly the man rose to his feet, passing his hand across
his face, wiping away the blood and heat drops, that, mixed
together, ran down his cheeks; he then looked Claude full
in the face, and said, speaking slowly, but with singular
distinctness.
" For what you have done this day, I wUl probe your
heart to the very quick. I'U cool your pride, proud boy—
mai'k my words, if I do not."
" Tush—go on, ruffian," fiercely exclaimed Tregannon; " do you think I heed what comes from such poUuted Ups.
Go first, Mr. TreestraU," he added; " and mark me, viUaIn,"
turning to Black George, " if you move a step too fast, I'U
shoot you as I would a mad dog."
A laugh of derision burst from the man's lips, as our
hero passed a pistol to Mr. TreestraU, who pushed his way
out from the cave. Black George foUowing, and Claude
close upon his steps.
The sun had just gone down as they emerged from the
cave; but scarcely had they proceeded a hundred yards
before they were suddenly surrounded by eight men, bran
dishing stout ash-poles,'and swearing in a frightful manner
that they wotUd take their Uves if they did not lot their
prisoner go.
Claude had his grasp on Black George before he could
stir a step.
"Rascals!" he exclaimed, placing the muzzle of his
pistol close to his prisoner's head, if you advance another
step I wIU blow his brains out."
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" A t him, fools!" shouted Black George; " h e dare not
murder his own father."
They made a rush as he uttered these words; and Claude
Tregannon, passionate by nature, and exasperated at the
thoughts of the vUlain escaping, pulled the trigger, the
weapon flashed in the pan, and, -with a wUd laugh, the
ruffian sprung amidst the gipsies, though Mr. TreestraU
made a grasp at him as he sprang past him."
" Now then, pay them off, BUI!" exclaimed Black George,
seizing a stout ash-stick.
" N o , no," exclaimed the gipsy, faUingback, " we don't
want our necks in a halter—we have struck no blow. Cut
your lucky now, aU we shaU do is to prevent them foUowing you."
" Rascals!" cried Claude, " do you know that you have
already put your necks in a halter. That villain is a
deserter and a robber; you are aiding his escape from
justice."
"Blast me if you aint a dutiful son!" exclaimed the
gipsy named Bill, " thank your stars, youngster, we don't
crack your crown for you."
Before he could utter another word, our hero sprung
-within his guard, forced the stick from his hand, and dealt
him a blow across the head that tumbled him over on his
back. With a voUey of curses, the gipsies, with Black
George at their head, made a rush. I t would undoubtedly
have fared hard -with our hero and Mr. TreestraU, had not
loud shouts from the wood suddenly changed their assaUants'
purpose. I n an instant, Gipsy BUI regained his legs, and
the rest, without a moment's hesitation, turned round and
fled. Black George with the rest. So impetuous and enraged was Claude, that he would have followed, had not
Mr. TreestraU caught him by the arm, saying—
" For God's sake, sir, at this hour, and through this
entangled wood, do not attempt to pursue the viUalns!
We know that Black George Is now in the country, and
with the aid of the authorities we can hunt him out."
" No !" bitterly exclaimed. Claude, halting In his purpose, " that ruffian -wIU baffle us, mark my words !"
As he spoke, Mr. TreestraU's eldest son and a young
lad came nmning out of the nut-wood and found them,
" Good God, father! who were those men attacking you ?
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we saw them from the hiU as we were coming to look for
you, and shouted as loud as we could."
" Faith It was lucky, Ned, you came," said Mr. TreestraU ; " b u t what brought you in search of me ?"
" Why, Mr. BonvUle, the lawyer, from London, arrived
a little while after you departed, and he was impatient
to see you. I went to grandmother's, and she said you had
crossed the river to go to look for the gentleman who lodged
with her, so I also crossed and took the lad from the Ferry
House to show me the way you went."
""Who Is Mr. BonvUle ?" said Claude, gloomUy, as he
walked on.
" H e is the agent over the property," answered Mr.
TreestraU, " and he comes about this time of the year to
take the rents of the large farms and look over the property;
and a very gentlemanly good sort of a man he is."
" B u t what induced, you, my good friend," inquired
Claude, making an effort to recover his usual good and
even temper, " w h a t induced you to foUow me this
evening ?"
Mr. TreestraU coloured very much, as he repUed, with a
sUght sigh—
" Why, to say the truth, sir, a dream of my mother's and
some InteUigence I picked up about a gang of poachers
infesting the preserves on Lord Falmouth's domain; that
cave is on his Lordship's property, not far from the pheasant
preserves. -I was told that it was dangerous to be alone in
that wUd part of the country, so I foUowed you over, and
not finding you after a strict search, and getting alai'med, I
kept shouting tiU you heard me."
They walked on for a few moments without a word;
Mr. TreestraU saw his companion was greatly excited and
vexed, therefore he remained sUent; but just as they came
within sight ^ the Ferry House, our hero turned roimd,
and taking Mr. TreestraU by the hand and pressing it
kindly, said—
" My good friend, do not think me ungrateful for aU
the kindness and affection you have shown me. I am
hasty by nature, and having heard much whUe concealed In
the cave, that pained my heart, and recaUed the past, I am
quite overpowered and stunned by that vlUain's escape, for
I feel satisfied he wiU evade all pursuit. As to the gipsies
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who aided his flight, If we attempted any proceedings against
them it would lead to useless exposure and much talk; for,
from what I heard of the conversation between Black George
and one of them named BIU, I find that the former was
alone concerned in my abduction."
" M y dear sir," said Mr. TreestraU, I teU you. In my
humble opinion, the best way to proceed is to send word to
the Captain of the port at Falmouth that a deserter from
beg your pardon, you did uot mention the name of the
ship—^you said he deserted from "
" N o , there's the difficulty, he never mentioned the
name of the ship himself, but I heard him say that he had
been tracked into these parts, so that we may describe him,
at aU events; though you may depend on It he wiU not
now adopt the gipsy costume or keep with them, as he must
know I overheard aU he said. However, we must try aU
means to get hold of him—not that we shaU learn the truth,
for I feel satisfied that man would die under the hangman's
hands, exulting at having crushed my hopes of proving my
birth. He wiU, If taken, be claimed by the Captain of the
sliip from which he deserted, and be executed for wounding
his officer and desertingTherefore his fate is certain;
but I wiU teU you, my good friend, what we may do:
send to Truro for a couple of constables, and with them we
wIU visit the cave so that they may be able to state on oath
what they see and find. They wUl discover the garments
of a chUd—in a perishing state to be sure—stiU they are
important, for It wiU easUy be proved that they are not
those belonging to a child bom in a wealthy position, and
they wUl prove aLo that there was another child of the
same age as myself with those who planned my abduction,
so that with the links" we have, something Uke the truth
may be eUeited."
He spoke with the enthusiasm of youth fuU of hope and
belief in the justice aud laws of the land.
" I wUl ride over to Truro to-morrow morning," said
Mr. TreestraU, " and see Mr. Vigors; he was much esteemed
by your father, though at that time only young, he has
since become much liked, and for an attorney," here Mr.
TreestraU smUed—" he is considered a very just and conscientious man. I -wiU, If you permit me, put him In
possession of aU the facts relative to your position, and tako
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" I am perfectly wUUng," said Claude ; " b u t reccUect
my funds are but trifling to commence a suit at law on as
yet but a weak foundation."
" Y o u may rest assured, my dear sir," said Mr. TreestraU, earnestly, " t h a t Mr. Vigors wiU not involve j-ou In
any law charges or commence a suit without he sees sm-e
grounds to work upon. I know, of course, but little of the
law myself; but it strikes me that If you claim the
Tregannon estates, as the only son of the late Sir Henry
Claude Tregannon, that James Tregannon, not daring to
show himself In this country, -wiU hardly be able to bring
forward proofs that you are not the legal heir."
" W e U , " replied our hero, thoughtfuUj^, "see Mr.
Vigors, at aU events, and get a couple of constables; for
after an examination of the cave, I must proceed to London.
I cannot live In idleness; something, my good friend, I must
do, for you weU know all law proceedings are proverbiaUy
tedious, and should the lawj'^ers consider my case doubtful,
I must prepare myself to struggle through the world by my
own exertions. Do not look sad, my worthy friend, I do
not, I assure you, covet wealth, I but require name," he
added with a flushing cheek, " a name I can caU my own,
without any one daring to dispute it, and most solemnly I
say, let them but own I am the son of Sir Henry Claude
Tregannon, and the cursed gold they all so covet may remain
theirs. Did I not feel in my heart that I am Claude
Trcg.mnon, did a shadow of doubt haunt my mind, I would
die sooner than have the finger of scorn pointed at me as
an impostor."
" M y dear, dear sir," exclaimed Mr. TreestraU, with
emotion, and respectfully and affectionately pressing Claude's
hand, "there is not, I know, the faintiest shadow of doubl,;
and even if, in a cjurt, you failed In establishing your
rights, there would not be a soul in that court, who heai-d
the case, that would not leave it firmly con-\inced in
their own hearts that you were Sir Henry I'regannon's
son."
They had now reached the ferry, and the conversation ceased.
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CHAPTER X V I I .
THE foUowing day, by orders of the Captain of the Port,
to whom the particulars related in the previous chapter
were made known, a party of saUors from a King's ship, in
the harbour of Falmouth, were scouring the country In
search of Black George; that search diligently excited by
the information that Lieutenant Hart, the officer he had so
crueUy wounded at Portsmouth, was not expected to live.
The requisite information, and the description of the
deserter's person, were sent to most of the sea-ports.
Several of the gipsies were apprehended, but the man named
BiU was not amongst them; they denied any knowledge of
the culprit; and as uo charge was made against them by
either our hero or Mr. TreestraU, they were not detained;
in fact, the former could not see that anything could be
gained by charging them with an assault, and bringing
himself needlessly before the public.
Mr. Vigors sent down two respectable constables to visit
the cave, and note down everything they saw there, so as to
be able to give e-vidence hereafter. Claude Tregannon received a most kind and polite note, at the same time, from
Mr. Vigors, anxiously requesting to see him at his earliest
convenience. Accordingly, having prepared a torch, our
hero, Mr. TreestraU, his son, and the two constables, set out
for the cave.
On entering, they lighted their torch, and commenced a
careful investigation.
The two constables scruptdously
remarking aU they saw, though by no means aware of the
principal use of their evidence; however, nothing particular
attracted their attention tUl they came to the garments of
the chUd, which, though decayed by damp, could be easUy
Identified as having belonged to a chUd of about three year:;
of age, and made of strong coarse materials, such as would
be used by the labouring classes ; but as they moved them,
and were carefuUy placing them In a bag, one article fell
from their folds, along with a torn and defaced book, that
at once attracted the attention of aU.
" My God! look here," exclaimed Mr. TreestraU,
picking up carefully the dropped article, upon which Claude
Tregannon gaze 1 with an Indescribable feeling of reUef.
" This is very strange."
of the constables; " this
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is a child's lace collar—a most expensive and beautiful piece
of lace—and In almost perfect preservation."
" Y e s , " said Mr. TreestraU, with much emotion, his
eyes flxed on the piece of lace; " I remember well that
such collars as this were worn by the late Baronets
children; and you, sir," he remarked, in a low voice to
Claude, " always wore them—this I consider a very important discovery. I t was remarked at the time the chUd's
body was found, that some of the articles of clothing were
missing, but were supposed to have been washed off with
the action of the tides—these other articles were, no doubt,
on the body of the other child."
The collar was carefully put aside, and then Claude
Tregannon said—
" There Is no doubt but that my sisters will remember
this coUar, which is somewhat remarkable, or one of the
servants, who had charge of me at the time. If they can be
found."
?' Oh," eagerly interrupted Mr. TreestraU, " Anne Poiwell, the young woman who had charge of you, is, at this
moment, living with your sister. Miss Mary, who Is greatly
attached to her, I hear. She has never been quite herself
since that period, and never, froA the beginning, would
admit that the body found was her master's son. Now let
us see what is in this torn and defaced book."
One of the surprised constables held the light, and our
hero examined the book, which proved to be an old almanack of the year 17 7 3—it was much torn, and the writing on
the blank pages almost lUeglble—it seemed to have been
used as a kind of memorandum-book. In which the owner
made curious entries. Several were read—but having no
reference to anything they had cognizance of—till, at last,
opposite the thirteenth day of July, was written—
" I was married—don't consider the number thirteen
lucky."
Then followed several other Items—then again, on the
eighteenth of March—
" I won three hundred pounds from James Tregannon
at the races at Exeter—same night, made a bad hedge, lost
three hundred and seventy pounds."
Two or three pages followed, nearly defaced—the next
remark was—
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"• Left London—found the place getting hot. Thirteenth
of October, met James Tregannon in Leeds. Thirteenth of
April, 178—, met him again on Truro Common—always
thought something crooked would happen on the thirteenth
—for on the thirteenth of May my chUd was drowned in
the Fal, and I never recovered the body."
All paused and looked at each other with a very serious
expression of countenance.
" I t Is very evident to me," exclaimed our hero,
that " this was written by the man called Black George—
and that It was his son who was found, and substituted for
me. James Tregannon and his wife must have done this
—you see the writer of this says, his child's body was
never found, so that he must have left this place before
James Tregannon made the discovery."
" There Is a good deal to perplex In this," replied Mr.
TreestraU; " b u t still the conclusion Is very evident—the
date in that book Is, as well as I can recollect, the very
day or two after your abduction; this man, also, seems to
have moved in a better class of society, to judge by many
of the remarks in that almanack."
" These garments no doubt are those stripped from the
body of Black George's child, when foimd," observed our
hero, who having read several other sentences, all, Injured
by damp, but stUl legible, gave the almanack to be put up
with the rest of the articles. And after spending half-anhour more in searching, and not finding anything worth
remarking, they left the cave, and set out on their
retum.
The foUowing day ' Claude, considerably elated by the
discovery they had made in the cave, set out to walk t®
Truro, to visit Mr. Vigors, who received him In the kindest
and most gratifying manner. Before he made any remarks
concerning the things found in the cave, he requested a
clear account of aU the Incidents in our hero's life, particularly his memory concerning his very earliest recollection,
to all of which Mr. Vigors listened with great attention,
and as he concluded said—
"My, dear sir, the moment you entered the room and I
looked Into your features, I said to myself:—This is beyond a doubt. Sir Henry Tregannon's son—I could not be mistaken, and when I closed my eyes and listened to your voice^,
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I could have sworn my noble and generous patron waa
speaking to me; your relation of events is clear and
striking, but your discovery in the cave yesterday is most
important, establishing beyond a shadow of doubt, two
things : first, that your father's child was stolen, next that
the body found was decidedly not that of Claude Tregannon. Now the grand point to prove will be that you are
the child stolen-^but I will not weary you with law technicalities ; I am quite satisfied and will shortly proceed to
London, and have an interview with Mr. Saunders, the
confidential friend and brother. lawyer of your lamented
friend, Mr. Parks. These recent discoveries will also have
a considerable effect upon him. Before this you really had
nothing but your singular resemblance, as it could be
styled, to bring forward to support your claims. For the
anonymous letter which is supposed to have been written by
Miss Stonehenge would, in point of law, be of no value.
JS'ow, the case Is different. You have, my dear sir, not
seen any of your sisters since your abduction ; you mentioned that your eldest sister. Lady Trecastle, constantly
refused to listen to any communication made to her by
your aunt, Mrs Bond, concerning you. Now she may, and,
I assure you, I think she does believe she is or was right in
doing so; she is a most amiable, generous, and charming
woman; you look surprised, but you are not aware that before Sir Henry's death I was appointed, by Sir Charles Trecastle, agent over his property, and also his law adviser, and
am now occupied about his very valuable estate, or rather
Lady Trecastle's estate, of Pentorven, left her by your
father; that is, bestowed upon her as a marriage portion ;
then It was worth perhaps two thousand a-year. The mines,
on that part of the property would now sell for nearly
eighty thousand pounds. Have you never, my dear sir, felt a
desire to behold your sisters; excuse me if I touch on delicate ground—"
" Nay, Mr. Vigors," interrupted Claude, " I feel your
kindness more than I can express; I have always experienced a strong and ardent desire to behold my sisters, but
feeling my singular situation, and so often hearing my beloved aunt speak of Lady Trecastle, and declare that she
was so obstinate in ner opinion, that it really was her
brother who was found, that I felt loth to intrude myself
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into her presence. My youngest sister eagerly desired to
see me, but Lady Trecastle prevented even her from foUowing the dictates of her heart."
" WeU, my dear sir, you can gratify that desire most
readily. Your youngest sister is unmarried, and Is stIU
with JLady Trecastle. I have just finished some documents
I was preparing for her ladyship to sign, and intended
sending my son Robert with them to-morrow; he has just returned from Cambridge; she has never seen him; take
those papers and announce yourself as Mr. Robert Vigors,
it is a very innocent ruse, and whatever may be the consequences, I will bear the brunt. You will most Ukely be
received in the drawing-room of Trecastle ; In that room,
over the mantel-piece, hangs a magnificent portrait of your
father, taken, I fancy, when about your age; It formerly
hung in the green-room of Tregannon House. I will dictate nothing to you with respect to the Interview—let
nature speak for itself—well, what say you ?"
" That I will go," answered the young man rousing himself from a deep reverie, Into which he had fallen. "Your
Intentions are most kind, and whatever the result, believe
me, my dear sir, your efforts for my benefit wiU never be
forgotten."
" I am rejoiced that you consent," replied Mr. Vigors,
" for I am sanguine as to the result; I have a vast deal to
say to you, especially about James Tregannon, whom I
firmly believe had a hand in the melancholy fate of your
father, but will defer further converse "on those subjects tiU
we meet at Mr. Saunders's In London; and now, will you
honoiu' me with your company to dinner; only my own
family, three girls, and my son, Robert, and though last,
not least, I assure you, my good wife. I shall simply Introduce you as Mr. Bond; you will have quite light enough
to retum to Tregannon after tea, and after to-morrow, say
you wIU start for Trecastle ; It is only seven miles from
Helstone, in fact on the estuary of the Helstone, called the
Loo Pool."
Our hero could make no objection to the kind invitation
of Mr. Vigors, and passed a very cheerful evening; the
Misses Vigors were remarkably nice girls, the second very
handsome, the son a sensible, quiet, clever youth, extremely
good-natured.
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The whole famUy evidently looked upon their visitor
with admiration, his fine majestic person and remarkably
handsome features, always struck the beholder, but his
gentle pleasing manner, so winning and so unassuming,won
the immediate attention and esteem of those he became intimate with.
Mr. Robert Vigors insisted on accompanying him half
way home, and during the walk they chatted cheerfuUy
upon college life, and the difference between Oxford and
Cambridge.
Robert Vigors was Intended for the bar; readily per'ceiving that there was some private matter between his
father and his guest, he was much too discreet and sensible
to touch upon any subject relative to business between
them.
The next day Claude Tregannon informed Mr. TreestraU how pleased he was with Mr. Vigors and his family,
and that he had promised to go to Trecastle the next day,
and be Introduced to his sisters as Mr. Robert Vigors—
Mr. TreestraU looked delighted.
" She will recognise you In a moment, mark my words,
my dear sir; she was very fond of you before lier marriage ; not that I mean to say that Sir Charles altered her
in her affection, far from it, for he is an easy good-natured,
kind-hearted man, a little perhaps inclined to accumulate
money; they have three children, two girls and a boy, the
eldest not more than ten; Lady Trecastle was here some
two years back, and her little boy, Henry, a lovely child,
so put me in mind of you when about his age, that It qiute
overcame me."
" WeU, I trust," said Claude, " that no unpleasant result wIU follow my Intended visit. Did you hear how the
search after that villain Black George'succeeded?"
" Totally failed in finding, as yet, the slightest trace
of him," answered Mr. TreestraU, " I fear he has a way of
getting amongst the miners. If so, he would baffie any
search made after him ; as you may fancy they are a strange
body of men, our Cornish miners, and If he has any connexion amongst them, down in their mines he could be
concealed for years."
Claude M l into deep thought, and then sat down and
wrote to Fanny Fleetwood, a fiill account of all that had
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occurred to him, enclosing it in one to Madame D'Arblay,
and falthfuUy promising to be in London at the period
fi^ed upon.
CHAPTER XVI II.
TEECASTLE, the family seat of the Trecastles, for more
than three centuries, was one of the most picturesque and
beautiful residences In Cornwall, being built upon a richly
wooded eminence, above the Loo Pool as It is styled, a
species of lake formed by the shingle of the sea beach obstructing the waters of the Helstone river. The scenery of
this beautiful lake, which is nearly seven miles in circumference, is scarcely to be surpassed by any in CornwaU; rocks
rise abruptly from the margin, whUe the sides are clothed
with afinehanging wood; to the south the view Is terminated
by the faint streak which seems to unite the sea with the
firmament, whUe to the north, hill retires behind hiU In
sereal perspective, catching the fleeting but beautiful effects
of light and shade, and perpetually presenting a new appearance to the admirer of nature.
From the brow of the hill just above the Loo Pool,
Claude Tregannon pulled up his horse, about two o'clock
of the same day he had left Truro to gaze down upon the Loo
lake and the mansion of Sir Charles Trecastle on the opposite bank. He was at once struck with admiration at its
aspect and situation; excepting its front, it appeared stu:rounded by fine woods, rising in heavy clusters over everypart of the grounds. The mansion, as he proceeded and
turned the extremity of the lake, appeared partly ancient
and partly modern. The front of the old building faced
the west, that towards the south had been recently erected
by Sir Charles himself, and opened on a lawn of great
beauty, which extended to the waters; a handsome boathouse was built upon the edge of the rocks, and floating
gracefuUy on the still placid surface of the lake was a gay
pleasure boat. His features wore a very serious expression,
and his heart palpitated not little as, having traversed the
avenue, he halted his horse at the front door of the mansion. A groom came to take it, casting a look as he did so
at the stranger's noble and preposessing features.
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" Shall I take the horse to the stables, sir ?" he asked,
touching his hat respectfully.
Claude hesitated a little, and then said—>
" May I trouble you to walk him about. I do not know
how long my business may detain me; If I am delayed, I
will let you know."
" Certainly, sir. But, short or long, a rub down and a
feed will not hurt him."
" Well, take him to the stables," replied our hero, approaching the front door, which was wide open, shewing a
noble hall of great height, -with galleries and a stained-glass
window at the back. As he was about to enter, a servant
out of livery came forward—
" I s Lady Trecastle at home and disengaged?" he inquired, recovering his usual firmness and decision.
"Yes, sir, her ladyship Is within," replied the man,
" Who shall I say, sir ?" opening, as he spoke, the door of
a reception-room.
" A gentleman on business from Mr. Vigors of Truro."
The man disappeared, but, in a few moments returned
saying—
" Will you please to follow me, sir; Mr. Robert
Vigors, I presume."
Claude felt his cheek flush, but he merely bowed his
head, and foUowed the man—ascending a noble flight of
marble stairs, and traversing part of the gallery, the
servant threw open a door, saying-—
" Mr. Robert Vigors, your ladyship."
Claude Tregannon, with a heightened colour,
but a firm step, pressing his lips hard, entered the
room.
At a glance he perceived there were two ladies In the
noble saloon into which he advanced, one reclining negligently on an ottoman, the other sitting at a table, which
was covered with various kinds of fancy work, at which
she appeared employed. The tall commanding figure of
Claude as he slowly approached the ladles, attracted at
once their attention. Lady Trecastle—the lady on the sofa—
rose from her seat, advanced a step and was about to speak,
when her eyes rested full upon the features of our hero.
For an instant she appeared transfixed to the spot, she became deadly pale, and sinking back upon the sofa, ex-
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claimed, in a trembling agitated voice, seizing at the same
time a smelling-bottle from the table—
" Good God, sir, who are you? or Is this a delusion of
my senses?"
The other lady, a fair and lovely girl, of some four-a»dtwenty years, sprang to her feet, gazed wUdly upon the
visitor with clasped hands as she awaited, In Intense agitation, a reply. Claude himself was greatly agitated, he
gazed from one sister to the other tiU the tears came Into
his eyes, and then gently taking the hand of his youngest
sister, he said In a voice of excessive emotion—
" Mary, Mary, have you lost all memory of your unfortunate brother ?"
" Ah, my God!" exclaimed the pale and agitated girl,
" my heart told me who you were, my own dear, dear
brother."
And without the slightest hesitation she threw her
arms round his neck, and bending her beautiful head upon
his shoulder, burst into a flood of tears.
Claude pushed back the dark tresses from her fair brow
and kissed her; she raised her head, gazed anxiously and
fondly into his features, and turning to the agitated Lady
Trecastle, said—
" Oh! JuUa, Julia, could we ever have doubted, had
we looked on this face—there," and she pointed to the
portrait of Sir Henry Claude Tregannon, that hung right
opposite them, " can there be a shadow of a doubt remaining?"
Lady Trecastle was powerfully agitated, so much so
that for several minutes she was utterly unable to utter a
word. There seemed to be a violent struggle in her heart,
but Claude holding his sister Mary's hand, came close to
his elder sister; he took her passive hand—It was as cold
as Ice, and pressing It to his lips, said in his touching and
melodious voice—
" Oh, Julia, do you still doubt that I am your brother ?"
Nature triumphed, and that voice so remarkable sunk
into her heart, it awakened aU the past, it thrUled through
every fibre of her frame; the recoUection of how cruel and
harsh her conduct had been—though naturaUy affectionate
and generous—distressed her, but giving way at last, she
bent down her head, and vdth streaming eyes, kissed his
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cheek, and putting her arm round his neck, she said in a
low voice—
" Can you forgive me, Claude ? from this hour, I wiU
acknowledge my brother, were the whole world to oppose
me."
"Oh, God be praised!" exclaimed Claude passionately
as he rapturously embraced his sister, " this moment richly
repays me for my chUdhood's wrongs and sufferings, and
the hours of doubt and the bitter reflections of my later
years."
The brother sat down between his two sisters, who
regarded with undisguised affection and wonder his flushed
and handsome features.
"-Ah!" observed Lady Trecastle, "had I listened to
the earnest pleading of our aunt, I shotUd not now have to
reproach myself, and my beloved father's only son would
not have remained years neglected and disowned."
" Nay, JuUa, you reproach yourself imjustly; you acted,
I feel quite satisfled, from conviction. Providence has been
most merclftil and kind to me, for I was snatched from
shame, perhaps degradation, just in time to save me, and
placed under the care of the kindest and noblest of human
beings."
" Ah, JuUa!" said Mary with a look of deUght at her
brother, and pressing his hand fondly, " I always maintained that Claude did not perish in the river, and that some
day or other the truth would be revealed."
Lady Trecastle's cheek flushed a little, but she repUed—
" The fact Is, dear Claude, I always considered you an
imposter, imposed upon aunt for some purpose or other, and
I steeled my heart against aU her appeals; to-day Sir
Charles is gone to Penzance, and wUl not be back till tomorrow ; we shaU be alone, and can listen to your history.
Oh, I forgot, Mary, you expect Lord Penchurch this evening."
Mary coloured sUghtly, but repUed—
" He said he would ride over some time this evening,
but it -will be late. So now, dear Claude, do give us a long
detail of the past, teU us everything—ah, that horrid James
Tregannon, he holds your title and estates, but surely there
•wiU be no difficulty in dispossessing him."
" Never heed the dross, sweet sister," said Claude vrith
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a happy smile, " t h e treasure I coveted is here. My name
I have taken; aU I now wish Is, that the whole world
shaU acknowledge that my right to it is clear and imdeniable. As to the property or the estates, they are as nothing
in the balance. You shaU hear aU my past life and the
recent discoveries I have made, and you wIU then be able
to judge what chance I have of recovering my birthright.
My dear father's name Is dearer to me than any other thing
the world can bestow. My heart is engaged to one as fair
and lovely as any In the land of Britain, and the only drawback to my feUcity is, that tUl the law gives it to me, I
reaUy have no name to bestow upon her."
I t was some time, however, before our hero could commence his narrative, both sisters having so many questions
to ask; but at length Claude, with a happy smUe, and
with Mary's arm lovingly round his neck, positively refused
to answer another question tiU his story was told.
He commenced his disclosures with his cruel sufferings
whUe with Black George, which brought tears into the
eyes of both sisters, and It was not tiU the first beU for
dinner pealed through the house, that he brought his narrative to a close.
Most deeply were the sisters interested vrith their
brother's recital of incidents, and a shudder of horror crept
through their frames at the Idea that James Tregannon was
possibly the destroyer of their father.
Although con-vinced before that Claude was her brother,
doubly so did Lady Trecastle become after hearing his
plain narrative of facts.
" Y o u remember, JuUa," inquired Claude, " w h e n I
cut my arm in the singular maimer Mr. Treestrail mentioned
to me, and the curious mark it left ? I retain It to this
day."
" A h ! I remember it weU, and the grief that worthy
man felt, considering himself the cause of the accident."'
" There is the mark, like a white thread," and as he
spoke, Claude pushed up his coat sleeve, and both sisters
saw, some inches below the elbow, the scar he spoke of."
" I require no marks or other conviction, dear Claude,"
said Lady Trecastle, " than one glance at those features,
and the pecuUar tone of voice, so Uke my poor father's;
besides, near your sister Mary, you could never be taken for
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any other than her brother, your resemblance is so very
great. Now you shaU see my little Henry; he is the Image
of what you were in infancy. There are some families. It
is well known, that retain, through centuries, their characteristics and resemblance. Look at aU the family pictures
in the Tregannon gaUery, and you can trace distinctly the
same features through the whole race. H a ! here come my
Uttle famUy."
The sound of the merry laugh of happy childhood
reached their ears; the door suddenly opened, and two
beautiful girls of twelve and eight entered the room, followed by a lovely boy of about three years of age. They
were bounding into the room, fuU of Ufe and spiiits, when
the sight of Claude, standing up and looking -with much
emotion upon them, caused them to halt.
" Come here, EUen," said Lady Trecastle, " and kiss
your uncle, Claude Tregannon."
The name pronounced by a sister caused a strange thrill
of pleasure to the heart of our hero. EUen, the eldest,
with a look of wonder at the taU commanding fonu of her
imcle, came readUy forward, and, as Claude kissed her
cheek, and spoke some words of flattery and kindness in his
musical voice, the child said, as she advanced close to her
mother's side—
" Oh dear, how glad I am to have such a handsome
uncle. "Where did he come from, 'ma ? and what a sweet
voice he has, and so like Aunt Mary's."
" H e Is Mary's brother, my love."
Claude having kissed his other little niece, who was
somewhat timid, now sat down with the fine, free, and
beautiful boy, the future Sir Henry Trecastle, on his knee.
The chUd, as chUdren wIU do, took at once a singular Uking
to his uncle. He looked eagerly Into his face, talked to
him, and kissed him as affectionately as if he liad known
him from his earUest recoUection. The tears were in the
mother's eyes, and Mary walked to the window to hide her
emotion, saying to herself—
" Nature speaks forcibly in that chUd's words and actions. With no other stranger has he ever been so. To
Lord Penchurch he shows a decided aversion, and yet he is
tall and handsome; and a year ago he tried aU kinds of
ways to please that child." Mary sighed—why, time will teE
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" N o w Claude," said Lady Trecastle, as he led his
sister to the dining-room, " resume the name you are entitled to, backed by your own family, who with joy, pride,
and affection acknowledge you. The law may create delays
in conferring your title, but the law cannot deprive you of
your name, and James Tregannon can never dare to dispute
your birth."
" I wUl maintain It tUl death, Julia, against the
world," said our hero.
The amazement of the domestics of Trecastle, and they
were numerous, was indeed great, when they learned that
the handsome stranger was their lady's brother—^no other
than Sir Henry Claude Tregannon, he that. was supposed
to be drowned, long years back, In the river Fal.
A rather affecting scene occurred just as the party left
the dining-saloon, and were returning to the drawing-room.
A woman of some six or nine and thirty years, pale as
death, rushed forward, heedless of all observers, and threw
herself, with hysterical emotion. Into the arms of Claude,
The woman had fainted through excess of feeling.
" Good heavens! I forgot to break the InteUigence to
Anne," said Mary Tregannon, applying, at the same time,
means to recover her.
" Who Is she ?" asked our hero, very much interested.
" You may forget her, Claude, but she never forgot
you, nor let me forget you either, had I been inclined. This
is Anne PolweU, the poor girl who had the care of you the
day you so unaccountably were lost—she has remained a
most devoted and affectionate creature to me, since the day
of your disappearance, for she scouted the idea of your being
dead, and Indeed, but for the most positive assurance of
Miss Pritchard, that the body found was yours, I doubt if
any one would have maintained that opinion; but since
that period, she has been subject to great fits of melancholy,
and indeed rarely seems to enjoy anything."
Two female attendants were summoned, and the poor
woman was removed, but not before she had somewhat recovered, and heard Claude ^express himself most kindly and
gratefuUy for her remembrance.
".Ah, my God, they would not believe me. Could any
Uving being doubt and see his beautiful features ?" she exclaimed to her feUow servants, as they assisted her to herroom.
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Lady Trecastle wishing to send off a letter that evening
to Penzance, to break the intelUgence to Sir Charles, Mary
and Claude proceeded to walk round the lawn; it was a
most lovely evening, the setting sun just gUdIng the waters
of the lake, and the deep shadows of the lofty trees on the
western shore stretching far across the clear and tmruffled
surface.
" I wanted to ask you a question, Mary, " said Claude,
as they proceeded along the margin, both feeling so
happy—Mary rejoicing in her heart of hearts, at the restoration of her brother, and that brother aU that a sister's
love could wish.
" WeU, dear Claude, what is that question?"
" You mentioned, during our conversation before dinner,
that you expected a visit from Lord Penchiu'ch. Is it Lord
Penchurch or his son. In the
Dragoons ? not that he
can be Lord Penchurch either, unless his father be dead."
" Both the father and the son you speak of, Claude,"
returned Mary, with a very serious expression of features,
" have been dead nearly two years,—^the father, from an
attack of gout, and Captain Adolphus Penchm-ch, about
eighteen months, from a faU from his horse."
" Good God," exclaimed Claude, with a start his sister
observed, and which caused her cheek to turn pale. " Then
the Honourable Augustus Penchurch has succeeded to the
title and estates?"
Claude looked into his sister's expressive features with
some anxiety.
" Why, how Is this, dear Claude ?" asked Mary, a Uttle
agitated as weU as surprised, "you seem to know his
lordship."
"No, Mary, I do not know his lordship; but three
years ago, I was at Oxford with the Honourable Augustus
Penchurch; he was five or six years older than myself, and
quitted it about eight or nine months after my entrance
there. I suppose, dear Mary," contin*ued our hero, making
an effort to speak cheerfuUy, " this is an affair of the heart
between you and Lord Penchurch; I know he was a very
handsome young man."
Mary looked up into her brother's face, she was a Uttle
l^aler than usual, but with a smUe that rendered her
features lovely, she said—
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" Cannot you give him a better character, Claude, than
that of being a very handsome man ?"
" TeU me, Mary, how far your heart is engaged, and
how long you have known his lordship; you see I am
taking the privUege of a brother already, and perhaps
"
" No perhaps with me, dear Claude; to me, it is a vast
and glorious blessing that I have a brother; and my dear
aunt Bond—oh, how she loved you!—^in her letters wrote
that you were
"
"Come, come, Mary," interrupted the young man,
playfuUy, " I wUl not Usten to any account of my amiable
quaUties even from my sweet sister, so let me hear aU about
your intercourse with his handsome lordship. If he has
gained your heart, Mary, he has gained a treasure."
" I ought to caU you to order now. Master Claude," returned Mary, laughing; '' however, I wUl no w teU you how
I am situated with respect to his lordship."
CHAPTER XIX.
"AFTEE my dear father's melancholy death," began
Mary Tregannon, " Helen and I came to Uve with Lady
Trecastle. There is no kinder man breathing than Sir
Charles, and yet he has acquired the character of loving inordinately to accumulate wealth, whereas no man in the
county Is more Uberal ^and generous; his love of speculation and of engaging In commercial affairs has led, no doubt,
to this conclusion; his sinking for mines and his success in
his operations have also created the envy of many, but to
the poor man and the honest he Is always a friend. When
you go amongst his numerous tenants, you wiU learn his
real character. Lord Penchurch's mansion and estate adjoins my brother-in-law's, and they have been intimate for
years. Augustus Penchurch and myself are much about
the same age; we were playfeUows first, and as we grew
In years we supposed ourselves in love with each other."
"Supposed?" interrupted Claude Tregannon, vrith a
smUe; "that Is but a poor word, Mary dear, to express
' le grand passion.' There must be very Uttle love iu the
case, if It rests on supposition."
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" Cda se pent—but I fancy such was really the case.
WeU, years roUed on; Augustus was a younger son, -with,
but smaU expectations. I do not know how It was, but,
about two years and a half ago, he extracted a promise from
me, that I would accept his hand, the day his father procured him the appointment he had In view. Six months
after, his brother became Lord Penchurch, and, unfortunately, some months after, was kiUed by a fall from his horse,
and thus Augustus succeeded to the title, and, as it turns
out, to a rather heavily mortgaged estate. Now, since that
event, I think, or I fancy, Augustus much changed In
manner. My fortune, handsome for a younger son, is smaU
for an Impoverished lord, and I reaUy think his lordship
would back out of his engagement If he found an opportunity."
"-And would you, my sweet Mary, unite yourself to a
man of whom you entertain such an opinion ?"
" I t was never my intention, Claude; but, Heavens I
here he is coming up the avenue."
Claude started, and felt his cheek flush; his first idea
was to leave his sister and to meet his lordship alone; but
Mary Instinctively clung to his arm -, the next moment his
lordship dismounted, and, throwing the reins to his groom,
advanced.
When close beside them, he looked full in the face of
Claude, and stood astounded; his cheek grew pale, as he
exclaimed, in a voice almost inarticulate with rage—
'' Miss Tregannon, are.you aware on whose arm you are
leaning ?"
I n person. Lord Penchurch was as tall as Claude Tregannon, and, at a first glance, though not so graceful In
manner, appeared nearly as powerfully made—his features
were remarkably handsome, and yet there was a something
not pleasing in the eye, and the curl of the upper-lip, especially when in anger.
No sooner had he pronounced the words—" Miss Tregannon, are you aware on whose arm you are leaning?"
than Mary, with a flushed cheek, replied—
" Perfectly, my lord—I lean on the arm of my brother,
Sir Henry Claude Tregannon."
A laugh that caused Mary to turn pale foUowed this
announcement.
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" You are deceived. Miss Tregannon; this youth once
passed himself as the nephew of Henry Edgar Bond, of
' Grange House, on whose death it turned out that he was
an Imposter, the sou of a gipsy tinker."
Mary trembled in every limb, but for her companion's
arm, she would have faUen to the ground. But, strange to
say, our hero remained perfectly collected, and as calm as
if he had been styled the son of a duke.
" My lord," he said, speaking slowly and distinctly,
" I once chastised you for an act I will not name, as I
would not wish to tinge my sister's cheek with the blush
of shame, at having ever listened to professions of affection
from such a man. You assert I am a gipsy's son; I have had
the forbearance to listen calmly to this assertion ; but now
hear me—I tell you that I am Henry Claude Tregannon,
and If you say this assertion is untrue, or use again the
words you have just pronounced, I will lay that horsewhip
in your hand, upon your back, so beware, my lord, what
you say or do."
Lord Penchurch shook with rage, his features becoming
actually convulsed with the struggle within.
" Curse you !" he almost franticaUy exclaimed; " I
wIU even degrade myself and meet you. I would rather
see you d3ad at my feet than the vilest dog that ever
crawled out of a kennel."
And turning rapidly away, he hurried to his horse,
threw himself into the saddle, and gaUoped, to the great
amazement of his groom, furiously through the lodge-gates.
Had he remained a moment longer, Henry would have
forgotten himself, and felled him to the earth; turning
round, he found his gentle sister seated on a rustic bench,
weeping bitterly.
"Oh, Mary, dear Mary, what have I brought upon
you!"
" Good Heavens! Claude," exclaimed the poor girl,
looking up, and catching his hand In hers; " do you suppose I weep for anything that bad man could say to me ?
Oh, no, no, no; I bless God for my escape from perhaps
years of misery; no, I weep, my beloved brother, that
your noble, generous heart should have to bear the cruel indignity that cowardly wretch thought to inflict upon
you."
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" Thank God, if that's aU, Mary !" answered Claude,
cheerfully; "his words are too impotent to hurt me. StUl
it puzzles me to think how he gained the Information he
seems to have obtained of me."
" A h ! I see now," said Mary, brightening up; "his
mother. Lady Penchurch, is an aunt of Mr. Curtis Bond's."
" Then, of course, Lord Penchiu:ch is Intimate with
that miserly wretch."
"Most Intimate; indeed, should Mr. Bond never
marry, he considers himself next heir. The Grange estates, I think I heard Sir Charles say, he had the power
to will to whom he pleased. Now, Lady Penchurch Is only
Mr. Curtis Bond's aunt by marriage ; therefore his lordship's relationship is very remote. "What is the cause of
his inveteracy towards you ?"
" To-morrow, my dear sister, you shaU hear how his
lordship and I flrst became friends, and then mortal enemies. It is a very short tale, and common enough in this
world, I am sorry to say. I trust Julia will not feel hurt
at the events of this evening."
"You need not fear that," answered Mary, "she
knows I had made up my mind to break off .my engagement with his lordship. JuUa never liked him much, and
I cannot think how I ever entertained the Idea of becoming
his wife."
She was right: Lady Trecastle only felt hurt at the
insult offered to her brother; and as Mary did not hear
the parting words of Lord Penchurch, they were
not alarmed, beUeving that all the mischief was over.
Mr. Robert Vigors' horse was sent back the next morning
with a long letter from Claude Tregannon, and the documents signed by her ladyship; also a groom despatched for
our hero's portmanteau, as he intended staying at Trecastle tUl within a week of his Intended journey to London.
He did not bestow a thought upon the threat held out
by Lord Penchurch at parting. For although ,vhen at
Oxford he was remarkable for his skiU in pistol shooting,
he was never known to resent an Insult, and acquired rather
a doubtful name for courage. Now, Claude Tregannon,
though he never exhibited his skill, was scarcely to be
surpasssed in the use of the gun or pistol, or In any athletic or bodily feats of strength. We will anticipate his
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communication to his sister, and briefly relate the cause of
his enmity with his lordship, then the Honourable Augustus Penchurch.
Claude was scarcely more than eighteen when he went
to Oxford; Augustus Penchurch was at least four or five
years older, fuUy formed, possessing considerable strength,
and expert at most games and exercises, pulled a good oar,
and could drink hard.
Now Claude surpassed him In
everything, excepting the last accomplishment; like his
uncle, Mr. Bond, he coiUd enjoy a bottle of wine, but he
never could be persuaded to drink to excess. The two
young men came In contact several times, in boating. In
cricket, and -wrestling, and Invariably the Honourable
Augustus Penchurch was beaten. He then considered our
hero the nephew of Mr. Henry Bond, till accidentally
mentioning his name before Lady Penchurch, her ladyship
remarked—
" Nephew to Mr. Bond of ' Grange,' you must mistake,
Augustus, Mr. Bond has no nephew, not even by marriage;
Lady Trecastle and Mary and Helen Tregannon, are Mrs.
Bond's own nieces and Mr. Bond's nieces of course by marriage) but nephew he has none, or my nephew, Curtis Bond,
would be cut out of the succession to the ' Grange Estate.' "
"WeU, that's droll enough," returned the Honourable
Augustus; " h e bears the name of Henry Bond, and Is
known as Mr. Bond's nephew by everyone.'"
One evening just three days before Augustus Penchurch left Oxford, Claude Tregannon was returning from
a solitary ramble along the banks of the Thames, and was
crossing a very lonely shady lane, when a smothered shriek
from a female the other side of the edge caused him to leap
over to inquire Into the cause; to his extreme astonishment and disgust, he beheld a very Interesting looking
girl, kneeling at the feet of a man, striving to hold his
hand—
" Fool," exclaimed the man, and raising his hand, he
pushed the poor girl with violence to the ground. As he
turned, the man came face to face with Claude. I t was
Augustus Penchurch,—they had * not met since his retiu:n
to coUege.
"Coward! Isit thus you treat a woman ?" and In the Indignation of the moment, Claude threw him against the hedge.
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Augustus Penchurch had a stout blackthorn stick in
his hand; furious with rage, he rushed upon his adversary
and aimed a blow at his head. But our hero, avoiding
the weapon, struck him a tremendous blow in the chest,
which stretched him at his feet. The poor girl had fainted,
and without heeding the Honourable Augustus, Claude
lifted her from the ground, and bore her towards the river,
only a few yards distant. He had recognised her at a
glance as the only daughter of a poor curate of R
,
whose cottage was only a mile distant. He sprinkled her
face with water, and after some moments of Insensibility,
she unclosed her eyes. When she beheld Claude's fixed
upon hers, she shuddered and closed them a^aln, saying in
a scarcely audible voice—
" M y God, my God, I'm ruined."
This is an oft-told tale, and we will not pursue It further. Claude saw her to her father's cottage-door, and
returned to Oxford, fully expecting the next morning
to hear from the indignant aristocrat; but that day passed
and the next, and he neither saw nor heard from him. He
did not mention his adventure to any one, and a day or
two after he learned that Augustus Penchurch had left
the university.
Such was the termination of Claude Tregannon's acquaintance with the Honourable Augustus Penchurch:
no wonder he felt aggrieved when he heard his beautiful and amiable sister Mary was attached to a man he
despised, and whose conduct. In every way, was bad
and dissolute.
As to Augustus Penchurch, after leaving Oxford, he
spent some time In London in the best society, and there
he beheld a young lady whose beauty and reputed wealth
completely drove away aU thoughts of Mary Tregannon.
The death of father and brother. In the short space of two
years raised him to the peerage, and gave him the possession of a property heavily mortgaged; he then determined to dissolve his engagement with Mary.
Chancing to meet Mr. Curtis Bond in London after his
succeeding to the property of Mr. Henry Bond, he said,
after congratulating him on his good fortune—
" By the way, cousin mine," he called him cousin,
and it flattered the miser to be called cousin by a lord.
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" what became of that nephew of Mr. Bond's—Henry Bond
he called himself In college ?"
" Confound his impudence," said Mr. Curtis Bond, with
a savage grin, " I soon settled his claims to relationship;
he was an imposter—a gipsy tinker's child that old Bond
picked up and reared, and forsooth must needs give him his
ownname. Luckily for me," and the miserable miser rubbed
his long hands j oyfuUy,''' Mr. Bond died without signing his
wUl, thus this pretended nephew was left with only a few
hundreds I could not well take from him. However, I
turned him out of the house."
" A n d did he let you do so quietly?" demanded Lord
Penchurch, looking with surprise at the scarecrow figure
of ' Cousin Mine.'
" H a ! h a ! h a ! " laughed the miser—"that's good.
Let me
Lord ! he was dying of the fever that raged ou
the coast at the time; they carried him out on a bed to
some cottage to die."
Bad, dissolute, aud unprincipled as Lord Penchurch was,
he could not help casting a look of disgust at the miser.
But thus It was he picked up his Information respecting our
hero, whom he detested already, and when he thus unexpectedly met him walking arm and arm -with the maiden he
professed to love, and had certainly vowed to ma!ke his
wife, his rage knew, no bounds. He considered it, however, a most exceUent opportunity for breaking his engagement with Mary. The foUowing morning, therefore', instead of penning a hostile message to Claude, he sat do-wn
and wrote a formal letter to Lady Trecastle, ;merely stating
that after what had witnessed the previous evening. Miss Tregannon was perfectly fr'ee from any engagement with him.
Two hours afterwards he was on his way to London. Thus
ended Mary Tregannon's matrimonial engagement with
Lord Penchurch, to the infinite relief and the great contentment of her relations.
Sir Charles Trecastle arrived from Penzance the foUowing morning; he embraced his new-found brother-in-law
with real and unaffected good feeling.
He adored his
wife, and had the most unbounded confidence in her judgment and opinion. In her letter to him the preceding
evening, she solemnly declared there was not the smaUest
doubt remaining In her mind with respect to her brother's
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identity; and whether the law would feel satisfied or not
with the proofs they could bring forTVard to support his
claims, she woiUd unhesitatingly declare before any judge
or jury, that he was her lost brother. She did not enter
Into any particulars respecting the proofs her brother had
obtained, she left them to be judged by Sir Charles on his
return. Perfectly satisfied with his wife's judgment, the
good-hearted Baronet was fuUy prepared to acknowledge his
brother-in-law, let things turn out as they would. But the
moment he beheld him, it required neither arguments or
proofs to fuUy convince him that they h^d for years harshly,
if not crueUy, neglected to Inquire into the circumstances
of the case, so forcibly represented to them by the kindhearted and generous Mr. and Mrs. Bond.
" Confound that rascaUy miser, Curtis Bond," exclaimed
Sir Charles, warmly; "If ever I come across bim I -wIU let
him know my mind with respect to his brutal conduct.
However, JuUa, we must now endeavour to make up for
the past, and for his sake and our ovni honour, spend money,
If it is required, to re-estabUsh him in his rights. He is as
noble a looking youth as ever I saw—his presence alone in
a court would sUence for ever the idea of his being an Imposter. The characteristics of his race are stamped in every
feature of his face; I shaU go to London myself, and wUl
put the case before Sir Christopher Paulet, a very old friend
of mine, and the ablest counsel in his Majesty's dominions.
" W i t h respect to that vUlaln, James Tregannon, his
person is beyond our reach, and so is that of his rascaUy attorney, Stonehenge. It's very extraordinary no account
of his having ever reached .America has been obtained.
However, -with respect to that fifty thousand pounds raised
upon the property, we must promise to pay whatever remains unpaid at this period, that wIU stop any opposition
on their part.
" By-the-bye, I was offered sixty-five thousand pounds
yesterday for the two mines on the Pentoven estate, but I
hope to get more. I must look over the papers of that
estate—^I have some recoUection about the title-deeds given
to your father on his purchasing the property; but I have
no distinct remembrance of the deed he executed, conveying
the property over to you and yours."
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" I n truth Charles," said Lady Trecastle, " m y memory
is defective there—but I dare say you wUl find aU the necessary papers amongst your other documents In the chest
room. I know my poor father purchased it as a dower for
the eldest daughter, and It Is mentioned in the draft of his
wUl, to that effect."
"WeU, I will go, my love, this moment and make a
search through the Tregannon deeds and papers. I think
It only fair that your brother should have some funds to
support him while his suit is going on. He shall share
the profits of the mines, by Jove, he shaU!" continued Sir
Charles; " and I tell you what, Julia, you must do—you
must contrive some way of getting him to accept three or
four thousand pounds till the case is heard. You know
nothing in law Is done in a hurry, and we must make him
appear in the style to which his birth entitles him."
" I will do all I can, Charles," replied Lady Trecastle;
*' but I know beforehand it will be useless. He has a few
hundred pounds, and appears most unostentatious and
simple In his habits, though elegant In his taste. He teUs
us he is devotedly attached to a young, and, as he says a
most beautiful girl, and she to him ; but, from delicacy,
he refrains naming her, because, much as he Idolises
her, — for their love Is the growth of years, — unless
the law confirms his right to the name of Tregannon, he
will not allow this young lady to lose her station and position in society by uniting herself to a man denied a name
by the law. This, you will say, is romantic; but Claude
is only twenty, with strong ardent feelings, and the highest notions of honour and probity."

CHAPTER X X .
SEVEEAI weeks passed at 'Trecastle in uninterrupted
happiness and tranquillity; Mary, fortunately for her happiness, felt no regret at the breaking off her engagement with
Lord Penchurch. All her natural gaiety returned, and her
love for her brother became more powerful and engrossing, the more she knew of his disposition and endearing
qualities. As to Sir Charles, he was in raptures with him.
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They rode over together to Pentoven, examined and went
down the mines, and so nicely and delicately did Sir
Charles manage the matter, that he flattered himself he
had succeeded In getting his brother-in-law to accept half
the profits; but Claude, who began to love Sir Charles
with all the affection of a brother, easily saw through his
good-natured schemes, and silently appeared to acquiesce,
and aUowed Sir Charles to fancy he was succeeding in his.
project of partnership.
Claude Tregannon's two nieces and Uttle nephew
idolised their uncle—he played with them—romped like a
boy with them—and took them out sailing on the lake.
" O h ! " they would exclaim to their mother, " n o one
makes the boat sail like uncle Claude—she goes twice as.
fast with him—and we are never afraid if it blows even,,
as he says, great, guns."
"Only fancy, mamma," said Ellen, "blowing great
guns—I suppose he means It blows the great guns out
of the ship."
" You must ask uncle Claude all about those things,"
said Lady Trecastle, laughing; he's quite a sailor."
" He says such funny things, mamma, when he is sailing
in the boat. This morning he cried o u t — " A h , there's a
cat's-paw !' and there I was looking aU round wondering
how a cat's-paw could float—and then he tells us such
funny stories, and manages all the sails himself. Ah,
mamma, what shall we do when he goes ?"
And Ellen's sweet pretty face became quite sad .
But time rolls on, heedless of joy or sorrow—blessed and
happy are those who can enjoy the present without poisoning those moments of joy by plunging Into the future.
Claude Tregannon, but that he ardently longed to
behold his IdoUsed Fanny, would have considered those
weeks passed at Trecastle the happiest of his life. Mary
sighed, as the moment of his departure drew nigh—the
children pouted, and little Harry cried bitterly, and said he
would go with uncle Claude and be a sailor. Lady Trecastle had become deeply and tenderly attached to hira,
but began to feel anxious and sad as he prepared to depart;.
she trembled at the thoughts of a failure In establishing
his birth! she knew it would nearly break his heart; she
also felt convinced, should such a decision be declared by
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•the judges appointed to try the case, Claude would quit
his country, perhaps for ever, and seek his fortune In other
lands.
The proofs he possessed were strong, and his own
famUy backing his claims was a grand feature In his cause;
and as to funds, he could have thousands at command.
M. Vigors had passed a whole day at Trecastle, consulting with Sir Charles, and he was sanguine. " He had,"
he said, " a host of persons to bring forward, to aid their
efforts and assist in evidence." A most careful map of the
house and grounds of Tregannon was preparing; for one
grand feature of the case was, he was positive he could
clearly show, by reference to the map of the grounds, the
impossibility of a child of the age of Claude Tregannon, at
t h a t time, falling over the range of rocks, that bordered the
Fal. I t was, as a dozen witnesses could prove, low-water
at the time; the bank was over fifteen feet steep, and
•several feet of mud lay between the rocks and the water
a t low tide.
" Zounds !" interrupted Sir Charles, " what set of
blockheads we all were at the time, not to think of this, and
more critically examine the spot!"
" T h e fact was," observed Mr. Vigors, " n o suspicion
•of wrong entered any one's head ; therefore a very superficial examination took place."
" Well," returned Sir Charies, " that shaU not be the
the case now; we will not leave a stone unturned. Now
that you are here, my good friend," continued Sir Charles,
" I want to speak to you about that Pentoven property.
This very morning I hunted over all the deeds in my possession, and I cannot find one relative to Lady Trecastle's
right to It. I am aware the estate was given up to
her by her father, on the day of her marriage, but the
mere nominal form he gave her at that period for receiving
rents, &c., I find is of no manner of use In disposing of the
property, or in selling the mines ou It. It's most extraordinary, it never struck me till my brother-in-law's arrival here, that, in reality, we do not possess a single document to prove our right of possession, now that the late
Baronet left no will. I n the unfinished draught of his wUlj
it Is mentioned as a bequest for ever to his daughter, but
that's nothing. Do you know, I am rather astounded."
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"God bless my soul!" exclaimed Mr. Vigors, with a
look of dismay ; " I thought you possessed the title
deeds, &c."
" So I do of the estate as it was purchased by the late
Baronet."
" Yes, yes, I know that the title to the property is
right enough, but It's Lady Trecastle's right we want."
" W h y , by all that's just. Sir Charles, if Stonehenge
knew this, and I think he must have known It, he would
have possessed himself of Pentoven at once, as James Tregannon, being heir at law, became undoubtedly the owner
of Pentoven, unless you can show deeds and documents to
prove your lady's right and title to It."
Sir Charles Trecastle looked blank.
" B u t , my good friend, see what a number of years
has elapsed, and Stonehenge never made any application
concerning the property.
" There may have been reasons for that," said Mr. Vigors,
thoughtfully, " i t was of comparative small value at that
time—about one hundred and fifty pounds a-year; now,
for its two mines alone, you can get. eighty thousand
pounds. By Jove! Sir Charles, this is serious, not, of
course, If your brother-in-law comes Into the property, and
I think there is very little doubt about that, for then he
wUl rectify this strange error. I n the mean time, you had
better refrain from any negotiations for the disposal of the
mines, or anything on the property."
Sir Charles determined to follow Mr. Vigors' advice,
still he felt uncomfortable; for Pentoven was a very
valuable possession, and he was, at that very moment, preparing to sink other shafts, where most valuable minerals
were known to lie.
We must pass over the parting of the lately restored
brother from his sisters, but he faithfuUy promised, whatever was or might be the result of his suit against James
Tregannon, not to quit England without returning to Trecastle. Sir Charles was to follow him to London in a
week. Passing one day with Mr. Vigors, and another at
Tregannon, our hero departed from Cornwall, and on reaching London, took up his abode at a most respectable hotel
in Piccadilly, then called the " Cornish Arms."
Anxious, and perhaps a little agitated, he set out tho
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next day to visit Fanny Fleetwood, at the mansion of her
uncle, who resided In
Street; it was a large and
handsome house. The servant demanding what name he
should say, Claude gave the man a card, on which he had
written his name. The domestic, who was an extremely
respectable, elderly man, in plain clothes, glanced his eyes
at the writing, and then said—
" Beg pardon, sir, wUl you.please to follow me. You
are expected, sir."
Claude followed the man up the wide stairs into a very
handsome drawing-room, and there he was left for about
five minutes, when the door was hastily opened, and Fanny
Fleetwood, with a flushed cheek, and a step a little unsteady, hastily entered the room.
" Oh, Claude," she exclaimed, as he pressed her to his
heart, and kissed her burning cheek, '' how glad I am you
have arrived! I would have written to you the day before
yesterday, to hurry your coming, but madame said you
were sure to be on your way. Oh, how glad I am to see
you!"
And her fair head drooped upon his shoulder.
Claude saw, at a glance, that something had occurred
to vex his companion.
" Ah, Fanny ! I fear you have heard something to distress you," he said, seating her beside him on a sofa, " I
know, by your looks, there Is something that pains you."
" Alas! yes, Claude, there is—I am to sail in a week
or two for Calcutta."
The young man scarcely breathed.
Fanny felt the hand that held hers tremble.
" Good God ! how is this, Fanny ? so unexpectedly;
you surely did not think this voyage would take place so
soon?"
" Oh, n o l i did not dream of It. I t was very sudden.
The fact is, my dear father has been attacked with a disease
which he fears In the end wiU cause his death." The tears
flowed from Fanny's eyes as she spoke. " He is not able
to bear a voyage to England, and though the doctors say
there Is no Immediate fear of a fatal result, yet he Implores
me to retum directly, that he may see me once more. My
uncle is busy in the docks, expediting the fitting out of a
first-class ship—his own, in which we are to sail."
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Just then Madame D'Arblay entered the room. She
was rejoiced to see our hero, to whom she was greatly attached ; she likewise felt this sudden recall to India very
much; she knew how terrible the separation would be to
the two young lovers.
" But tell me, dear Claude, something about yourself,"
said Fanny. " A l a s ! It wIU be many a day"—and the
tears flowed from the eyes of the affectionate girl—"many
a day, before I can receive any news from dear England;
and leaving you thus, my own Claude, when trouble Is
before you, and I not near to soothe you, If you are disappointed."
" I wIU go out in the same ship," said Claude, with a
flushed cheek, and -with all the enthusiasm of youth. " It
is war time. The vessel In which you are to sail must cross
the ocean unprotected by ships of war. The period for
vessels to saU under convoy is some months off. I saw a
paragraph in the papers respecting the sailing of East
Indiamen the other day."
Fanny's heart leaped with a joy she could not conceal, but the next moment her features became overcast
again.'
" A h , Claude !—and this lawsuit your heart Is bent on
gaining."
" Only that I may gain you, dearest," said our hero.
In a low, serious voice. " I should like to see your father
—perhaps he takes a wrong view of his case. Doctors are
not Infallible. I should like to explain everything clearly to
him—fairly and candidly state all."
" A h , Claude, he knows all already; both my beloved
uncle and myself wrote to him on the subject. We expected that he would have aUuded to It in his letter, but
he did not; the thought of his situation, no doubt, troubled
his mind ; but, depend upon it, dearest, he wiU never wish
to make his only child miserable."
" I think," observed Madame D'Arblay, " t h a t if Mr.
Tregannon could accompany us to India, It would be a
step not unnatural, and one your father could not, under
the circumstances, disapprove. But for him to abandon
or neglect the very important cause in which he is about to
embark, would be madness."
" And yet, dear madam, unless Fanny positively rejects
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my proposal, I will do so. I t will be quite time enough
to commence the suit when I return; perhaps they can go
on with it during my absence. I should like to go out In
some kind of capacity—second or third mate. I have
studied navigation, and am tolerably well acquainted with
a seaman's duty."
" You a mate of a ship, Claude!" cried Fanny, with
a faint smile, and a look of affection at her handsome
lover.
" Y e s , " returned Claude, cheerfully, " a n d a capital
berth it Is—mate of a flrst-class Indiaman."
" I t is certainly singular enough," remarked Madame
D'Arblay, " that your uncle Is just gone to the Docks to
meet a young man who appUed to him for the berth of
third mate on board the Surinam. It Is singular also that
this noble ship is named after the very vessel we were so
near perishing in."
" I will go this very instant to the Docks," exclaimed
Olaude, starting to his feet, with aU the enthusiasm of his
age and disposition, " Introduce myself to your uncle, and
«tate to him my project,"
Fanny's little heart fluttered with hope. Oh, twenty
and sixteen are the ages of hope and romance. How easUy
then does the heart build up fairy structures—alas! too
often to be dashed to the ground by quiet and sober-minded
reason. Even Madame D'Arblay did not see anything so
extraordinary in Claudfe's project, so that he actuaUy
started off at once for the Docks to see Mr. Fleetwood, intending t o return with him to dinner.
At the period of our story, the streets through which It
was necessary to pass to gain the Tower and the Docks were
•in many respects widely different from the same locaUties
at the present day. Sixty or seventy years ago, they were
scarcely safe for a stranger to traverse in broad daylight,
and certainly most dangerous at night. BlackwaU Reach,
at this time, had for its landmarks, grim gibbet-posts, on '*
which blanched aud blackened the bodies of pirates and
robbers, whUst the whole neighbourhood beyond the Tower
was a labyrinth of iU-famed streets and dangerous aUeys.
The Tower Hamlets contained a race of lawless people, who
spent their Uves In taverns, and bade defiance to the miserable " Charleys" who drawled out the hours of the night.
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To avoid the unpleasant traversing through this wUderness of streets, Claude Tregannon took a boat, and proceeded
to the dock where the East Indiaman lay.
Passing through the great gates, after dismissing his
boat, and having inquired where the " Surinam" lay, he
soon came within sight of the noble ship, then almost
ready for sea ; she was over eighteen hundred tons burden,
and looked, in model and rig, like a vessel of war. WhUe
he stood gazing with admiration at her, a gentleman descended the broad plank, which served for those on board
tq reach the quay waU. When half-way down, he suddenly
turned to finish some directions he was giving to a person
who was leaning over the side of the ship, and being too
precipitate in his movements, he lost his balance, tried to
recover himself, and feU off the plank into the water
beneath; aU became confusion and dismay, ropes, and aU
kinds of things where lowered to his assistance by the few
persons In the vessel; but there was no boat near, and the
old gentleman's death seemed inevitable, when, seeing his
situation, Claude hastUy divested himself of his coat,
leaped In, and soon reaching him, caught him in by the
collar and raised his head from the water; he was quite
sensible, though bewildered, for he refrained from grasping
his deliverer, but placed his hands on his shoulders; a
dozen landing-waiters and others were now hurrying,
shouting, and doing nothing, along the quay wall, but
Claude In a few strokes reached the steps, and placed the
rescued gentleman in safety, He soon gained his legs, and
clasping his preserver's hand, exclaimed—
" God bless my soul, what a noble fellow you are t
what a ducking we have both had !"
" M r . Fleetwood ! Mr. Fleetwood !" exclaimed a dozen
voices, eagerly crowding to help—now that no help was
wanting—" let me assist you."
" Thank you, thank you!" exclaimed the old gentleman heartily, and getting rid of some of the water he had
unintentionally swallowed, " I have a strong arm here,
and do not require other assistance. You are a fine fellow,"
he continued, as, leaning on our hero's arm, they ascended
the long flight of steps. " B y St. Dunstan ! I never was
so near visiting Davy's Locker. Ah I you rascal, come
back with that coat," this was addressed to a rather sus-
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picious looking individual, who was holding Claude's coat,
and edging sideways out of the crowd.
Though he had suspected the gentleman was Mr.
Fleetwood, Claude felt pleased to have his surmise confirmed ; taking his coat, he and Mr. Fleetwood mounted
on board the " Surinam," and got rid of the crowd. There
were but half-a-dozen persons In the vessel, the steward, a
mtUatto, and four care-takers, for none of the crew were to
be received tUl the following day; her cargo was complete,
and In a few days more she would be ready for sea.
The moment Mr. Fleetwood got on board, he turned to
his preserver, and again shaking him warmly by the hand,
said—
" You, most probably have saved my life, my dear
young friend; to whom am I indebted for this great
service ? I fear to look at you—it is a deed I can only repay with thanks and deep gratitude."
Claude smiled, as he replied—
" I do not know that, my dear sir."
" Ah ! thank God, I am very glad," said the old gentleman heartUy, leading the way into the cabin, aU dripping
as they were. " Now, steward, brandy at once, and theu
procure us dry garments of some kind till we get some of
our own, and find me a messenger directly. I long to know
your name, young gentleman," he continued, appearing
not the least the worse for his forced bath.
" Oh! you wUl find," said our hero helping himself to
a glass of brandy, while Mr. Fleetwood with the assistance
of the mulatto, who seemed a great favourite, was very
actively engaged dragging off his wet garments, "youwIU.
find we are old friends, though our acquaintance commenced In rather a hasty manner. I was coming, my dear
sir, to seek you—"
" By St. Dunstan !" suddenly exclaimed the vivacious
old gentleman, springing up and nearly overturning the
mulatto, " I know you;" and catching our hero's two
hands, he eqibraced him with singular cordiaUty; " y o u
are my little Fan's preserver, I know you are, and now
yon have saved the uncle. "Tou are a noble fellow! God
bless you ! you are Henry Bond that was; and will be,
please God, Sir Henry Tregannon."
'• My dear sir, you have guessed aright, I am that same
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individual—but finish changing your garments, for fear of
cold."
" B y Jove! I never felt so happy In my life," exclaimed Mr. Fleetwood; " make haste, Adolphus, and get
some dry garments for this gentleman; give me a blanket,
best thing In the world. I can't get into those scarecrows
of trousers—God bless my soul! how could you dream of
squeezing me into them?"
" L a w , massa, what do? no bigger to be had—him tall
man, de steward."
" Yes," returned Mr. Fleetwood, " so he is—does not
weigh nine stone; I am over sixteen—no go there."
Mr. Fleetwood soon attired himself to his liking in a
^couple of blankets, whUe our hero contrived to manage
with a suit of the steward's garments.
The former was, at this period, about sixty, hale, and
hearty, about the middle height, somewhat corpulent, with
a round head and'face, but with an extremely pleasing and
good-natured expression.
The time passed in conversation till the return of the
messenger with garments for Mr. Fleetwood.—Claude
keeping the steward's till he reached his hotel.
" I am so pleased," said Mr. Fleetwood as they sat
Tvith a bottle of wine before them in the state cabin of the
'Surinam,' a fine fire blazing in the splendid stove,—"I
am so pleased that you have arrived before Fan's departure,
though, indeed, she felt quite confident you would. I fancy
my good brother thinks worse of his case than he ought.
He was always nervous, and desponding when IU, and in•cllned to believe all those confounded doctors say. I never
had a doctor in my life, and never was ill, and keep, you
see, in excellent condition, while my worthy brother Is as
thin as a lath. "
" I sincerely hope," observed his companion, " t h a t
your surmise may be correct. Do you know, my dear sir,
that It Is my intention, unless you see some objection, to
-accompany your nelce and Madame D'Arblay to Calcutta,
and see Fanny's father myself?"
Mr. Fleetwood caught the young man's hand, saying,
with alook of evident pleasure—
" It's the very thing I should do, were I in your place.
3 y Jove i" and he rubbed his fat hands in great glee, " I
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feel lighter in heart at the Idea of your going out in thisvessel—she sails without a convoy—it won't do to wait.
There is a risk, I do not deny it; still she is a remarkably
fast craft, carries guns, and will have a crew amounting to
one hundred and twenty-six men—In fact, she will be
nearly a match for a corvette. There are several passengers—Colonel Denbigh, his wife and family, three fine
girls; a Mrs. Salford and family, and others, aU anxious
to sail, prefering the risk to waiting for the usual convoy."
"But," observed Claude Tregannon, looking Mr.
Fleetwood seriously In the face, " I do not wish to go out
in this vessel as a passenger—I came purposely to request
you to let me have the situation of second or third mate If
vacant."
" By St. Dunstan, you shall do no such thing as go out
In this ship as mate—I can do better than that. Strange
coincidence—do you know who goes out as first mate ?"
" Not the least idea."
" Your old friend, Mr. Seabright, the captain of your
lamented uncle's yacht; and all the crew, also, have
shipped In the ' Surinam.' I suppose I may as well tell you
now—for Fan is sure to get the start of me if I do not—I
bought the ' Water Witch.' "
" You, my dear sir !" exclaimed Claude, in a tone of
the greatest surprise; "good gracious, for what purpose?
pardon me for being so inquisitive."
" For what purpose !" repeated the merchant, laughing. " Oh! I will tell you. In the first place—she
helped to save my little Fan's life, therefore I was determined to have her. Then, I have taken it into my head,
that a cruize as far as Gravesend Improves my appetite;
and, sometimes, I venture all the way to Margate ; It getsa Uttle rough to be sure, after passing Southend; but I'm
improving—and only that I have shipped my whole yacht's
crew on board this ship, before next autumn I should make a
first-rate seaman. But with respect to this situation you
want, by Jove, you shaU command the ' Surinam.' "
" I command a craft of this size! No, no, that would
never do."
" Ah, I delight in seeing people laugh—1 detest long
gloomy faces—what's the use of despondency ?—It vrill not
remedy a misfortune. Now you do not know how these
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kind of things are managed; In the first place, this ship
is my individual property—I built her myself—and Pm
proud of her—she's a splendid model—she has made a
splendid passage home. Unfortunately, Captain Hamilton, her commander, met with an accident In a confounded gig—he had the folly to drive himself, and ran
foul of a wagon, was pitched out, and broke his thighbone in two places. I am sadly grieved, for he Is a most
excellent man, and a thorough seaman. Now, my first
mate, whom I was thinking of succeeding him for this
voyage, is as good a sailor, and as able a navigator
as any out of London, and could get a ship to command for the asking; but he likes the ship and he likes
me—he has been fifteen years in my service—but, you
see," continued the old gentleman, giving a poke to the
fire, and arranging his blankets about him, " he's a regular
sea bear, as rough as a piece of cast-iron—^no more idea of
manners than an Esquimaux—and there are some very
nice people going out in this ship. Now, it strikes me,
you have just come In time; you have studied navigation ; you were a sailor from your earliest years; you
delight In the sea; all you have to learn is the simple
routine of working a large ship. In ten days, with
Mr. Burton at your elbow, you will work the ship
like a top ; he will be delighted to let you have the command for the voyage out and home ; and be rejoiced at
being spared doing the courtesies of the state-room. Ha,
by Jove, here's our messenger come back. Now we will
talk aU this over In the evening; and Fan shall decide—
she settles everything for me;" and, with a sigh, he added
— " I have a great mind to go out myself—I shall break
my heart after Fan. If you do not bring her back, by
Jupiter, I will never forgive you. Do you know every
one's in love with her—there's Lord—what's this his name
is ?—Lord—now I have it—^Fenchurch—that's the name!"
Claude Tregannon gave a start from his chair that
electrified Mr. Fleetwood, repeating the word—
" Fenchurch ! You surely do not mean Lord Augustus
Penchurch ?"
Ha ! ha! that's the name, sure enough!" exclaimed Mr.
Fleetwood, finishing his toilet. " I knew it was a church
of some sort, with a Pen or Fen before it. Yes, that's tho
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man—tall, handsome fellow ! but if he had six lordships
attached to his name, they would have no more effect upon
Fan's little heart than a child's cannon blazing away upon
the ' Surinam.' So come along—Fan will tell you everything, and do not be looking as If you were taken aback by
a white squaU. My glorious Fan will stick to her colours
as long as there's a rag left. Come along," and the happy,
cheerful old gentleman, put his arm under that of Claude,
and both ascended upon deck, our hero in a very thoughtful mood, notwithstanding Mr. Fleetwood's kind and most
affectionate manner.

CHAPTER XXI.
AFTEE breakfast, the following day to the accident that
befel Mr. Fleetwood, Fanny and her lover were seated together, earnestly conversing.
" "Ton have made me so very, very happy, dear Claude,"
said Fanny, " by letting yourself be over-ruled by my dear,
noble-hearted uncle. Ah! now I have no fear In the
world of the voyage. If I was only sure of my beloved
father's health being restored, I should be too happy;"
and the soft, loving eyes of the beautiful girl rested on the
dark, thoughtful onjes of her lover. " Why so thoughtful,
Claude ?" continued Fanny, letting her soft hand rest on his.
Pressing It fondly, he replied—
" I have many things, dear one, to cause thought.
When I see Mr. Burton, perhaps I shaU feel less constraint
in accepting the command of the ' Surinam.' Now, tell
me, as you promised last night, all about this Lord Penchurch ; but first, as you wish It, I wiU tell you the length
and breadth of our acquaintance."
Fanny's cheek grew a little pale as she heard Claude
to the end.
" How strange," she said, as he concluded, " are our
feelings and presentiments at times! Now I did not know
that you and Lord Penchurch had ever met, and yet I had
not been five minutes in his company, when I felt a strange
and unaccountable dislike to him come over me; he is handgome, quite a gentleman in his manners, and, at all events,
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whether I considered him to be agreeable or not, he did hi*
best to be so. , But you shall hear how I chanced to meet
his lordship.
"My uncle's most esteemed friend, Mr. Arlington, was
elected Lord Mayor, and It was at a/efe given by the Lady
Mayoress, that I was introduced to Lord Penchurch. I had
no wish whatever to go, but my dear uncle seemed so much
to desire It, that I went. 1 thought no more of his lordship
than of any other gentleman, with whom I was in a measure forced to dance, I did not even remember his name,
and the occasion that Introduced him to me vanished from
my memory. Conceive, then, my astonishment, and my
uncle's surprise, when he received a most elaborate epistle
from his lordship, of which I will not weary you with the
recital, but merely state, that he had the singular Impudence to request permission to address me, with the intention of offering me his heart and hand. I was Indignant,
but my good uncle laughed till the tears came into his eyes.
Of course, he wrote his lordship a reply, and there ended
the affair, upon which 1 did not bestow a thought till your
question last night revived the name of his lordship In my
memory—I trust we may never see or hear more of him."
" H e had a monstrous amount of assurance," said
Claude, with a flush on his cheek; " and so," he added,
with a look of affection at the face of his companion, " you
refused a lord for the sake of a man—without a name ?"
"No, Claude," returned Fanny; "even If my heart
had not been yours long years ago, neither title nor wealth
should win my hand, if my heart did not go with It. I
care for neither name nor rank, if the possessor of those
worldly qualifications was deficientof those more sterling
qualities—honour, high and pure thoughts, and nobUity of
soul."
" Your heart, my beloved," said Claude, pressing the
hand he held fondly, "is a treasure, to obtain which no
sacrifice or trial would be too great."
After some further conversation. Interesting alone to
lovers, Claude Tregannon rose to proceed to keep his appointment with Mr. Saunders, with whom he expected to
meet Mr. Vigors. He had to communicate to them his
sudden resolution of proceeding to India in the " Surinam;"
and he felt that he should have some difficulty in persuad-
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ing those gentlemen that, in following the dictates of his
heart, he was not inflicting a deep blow upon his future
prospects of succeeding to the title and estates of Tregannon. The ship, Mr. Fleetwood said, could not possibly sail
before eight or ten days. In that time Sir Charles Trecastle wotUd be in London; from him he also expected
some obstruction to his design ; and yet he was fully resolved to carry out his resolution, not to let his beloved
Fanny cross the seas—perhaps swarming with French
cruizers and vessels of war—without his presence to cheer,
and his arm to protect her. But he was most agreeably
surprised to find that his two friendly advisers offered but
very little opposition to his project, though rather astonished
at his suddenly formed determination.
" I t will take some months," said Mr. Saunders, " t o
prepare and put together facts and circumstances, and also
examine and take down the depositions of the witnesses
we shall require, and before the case comes to a decisive
hearing, you will be back."
Mr. Saunders was much astonished and Interested In
the recent discoveries made In the cave,
i "There is scarcely a doubt about our success now," said
the lawyer; " these events throw quite a new light upon
the case ; besides, the appearance of your sisters, and Sir
Oharles Trecastle, attesting their firm belief in your birth,
will have a powerful effect. The remark in the almanack
you found In the cave Is a remarkable feature. It proves
that another child existed of the same age with yourself,
and that he was drowned In the Fal. That James Tregannon entered the mansion of your lamented father, that
fatal night also may be strongly surmised, and be believed;
but these proofs are only presumptive, and though in my
own mind I feel satisfied that he had some act or part in
your poor father's death, yet we cannot attempt any such
accusation. As to securing the person of that villain. Black
George, as you style him, I do not see that it would benefit us, from what you tell me of the rascal's character. I
think he would consider hanging rather an amusement,
provided he could die in telling a lie, which would, or
might, involve us in greater difficulties; for instance, were
he to swear you were his son, and show proof that you
were bom at such and such a time corresponding with your
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age, it would be difficult to defeat his villany, for though
the remarks In that almanack may really be supposed to be
written by hini, nobody we know could swear to that fact;
and the rascal Is not a man to be frightened Into anything.
The first thing now is to put all things as my young friend
would say. Into ' ship shape.' Therefore we wIU let matters rest tlU Sir Charles Trecastle's arrival. I should not
be at all surprised if an attack was made upon the Pentoven'estateby'the creditors of James Tregannon; Sir Charles's
letter about that astonished me. I cannot imagine how
Stonehenge let him keep possession, knowing that he had
no legal title to it; it's very strange ! That circumstance
wUl come out now."
" I am sorry for that," said Claude Tregannon, with a
very thoughful look. " If I fail myself, I shaU be the
cause of stripping my kind-hearted brother-in-law of a fine
and valuable property."
" W e must not think or dream of failure, my dear
friend," observed Mr. Saunders. " A h ! when I think of
your lamented uncle, and my dear old, kind-hearted friend
Parks, how they were both cut off, and without signing
their wills—it makes me sick of all procrastination, which
may well be said to be the ' thief of time.' Do you know
that that miserly wretch, Curtis Bond, is now In the receipt of nearly eleven thousand a-year, and positively does not
spend one hundred pounds ? They say he has constituted young
Lord Penchurch his heir. Ha ! ha! the gossip is that his
Lordship, who is rather embarrassed for cash, went to Curtis
Bond, and tried to coax him to pay off the mortgages on the
Penchurch estate. To this, his worthy relative agreed on
certain conditions. On his lordship's applying to Mr.
Bond's solicitor to know the conditions, he was thunderstruck on hearing that the miser required the control of
the whole property for a term of years, and that his intended heir should learn economy, for which purpose he was
to live with him for the five years, during which period
Mr. Curtis Bond proposed to allow him the liberal sum of
one hundred pounds a-year for private expenses; this he
considered absolutely necessary that his lordship should do,
if he consented to make him his heir. By Jove ! I heard
Lord Penchurch was furious, and cursed his worthy relation most heartily."
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" Curtis Bond has the power to will tho Grange property
to whom he pleases—has he not ?" questioned Mr. Vigors.
"Yes," returned Mr. Saunders, " such Is the case : the
entail 6nds with him."
After several hours passed in conversation relative to
his suit, Claude left the lawyers' still busy, and returned to
his hotel to meet Mr. Burton, aud his old friend, Mr. Seabright, who was to sail In the " Surinam," as first mate.
I t Is not necessary to relate what passed during the interview, sufficient to say that Mr. Burton left, highly deUghted with his future commander, and with a high
opinion of his qualities as a seaman, from a long conversation he had had with Mr. Seabright, before Claude's arrival.
Our hero himself felt more satisfied, because he clearly
perceived that the old, good-natured, but somewhat rough
sailor, felt no manner of pique at his taking the command,
for the voyage out and home.
The next day he set out in Mr. Fleetwood's handsome but
plain chariot, wIthFanny andMadameD'Arblay to visit Westminster Abbey, neither having ever entered its ancient walls.
It was not without a feeling of strange and solemn awe,
that the young lovers entered within the precincts of the
Cathedral. They felt they were In the presence of the
mighty dead ; the very sound of their footsteps seemed to
startle the slumbering echoes that before appeared to be
mute as the surrounding tombs. It struck them that the
very pavement they trod on was covered over with mitres
and croziers, helmets and swords, sceptres and crowns.
The shadows cast by the lofty pillars, over aisle and
choir, how often had they been crossed by monarchs and
statesmen! How many christenings, coronations, and
funerals of departed monarchs had passed and repassed
over those deep sombre shadows ! Darkness and light, winter and summer have brightened and deepened over those
shadowy crypts under which their ashes repose.
Thus thinking and conversing our party passed on, not
remarking that they were keenly observed by a party of
three gentlemen and several ladies; the latter, however,
shortly after left the place, whUst the gentlemen, having
handed the ladles into a carriage, returned into the building.
In the mean time our friends continued their ramble,
enjoying a great and inteUectual treat.
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They were particularly struck with the massive, majestic, and solid Saxon architecture of the building called the
Pix office; before the sound of the Norman trumpet startled
the Saxons from their peaceful dreams, this venerable pile
stood as it no\V stands, a monument worthy of Alfred the
Great's descendant. The exquisite beauty of the Mosaic
pavement lying before the altar in the choir, and which
old Abbott Ware brought from Rome, some time in the
reign of the Third Henry, attracted their attention. Thus
from one splendid object to another, they rambled on till
they considered it time to retum. In passing out through
the portal, Claude Tregannon thought he felt Fanny's arm
tremble on his, and heard a slight exclamation pass her
lips. He looked round, for he caught the sound of voices,
and then his gaze rested upon the three gentlemen advancing round an angle of the building; they talked and
laughed loudly, fixing their eyes upon Claude Tregannon
and his party, with a very Insolent stare. Our hero at once
recognised in one of them. Lord Penchurch, who was leaning on the arm of a tall, strong man, elaborately dressed in
the fashion of the day, with Immense whiskers of jet black,
and huge eyebrows of the same colour.
" Oh, yes," said Lord Penchurch, as if in reply. In aloud,
sneering tone, " she's well enough, but shows d
d bad
taste to take up with a fellow without a name, a gipsy's
bantling, by all accounts."
Claude felt the blood In his veins rush to his head, at
the same time, Fanny's arm clung to him with all the
power in her frame, while she said, in a voice that trembled
with emotion—
" Claude, Claude, my own Claude, for God's sake, see
me to tho carriage, I am, I fear, fainting; and oh, if you
love me, do not leave me—do not leave me !"
He looked at her and saw that besides Fanny's deep
distress and alarm, Madame D'Arblay was greatly shocked.
Pressing Fanny's arm to his side he walked on towards
the gate, where the chariot waited for them. A loud
laugh broke from the Ups of Lord Penchurch's companions,
as they rapidly approached, and just as Madame D'Arblay
sprang in, and assisted Fanny, Lord Penchurch and the tall,
whiskered man stepped up, his lordship saying aloud—
"Not a bad foot and ankle neither, for a city miss."
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Claude turned, and with a blow that would almost
have feUed an ox, levelled the speaker to the earth, where
he lay without sense or motion. The next instant the
hand of the taU man was on Claude's collar saying—
" Now, by
, you shall pay for this Insult!"
But this ruffian, for we can caU him by no other name,
reckoned too much upon his bulk and power, for no sooner
was his hand upon our hero's coUar, than he was violently
hurled back, staggering, and with difficulty kept himself from falling. The footman and coachman, at first,
were so astounded, that they remained as if petrified; but
our hero, throwing a card that had his name and address
on It to the third person, who stood, a little bewildered,
bending over Lord Penchurch, who was bleeding profusely
from his nostrils and mouth, stepped into the carriage, and
told the coachman to drive home. Fanny was fainting Iu
the arms of Madame D'Arblay. A loud cheer from about
twenty or thirty persons who had gathered, Uke magic,
round the spot, showed how John Bull appreciated the conduct
of the party, whose words and actions they had, some of
them, witnessed.
Now it was a very clear case, that, early as the day
was, not yet three o'clock. Lord Penchurch and his two
companions had been lunching, and drinking very freely
of champagne. His lordship was carried into a private
room of a coffee-house close at hand, one of his companions
calUng for a bottle of wine, and a basin of water and vinegar ; with the latter. Lord Penchurch's face was washed,
and then It was that his friends saw that he was minus his
two front teeth, his upper lip nearly separated, and the
lower part of his face desperately swollen.
" You must shoot that rascal dead, by
," exclaimed
the tall man, to his lordship, who, with a terribly gloomy
brow was bathing his face with vinegar.
" It is easy to talk, Colonel," returned Lord Penchurch
bitterly: " curse him ! I cannot fight a man without a
name."
" Oh ! confound him, we'll give him a name," cried
the Colonel. " If you miss him, and I am sure, dead shot
as you are, that will not happen, leave him to me. I will
kiU him the first shot—eh, Hartwood, what do you say—"
" Well," replied the person addressed as Hartwood,
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who was looking very serious. He was the third son of
Lord Hartwood, and in years not more than three and
twenty, and, as far as looks went,, a remarkably gentlemanly young man, and, strange to say, though In such very
bad company, neither a vicious nor ill-intentioned man, has
wiU hereafter appear.
" Well, Colonel Thornback, I think this has turned out
a very unpleasant and rather a disgraceful kind of business.
I think, gentlemen, you have, perhaps unintentionally, misled me into this affair."
" What the devil do you mean, Hartwood?" exclaimed
ihe Colonel, almost fiercely.
" Come, Colonel, I do not intend you to try your skill
in shooting upon me; at all events,^ If you want to quarrel,
let us settle our little outstanding accounts first, for as you
are so dead a shot, I should be booked at once, and I do not
Uke leaving smaU blUs unpaid."
" Ha, ha, ha!" laughed the Colonel, with a changed
expression of countenance, " you are always witty,
Hartwood; but, joking apart, why do you seem vexed
about this affair, a mere joke with a city damsel, and an
Jipstart rascal, who wants to thrust himself into society
under a false name?"
" Well, I do not feel satisfied," returned the Honourable Mr. Hartwood, " when I beheld the lady, I repented
going on this lark, as you called it; she Is remarkably beautiful, and so far from being a brazen-faced coquette, she
appeared to me to be modesty personified; and as to this
upstart without a name, he is one of the handsomest looking young fellows I ever beheld. You mentioned he was
an imposter, forcing himself on the world as a nephew of
some relation of Lord Penchurch's, and that he was assuming the name of Bond; now look here, here is his card,
Henry Claude Tregannon!"
" Tut, Hartwood, how easily you are deceived by appearances !—that's another dodge of this fellow. How do
you feel now, Augustus ?" Continued the Colonel turning
to Lord Penchurch, " the swelling Is going down, eh."
" Feel!" passionately exclaimed the young noble, rising
and swallowing a glass of wine, " I feel I could cut the
villain's throat, If I had an opportunity; he has disfigured
me for Ufe."
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" Pooh," returned the Colonel, "not a bit of it; Monsieur Blancmange wiU put In two new teeth, that no one
wUl know; and as to the cut In the lip; a couple of days
wUl take tliat mark away."
" No," fiercely returned his lordship, " nor a couple of
years—look. Colonel," and he said In a low voice, in that
worthy's ear—" you must manage it—I'll meet him. Mind
I have the first shot—mind that."
" Let me alone," said the Colonel, cooUy finishing the
bottle of wine, " I wiU ensure you that; and if he escapes,
he wUl have to stand a shot from me, and no one that ever
did came off scatheless "
"Well, Lord Penchurch," said the Honourable Mr.
Hartwood, "you wUl excuse my having anything more
to do in this affair. Sir Henry Claude Tregannon—I mean
the late Baronet of that name—was my father's coUege
chum, and during his life a firm friendship existed between them; now I have heard my father say, that the
death of the Baronet and the loss of l^Is infant son, was
a most strange and mysterious affair; this young man
whose name is on the card, presumes, by his taking the
name, that he is the late Baronet's son—so at least I judge
by the three names, whether he is or is not, it Is not for
me to say—but so bare-faced an Imposture as the assumption of such a name would be, appears Incredible, and—"
"You are cursedly eloquent to-day, Hartwood," interrupted Lord Penchurch, impatiently, " I do not want to
drag you into my quarrels, so say no more about It; I
think I am sufferer enough as it is—"
"You must confess the provocation was very great,"
returned the young man, taking up his hat. " I am sorry
you are so much hurt, but recoUect I strongly urged you
not to approach the carriage and pursue your sport further,
for I saw the young man's eye kindle with a terrible fire,
and I drew back."
" I t was the safest way, certainly," returned Lord
Penchurch, with a sneer, and ringing the bell.
" Come, come, my Lord," returned young Hartwood,
with a flush on his cheek; "you have quite enough on
your hands without needlessly Insulting me."
"Oh!" interrupted the Colonel, taking young Hartwood by the hand, "do not let a rascaUy Impostor break
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up our friendship; his lordship means nothing. So shake
hands; confound it—a nearly broken jaw Is bjad enough,
without the loss 6f a pleasant friend."
The young men shook hands, and a few minutes after
left the coffee-house In a glass-coach, his lordship with his
handkerchief bound across his swoUen face.

CHAPTER X X I I .
W H E N Claude Tregannon sprang Into the chariot and
beheld Fanny Fleetwood insensible In the arms of Madame
D'Arblay, he bitterly bewailed his impetuosity, and blamed
himself for heeding the words uttered by such a man as
Lord Penchurch.
" D o not be alarmed," said Madame, "she will recover In a few moments. You are blaming and fretting
yourself needlessly. As a man, you could not have acted
otherwise—the coward, to thus Insult a young and Innocent girll"
Claude knelt, with a hand of Fanny's In his, gazing
Intently Into her pale features; Madame held a powerful
essence to her nostrils, while the carriage roUed on as rapidly as possible through the crowded streets. Fanny
speedily recovered, and the first object her eyes rested on
was her lover's anxious face ; tears came iuto her eyes, and
throwing her arm round his neck, she leant her head on
his shoulder, saying, in a low, fond voice—
" My own Claude, what a trial you had to bear!"
" My sweet love," returned Claude, " I felt only for
you; the sting of that coward's words would otherwise
have penetrated only skin deep."
" A h ! " sighed Fanny, " I wish in my heart we were
on the broad Atlantic. I fear me this is only the beginning ; that terrible blow wUl rankle in his lordship's bad
heart; he wiU seek what he will call satisfaction. Oh!
h o w l abhor the thought of—" She could not finish the
sentence, but, turning to her affectionate friend, Madame
D'Arblay, said—" Oh ! Ernestine, Is there no way—nc»
honourable way—for dear Claude to avoid the terrible consequences of this fatal rencontre to-day."
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" Dear Fanny," observed the young man, soothingly,
" you are conjuring up fancies, and picturing to yourself
consequences, that wUl not, I feel almost sure, foUow on this
affair. I know his lordship of old; he wiU rest satisfied
with the insult he intended to perpetrate, and the punishment he received. What could have induced him to depart
from his usual caution °I cannot Imagine; for his custom Is
to keep at a distance, and launch his venom when out of
the reach of the object of his hate or suspicion. I fancy he
ipust have been excited either by wine or the instigation of
that buUy on whose arm he was leaning."
" Fanny shook her head with an air of doubt, and just
then the carriage stopped at her uncle's door.
" You are looking so pale, my love," said Madame
D'-Arblay, " t h a t your uncle wUl Imagine something unpleasant has occurred, and I think. If possible, It would be
better not to let him hear of this affair."
" Oh!" repUed the poor girl, with a look at the face of
her lover, "before he returns home my paleness wiU have
vanished. Would to God that was aU ! Ah ! Claude, I'
dare not ask you to do that which, though I know in m y
heart it is contrary to the laws of God, yet is, alas! rendered a necessity by a false code of honour. That man wUl
require you to meet him—I know It—I feel It—and you
will go. Oh! Claude, Claude, if anything happens to you,
It will klU me," she concluded as she was ascending the
stairs to the drawing-room, leaning on his arm, looking u p
beseechingly into his features. There was a fierce struggle
in Claude's heart, as he listened to her soft, loving voice.
Gentle reader, we are speaking of a period, though only
sixty or seventy years ago, many yet live who existed at
that time—a period when the duel between man and man
was of daUy occurrence—alas! often for the most trivial
causes. To receive an insult, and not meet your insulter,
and take his Ufe if you could—or let him take yours—would
be to get yourself shunned, and, in fact, thrust out from all
society. To klU your antagonist before breakfast, and eat
a hearty oue after, was quite a commonplace affair—and
very little trouble or inconvenience followed such an event.
Thank God such Is far from the case at present. If duelling
is not totaUy abandoned in the United Kingdom, it Is of veryrare occurrence.
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We have said there was a very fierce struggle in the
heart of Claude, as Fanny's words feU upon his ear, though
he strove to make It appear as if he should hear no more of
the affair.
" Listen, dear one," he said, leading her to a sofa, and
seating himself beside her; " I wIU promise you this—if I
have to meet tjiis man—nay, do not shudder—where Is all
the spirit I know you possess?"
" -Ah, Claude," she interrupted, with a sigh, " spirit! It
aU vanishes when your life Is In danger. I have grown up
from early girlhood, looking up to you, my preserver from
a nuserable death, with a feeling of love and devotion that
has become a part of my being. I have never felt fear or
timidity In telling you, or showing you, my love, every
thought, every wish of my heart; and yet, if I thought my
love was bestowed upon one unworthy of It, and whose
thoughts and feelings were not as pure and holy as my own
—oh, Claude, I coiUd not cease to love—but I could die."
With a passionate feeling of intense love and devotion
Claude pressed her to his heart, kissed her pale cheek, and
said—
" Fanny, dearly beloved girl, I can become a coward
if becoming so would relieve that gentle heart of one moment of pain or sorrow. I wIU refuse to meet that man
should I be required to do so."
" No, no, no," hastUy Interrupted Fanny, " that must
not be—your honour, your fame, is as dear to me as to yourself—I have no power to advise. Were you to do that
which you now propose to do, the thought of having yielded
to my weakness would poison every hour of your existence.
I was fooUsh to allow my feelings and love to cause me to
utter the words I did. We live in an artificial world; and
we must, I suppose, in some cases, give way to Its view of
things; the day is not yet come, when many of its bad customs and usages wUl vanish, leaving another generation to
wonder how they ever existed."
Much and long they conversed together; and when they
separated, each felt more easy in mind and feelings. The
next day, suspecting he should receive a hostUe message
from Lord Penchurch, our hero caUed at the mansion of an
old coUege liiend, the same who had urged him to volunteer
into the na-vy, and was not only agreeably surprised to find
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that he was in town, but also at that moment In the house.
I t Is unnecessary to relate the conversation that passed
between them at fuU length, but, at the conclusion, Frederic
Delaware said—
But now, Claude, I must put you on your guard-; be very
careful what you say or do In the presence of that feUow
who goes by the name of Colonel Thornback—he is a most
dangerous rascal. I am not quite certain, but I think he Is
an Englishman, though his title of colonel Is of American or
foreign origin—he Is a notorious buUy, and is everlastingly
exhibiting his shooting quaUties in our galleries and elsewhere—^he Is. also a disgraceful black leg; how that reaUy
good-natured young feUow Hartwood came iuto such company I know not—^but I know he is fond of play—and, I
suppose, from his Intimacy with Lord Penchurch, who. It
is notoriously known, is frIghtfuUy in debt, he became
acquainted with this squash buckler. Colonel Thornback,
whose means of existence no one knows—and yet, strange to
say, he has the command of gold in tolerable abundance, and
gets into a society you would scarcely think to find bim in.
This feUow wiU make Lord Penchurch challenge you, and
wUl himself caU on you, I have no doubt, to know who is
your friend for the occasion. He knows me weU enough;
and I have reason to think that knowledge will almost
make him civU; some other time I will explain to you why.
You are new to town—I am now an old stager and the.
large fortune left me by my worthy uncle has converted the
third son of a not very wealthy peer into somebody, and,
perhaps, has prevented my being useful to my country," he
added with a smile, "for my father will not listen to my
going out to have a brush with the French, but wants me
to stand for the borough of W
, and astonish the world
by a maiden speech In Parliament. Now go back to your
hotel, and see if that fellow has called, and mind be punctual to dinner at seven o'clock—we shaU have it all to
ourselves—aU out of town but myself—and I want a long
chat with you."
On returning to his hotel, our hero found a card upon
the table, with Colonel Thomback's name—and. In pencil,
underneath, was written—" call again at five o'clock."
Tossing the card from him, he sat down and commenced
a long ktter to his sister Mary. He had scarcely concluded,
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when one of the waiters announced Colonel Thornback; and
immediately that worthy gentleman entered the room. With
a perfectly easy and self-satisfied air, Claude Tregannon
laid down his pen, and looked the Colonel calmly in the
face ; but without rising from his chair, said, quite quietly,
pointing to a seat—
" Your errand, sir, I can imagine; these matters are
better talked over with a friend. There is the gentieman'sname with whom, I trust, you may settle matters to your
mutual satisfaction."
" Pray, sir,'" returned the Colonel, halting and facing
our hero, with his dark visage Inflamed with passion—
" pray, sir, who the devil do you take me for ?"
" Without referring to his Satanic Majesty," returned
our hero, in his calm, commanding manner and tone, " I
shall be able to answer your question, when we have settled
the business that brings you here. The Honourable Frederick Delaware will answer all other Interrogatories and
settle particulars—the less, therefore, we say on the subject
the better."
On hearing the name of Delaware, Colonel Thomback
started, and fell back a pace or two, repeating the name
with considerable surprise and evident vexation.
" D o you mean Lord Torwood's youngest son?" he
asked.
Claude Tregannon merely repUed—
" The same, sir."
" W e U , " continued the Colonel, after a moment's
thought, and again looking savage, " that gentleman Is, at
aU events, a gentleman by name and station, and Lord
Penchurch \n\l be pleased to find that he has somebody of
name and station to keep him in countenance in this preposterous affair, when his lordship condescends to meet
" T a k e care, sir," exclaimed Claude, -with the angry
flush of his race coming Into his cheek. "Take care, sir,
if you go any further I shaU feel necessitated to show you.
a shorter way of descending the stairs than you perhaps
would like."
" By Heaven, this is past endurance !" almost roared the
Colonel, grasping fiercely the heavy cane he carried; " w h a t
do you take me for, that you dare so grossly Insult me,—
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" I take you," returned Claude, rising from his chair,
and raising his powerful and commanding stature to Its
fuU, height, " I take you for rather a heavy, bulky man; do
not request my opinion further, tUl you have settled your
worthy friend Lord Penchurch's business. You may then
learn what my opinion of you is."
Almost speechless with rage. Colonel Thomback gazed
upon our hero, scanning the noble proportions of his athletic figure, and acknowledging, in his own mind, that if
he Intended flinging him down stairs, he could, and would
ussuredly do so. Mastering his passion, he said, taking up
his hat-" You wUl remember this, you wiU by G—. If you
ure aUve in forty-eight hours, I'U shoot you as sure
"
" Pooh!" Interrupted Claude, with a contemptuous
smUe. "Leave me, I shaU doubtless have quite enough
•of you before this business ends." And turning round, he
sat down and resumed his writing.
Colonel Thomback trembled with rage, his features
worked convulsively, but he uttered not a word; passing
out through the door, and slamming it after him with such
violence tibat the room and things In it vibrated for several
moments.
-After leaving the hotel, he proceeded, at a quick pace,
along PIccadUly, and down St. James's Street; and entering a weU-known club house, traversed a long corridor,
and opening the door of a private room, he entered, and
shut himself in. There was only one gentleman present,
who was seated at a table, writing a letter—that gentleman
was Lord Penchurch. His lordship looked up, and seeing
the flushed, angry features of the Colonel, who threw himself into a chair, after pulling the beU violently, said, in a
tone of some curiosity—
""What's the matter now, Colonel; have you seen that
feUow?"
A domestic entering the room, prevented the Colonel
replying.
" Bring a bottle of sherry, James, and glasses, said the
Colonel, and just look Into the saloon and see If Captain
Brooks Is there."
" H e is. Colonel," said the man, "for I just took him
and Mr. Baldwin a couple of bottles of champagne."
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" Ah! I am glad of that, he wiU not leave In a hurry,
then, so get us the sherry, and add to it a bottle of
champagne."
" Why, what the deuce is the matter with you, Thomback?" cried Lord Penchurch, "your throat seems as
pafched and dry as a prompter's after a flve-act piece."
"For that reason," returned the Colonel, " I require
wine to clear it; but I teU you what, my good lord," he
continued, getting excited, " If you do not shoot that proud
puppy, he wUl assuredly kUl you."
Lord Penchurch turned pale, and looking into the face
of the angry Colonel, rather startled, observed—
"Why, you know that must depend on your getting
me the first shot." And then, with a little hesitation, he
added, " I will not go out else, for when a man of my
rank consents to
"
" Pshaw!" fiercely Interrupted the Colonel, swaUowIng
down a large glass of sherry, just left on the table by the
attendant. "You know weU, he is no upstart, or pretender, and you know, also, that I have the means of
proving he Is what he asserts himself to be."
""WeU, so you told me this morning, but how you
obtained that knowledge In so short a period, you did not
think fit to tell me. I was writing to Captain Brooks
when you came in. That was a cursed business last night.
You played with miserable luck. Brooks holds my note
for seven 'thousand pounds, and on my soul I do not know
where to raise the money; I have mortgaged every acre I
had unencumbered."
" Well! you know I am a sufferer as well as yourself,"
replied the Colonel, Impatiently. "Your unlucky bungling left me In debt to young Hartwood three thousand
pounds, Instead of his owing me that sum. You hurried
me, and in the confusion I took the wrong dice, and now
the young gentleman pretends to have grown scrupulous,
and refuses to play; but I wUl speak to Brooks myself,
and get you time."
*
" Let us first get rid of this cursed affair with Claude
Tregannon. I cannot be your second—you must get another. "
"How is this?" angrily exclaimed Lord Penchurch, a
little agitated; "what has changed your purpose? I wIU
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move no further in the affair if this Is the way I am left.
What reason can you have for refusing?"'
" The best of £dl possible reasons," observed the Colonel^
" I intend shooting him myself, and thus save yoii the
trouble."
" H o w can you do t h a t ? " demanded Lord Penchurch,
eagerly.
" Y o u must get a fall from your horse to-morrow, and
take to your bed for a few days; and before your lordship
Is recovered, your friend Tregannon wUl be buried—will
that suit you ?"
Lord Penchurch thought for a few moments, and then
asked—
" W i U he meet you?"
The Colonel uttered a fierce oath, striking the table
forcibly at the same time.
""What put that Idea Into your head, my Lord?"
" Why, I judge by the mode in which he treated you.
I doubt him—he's as proud as Lucifer—fears nothing.
No, he will not meet you—a professed duelist."
" Then I will cane him In the public streets," exclaimed the Colonel, with an oath.
" H e will break every bone In your body If you attempt that," retorted Lord Penchurch. " I never saw
any one that could match him In strength and extraordinary activity. No, no, let me meet him, and assure me
the first shot, he wUl never require another."
The Colonel thought for a moment, and then observed—
"Perhaps you are right; but do you know who is to
be his second?"
" I never bestowed a thought on that subject," answered his lordship; "some city apprentice, I suppose."
" Now, you do not suppose any such thing," returned
the Colonel, nearly finishing the bottle of sherry.
" W h a t ' s the use of such cursed nonsense with me; no,
his second Is Lord Torwood's youngest son. You know
him well."
" A h ! Indeed," exclaimed bis lordship, with a start,
" I do know him; he was his bosom friend at Oxford; and
so he has induced him to become his second; I understand
now your objection to becoming my friend on the occasion;
his getting possession of those false dice was certainly
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a,wkward. I t gives him a kind of control over you, should
he wish to take advantage of his discovery."
" Well, now that you understand the thing," replied
•the Colonel, " you know what to do. I shall send Captain
Brooks to him, and demand satisfaction for his confounded
insolence this day.
He treated me worse than a dog;
curse his cool impudence—who could have told him anything about me ?"
" Lord Torwood's son, of course," answered Lord Pen•church; " s o your sending Captain Brooks to him -wiU be
quite useless."
Colonel Thomback remained buried In thought several
minutes, and then rousing himself, said,—
" WeU, since things are come to this pass, I wIU make a
bold move in your favour; I wUl go to-morrow moming,
and caU myself on young Delaware. I wIU see what use
he intends to make of his unfortunate discovery—It may
not be as bad as I suspect; at all events, as your friend, he
.must, I think, meet the affair in a proper way, and sink
that of the false dice. With respect to getting you the first
shot, that will be decided by a toss up, and you are aware
you cannot fail to win the toss; the shorter yotu" distance,
therefore, the better."
Lord Penchurch, notwithstanding his friend's settUng
the affair so comfortably, did not exactly feel at ease. He
was a coward at heart, and a splendid shot when firing at
a mark; there Is a wide difference between shooting at a
target and facing a cool and resolute antagonist, and as good
.a marksman as yourself.
" I shaU go and speak with Brooks about the seven
thousand pounds," said the Colonel, rising, having finished
nearly aU the wine himself. " You dine at the club, I do
not. I have something on hand this evening, so shaU not
see you tUl after I have arranged everything with young
Delaware."
About the hour of ten on the same night, the Colonel,
closely enveloped In a large brown mantle, -with a handkerchief over the lower part of face, and a remarkably shabby
hat on his head, was threading his way through a then
famous part of St. GUes's called the " Rookery." Sixty
years back it was a fearful place, a kind of heU upon earth;
but the Colonel pursued his way tlU he came to one of the
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taUest houses iu the Rookery. This house was tenanted by
a terrible -tribe of human beings, men and women who
defied the law, and who Uved by plunder. The Colonel
entered without hesitation, and proceeded up the rather
filthy and sUppery staircase, almost In total darkness. With
a smothered curse he came against two or three persons
descending the stairs, who cursed him heartily and loudly
in return; stUl on he went, tUl he reached a door on the
fourth story, against which he gave a peculiar knock; the
next moment a heavy bolt was drawn back, and the door
opened by a taU powerful man who stood at the entrance,
holding a candle stuck in the neck of a bottle.
" A h I " said the Inmate of the room, " I t ' s you —
come in."
The Colonel obeyed the order, the man closed and bolted
the door, and placed the light on the table, on which was a
large bottle of gin, a jug of hot water, a broken basin, containing sugar, and two glass tumblers. The walls of the
room were filthy, and covered aU over -with strange hieroglyphics in charcoal, whUst the boards of the floor were
quite indistinguishable from dirt; yet there was burning a
good sea-coal fire in the grate, and this alone gave an
appearance of comfort to the otherwise miserable chamber.
The occupier of the apartment, we have said, was a taU,
powerful man, much more so than the Colonel, who, though
younger than his companion by ten years, was heavy and
•bulky. He was habited In the garb of a cattle drover, his
face carefuUy divested of beard and whisker, his dark
hair cropped close, and Ij'ing on the table was a sandycoloured wig.
" WeU; I expected you would come to-night," he
observed, " so I have made up a good fire for you; for I
know you can't do without luxuries, WiUiam."
" Curse me, George," answered the Colonel, with a
laugh, as he threw aside hat and mantle, and looked round
the room with considerable disgust, " your luxuries are
luxuries with a vengeance; the smell of this entire region
Is detestable."
" -Ah, you were always too nice, WUliam," said the
other, whom it Is quite needless to describe, as, no doubt,
our readers have recognised their former acquaintance
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Black George, that worthy and Colonel Thornback being
brothers.
A very short sketch of their birth and early history is
somewhat necessary. I t shaU, however, be brief.
Their father was a Captain Thornback, of good famUy,
but reduce* circumstances. He originaUy entered the army
as a volunteer—was brave to excess—^the only good quaUty, imfortunately, he possessed. After a couple of years'
service, having performed some valiant exploit, and having
had the education of a gentleman, he received an ensign's
commission—led a forlorn hope, and escaped—again volunteered to lead another, and escaped again with a severe
wound, and was made lieutenant—finaUy, he rose to the'
rank of Captain; but his irregular conduct, and strong partiality for drink and play got him into disgrace, and firiaUy
he retired from the service on half-pay, returned to London,
and married a woman of Indifferent reputation, who brought
him, in the course of eleven years, two sons: the eldest
George Thornback, the youngest WiUiam. What with
drinking and keeping bad company. Captain Thornback
became reduced to a very low state. His wife died about
two years after the birth of her youngest son. George the
eldest, received a tolerable education at a day-school as long
as his father's funds sufficed to pay for i t ; afterwards he
grew up, fearfuUy neglected, keeping company with the
most vicious chUdren in the vicinity of Whitechapel, where
his father, on account of its cheapness, resided—George;
was extremely fond of Ids little brother WiUiam. At the
age of eighteen, George left his home, refusing to take to
any trade, joined a set of bad men, and wandered into the
provinces.
We need say no more with respect to him, as his career
is sufficiently known to the reader. Captain Thomback, aU
of a sudden took it into his head to emigrate to America,
and to America he went; and, in New York, at the expiration of seven years, enduring much from poverty, he died.
WiUiam Thomback was at this period just two and twenty
—his career Is briefly told—with a tolerably handsome
person and great assurance, he pushed his way into the
society of New York -with tolerable success; he could drink
hard, handle a pistol or a knife as weU as any Kentucky
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man in the province; but his ingenuity with dice, cards,
and other things, brought him sometimes into scrapes. He
left New York, traveUed through the United States,
Improving his hand In all bad acts, ^soclated with all kinds
of Infamous characters, tiU at last even America became too
confined for his abilities to show themselves in; and, finding
the cUmate too hot for him, after pocketing a sum of two
thousand pounds as his share from a gang of swindlers, he
embarked for France, with the title of Colonel affixed to his
name, and went through various adventures there, and
finaUy he arrived in London, and, by degrees, pushed his
way Into society—not so difficult a task seventy years ago
as at present.
The swagger and military bully still existed, and
Colonel Thornback, with his easy Impudence, and seeming
command of money—for, at first, he played in secret. In
the numerous low houses where play was tolerated, till a
service he chanced to perform for a young nobleman of
rank, but remarkably indifferent morals, got him two or
three steps up the ladder, and an introduction to some of
the clubs. Thus he continued to live, preying on the unwary, sometimes taking on himself a quarrel for a young
man of fortune, not inclined to risk his life, though he
risked his reputation hourlj'—winning large sums by false
dice and dishonest practices.
He was first detected using false dice by the Honourable Frederic Delaware; but, though wild and giddy, at
times, and led, from a love of frolic, into places he ought
to have shunned, young Delaware was a highly honourable
young man, and the very discovery he had made of Colonel
Thornback's swindling, induced him to make a resolution
never to frequent such places again. Being resolute and
determined, he called the Colonel Into a private room.
"Now, sir, listen to me," he said; " I saw you, an
hour ago, change your dice. Nay, sir, your blustering
with me Is quite useless—for certain reasons, I vriU not
expose you this time, or unmask you—but, mark me,
wherever I meet you. If amongst gentlemen, take care
how you u?e swindlers' tools, or I will unmask you. Do
not mention my name, or that you met me here—keep my
secret—I will keep yours, till I see you repeat your trick,
or detect you in any act of swindlinP'."
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The young man left the false Colonel, who though he
cursed his young adviser, took the lesson he had received
in sUence.
The Colonel had often wondered what had become of
his brother George, but he could gain no Intelligence
whatever of him. Meanwhile Black George, having made
his way to London, after his adventure In the cave with
our hero, in the disguise of a cattle drover, having hired
himself to an Essex farmer to drive a herd of cattle to
London, so disguised himself, that he made the journey to
the metropolis without the slightest risk of being recognised, and took up his abode in a place he was well acquainted with, the rookery of St. Giles's; by a mere
chance, he heard his brother's name mentioned by one of
his old comrades, a frequenter of low gaming houses—
"Colonel Thornback," repeated Black George to himself, " that must be my brother William."
His comrade told him where he might see him on a
certain night of the week; he went, and they mutually
recognised each other.

CHAPTER X X I I I .
T H E two brothers were by no means scrupulous In
communicating to each other the numerous particulars of
their varied and disgraceful career.
" A n d so, George," observed the Colonel, "here you
are, after so many years, no richer than when you began
life; however, that is not your fault, that unfortunate affair of the shipwreck, though It took from you a very
•useless appendage, I mean your wife, nevertheless, stripped
you of all your cash. But tell me, could you contrive to
yet a quart of brandy any where in this detestable neigh-^
bourhood ? the Infernal close fumes of all kinds of thing'i
have quite discomposed my interior, and I never could
drink gin, it's a miserable tipple."
" O h , yes, I will send and get you as good brandy as
you drink in your club-room—only pay for It."
" O h , certainly!" replied the Colonel, putting a piece
of gold on the table; '-besides, George, I will help you
till we contrive not only to pluck this worthy Lord Pen-
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church quite clean, but concoct some scheme also to have
our revenge upon Claude Tregannon. Curse him!" he
added vehemently; " I hate him mortally, and yet, somehow,' I think we may make some thousands by your
secret"
"Don't see how," said George, getting u p ; and taking
an old rusty poker, he struck the low ceiling five times,—
" we don't use bells here," he said, with a laugh. " T h e
rookery has its young rooks, who understands more things
than one—ha!" as a knock sounded at the door, "there's
my messenger;" and opening the door, he admitted a most
extraordinary looking imp—a boy of some eleven or twelve
years of age.
He was covered certainly, but with rags of every possible colour; his eyes were set crooked in his head, and
one shoulder was full eight inches higher than the other;
he limped awfully on coming into the room, and the stiff,
red hair on his head stood up like the quills of a porcupine ; he had a leer on his face that appeared to make his
mouth stretch from ear to ear; these latter appendages
were of singular length, indeed, his parents and the Inhabitants of the rookery had been In the habit of lifting
him up by them from his earliest years, and the urchin,
like a true bred spaniel, never yelled.
" WeU, this is the devil's specimen of a messenger you
have got," bbserved the Colonel, eyeing the Imp as he
passed round the table.
" O h ! he's better than he looks," said Black George,
laughing; " he's only showing off before you. Here, Fly,"
giving the boy a bottle and the money, " get some slush,
i. e. brandy; mind that the man gives the right sort."
" O h ! won't I ?" replied the imp, limping towards the
door, and then turning back, with a loud laugh, handed
the startled Colonel the green silk purse he had the moment before put In his pocket; "dropt it, 'spose," he said
grinning, and then dropping his shortened leg, ran off with
the agility of a lamp-lighter.
" Curse the young devil!" cried the Colonel, " he
prigged my purse; he's a nice specimen of your rooks."
" O h , yes!" returned George, " h e ' s a credit to the
UtonUy of rooks; they all Uve by the dexterity of their
fingers, not their bUls. That imp is neither lame, nor
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swivel-eyed, or hump-backed; he saw you were a stranger,
and was only showing you his fancy shape. He's rather a
smart-looking lad, but for his ears—"
I n less than ten minutes the lad was back, waUdng
nimbly into the Boom, his eyes quite straight, and his
shoulders in their right place. .
" Wants nothing else, eh ?" said the boy, eyeing the
Colonel curiously.
" N o ; there's a shIUing for you," said Colonel Thomback.
This Uberallty seemed to please the urchin; for as the
Colonel presented the money, he turned right over on his
head, and took the shilling with his extremities, and in
that position left the room rapidly.
Black George, with a laugh, closed the door; and the
Colonel having tasted the brandy and declared it exceUent,
mixed his glass.
" N o w in the first place, George, said the Colonel,
making himself as comfortable as he could in the crazy
chair he sat on, "what do you intend to do, now you are
in London ? for I suppose you came up after this Claude
Tregannon."
" Yes," returned the other with his old and terri'ole
look, which rather startled his brother, "yes, after that
affair In the cave, I swore I would be revenged on him—"
" Yes, yes," interrupted the Colonel, " revenge is a very
sweet feeling—yery; but do not you think a few thousands
might be had first, and revenge after?"
" " No objection to that either," -replied Black George,
" so that I make him feel me after I am satisfied. Curse
him, I cannot think how I ever spared him when a boy !"
" Why no good could come of knocking him on the
head then," said the Colonel. " I f this old comrade of
yours, James Tregannon, wanted to get rid of him, there
would bo no wonder; he was very soft to let him live, when
he had his hand so nicely on his throat as a child; he need
not have had a confidant then."
" You are mistaken there, William; I knew he was to
steal the child, and if he had kiUed him, of course he would
have been equally in my power; but I cannot say how it
was—he seemed to have a horror of taking the chUd's lije,
ana i would not listen to it mvself then. E.it T—T'm a
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d—d deal harder hearted than I was. I'm nearly fifty, and
I can't go the old dodges over again. If I could get a round
sum, I would go to America."
" Ah, America won't do for me," replied the Colonel;
" i t ' s a queer place, that America. You see I've grown
rather aristocratic In my person and habits; besides 1 am
afraid the climate would not agree with me. We are
thinking (Brooks and I) of going shortly on the Continent;
Italy is a fine country, and swarming with gentlemen, who
find this kingdom rather limited in extent to live In; but
we want to complete our schemes first. Now it appears to
me, as a merchant would say, there is a fine opening for
business and speculation; this Claude Tregannon Is amine,
if properly worked."
" I cannot see It," said Black George. " Y o u do not
know him. Do you think he would pay me for betraying
James Tregannon, even supposing that there was no danger
of being hung, as soon as my evidence was taken. Not he;
he would scorn to owe his restoration to his title and
estates by bribery; he would compel me, if he could, and
hang me afterwards; but he would never bribe me. He
is going to try If the law will reinstate him, satisfied with
whatever proofs he has contrived to get. I do not know
what kind they are ; but I think he has no chance without
my confession or that of James Tregannon, and if I am
taken I will swear he Is my own son, an assertion it will be
very difficult to deny. Now, owing to the vUlany of that
rascally Stonehenge, the attorney, James Tregannon is deprived of the estate for several years, where he Is now, or
how he Uves, I know not; he is allowed a certain sum out
of the estate—so turn it which way you will, I do not see
any way of making money out of It."
" "Well, upon my soul, George, I am rather puzzled;
but are you sure there was nothing left in the cave that
might lead to a discovery of who he is, or your having a
hand in his abduction ?"
" Why, of course, William, he knows well enough that
I had the keeping of him. As to what's In the cave, I can't
say; I saw a bundle of child's clothes, and intended destroying them. I suppose they were my poor boy's, and
left there by James Tregannon ; I also lost an old alm'anac,
in which I used to make some odd remarks; but no name
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in it. I fancied my little boy had got hold of that, and torn it
up ; but as to anything else, I took care of that. Cursed
sfrange he should- come into the country and visit that
cave; I can't imagine how he received InteUigence of its
whereabouts. I know I had a narrow escape, and only
that I lay hid In the mine for a fortnight, I should have
been nabbed."
" Yes—you had a narrow escape of swinging from a
<yard-arm, George. I see now I must let Lord Penchurch
shoot him. I was willing to pocket his cursed Insolence
when you made me acquainted with the facts of his story,
as I thought a few thousands might be made out of him.
But now tell the truth, George, what are you going to do
here—^youare surdly not going gipsylng again—eh?"
" No; I have a better scheme In my head than that.
I told you that Claude Tregannon was betrothed to a young
girl he saved from some sinking ship. This girl will be
enormously rich, and could even now command almost any
sum from her wealthy old uncle."
" Why, zounds !" interrupted the Colonel, " that's the
girl the quarrel began about with Lord Penchurch—a
Miss Fleetwood—a city heiress. Why, my friend Penchurch
would give five thousand pounds to get this girl into his
power; he would marry her whether she liked It or not.
It would be a first-rate speculation."
" Quite out of the question," said George. " How the
devU can you get her out of the city ? while she was residing In a cottage near Charmouth, It might have been
•done easy enough—now it's not to be thought of."
" Well, I do not see that," remarked the Colonel; "but
what's your project ?"
" WeU, listen to me," answered Black George. " Your
affair of the duel put It Into my head. You must get this
Lord Penchurch to go out and make some pretence or other
that the duel shall take place on Black Heath, at a spot I
will particularise to you ; for I have helped to take many
a purse within half a mile of it."
" Well," impatiently put In the Colonel, finding his
brother pause.
" Let the hour be five or six o'clock In the morning, and
it wIU be just grey dawn. There Is a deep quarry, within
ten yards of the spot, I wiU show you on the Heath. I wIU
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have eight men concealed there that will face the devil for
five pounds a man, and a promise of^ve pounds more in
perspective."
" Why, zounds!" interrupted the Colonel, In a tone of
the greatest surprise, " you do not dream of seizing such a
man as this Claude Tregannon In open day, with loaded
pistols in his possession ? He'd shoot the first man that
would attempt to seize him."
" My dear brother," returned Black George, with a
smile; " you. are very green for a full-grown Colonel. You
ought to know that the pistols wUl not be loaded till all
concerned are present—before that we shall have seized
our man—^you can manage to allay his lordship's uneasiness—thus the only one likely to resist Is Tregannon's
second—who Is he ? and what kind of man is he ?"
" He Is," returned the colonel, " a very ugly customer
—^very like his friend Tregannon—pluck enough to face a
dozen of you In defence of his friend."
" Ah, then, we shall provide for him ; a knock on the
head with a loaded bludgeon wIU keep him quiet for a
time."
" But, zounds, what are you going to do with Claude
Tregannon, when you get him?" Inquired the Colonel;
" recoUect, he's no baby that you can wrap up in a handkerchief. There will be a hue and cry after ypu; we cannot be witness to this affiiir without making some resistance, and afterwards stating the particulars before a
magistrate."
" Pooh!" exclaimed Black George : " you are making
difficulties. I tell you I can make ten thousand pounds out
of this affair; If you manage your part well, you shall have
two thousand pounds as your share, and nothing to do."
The Colonel mixed a very strong glass of hot brandy,
and stirred it for full five minutes before he raised his eyes
from the tumbler. At length he looked up, saying—
" I suppose you expect me to find the first eight fivepound notes?"
" My exchequer is empty," observed Black George.
" WeU then," returned the Colonel, " let mefuUy and
clearly Into your plan:—shew how the ten thousand is to
be got; and then I wiU say whether I wIU run the risk or
not—for there Is a great risk."
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" None whatever to you," replied Black George; " but
now pay attention toUimy plan."
For nearly half-an-hour George Thornback continued
to explain his project to his brother; and when he had
ended, the Colonel held out his hand, saying—
" I'm satisfied; you shall have the money to-morrow ;
and the day after I will have my friend Penchurch out.
It's now late, and confoundedly dark—^just summon that
Imp from above to guide me out of this cursed place, put
lae into Oxford Street, or any street leading into it, and I
shall do very well; to-morrow night I will be here at the
same hour, by that time you will have completed all your
arrangements, and I mine, so take care of yourself."
The urchin was summoned, and the Colonel given In
charge to him—a very necessary precaution In such a district ; for as they passed through the streets, many a password and sign was made by the boy to persons the Colonel
could scarcely distinguish In the gloom of the night.
At the period of our story, there existed on Blackheath,
just beftye you come to the ascent to Shooter's HIU, a very
deep quarry, on Its edge grew a stunted beach tree; the
quarry was an abandoned one, very deep, and had several
feet of water at the bottom.
No trace of this quarry now exists, nor of a pubUc
house that stood within less than a quarter of a mile of It,
some distance from the public roa i. Now this Inn or alehouse bore a very bad name. I t \» as a square stone bidlding, two stories high, with an attempt 'it a garden at the
back, but possessing neither outbuildings nor offices of any
kind. There was a look of singular nakedness about the
house and the place, standing in a hollow, and uot very
visible till you came suddenly uppn It, foUowing a kind of
footway from the quarry. I t had for a sign a very primitive painting of a pickaxe, and pass when you would, you
never saw a human bein"^ in or about the place.
Shooter's HiU was notorious at that period for daring
highway robberies, and the vicinity of Blackheath also
enjoyed Its share of notoriety.
We must now request our readers to enter with us the
said alehouse on the night after the Interview of the two
brothers in the Uookery—the hour was eleven. Sitting iu
a back-room, with bare, dirty-plastered walls, a sanded
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floor, but rendered habitable by a bright seacoal fire, was
Black George, attired as an Essex drover, his black grizzled
hair covered by a wig of sandy hue, deprived of whiskers
and beard, and disguised by the wig, he would easUy have
escaped detection, even by one very well acquainted with
his person. His legs were cased in thick, untanned leather
leggings, reaching to the knees, corderoy breeches, and a
sheep's-skin waistcoat, his coat was a long -garment of grey
frieze cloth; he was sitting on a bench, his huge Umbs
stretched out towards the fire, and his elbow resting on a
strong deal table, on which was laid a formidable looking
stick; he was quite alone, and seemed buried In deep
thought, leaning his head on his hand, and his eyes fixed
on the fire.
As he thus sat, a shriU whistle sounded without the one
casement the room contained.
" Ha, he's quick!" lauttered Black George, rising.
And going to the window, opened It, and at once the urchin
of the Rookery, " Fly-by-NIght," sprang into the room.
He was covered with the same rags, and his stiff red hair
was without a covering of any sort, though a thick drizzling
rain was faUing.
" W e U , Fly, did you get i t ? " asked Black George,
closing the window.
" Oh, yes; let I alone," said the urchin, approaching
the fire; and plunging his hand amidst his rags, he drew
forth a sealed paper.
" T h e r e , " said he, " I seed him
myself."
WhUe the boy was drying himself at the fire. Black
George opened the note—Its contents were as foUows:—
" I have, at last, brought his lordship
to the scratch—had a world of trouble with C
T
's
friend; but to-morrow at six o'clock they will meet at the
place you appointed; be careful and prepared; his lordship
knows nothing whatever about our project, though up to a
dodge or two, he would not stand that—your change of
plan Is admirable."
" H u m p h , " muttered Black George, " h e is right.
Now, Fly, here's something for you to eat and drink—and
be off home."
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And taking out of a cupboard a loaf of bread and several
slices of ham, he gave them to the boy, with a mug of
porter. These things seemed to please greatly, for Fly
devoured them greedily, grinning the whole time, and
making the most extraordinary contortions of features.
Having finished his meal. Black George opened the window, and, without a word, but a knowing nod of the head,
the urchin leaped out, an^Idst a relentless shower of rain,
and disappeared In the gloom.
George Thornback returned to the fire, and tossed the
letter he had received into the flames, and as he did so the
door of the room opened, and a man entered. This individual was the landlord of the " Pickaxe;" he was not
more than forty, with a broad face, strongly marked with
the smallpox, middle height, but singularly massively
buUt.
" Well," said the landlord, taking a chair and sitting
down, "all's ready, George; but mind, no blood-shedding
In this affair—I set mv face against anything of the kind;
or,-"
" I told you before," interrupted George, sharply, " t h a t
there was nothing of the sort intended. There will be no
suspicion attached to this house or to you—the thing Is too
well arranged. When I get the blunt you shall finger
your five hundred pounds.
No one will come except
myself aftei* we get him here; all you will have to do is to
supply with food, which you can lower down In a basket.
I t wont do, strong as you are, to let him get a grip of you:
he's a queer customer for any man living, I can tell you."
" Oh, I'm not afraid of hira or^any one else," returned
the host of the " Pickaxe," " still I wiU do as you say. I
put a mattrass and some blankets Into the place to keep him
warm, for It's but a rum place. Now I hope as how ten
or twelve days will bring the thing to a close, for I can't
hold the house longer—I'm watched."
" Oh, five or six," said George Thornback, " will, I
hope, bring the thing to a finish. Now get us something
to drink."
The landlord left the room, returning shortly after,
with spirits and hot water, when the two companions sat
down to pass the time, tlU the hour of action arrived, in
drinking.
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CHAPTER XXIV
A LITTLE before six o'clock, on a damp, foggy morning, in
the latter end of September, a chaise and pair, with two
gentlemen inside, came slowly up the steep hill of Blackheath. The rain of the previous night had ceased, but a
thick, hazy atmosphere had succeeded. On reaching the
summit of the hill, the chaise turned off the road across the
heath, till a kind of footpath was reached, with a stout
post erected on Its edge: within three yards of this post
was a thick thorn hedge, and here the chaise stopped, and
the two gentlemen alighted. They were muffled in their
mantles, and one of them carried a dueUIng case, containing pistols. TeUing the postilion to go back with the
chaise to the
Inn, that stood just on the summit of
the hill, and wait there for them, and take what refreshment
he and his horses required, they walked on.
" W e are first, I see, on the ground, Claude," said the
shortest of the two gentlemen; " and I fancy somehow—
Indeed, I always thought so—that we shall have it aU to
ourselves. I never wUl beUeve that Penchurch wIU meet
you fairly."
" He wUl be quite safe from me If he does," returned
Claude. " He is sufficiently punished by the loss of his
teeth, and a marked lip for the rest of his llfj."
" By Jove, Claude, that's a curious idea of yours,
coming out here such a morning as this, to stand to be shot
at like a young rook. Faith, you might get hit, coward as
he is. Ha, there Is the old stunted beach tree; many a
meeting that has witnessed, If it could only tell tales."
Just as Mr. Delaware spoke, they were passing a low
broken waU, formed of quarry stones, pUed promiscuously,
and six or eight men, with their faces blackened, sprung
over, and with loaded bludgeons struck at the two young
men. A blow; on the back of the head crushed through
Mr. Delaware's hat, and stretched him senseless on the sod.
The blow aimed at his companion, missed the head, but
came with great-force upon his left shoulder, causing him
to stagger back a pace or two. The next Instant he drew
one of the small pocket pistols he always carried, and
before a second blow could be struck, by a tall, powerful
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man. In a long frieze coat, Claude levelled and fired direct
in his face. The aim was sure and fatal. Black George's
doom-yfor it was that individual—was sealed; with a groan
of intense agony he fell forward on his face, rolling over
In torture. The effect of his fall upon the other men was
instantaneous. They stood for a moment electrified, during
which pause Tregannon drew his other pistol from his vest,
and with a resolute determination of seizing one of the
ruffians, advanced towards them, but without the slightest
hesitation, they all turned and fled precipitately across the
heath. The fact was, they saw that Black George was
mortally wounded, and without him the enterprise was
utterly hopeless.
Our hero, without heeding the ruffian he had prostrated,
turned to the side of his friend, who was beginning to
recover, and had just raised himself on his elbow, looking
deadly pale, the collar of his coat being saturated with the
blood that flowed from a cut in the back of the head. Our
hero threw himself beside him,and,with great emotion,said—
" My dear Frederick, this is a miserable business that
I have brought upon you ; let me carry or help you to the
chaise."
" Tut, a knock on the head Is nothing new to me,
Claude, as you ought to remember. Thank God, I see you
safe. I am a little bewildered, but if I had a mug of
water I should feel well enough.
" I will get you water in a minute," said Claude,
starting up, and heedless of the deep groans that came from
the dying man near them, he hurried down Into the quarry,
and brought up a hat full of water.
Delaware, with a smile, drank some, and then Claude
bathed his face and head, and the faintness was beginning
to pass off rapidly, when they observed three persons
approaching the spot. The next moment they recognised
Lord Penchurch, Colonel Thornback, and a surgeon.
Colonel Thornback became llvldly pale when his eyes
rested upon Claude Tregannon; he had not the power to
utter a word, but stood aghast, and uncertain how to act
Lord Penchurch himself seemed agitateS. Frederick
Delaware, by this time, was able to stand up, and leaning
on 'Claude Tregannon, he walked up to the astounded
Colonel Thornback, sa-'
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" You are somewhat late, sir, but better late than
never; our time has been passed, as you may perceive. In
a contest with some rascals, who, I suppose, thought to rob
us. My friend has shot one of them, I have got an ugly
knock on the back of the head, but that need not prevent
our proceeding in our original Intention.
" Good God," cried the young surgeon, advancing,
" you are bleeding, sir; allow me," and with much kindness
of manner, he drew some bandages from his pgckets, and
prepared to dress the wound. Just then, for the first time,
a low groan of agony reached the ears of the party.
" There Is some one either dying or severely hurt here,"
observed the surgeon.
" One of the ruffians whom I shot," replied Claude,
" I fear he Is dying."
He had no idea as he said this, that he had killed the
man he most abhorred in the world, the villain who had so
cruelly treated him in his early years.
The whole party advanced towards the man, but the
moment Colonel Thornback caught a sight of the prostrate
form of his brother, his whole body shook and quivered as
If In a tertian ague, large drops of perspiration feU from his
forehead; for this man, with all his vices, loved his brother,
who was the only tie of relationship he possessed. As he
stood thus, the eyes of all around became fixed upon him
with wondering amazement, the dying man rolled roimd, displacing his wig of sandy hair; the moment Claude Tregannon's eyes rested fully on his face, he recognised him—
" This Is indeed retribution," he exclaimed aloud.
With a mighty effort, Black George raised himself onhis
elbow, when his eyes rested on those of his horror-struck
brother, whose look and manner attracted the wonder and
amazement of all around; for regardless of the curious and
searching gaze of the spectators. Colonel Thornback threw
himself on his knees beside his dying brother, and took one
of his hands in his. With a terrible struggle and gasping
for breath, George half raised himself, and holding forth his
arm, pointed to Claude, who stood close by him with a
serious, stern expression—
" Hear me, all present," gasped the sufferer, " that
man who calls himself Tregannon," he paused and groaned
heavily, but with a mighty effort he seemed to stay the
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hand of death, and continued distinctly : " That man hai
slain his father—he Is my only child, I swear It—"
A rush of blood stopped his words, and the next Instan
he fell back a corpse.
AU eyes at once were Involuntarily fixed upon Claudi
Tregannon, but not a muscle quivered, or a feature betrayei
the slightest emotion, as he stood, his tall form erect, hi
arms folded across his broad chest, gazing steadily ant
sternly at the lifeless form of his deadly foe—
" Miserable wretch," he exclaimed, " to face his Go(
with a lie, a vile, fearful lie upon his Ups."
So astounded were Lord Penchurch and the surgeon a
the words uttered by Black George, that Colonel Thorn
back had time to recover his presence of mind; and as al
present turned to look at our hero, he rose from his knees
fearfully pale. It Is true, but collected In manner, and vow
ing. In his heart, to take a deadly revenge upon the slaye:
of his brother—he knew that brother died with a lie upoi
his lips, that he had perilled his soul for vengeance.
" Now, my lord," said Claude Tregannon turning t(
Lord Penchurch with a cold, stem countenance, " I am a
your service; my purpose is changed with that vlUain'i
death, and I now tell you plainly. If you require me to givi
you satisfaction, it must end only with the death of one o
other of us."
Lord Penchurch was very pale, and considerably agi
tated ; he looked round for his friend the Colonel, who wa,
standing a few paces off, as pale as himself, and seemingly
bewildered; but the moment the Colonel heard the word
of Claude, he came forward, and just as Lord Penchurch wa
about to speak, said—
" Stay, my lord; It is my duty to answer the insolen
threat held out to you. No, his lordship shall not figh
you," he fiercely continued, the terrible passion strugglin{
within sending back the blood to his pale cheek as he con
fronted Claude Tregannon; " what! a nobleman meet the soi
of a ' highwayman or a felon !'"
Claude was a being of impulse; his young life in som(
respects had been one of frequent suffering in mind—crue
usage in childhood had embittered many hours of his Ufe
and to throw a doubt upon his birth, caused his blood t(
boil. No sooner, therefore, had Colonel Thornback utterec
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the words he did, than with a blow, he felled him to his
feet.
The false Colonel was a vUlain, but he was no coward;
he rose up trembling with passion, a thousand wUd and
terrible thoughts whirUng through his brain; but wiping
the blood from his face, and mastering his rage, he approached his opponent, who was speaking to his friend,
Frederick Delaware.
^
" Man!" he exclaimed, laying his hand upon his shoulder,
"after aU, you are but a coward; confident in your brate
strength, you trust to that alone. I say, before these gentlemen, that you are a coward! and If you do not give me
satisfaction on this spot—now—this moment—"
Delaware looked up into his friend's face anxiously
and seriously. *
"Well, sir," returned Claude, " y o u shall be satisfied;
there are persons who may mistake you for a gentleman—
I am not one of them. Nevertheless as I have struck you
for your gross and insolent conduct, you shaU be gratified.
This gentleman," turning to Delaware, " wUl arrange the
matter with his lordship, who, no doubt, wUl think Uttle
of the disgrace of being your second."
"D
!" exclaimed Colonel. Thomback, stamping
with rage; and as Claude turned away, he heard him say,
swearing another oath, " I will shoot him dead!"
" Staj^, sir!" interrupted Frederick Delaware, " I must
have a word with you first; I cannot aUow my friend to
foUow the bent of his hasty temper; you only received the
punishment you richly deserved, for the cursed, brutal, and
false words you uttered. You are aware that I know you.
If you do not wish further exposure, take my advice, and
retire with your friend; for If you insist on a meeting,
mind you! though it will pain me to make the disclosure,
yet it shaU be done. Now, sir! take your choice; retire
•with his lordship, who I am sm-e wUl be very glad to quit,
or I shall caU all present to witness what I have to say.
A duel, after the events of this • moming, would lead to a
very singular Investigation; and moreover. In my mind,
you know more about yonder dead man than you would
like shoiUd be publicly known."
Colonel Thornback scarcely breathed as the last sentence was spoken, he seemed bewildered; many reasons
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urged him to foUow the advice given him, for an exposure
before Lord Penchurch and the young surgeon, who was a
gentleman, would be ruinous; stUl the burning hatred he
felt against the slayer of his brother, prompted him to
brave exposure. After a pause of a few moments, some
Idea suddenly struck him, and he answered—
" Well," sir, I will follow your advice ; but a time wUl
come when I shall be able to repay the gross Insults I have
received this day."
" I doubt it, sir," retm-ned the other, coolly; "you
could not for a moment, whatever your connexion with
that dead ruffian may be—"
" Take care, sir!" passionately Interrupted the Colonel,
"for even you may go too far for my forbearance."
With a haughty curl of the lip, Delaware gazed sternly
at the Colonel.
" ' T i s you, sir," he replied, "mistake your position.
.Do not for an-inst.mt imagine that I will ever become your
antagonist. Let this end; you know what I was going to
say—that is enough."
A withering execration broke from the Colonel's Ups;
but he turned away, joined his lordship, and, after some
few words between them, making a sign to the surgeon to
foUow. they walked on.
" T h i s is a very strange affair," said that gentleman,
addressing Mr. Delaware, " a n d to your friend a very
painful one. Do not imagine, I entreat, that I attach any
importance to the words spoken by that dead viUain; mysterious as they were, they appeared to me to be uttered
with a motive to Injure your friend, whose strange history
I, singularly enough, happen to know."
" H a , indeed 1" exclaimed Claude, who heard the word^,
" h o w is that?—for I certainly never had the pleasure of
seeing you before."
" N o , sir, but Mr. TreestraU, whom you know. Is my
father-in-law; and I am just returned from a visit to him.
You must excuse his making me acquainted with most of
the particulars of your life. When Lord Penchurch caUed
yesterday, and mentioned his wish that I shoiUd accompany him to this place, saying it was to meet you, I at
once consented, hoping if any accident occmTcd I might be
of assistance. When that man uttered the words he did, I
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at once conjectured he was the very viUain Mr. TreestraU
caUed ' Black George.' And now, my dear sir, all I have
to observe Is, that as this affair wUl not end here, for we
must give notice to the nearest magistrate of this man's
death, you may make use of my evidence In any way you
may think fit."
" I feel much obUged, sir," said Claude, and wIU do so.
I remember Mr. TreestraU did tay his eldest daughter had
married a Mr. Bateman, a surgeon, who was iu good practice In London; and though he said, laughing, ' I trust
you wiU never require his professional aid, I wUl give you
his address;" and holding out his hand, Claude grasped
that of Mr. Bateman In a very friendly^ manner. The surgeon then followed his lordship.
" I can understand this affair now, Claude," said his
friend Delaware. " I at first thought we had been attacked
by a party of highwaymen, though such an occurrence at
^ i s hour of the day appeared unusual; now I see it was
intended either to murder you or carry you off somewhere.
There must be some place near here where the rascals meant
to put you; for It's quite impossible they could dream. In
broad day, of carrying you any distance. WeU, that black
villain has met his doom at last, and died with a fearful Ue
on his lips. How horrible!"
" I t is, in truth, horrible; but let us go on to the
viUage," answered Claude; " w e must give notice to the
authorities about this attack upon us, and get this miserable wretch's body removed'. He will never again give
testimony for or against me in this world; nevertheless, I
wish I had uot shot him. How do you feel ?"
" N o t much the worse for the knock; but caunot say
as much for my hat," he added, picking up his crushed
beaver.
" I feel my shoulder marvellously stiff," returned our
hero, as they nioved on across the heath. " The viUain
missed my head, luckily, but I got the full force of the
blow on my left shoulder."
" How is that, Claude ? you did not say you were hurt
before."
" I was so excited when I beheld the scoffing sneer of
Lord Penchurch, when he heard the miserable villain's
words," replied Claude, " t h a t I felt nothing, If I except
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the strong desire which I experienced to shoot his lordship.
I n the excitement of the moment, I certainly made use of
some very harsh words to him.—By-the-bye, did you observe the conduct of that pretender. Colonel Thornback,
with respect to the ruffian I shot ? Did you remark his
countenance, when he threw himself beside the dying
man, the positive anguish expressed In his features ? Do
you know, Frederick, there is a strong resemblance between them;' when I first saw that Colonel, I was struck
with his likeness to some one I had seen."
" There is some connexion between them, that is very
certain, replied Mr. Delaware, thoughtfully.
" The Colonel's name I know now, for I made inquiries. Is really
Thornback; his father, it Is well known, was a captain in
the army, and had two sons. Can it be possible they were
brothers ?"
" N o t at all Impossible," returned our hero. " B u t
here we are—there Is a crowd I see gathered about t h a
chaise ; I suppose some account of this affair has got abroad
In the village. I heard the surgeon say, they left a chaise
and four on the left of the hill."
As they approached their own carriage, they observed
four men, whom they knew were of the constabulary, come
out of the house. On seeing them, one of the men approached, and, touching his hat, said—
.
" Will you be kind enough to go Into the house, gentlemen? Mr. Fordyce, our magistrate, is up-stairs, and
wishes to see you. We are going, with a stretcher, for the
body of the man one of you young gentlemen shot, this
morning."
" V e r y good," observed Claude, entering the house, as
the constable, accompanied by four men conveying a
stretcher, proceeded towards the scene of action, followed
by a crowd of curious persons.
On entering the best room of the little inn, the young
men perceived a middle-aged gentleman seated at a table,
writing, and a young man, his clerk, also occupied making
or copying notes.
Mr. Fordyce the magistrate looked up, and bowing,
said—
" M r . Delaware and Mr. Tregannon, I presume."
On their returning his salutation, he politely requested
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them to be seated, and let him know the whole facts of
what had happened. This Claude gave In a clear and plain
statement, the clerk taking down every word he uttered.
The Honourable Mr. Delaware's account was also taken.
"Now, pardon me, sir," said the magistrate after he
had read over both documents, speaking to our hero, and
taking up a paper from the table, and running his eye over
its contents. " I have here Lord Penchurch's statement,
I will read It you. Should any part of It give you offence^
pray excuse me, I am merely doing my duty as a magistrate. His lordship states, and so does Colonel Thomback,
that on arriving on the ground where he expected to meet
you two gentlemen, he was surprised to find you and Mr.
Delaware In a stafe of great excitement, and near you,
lying on the ground, was a man, apparently dying from a
pistol-shot, the surgeon Mr. Bateman states, through the
throat. That the man recovered sufficiently to declare. In
the presence of all there, that he owed his death to you,
Mr. Tregannon, and that with his dying breath he also
declared you were his son. Colonel Thornback's declaration is the same, and so is Mr. Bateman's, except that he
positively asserts that the words uttered were utterly false,
and spoken evidently from motives of deadly hatred. Isthere anything in this statement, Mr Tregannon, that you
object to, or that is not correct ?"
" N o , sir," answered Claude, quite calmly, " I t is as
his lordship has asserted; it is quite out of my power to
give you a history of myself. Neither is it necessary, in
point of fact, as the whole will come before the public in
time. I can only say that what that miserable wretch
swore iu his last moments, is a most wicked falsehood.
The man I shot has personated every vile character It was
possible to assume in his career through life.'.'
" Well, gentlemen," said Mr. Fordyce, who appeared
very much struck with the persons and manners of the two
young men, "If you will be kind enough to put your
names and places of abode to your statements, 1 will not
longer detain you."
•
The friends had just complied with the magistrates
request, when the sound of many voices without attracted
their attention. The door of the chamber was opened, and
one of the constables entered the room, saying, hastily,—
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" Please your worship, we could not find the body—it
has been removed—-we have searched all round, but In
vain; two of the men have gone on to a low alehouse,
called the ' Pickaxe,' which has rather a bad name in this
neighbourhood, to make inquiries, but there is no other
habitation that we know of for some distance."
" This Is veiy extraordinary," observed Mr. Fordyce;
" you left the b(jdy there, gentlemen—are you sure the man
was dead ?"
" He certainly was dead," returned Claude. " Mr.
Bateman examined him and declared life was quite extinct.
Some of his comrades must have returned, but its out of
the question that they could have carried the body far in
the time."
" T h a t alehouse you call the 'Pickaxe,' remarked the
Honourable Frederick Delaware, " ought to be well
searched: I have heard that place spoken of before now as
a rendezvous for, highwaymen and other evil characters."
" So It is said to be, sir," remarked the police officer,
" and we have often visited it, but never found any one on
the premises but an old woman and a young girl, rather
soft and simple : the old woman said her husband was a
drover, was younger than herself by several years, and
drove cattle from Wales for the Essex marshes, and she
earned a penny now and then by selling—bad ale," added
the constable, with a smile, " for I tasted it, as an excuse
for asking questions."
" Well," said Mr Fordyce, " you must get more help,
and make a strict search all round the -vicinity of that
house. I wUl not detain you longer, gentlemen, he added,
turning to our two friends, who immediately departed,
entered their chaise, and drove off to London, considerably
surprised at the disappearance of Black George's body.

CHAPTER X X V
had passed a most miserable night; she
was not aware that her lover was to meet Lord Penchurch
the following morning; but she strongly feared and suspected he would, and her anxiety was terrible. Hannah,
FANNT FLEETWOOD
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who had become greatly attached to her, did all In her
power to comfort and assure her that Claude Incurred no
risk whatever from au encounter with his lordship ; still
Fanny sighed, and wished she could think so.
About eleven o'clock the morning of the projected duel,
a chaise drove up to the door, and Claude Tregannon
jumped out.
Uh, the joy that rushed through the young girl's heart
as he entered the room, and pressed a kiss upon her glowing cheek! For several moments they did not speak, for
their hearts were full.
' . " You have met that bad man, Claude," said Fanny, at
length, looking into the face of her lover; " you are safe,
1 see; but I trust in G od nothing has occurred to your
antagonist."
" We did not waste even powder on one another, my
sweet girl."
Fanny looked surprised; and Claude gave her a full
account of the events of the morning—only suppressing
Colonel Thornback's expressions of revenge.
The young girl's cheek became very pale as she listened
to her lover's recital, mentally thanking God for his providential escape.
" And so, dear Claude, the persecutor of your young life
Is dead ? Good God!" and she shuddered ; " but to die—
as he died—with that fearful falsehood on his lips—how
dreadful ! and you have lost all chance of his ever giving
evidence in your favour."
" 1 never imagined he would testify anything In my
cause even If he had been secured alive. He has only done,
dearest, what I expected he would. If ever brought before
a jury. With him we have done for ever. What has
become of his body, it will, I fancy, be difficult to discover.
I should imagine his comrades have carried it off, and
buried him; but why such rascals should take that trouble
surprises m3. But how Is your uncle; and how is the ship,
getting on?"
" Oh, he is right well, dear Claude r somewhat troubled
at losing his little Fan; but," she-added, with a smile, and
a'look of pure affection, " he fully expects you will bring
her back to him."
" If I do not, returned Claude, with much emotion* and
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pressing the hand he held, " I will nevei return to this
country; for without this dear hand wealth and titles
Would be mere baubles."
A tear was in Fanny's eyes; but, with a bright smile,
she said,—
" We will trust to Providence, and pray that we may
never be separated on this earth; but if we are we shall
.have the blessed hope of a union above."
Madame D'Arblay just then entered ; she was rejoiced
to see Claude, for she had felt, also, rather uneasy about his
quarrel with Lord Penchurch.
" I must leave Fanny to give you all the particulars of
my adventures this morning," said our hero, rising; " I
must be off to the docks, and see Mr. Fleetwood, and make
some kind of preparation for assuming my temporary wmmand of the 'Surinam;' she will be ready, I suppose, for
sea In a few days."
" Uncle says to-morrow week positively," said Fanny;
and adding. Internally, " O h , how I wish.the day was
come!"
Claude Tregannon and the cheerful, kind-hearted Mr.
Fleetwood returned to dinner, having seen the crew of
the yacht on board the " Surinam," all overjoyed In their
hearts at their young master having the command of the
ship.
Two days after. Sir Charles Trecastle arrived in
London, and, to Claude's great delight, his sister Mary
accompanied him. As she affectionately embraced her
brother, she said,—
" I have come up to town, dear Claude, purposely to
see and learn to love Fanny; you positively so bewitched
me with your description of her, that I could not rest till
I saw her."
" There is no one can match her in beauty and grace,
save yourself, dear Mary," answered Claude, affectionately.
" I rejoice to see the soft bloom on your cheek returned, as
I somehow feared there might still linger some affection in
that kind heart for a most unworthy individual."
" Make y^oursclf quite easy," replied Mary, with a
snule, " h i s lordship never made but a very light impression on either my heart or mind. Have you seen or heard
Df him since you met at Trecastie ?"
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" I have both seen and heard from him, as you shaU
hear."
And Claude pave his sister a full account of all that had
occurred since his arrival in London.
" Good Heavens !" exclaimed Mary, "from what a bad
man you saved me; what a deceitful wretch; and what an
escape you had from that villain. Black George. I trust In
goodness you incur no risk from the enmity of that false
Colonel whom you say so resembled him."
" There is very little to fear from him, Mary; but as it
wants some hours to dinner, I will order a carriage, and
take you to be introduced to Fanny. To-morrow evening
you will meet at her uncle's my noble-hearted friend Frederick Delaware, as fine, handsome, and generous a feUow
as ever Uved."
" Well," observed the Uvely girl, " I'm positively
getting fast into that dangerous period when girls are
turned into old maids, so I suppose there Is no great
danger to be encountered In meeting that handsome friend
of yours."
" There may be some danger to him in the encounter,
Mary. I know he Is heart-free at present," added Claude,
laughing; " but as he is four or five years older than myself,
you cannot expect him to have escaped Cupid's shafts all
this time."
" Oh, ho," laughed Mary; " so he has been tried in something of the same kind of tire as singed me ! A h ! we shall
become good friends, no doubt. By-the-bye, Sir Charles is
very intimate with his father. Lord Torwood; his lordship
was once, I remember it weU, though eight or nine years
ago, at Trecastle, wanting to persuade Sir Charles to stand
for the county-; but my brother-in-law has no ambition of
that kind. Ah, there's the carriage. Let us be off—I am
dying to see Fanny."
Captivated by each other's loveUness, generous, freehearted, fond, and affectionate by nature, the two girls met
but to love each other. Though several years older than
Fanny Fleetwood, JUary's heart was young and fresh, and
her manners simple. The former had seen a good deal of
the world, travelled much, and therefore the disparity In age
was not perceptible.
Fanny entreated her new sister, as she called her, with
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a sweet smUe, to remain with her till she saUed for India.
And Mary, whilst she gaily consented, said—
" I t wIU, I fear, only add to my regret, when I lose
you"
" But," observed Fanny, -with another Innocent smile,
' " Claude wiU soon bring me back again."
" Claude has won a treasure," whispered Mary, as she
kissed her cheek, at parting, promising to retum the next
moming to stay till the blue Peter was hoisted over the
decks of the " Surinam."
"WhUst Sir Charles Trecastle was busy with the gentlemen of the long robe, the two girls, attended by the Honourable Frederick Delaware and Claude Tregannon, visited
the Indiaman, and every place worthy their attention; and
It soon became evident to Claude that his friend was greatly
struck with the beauty and grace of the accompUshed Mary
Tregannon.
Our hero had received a note from Mr. Fordyce, the
magistrate, stating, that notwithstanding the strictest investigation and search round Blackheath, not the slightest trace
of the dead man's body' could be discovered, therefore It was
useless to trouble either him or his friend further about the
affair.
Sir Charles Trecastle was in great spirits. Mr. Saunders
and Counsellor Paulet gave him great hopes that his brotherin-law's cause would ultimately succeed. Every necessary
step was, therefore, in preparation to dispute James Tregannon's succession. Sir Charles had an inter-new with the
creditors who advanced the fifty thousand pounds, and in
the handsomest manner declared, that if his brother-inlaw's suit was successful they should be paid thefr demand
InfuU.
I t was Tuesday, and the " Surinam" was to sail on
Saturday morning, everything being ready.
One evening, Claude I'regannon had left Mr. Fleetwood's
house early, to return to his hotel to complete some papers
he had promised Mr. Saunders to look over. The lamps—
not gas ones, for they were not thought of at that time—
were just lighted, and he had reached the top of the Haymarket, when a little boy clothed In rags, ran across the
street, and, coming up, offered him a folded paper, saying,
" Please, sir, for you."
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Claude was standing under a lamp, and at first paid
Uttie attention to the boy's words; but on his repeating
them, and holding up the paper, he looked down at the
ragged urchin; saying,
" How do you know, boy, that this Is for me ? There
is no direction on It."
" Father told me to give it you—pointed you out from
the other side of the street," answered the boy.
Our hero's first Impulse was to pay no attention to the
chUd or the folded paper, but, on second thoughts, he opened
It, and holding It up to the strong light from a shop
window, he read, with considerable surprise, the foUowing
words:—
" If, sir, you will foUow the bearer of this, he wiU conduct you to a place where you wUl receive two most
important documents, taken from the person of the man
you caUed Black George, but whose real name was Thomback, brother tr/ the Colonel Thomback you know. If you
consider the documents, which wiU clearly prove your right
to the title and estates of Tregannon, worth recompense, the
holder of them wUl deliver them up, trusting to your secresy
and generosity."
Curiosity was strongly aroused. No doubt Black George
had been possessed of some document or paper, by which
the darkness shrouding his abduction could be cleared away;
and, from the tenor of the note he held, it was evident the
w/Iter was wlUIng to betray aU he knew for gold. One
suspicion was, at least, confirmed : Black George and
Colonel Thomback were brothers; and au idea crossed
Claude's mind, that treachery from the latter might be intended, and the letter be a mere feint to draw him on to
danger. He hesitated a few minutes, but the desire to discover aU—to set at rest his fears, his doubts—triumphed,
and he resolved to follow the boy, let what might be the
result.
Turning to look for him, he was amazed at the change
he perceived In the chUd, who came limping up to him,
apparently hump-back, and vdth his eyes hideously distorted. 'Thinking he was mistaken, Claude looked on the
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other side, but a low, chuckling laugh from Fly-by-night,
who instantly resumed his natural shape, re-assured him.
" W h a t do you mean, boy, by such tricks," he asked,
" and where are you to conduct me ?"
"FoUow me, and you wUl see," repUed the boy. " I
knows no names."
•
" How far is It, then ?" demanded Tregannon.
" I can get there in ten minutes."
" WeU, go on; I foUow you."
The urchin gave a spring over a post, and then went on
at a quick pace Into Oxford Street, and then down two or
three narrow streets, and In and out of strange lanes, aU
badly Ughted and dirty, tUl, just as our hero's patience was
exhausted, they entered St. GUes's.
Claude Tregannon was amazed at the sight of this abode
of gloom and sorrow. The squaUd looks of the inhabitants
as they fUtted past—the oaths and curses of the men and
boys disgusted him, and he was just about to halt and give
up his object, for he recoUected he was quite unarmed, when
the boy suddenly stopped before a house In a more retired
and quiet part. I t was a strange-looking dweUing, -with
the old, miserable doorposts, leaning on one side; Its windowg aU away, and its dUapIdated front, propped up with
beaffis. The boy dived into the dark entrance, and our hero
was just about to foUow, when he felt his arm caught by
some one from behind. Turning, he perceived, by the faint
Ught, a man shabbUy dressed, who thrust a pistol Into his
hands, saying,—
" If you require assistance, fire that: we are seven o ^ s ,
close at hand. Be cautious!"
Letting go his arm, the man passed on.
Utterly
astoimded by the suddeimess and strangeness of the occurrence, Claude paused in the dark entry, with the pistol In
his hand, when the voice of the boy from within caUed out,—
" Are you coming, sir ? Here's the stairs."
Hesitation was over; his natural daring and somewhat
reckless disposition, where danger was to be met, urged him
on, and groping along the passage, he came to a flight of
steps, a flash of light gleamed from above; he looked up
and saw a man, In the garb of a workman, come to the head
of the stairs, holding a candle in his hand.
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" Sorry to keep you In the dark, sir," said the man,
civIUy, holding the light to guide our hero up the crazy
stairs.
At that moment it providentlaUy occurred that Claude,
glancing past the man holding the candle, saw, though but
for an instant, the features of a man looking out cautiously
from a half-open door on the landlng-placel: It was but for
a moment, but that was enough—^he at once recognised the
features of Colonel Thomback.
" H a ! vUlain," he exclaimed. In a fierce voice, " I
recognise you," and he paused, drawing the pistol from his
breast, and preparing to retrace his steps.
" D — n — , " roared Colonel Thornback, from above,
" blow out the candle, and shut the door."
Thete was a man below. In some dark comer in the
passage, for the door of the house was slammed to with
violence, and aU around became enveloped In darkness.
The young man instantly fired the pistol he held, and
retreated towards the door, coming as he did so with great
force against some man In the passage, whom he knocked
down; two or three others were rushing down the stairs
after him, when the door was burst open, and several men
entered the passage in time to see Tregannon *grasp the
vUlain he had knocked down by the throat.
The men who had come to his rescue were disguised
constables; several dark lanterns were opened, and by their
Ught he beheld Colonel Thornback and three others rushing
back up the stairs.
" Now, sir, said one of the constables, taking charge of
the man our hero held in his grasp, " l e t us catch the rest
of the gang."
Claude, as he placed his foot upon the stairs to foUow,
beheld the Colonel turn, and deliberately fire a pistol In his
face, at the same time uttering a frightful Imprecation. The
baU went through his waistcoat, slightly raising the flesh.
Rushing up the stairs, enraged at the villany of his assailant, Claude aud two of the constables came within a few
j-ards of him and his associates, when they dashed in a door,
and crossing a room, threw themselves out of the window.
He grasped Colonel Thornback by the skirt of his coat; but
such was the force of his spring, that the entire half of the
garment remained In his hand.
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"Don't foUow, sir, don't foUow," exclaimed one of the
constables, laying his hand on our hero's shoulder. " You
do not know the ground—^you might be mtu-dered in a
moment—they are a dangerous gang."
And holding the Ught out of a window, they perceived
that there was a sloping roof about six feet below, and
from which they must have reached the ground. To pursue
them was out of the question.
" I have something In the pocket of this coat," said
Claude Tregannon, puUing out a large pocket-book, with a
strong steel clasp; "you had better take charge of this,
constable," he continued, " I t may contain information of
Importance."
"Very weU, sir," said the constable, whom our hero
saw was the same who had given him the pistol; " I wUl
keep It tUl we can examine Its contents before our officer.
We have one of the gang, however, thanks to the grip you
had of him. He is the man who kept the ale-house called
the ' Pickaxe,' on Blackheath. We have been on the look
out for him ever since that moming we met you, sir, at
•Blackheath. But we had better get out of this place with
our prisoner—it's a lawless neighbourhood, and if they
muster strong, they would attempt his rescue In a moment.
You had a narrow escape, sir, from one of the rascals—he
fired within three yards of you."
>
" Y e s , " answered Claude, " I feel the smart of the baU
now; but it's a mere scratch."
As they reached the door of the house, they observed a
great crowd of persons assembled—men, women, and chUdren, who set up a yeU of " Down with the Charleys,"—
"Smash 'em!" and a tumultuous rush was made at the
men; but showing a determined front, and swearing that
they would shoot down the first rascal that laid a hand
on the prisoner, they awed the rabble, and in ten minutes
got clear of the locality, amidst cries, shrieks, and sundry
mIssUes hurled after them. Having got into Oxford Street,
they were safe enough, though still foUowed in their progress by a crowd of curious persons.
Claude was anxious to reach his hotel, where he knew
Sir Charles Trecastle was waiting for him. So giving the
constable his address, that he might caU In the moming
and let him know what it was necessary he shotUd do, he
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summoned a Hackney coach, and drove to the hotel, not
ha-ving time to get any explanation from the constable,
who had given him the pistol In so strange a maimer.
The astonishment' of Sir Charles was very great when
he heard the adventure of the night.
" B y Jove, Claude!'' he said, " t h i s wUl never do.
Your Ufe is never safe. I shaU really be glad when you
saU. Before you get back, I trust your rights wUl be fuUy
acknowledged, or In a fraln to be so. I t is a tedious affair,
that of disputing a succession. Presumptive evidence wIU
not do; we must have positive. But what on earth has
caused the deadly enmity of this false Colonel Thomback,
as he calls himself?"
" T h a t Is his name,'' answered Claude; and If I am"to
beUeve a statement that I received to-night—by-the-bye I
have it in my pocket," and he puUed out the note given
him by "Fly-by-night''—" the Colonel is brother to that
vUlain, Black George; if so, he seeks or sought revenge."
" I fancy," observed Sir Charles, after reading the
paper, " t h a t this statement was made to give an appearance of truth to the document, as If the writer was wlUing
to betray the Colonel, and thus put you off your guard."
" W h i c h ft certainly did," repUed Claude. " T h a t
Colonel Thomback must have known of the intended attack
upon Blackheath—whether they meant to murder or carry
me off I cannot say—but I Imagine the latter, as no firearms were used."
" I should think," said Sir Charles, " h i s lordship, when
he hears* of this affair, and learns the real character of the
false Colonel, wUl feel heartUy ashamed of the society he
has frequented. Now let us look over these papers; tomorrow we shaU learn the contents of the worthy Colonel's
pocket-book—it may contain something relative to himself
or his brother; and perhaps from the feUow you captured
we shaU hear what became of the body of that vlUain,
Black George.

CHAPTER X X V I .
THE next morning, before our hero and Sir Charles
had finished their breakfast, the waiter of the hotel in-
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formed them that a constable was below, who requested to
see Mr. Tregannon.
" Show him up here," exclaimed both gentlemen.
I n a few moments the officer entered the room, and
was instantly recognised by Claude as the man who had
handed him the pistol the previous evening. The man
presented a note from Mr. Fordyce, the magistrate. Both
gentiemen eagerly read its contents, expressed In a few
words, but they were important, requesting the attendance
of our hero at the police office, as the pocket-book, delivered
over into the hands of Mr. Fordyce, contained papers of
importance concerning Mr. Tregannon.
" Pray," enquired our. hero, addressing the constable,
" may I request an explanation from you of the reason you
furnished me with a pistol last night, when I was entering the house in St. Giles's? You certainly did me
infinite service—in fact, you may have saved my Ufe; I am
grateful for the service, and will not forget it."
" Oh, you were very welcome sir, to any assistance I
offered you. I will tell you how It was, sir:—^Ever since
that affair ou Blackheath, we have been trying to discover
some of the gang that attacked you, and especIaUy the landlord of the ' Pickaxe,' having found him out as a receiver of
stolen property, aud his house being a shelter to highwaymen. At last one of our men caught a glimpse oi him crossing a street leading into St. GUes's. Last night, when you
entered that place, we were, seven of us, disguised, and
dispersed about. I at once recognised you, sir, and saw
that young imp, who goes by the cognomen of Fly-by-night,
or Fly, guiding you. I immediately guessed you were,
yourself, on the track of some of the gang, and that perhaps
that young scamp had betrayed their abode; I foUowed
you, and just as you were entering the house, it struck me
to put you on your guard, by giving you a pistol, whUe I
ran and collected some of my comrades; in truth, we just
arrived In time."
" By Jupiter!" exclaimed Sir Charles, " you just did, by
all accounts, and you shall be well rewarded. Tell me—
have you gained any trace of this false Colonel Thomback ?"
" No, sir, he, it seems, returned that very night to his
lodgings, took whatever valuables he had, and absconded.
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but where, or how, we have yet to find out; we have, hewever the landlord of the ' Pickaxe' in safe custody."
" Very good," replied Sir Charles, " give our compliments to Mr. Fordyce, and say we will attend his summons at once."
The constable bowed and left the room, carrying a very
substantial reward in his pocket.
On reaching the police-office, they were shown Into a
private room, and Mr. Fordyce having got rid of a case he
was engaged with, soon after joined them.
After a few common-place observations, Mr. Fordyce
said—
" You had a very fortunate escape, last night, Mr.
Tregannon, and I assure you, you made, at the same time,
two very Important captures—the pocket-book and the
landlord of the ' Pickaxe.* The man was very sullen at
first, but this morning he made a kind of confession to save
himself from a criminal prosecution. With respect to the
contents of the pocket-book, they chiefly concern you, Mr.
Tregannon; and I think," added the magistrate, " as far as
I can judge from the little I heard of your liistory, the
other day, that the papers which I now give you wUl, in
the eyes of the world, at all events, establish your right to
the honourable name you bear."
" I feel grateful to you, Mr. Fordyce," said our hero,
"for your attention. My case wiU shortly come before
the public, and my rights be judged by the laws of the land.
I t Is, I am aware, difficult and tedious to dispute a succession, but If I clearly prove my right to the name I bear, I
care Uttle if the law refuses to substantiate my claims to the
property,"
" Well, you will be able to judge," replied the magistrate, unlocking his desk and taking out a roll of paper.
" This," he continued, handing it to our hero, " seems to
be a confession written by the man you termed Black
George, but Who, It appears, was actually the brother of the
person well known about town as a Colonel Thornback, as
you will read. This George Thomback seems to have had a
kind of presentiment of evil over him, the night previous to
his intended attack upon you and the Honourable Frederick
Delaware. He therefore wrote the papers I have given
you, for the purpose of making his brother, Colonel Thorn-
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back, fully acquainted with all the circumstances of your
abduction from your paternal mansion, and your after fate.
Whether those particulars wIU satisfy the scruples of law,
and the lawyers, I cannot say, but they are quite sufficient
to place you In your proper posltloi^ In the opinion of every
just and conscientious man. The rest of the contents of
the pocket-book are unimportant to you; it contained a
considerable sum of money, in notes, two foreign cheques
on a city bank, one In the name of Lord Penchurch, for a
large amount, the signature his lordship denies, and says It
Is Colonel Thomback's own writing; and a few papers
which throw some light upon a gang of coiners that Inhabited the Rookery of St. GUes's. "We have also discovered
where the body of George Thornback was burled. The
landlord of the ' Pickaxe' says that It was conveyed into
the cellar of the ale-house, and from that cellar there is a
way to get into a vault, purposely made for concealment,
and then buried; In that vault It was their intention to confine you, for what purpose we have not yet been able to
induce the host of the ale-house to say. I will not, gentlemen," continued Mr. Fordyce, " detain you any
longer, as you will be anxious to examine the paper I have
given you. Of course the evidence of the constable who
beheld the manner In which you obtained It, and my own,
as to the examination of the contents, will be ready any
time you think necessary to call upon us."
Shaking the magistrate by the hand, the two gentlemen
left the o^ce and hastened back to the hotel, and on reaching their apartment, anxiously opened the roU of paper.
Claude read aloud the contents:—
" I know not how It Is, William, but I feel an unaccountable sensation of coming evil creeping over me. I
have an idea that this project of mine wIU end In my death;
be it so; If I succeed in securing the person of Tregannon,
you know how to make the most of him. Now that you
may fully know how to act should I die, I will give you a
clear account, which I have not yet done, of all the circumstances relative to him ; I will now explain to you the
whole affair—
" James Tregannon, the present Baronet, and I had
been long acquainted before his uncle's death—I had iolned
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a tribe of gipsies to keep out of the way, after a bad job we
had made at Leeds—we were encamped on Truro Common,
where James Tregannon came to my tent and proposed to
me to aid him In stealing his uncle's heir from Tregannon
House—
" ' And what benefit do you expect to gain by that ?' I
demanded.
" ' Don't you know,' said he, ' that I am the next heir.'
" ' You may be,' I replied ; ' but the Baronet, you say.
Is not an old man, and"the benefit Is too remote; besides, I
hope you do not intend murdering the child, for If you do I
wUl have no hand in the affair.'
" ' What do you take me for,' he angrily exclaimed,
* I have no intention of hurting the boy; the loss of the
child will kill the father, and the day I gain the property
you shall have five thousand pounds.'
" I consented.
" The chUd was stolen—the father poisoned himself the
very same night; my child was drowned in the Fal, three
or four days after, and was buried, as I told you, as the
Baronet's son. "With gunpowder I tattooed the Initial letters H . C. T
on the stolen child's shoulder, which, no
doubt, remain to this present day. You are aware, William, of what occurred to the boy afterwards—how he feU
Into the hands of his own uncle; I told you aU this briefly
the flrst evening we passed together. I now come to my
Interview with James Tregannon on the night I stopped
the Axminster coach, for though I told you how we met, I
did not teU you what passed between u s ; I upbraided him
for not keeping his faith with me, and he, after stating the
reasons, said—
" ' That cursed attorney, Stonehenge, has me In his
power,—he can do as he pleases,—^in fact, he forced me to
marry his daughter.'
" ' Why?' said I : ' does he know you stole the chUd?'
" ' W o r s e than that,' said he, ' he by chance obtained
possession of a paper which would hang me If brought into
a criminal court.'
" ' What's on It—^is it a forgery, or what ?'
" ' No, it's not a forgery, but I would willingly give five
thousand pounds for that paper. I know that Stonehenge
has i t ; and I know not the moment, if I attempt to prevent
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his doing Avhat he Ukes with the property, that he may use
It and hang me.'
" * Do you think ?' I asked after a moment's thought,
' there is any way of getting possession of that paper ?'
" ' Yes,' he replied with a grim smile, ' you might by
choking that rascally attorney.'
" ' Thfck you,' said I, ' you want me to get my neck
Into the same noose—no, no blood letting for me.'
" ' I had no such meaning,' said James Tregannon, ' I
wiU teU you how you might probably get this document. I
have given you the order on Stonehenge for six thousand
pounds—^you wIU have an interview with him—you wIU be
alone with him : let the interview take place late In the evening ; threaten to take his life If he does not deliver up to
you the paper he holds. If you get that paper, I -wUl give
you four thousand pounds more, making ten thousand
pounds altogether.'
" I began to consider over this proposal, for there was
great risk and danger In It; still it was possible it might be
done; but how was I to get paid the four thousand pounds ?
This question I asked him—
" ' Do not you see,' he observed, ' that If you possess
this paper, you hold my life in your hands; once that document is out of Stonehenge's possession, his power over me
ceases; he dares not make public his knowledge that I stole
the child, he has no proof whatever of my having committed the act, he will therefore not criminate himself.'
" ' W e l l , ' said I, not at all convinced, 'weshaUsee.
Suppose I do get the document you speak of, where shall
I hear of you, and how get paid for delivering it up to you:'
" ' Come over to Paris ; here Is my address.' He gave
me a card, which unfortunately, as it turned out, I lost;
' and we shaU soon arrange matters; my wife has jewels
to double that amount. At all events, see what you can
do, and write to me.'
" And thus we parted.
" Shortly after this, I went Into Cornwall, and adopted
a miner's dress, went down Polgolwin mine, and staid three
or four days with the men. I knew I should be safe there
for weeks. I then paid a visit to the attorney Stonehenge;
he received me in the library; I went purposely at a late
hour, and frightened him not a little. After some shuffling.
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he promised to give me the money I was entitled to, and 1
agreed to come at an appointed time to receive It. The
hour was ten at night; I wished to make sure of the money
before I tried any experiments about the document James
Tregannon wanted, though I felt some curiosity about It.
I was aware that he had some way of getting Into Tregannon
house—for, though he did not tell me, I knew from his
drunken wife that the very night of the Baronet's death he
had entered the house."
Claude here paused for a moment, and looked into the
serious features of Sir Charles Trecastle.
" I fear," he observed. In a tone of great emotion, " that
my suspicions will be confirmed—that that unnatural wretch.
In some unaccountable manner, murdered my unfortunate
father."
" Good God ! Claude, it looks very like I t ; but, go on—
we shall get at the truth by-and-bye.*^
Our hero, with a deep sigh, continued—
" It was a wild, stormy night, the one appointed for
my meeting with the attorney Stonehenge, but I reached
the house, drenched to the skin, and was admitted by his
man into the Ubrary. The attorney was waiting for me,
and, after a few words, unlocked an Iron chest, and took
out the amount he was to give me in notes—Bank of
England notes. As he stood looking Into the iron chest,
settling some papers, I came suddenly behind him, and
seized him by the throat—he could not utter a sound—he
was like a chUd in my grasp, as I held him tight enough to
prevent his crying out, yet not sufficiently so to prevent his
breathing. I happened to cast my eyes into the iron casket
and upou the contents within, the lamp threw a strong
light—a folded letter lay on the top—and I read on it—
' A document relating to James Tregannon—found July
the 11th, 178—.' I t struck me at once that this was the
very paper I required—the date was as near as possible to
the time. Laying down the knife I had drawn to frighten
Stonehenge, I took up the paper—I saw the attorney's eyes,
glaring and starting from his head, and he shook all over
as if struck with the palsy. 1 whispered in his ear, as I
placed him in his chair—
" ' I will release you, but utter a cry, or a sound above
your breath, and you die.'
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" Relaxing my hold, the miserable attorney fell back in
his chair, gasping for breath, but completely co-wed. I rose
up, fastened the door, then filled him out a glass of wine,
and handing it to him, said—
" 'You need not tremble—If this is the paper I seek I
will neither harm nor rob you of aught else.'
" He drank the wine, for his lips were glued together,
and he was fearfully pale—but I saw clearly enough that
there was no danger of his giving the alarm—he was
crushed—annihilated. I then took the paper, and was
breaking the seal, when he called out—
" ' Stay one moment; If you are doing this for gold,
hear me.'
" I paused, with my hand on the seal.
" ' Well,' said I, ' what have you to say ?'
" H e breathed hard, but, at last, said, shaking with
anxiety—
" ' Do you know the contents of that letter ? on your
soul, speak the truth.'
" ' I do not,' said I .
" His eyes flashed with excitement, as, rising, he laid
his trembling hand on my arm, saying—
" * Name the sum you wiU take, and give me back that
letter without reading It.'
" Now this I was determined not to do, for I always
keep faith, till faith was broken with m e ; but I paused,
saying—
" ' Why, how Is this—this paper is valuable to you as
weU as to my worthy friend, the Baronet. I have sworn
to give It to him, and I must keep faith—Its contents cannot
injure you.'
" Stonehenge trembled with rage.
" ' Look you here,' said he, and turning suddenly round,
he advanced to the table, and opening a case on it, to my
surprise, took out a brace of pistols, and standing behind
the great library table, with a face fearfully pale, and holding them towards my head, said—'Now, villain, drop that
paper and be gone—if you do not, let the consequences be
what they may, I'll blow your brains out.'
" I burst out into a laugh, for I never dreamed of the
little attorney's plucking up courage to handle so deadly a.
weapon, and putting the document Into my pocket, was
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rising from my chair, when, either purposely, or from agitation, or nervousness, I think the latter, he pulled the triggers of both pistols I had a narrow escape of It—one of
the balls took the skin from the side of my head, the other
went crash Into a large mirror at my back. I stood,
for a moment, astounded, and Stonehenge staggered back,
dropping the pistols.
" ' Well, said I, " you have made a mess of It—but
pluck up your courage, I will not betray you—you have
alarmed the house—say it was an accident in showing me
the pistols.'
" I unlocked the door, just as his man John came
rushing along the passage, followed by some of the other
servants.'
" Stonehenge gasped for breath, but stammered out—
" ' It's an accident—there's not much harm done.'
" As he was speaking these words, his youngest daughter
rushed wildly into the room, pale as death; she cast a look
of abhorrence at me, and then ran to her father, saying—
" ' Good God, father, has this man then attempted your
Ufe?'
" ' H o , ho,' thought I to myself, 'this girl seems to
know more than she ought.'
"Before her father could reply, so completely shaken
was he, I took up my hat, and looking his daughter steadUy
in the face, said—
" Y o u have strange ideas, miss—your worthy father
was going to give me those pistols to look at, but not knowing much about such things, and they being Incautiously
cocked, he pulled the triggers by accident; you, see, miss,
it was me that was nearly killed by the accident,' wiping,
as I spoke, a stream of blood from my head. ' There Is no
harm done, so I wish you good night. Come, John;' and
I laid my hand on that individual; * show me the way out
—It is late.'
" John started as if shot, looked at his master, who was
wiping his forehead with his handkerchief, utterly unable
to speak. No sooner was I outside the house, than I made
the best of my way to my retreat, and took the earliest
opportunity of opening the letter, inside which was a
'crumpled piece of paper, carefuUy folded. This I spread
out before me, and read the few lines It contained on one
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Side, and the letter on the other; and thus I understood the
whole at once, and so wiU you when you get the document;
for I will not put Its contents on paper.'
Claude Tregannon again paused, and looked at his brother-in-law with an expression of Intense disappointment.
"Read on, Claude—read on," said Sir Charles, greatiy
interested, " all this Is very strange; you will find he gives
some direction to his brother where to get this document,
or else the Colonel, having read It, has placed It elsewhere.
I t must contain most important matter; but read on, I am
quite impatient.

CHAPTER

XXVII.

CiAUDE resumed reading without answering Sir Charles:—
" H a v i n g now possession of this important document, I
resolved to place It In a safe place till I heard from James
Tregannon, for I had no notion of going to France then,
and It was very doubtful to me If a letter would ever reach
him. Still I determined, as he had paid me the six thousand pounds, and so far kept faith, that Stonehenge should
never again hold this document, I therefore determined to
conceal It, where he. If he ever came to this country, would
find it, or I myself could get It again, for It was not a document to carry about me. I therefore enclosed It In a fiat
tin case, and proceeded to the cave, placed the tin case In
a hole where no water could reach it, and exactly over the
hole, which is not easily seen, I cut, with a chisel, a deep
cross in the rock; I then prepared to start for America."
" You must go, Claude, this very night," hastily interrupted Sir Charles Trecastle, " and search for that hidingplace. God grant that the Colonel does not get there before
you."
" I wUl," replied Claude; " b u t the Colonel is before
me, depend on it. Let me proceed with my reading—
" I have already told you," continued George Thornback, " a l l about my passage and ship-wreck. "What you
have now to do, William, is this, should anything happen'
to me in this affair. If Claude Tregannon is captured, go
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to that young girl to whom he is attached; her uncle will
freely pay five thousand pounds for his release."
" N o w there is another thing comes Into my mind at
this moment, which, I think, you may, if I faU, make
something of. When I met James Tregannon at Charmouth, amongst other things, he said to me—' Do you know
Stonehenge says that the estate of Pentoven ('Ah,' exclaimed
Sir Charles) held by Sir Charles Trecastle, In right of his
wife—Is also mine—if I think right to claim i t ; for Stonehenge says it was never properly made over to Lady Trecastle, only by a simple form, and that It became mine on
my succeeding to the Tregannon estate; but that considering It only worth about fourteen or fifteen hundred a-year,
it was better not to make a stir about It. Therefore, it remains in their hands. While residing in the mine, I heard
that this estate Is now worth ten thousand a-year, and
more. If so, you can make a good thing of It, if you can
either find out James Tregannon or frighten Sir Charles,
who, I dare say, thinks he Is all right."
"Confound the scoundrel!" interrupted Sir Charles.
" W h y , the ruffian thought I would probably bribe him to
keep this secret."
" I have nothing more to relate, William," continued
Claude, " except the marks by which you may discover this
cave. James Tregannon owes me fairly four thousand
pounds for that document. I treated that boy cruelly, ari!.
perhaps If he had not struck me, and cast me to the earth
like a dog, I might—no matter. Do you, WUUam, make
the best of these communications, should we never Jieet
again."
After this foUowed a long and minute description of
the cave and the vicinity, which it Is needless to repeat.
" Well," said Sir Charles, " so far this is very satisfactory. We must hand this over to Paulet; but first let
Saunders read It. I t is convincing enough. In my opinion,
though one scarcely knows what lawyers require. You
must be off to-night, but on no account visit that cave
-without a strong party, because this rascaUy Colonel, concluding that the pocket-book feU into your hands, and that
you would search the cave, might get there before you, and
perhaps league with some other rascals to do you mischief.
So take care."
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" I wUl take TreestraU and half-a-dozen of the farmservants, but I trust I may reach the place before him."
That night he left London. On reaching Tregannon,
and visiting the cave with Mr. TreestraU and half-a-dozen
stout farm-servants, he easily found the mark of the cr6ss,
and also the hole, and to his great joy he discovered the
tin case, but was doomed to be again baffied, for on opening It, he puUed forth a slip of paper, and on it he read,
with vexation, the following words:—
" Remember, you struck me and kUled my brother. I
swore then to be revenged, and the day wUl come when
my oath wUl be fuMUed. TiU then remember
" WILLIAM THOENBACK."

Sir Charles Trecastle was amazingly disappointed at the
result of this journey.
" That vUlaln is as bad, if not worse, than his brother.
You must be careful," he exclaimed.
" I sail in two days, my dear sir, and I trust before I
return that that Impostor will be either caught, or have to
fly the kingdom. I feel greatly annoyed," he continued,
"about the Pentoven estate; for, depesnd upon It, UWilliam Thornback can communicate with James Tregannon,
he wUl claim it."
"Pooh, never mind, my dear boy," said the goodhumoured Sir Charles; " there Is no doubt whatever of
your claims being estabUshed. I have seen my friend
Paulet, and his opinion is decidedly in your favour. Mind
you, he never had any doubt of your birth, but, as he said
before, to disturb or dispute a succession is a difficult and
tedious affair; and, with the proofs we now possess, both
Saunders and Paulet are confident of your success. Bythe-bye, dear Claude," added Sir Charles, in rather a hesitating maimer, " I was speaking to Saunders about your
Aunt Bond's property, which you know •will be yours.
Now here—"
" Stay, my dear sir," intermpted Claude, with a smile,
and laying his hand on his brother-in-law's arm; " you
want to anticipate the law. Julia ought to have told you
that I positively insisted that there should be no change of
property, either now or hereafter, or interference with any-
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thing she possessed. If I recover my birthright, what on
earth can I desire more?"
"But, my dear boy, you must not upset the law in
this romantic kind of way," said Sir Charles, goodhumouredly. " Your aunt's property went to the next of
kin, male of course, but in default of male heirs, to the
female branch—thus Julia would have succeeded to the
property, had not James Tregannon become heir-at-law.
Now this property remains unclaimed. Stonehenge put in
no claims for James Tregannon, strange to say, and'there
it lies accumulating. Now, as It wUl come to you In the
end, you must aUow me to advance you a few thousands,
so that you may appear—"
" But, my dear sir," Interrupted Claude, laughing, " you
forget that I am commander of the ' Surinam.' What on
earth am I to do with a thousand pounds! I have more
than I want till I return; we wUl talk all about money
matters then; now I wish to say a few words about dear
Mary. My friend, Frederick Delaware, spoke to me In
confidence the other day; he has become warmly attached
to Mary, whose beauty and sweetness of disposition have
made a powerful impression on his heart. He Is as generous and as high-principled a young man as any In the land,
and I hope to Interest you in his favour. Next to my own
imion with Fanny, there is nothing I so ardently wish as
that of Mary's with Frederick Delaware. I do not speak
of fortune—that is a secondary consideration; but he has
a noble property, and if It pleases God that I succeed in
regaining Tregannon, Mary shaU not want a fortune equal
to her beauty and worth."
" I am delighted at this," said Sir Charles Trecastle;
" I knew his father well; the son is a handsome, nobleminded fellow, by Jove! After aU, it's not half as selfish
a world as people imagine It. Why, the other day, your
friend Delaware said to me, 'Excuse me. Sir Charles, for
interfering In Claude's affairs, while he has you at his
elbow; but you are a family man, I am not; I have lots of
spare cash, and if a few thousands are wanted to carry out
his suit, It's ready at a moment's warning. You see,
Claude, he knew what a queer fellow you are In pecuniary
matters; therefore he came to offer the money to mc—not

you."
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" I know him weU, Sir Charles, and am delighted that
you like him."
" Yes," returned Sir Charies, with a smile, " and what's
better, so does little Mary; and If he does not make her
strike her colours before you come back, I'm no prophet."

CHAPTER X X V I I I .
BEFOEE proceeding any further with the adventures of
our hero, and before we quit the shores of merry England,
to traverse the wide waters of the Atlantic, we must give
our readers some account of the proceedings of Mr. Stonehenge and family previous to his absconding with the fifty
thousand pounds.
Mr. Stonehenge's object, once he became, to a certain
extent, Easter of Tregannon, was to throw every possible
obstacle in the way of James Tregannon's residing In England. He therefore made no attempt to buy off the constable Trelawny's evidence, thtiugh In reality he received
an anonymous letter, in which it was cautiously offered to
sink the whole affair of the Leeds burglary, for a sum of
two thousand pounds.
The attorney wrote a reply, but stated that If he could
lay his hands on the writer, he would make him pay for
his libellous insinuation against Sir James Tregannon.
He oonstantly corresponded with his son-in-law and his
daughter. By their letters he learned that they lived in
great splendour in Paris, and that Sir James, always of
repubUcan principles, had joined a club where the infamous
Santerre and the Marquis of St. Suruges were his most intimate companions ; that, in fact, he had finally renounced
his country and title, and was become one of the most
furious republicans in Paris.
I t was at this period that he came secretly to England,
to induce Stonehenge to raise fifty thousand pounds on the
property, which he wished to invest in France. This.was
a proposal quite against the attorney's M'ishes, for it would
cripple the property. He therefore said it was a difficult
loan to negotiate, but he would communicate with him.
'Ihe iirst visit of Black Geor;!re to Mr. Stonehenge
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frightened the attorney exceedingly. The second, when
lie possessed himself of the important document, which he
thought he neld so securely, nearly caused him to lose his
senses.
After his departure, and the servants had retired, Mrs.
Stonehenge being ill in bed, the father and daughter were
left alone. Mr. Stonehenge lay reclining back in his chair,
pale and ghastly, with his hands clasped together, and his
eyes fixed upon the spot where his terrible visitor had so
lately stood.
Rosa loved her father much; she was a gentle, amiable,
and handsome girl. And throwing herself on her knees,
she took his cold, trembling hand in hers, saying, with
tears in her eyes—
"Father, dear father! quit this fatal mansion—give up
to the rightful owner this
"
" Great God! what do you mean, girl ?" exclaimed
Mr. Stonehenge, roused from his abstraction by the strange
words of his daughter. " A r e you mad—what do you
mean?"
"Alas, alas! dear father," replied Rosa, rising and
standing before him, her face pale, it is true, but her words
clear and distinct, " I myself have committed a great error,
still I was Induced to do so from an ardent desire to save
your soul, as well as your
"
" You will drive me mad, girl!" interrupted the father;
"say at once what you are hinting at."
" W e l l then, father," said Rosa, unshrinkingly, " I
overheard every word that passed between you and that
fearful man you call Black George, the first night he came
here."
Mr. Stonehenge's face grew livid with rage, but before
giving way to his passion, he paused to think; and knowing
his daughter's character and disposition well, he resolved
to use artifice to deceive his child. Mastering his rage
and fear, he, after a moment, composed his features, and,
holding out his hand, took that of his daughter, and made
her sit beside him.
" My chUd," said the hypocrite, " you have done wrong—
that you have acknowledged; and I will say no more, till
you tell me what induced you to play the spy upon your
father; I will then prove to you that I was this very night
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trymg to undo the evil that has been committed. Mind
you! I knew not, till the other evening, the fuU extent of
the—the—error," he could not say crime, " that has been
committed!"
"Dear father," repUed Rosa, " i t occurred simply
thus:—You know I never believed the late Baronet's son
was drowned. I t perpetuaUy dwelt In my mind, that he
was still in existence, and probably would be brought up
to a Ufe of degradation and sorrow by the wretches that
stole him."
"Romantic nonsense!" sharply muttered Mr. Stonehenge.
But Rosa continued calmly—
" The other evening, or rather night, I was returning
from the housekeeper's room, with something my mother
required, when I overheard tlie insolent and violent words
used by the man, who persisted on seeing you; as John
conducted him. through the lower hall, I had a clear view of
him, and an unaccountable desire took possession of me to
hear what the man could want at that hour of the night—
for a captain of a mine, I was convinced, he was not—I
could not resist the wish; so taking the jelly to my mother's
chamber, I returned, and placed myself at the private door
leading into this study. I t was open, and only a silk
curtain, as you know, was between me and this room; I
therefore heard all."
" Conquering the vexation he felt, Mr. Stonehenge Inwardly wirsed his stupidity in not locking his private door,
from which there was a communication vrith the Ubrary.
After a pause of a few moments, he said—
" A s you heard all that passed, Rosa, you must have
learned, that though I knew the heir was stolen, yet I
thought the child had perished by the upsetting of the
boat, as James Tregannon stated. I certainly committed a
great error in permitting my daughter to marry the Baronet, knowing him to be guilty of various crimes; but alas!
my child," continued the attorney with a sigh, a very
hypocritical sigh, " the desire of aggrandizing my famUy,
and the hope that James Tregannon would reform, blinded
^^•h%^}Z ^°^sequences. And when that man came to«p£r,^ (the attorney was sure he was not overheard the
second night of Black George's visit, for the door of his
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chamber was locked), " I was resolved to know what became of the unfortunate boy, and to see about doing something for him; for unless you wish to see your unfortunate
father hung or transported, great caution and time will be
required to»set things to rights. I cannot leave my daughter to starve, or deprive your mother and yotu-self of every
means of support."
" God forbid, father!" said Rosa earnestly, and a little
frightened, "all I wish Is, that you may recover your
former peace of mind, for—I have long perceived that you
are far from happy."
" I must have time," interrupted Mr. Stonehenge; " I
wiU secure what property I have, try and place your sister
and her husband beyond the reach of the law and poverty,
and we wiU then quit this country for America; but, Rosa,
promise me faithfully, that not one word of what you
know passes your lips to any human being."
Poor Rosa readily made the promise, but entreated her
father to rescue the stolen heir from the clutches of that
terrible man Black George, and plan It so that, upon their
departure from England, he might recover his rights.
Mr. Stonehenge after this disclosure, and his last interview with George Thornback, came to the resolution to get
out of England as soon as he could do so conveniently;
that Is, when he could contrive to abscond with the largest
possible sum he could raise or get together. He had just
discovered that the Pentoven property was held by Lady
Trecastle, without any positive legal claim, and that James
Tregannon, as heir at law, could claim it. Some time after
this, he discovered that the heir of Tregannon was actuaUy
under the roof of his own aunt, and that his uncle and
several eminent lawyers were about to enter a suit at law
against James Tregannon. The attorney was fearfully
alarmed. Black George he knew had sailed for America;
had he betrayed him and James Tregannon! But as time
roUed on he discovered that Mr. Bond was forced, for want
of sufficient proof, to abandon his Intended law suit. To
his daughter he communicated this intelligence, and that
there was no doubt but that Mr. Bond, having given his own
home to Claude Tregannon, would leave him his entire property ; and the kind-hearted girl was rejoiced that the poor
boy was saved from Aame and destitution, and would.
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eventually, her father positively asserted, regain his name
and estates.
Having at length found a party to advance the loan of
fifty thousand pounds, with the further security—as the
estate of Tregannon was strictly entailed—of Insuring James
Tregannon's life, the Interest and premium to be paid out
of the estate, which was to be made over to the lenders till
the debt was paid, he set to, in downright earnest, to complete his plans. All the necessary papers were executed,
signed, &c. &c., and Mr. Stonehenge, having sent on his
family to Liverpool, finaUy managed, as related, to escape
to America with the money, writing a letter to James Tregannon, telling him, as a compensation for his loss, that all
he had to do was to lay claim to the estate of Pentoven,
which was at that period worth more than sixty thousand
pounds, and advising him to apply to an attorney he mentioned, a man notoriously addicted to all cases of chicanery
and fraud, for assistance.
Contrary winds forced the ship in which he sailed Into
the Cove of Cork, and a succession of gales delayed her
there. So great was his terror at this delay, that Rosa
suspected, from his Incoherent expressions, that she had
been the dupe of her father's artifice, and she determined to
write to Mr. Bond's lawyer; she would not bring her father's
life into peril, but she would free the kind-hearted uncle
and aunt from all doubt.
Mr. Stonehenge and family reached New York; thence
he went to
, and previous to purchasing a property In
French Canada, placed the whole of his funds in an apparently prosperous bank, which failed three weeks afterwards,
leaving Mr. Stonehenge a pauper in a strange land.
The event broke his heart, and after six months' real
suffering he died, leaving his widow and daughter without
the means of subsistence; but for that noble-hearted, energetic girl, Mrs. Stonehenge would have followed her misguided husband to the grave, but Rosa's spirit was not to
be crushed by misfortune; the wretched father confessed
all before his death; even the contents of the crumpled
paper were told to the horror-stricken Rosa, who felt thankful that the cursed gold, the cause of all the misery of her
family, was gone. Henceforth she would live by her own
exertions, and the moment she had .the means, she resolved
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to return to England, and terrible as it would be to her,
she would obey her father's dying wish, and disclose all she
knew of the past; a full narrative of the facts drawn up by
her and signed by her father, was forwarded to England,
directed to Mr. Saunders, but this document unfortunately
never reached its destination, the ship being captured by a
French cruiser.
Rosa Stonehenge opened a school In Philadelphia, and
in a very short time, so well did she conduct herself, that
she was able to live in comparative comfort; and there we
leave her and retum to England.

CHAPTER X X I X .
SiXTT years ago it was not possible to behold a more
beautiful specimen of naval architecture than the Surinam;
she was universally allowed to be the handsomest East
Indiaman on the waters; it required a critical eye to dlslinguish her from a vessel of war. The government offered
!i large sum for her, having some time before purchased
nine East India ships, and armed them with twenty-eight
long eighteen-pounders; one of the nine, the Glatton,*
under the command of Captain TroUope, a few months
:!fterwards actually engaged and put to flight a whole
squadron of French ships, one of which, the Brutus, was
lour hundred tons larger than the Glatton.
The Surinam having to perform a long and dangerous voyage alone, was strong-handed, having one hundred
.-md twenty-seven men, Independently of officers; and had,
besides passengers, a most valuable freight; she carried
twenty long eight-pounders, and four cannonades carrying
sixty-eight pound balls.
I t was strongly suspected that the revolutionary government of France had despatched Rear-Admiral Sercey with
a noble fleet of ships to attack our Indian possessions, and
capture the British and other East-Indian ships; therefore
nothing was spared or neglected In fitting out the Surinam.
On the 28th of October, 179—, this noble ship left the
* The Glatton had twenty-eiglit carronades of sixty-eight
pounds on her lower deck besides.
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Powns with a favourable breeze from the east, and under
a press of sail ran down Channel, and soon gained the
broader waters of the Bay of Biscay.
The parting of our hero from his sister Mary and Sir
Charles Trecastle, and Fanny from her kind and affectionate
uncle, was, as might be expected, painful to aU; still they
parted with the full hope of again meeting In a few months.
There was a very pleasant party on board the Surinam ; Colonel Denbigh, his lady, and two very charming
girls, his daughters; Mrs. Salford, with her son and
daughter, both grown up, the son going out as a cadet; a
widow lady, with two young children; and three officers
of the
regiment, then at Calcutta, young men of good
family and gentlemanly appearance. The eldest of the
three. Captain Herbert Fitzmaurice, was a young man of
extremely Uvely and convivial disposition. Thus, with a
noble ship and a fine crew, there was every prospect of a
pleasant voyage.
Our hero's extreme youth at first astonished all the passengers, who wondered at so young a man being the comr
mander of an Indiaman; but Claude Tregannon soon won
all their confidence, from his kind and unassuming manners, and the evident attention he paid to all the observations of the first mate, Mr. Burton, in working the ship,
first to the Downs, and afterwards In saUing down Channel ; but before our hero' had been a month on board the
Surinam, he was fully competent, from his previous knowledge of navigation and the working of ships, to carry her,
with very little Instruction, to the end of her voyage.
Colonel Denbigh, a gentleman of high family and e::ceedingly agreeable manners, about five-and-forty or fifty
years of age, soon perceived that there was a motive in
Claude Tregannon's going out as commander of the Surinam, for his conversation fully convinced him that though
captain of the vessel, he was not by profession a sailor,
though evidently a skilful, thoughtful, and courageous seaman. Before the first month was over, the vessel encountered a tremendous gale, dead against her, with a furious
and breaking sea. The tempest lasted for nearly seven
days, during which Claude Tregannon, by his cool courage
and judicious management, not only won golden opinions
from all the passengers, especiaUy the female portion of
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them, but elicited the rough, but genuine admiration of the
thorough old salt, Mr. Burton, his first mate. Nothing
unusual occurred during the voyage. After the gale, pleasant weather followed, and the good ship, without straining a rope yarn, arrived within three days' saU of the
mouth of the Ganges, when the breeze luUed and a dead
calm followed.
Our young commander, on going on deck, just as the
sun rose above the mighty deep, observed to Mr. Burton—
" I s it not rather unusual so dead a calm In these latitudes at this season ?"
" Light and baffling winds do often occur here," returned Mr. Burton; "but there's a slight air coming up
from the west, and, by Jove, I think I see the topsails of a
large ship rising in the same direction."
Just then a man in the main-top sung out—
"Asail, ho—"
" I should not be surprised," said our hero, " If It turns
out to be one of Admiral Sercey's squadron. The brig we
spoke yesterday positively asserted that they were cruizing
within two days' saU of the mouth of the Ganges, and the
captain advised us to keep a sharp look-out."
" We shall make this feUow out in a very short time,"
said Mr. Burton, taking his glass and going aloft.
Claude Tregannon stood watching the rising sails of the
ship—for ship she was soon made out to be. In a few moments he was joined both by Mr. Burton and the second
mate, Mr. Seabright.
" I can make the vessel out to be a frigate or corvette,"
said Mr. Burton; " and she brings up a fine breeze."
" It's weU th be prepared," said our hero, " should she
turn out to be part of Sercey's squadron. There is, you
know, a corvette named the Regeneree in his squadron,
and, as we were told, a remarkably fast sailer; this may be
she," and taking a memorandum-book from his pocket, he
ran over a few leaves. " Ah! look here, Mr. Burton, I
took down the names that French barque gave us in retum
for the assistance we rendered them—corvette, Regeneree,
twenty long twelve-pounders, a hundred ^ d sixty-five
men, seven hundred and fifteen tons, the fastest and handsomest ship in the squadron j the Mutlne, brig corvette;
there Is also a thirty-six gun
ueree.
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forty-four gun frigate Le Forte, and several others. So let
us not be caught sleeping. If necessary, we can stand a
shot or so with the corvette Regeneree"
All hands werfe roused, and soon became actively engaged preparing for an enemy, should the advancing ship
prove one.
The ship's courses were now visible, and as the saUs of
the Surinam began to fiU with a fine breeze from the southwest, she was put upon her course for the mouth of the
Ganges, They were then, by their reckoning, having passed
the Island of Ceylon, though they had not seen it, within
fifteen leagues of the great Andaman Island.
Watching closely the movements of the stranger, they
perceived that as they increased their sail, she did the same.
Now they could distinctly make her out to be a remarkably
beautiful corvette, and had no doubt whatever but that
she was a French ship of war, from the cut of her
saUs, etc.
By this time the sun was high up, and the breeze steady;
the preparations for action had roused the passengers. The
first upon deck were Fanny Fleetwood and Madame D'Arblay;
they had heard the rumour from their attendant Hannah, that
there were some apprehensions tliat they were pursued by
a French vessel, and Fanny's anxious heart beat somewhat
faster as she thought of the probable consequences of an
action with a ship of war — for though the Surinam
carried guns and an able crew, an action with a full-armed
ship was rather alarming.
Claude was by her side in a moment; he saw she looked
a little pale, and with a gay smile he said, pressing her
Uttie hand,—
" So tills alarm of a strange ship, Fanny, has deprived
YOU of your usual slumbers, and banished some of the roses
from your cheeks."
" Ah," said Fanny, casting a look at the advancing ship
—a noble sight, for she was covered from deck to truck
•^^ith a cloud of canvas. " I always admired a ship under
full saU; but I confess, at this moment, I would rather see
the pagodas of Calcutta. Are you sure that it is a French
ship, and If It Is," and she looked anxiously into his face,
^vith her sweet loving eyes, " what wUl you do, dear
Claude ? "
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As she spoke, a cloud of smoke burst from the bows of
the strange ship, and then the loud boom of a cannon pealed
over the deep.
" H a ! " exclaimed Fanny, " there is no doubt of it now."
And she looked up Into her lover's face without evincing
any sign of fear.
" A h , mnn Dieu," said Madame D'Arblay, with a
shudder, " there wiU be a fight, I fear, for that ship saUs
faster than we do."
" We have a heavy cargo," said Claude, " or that would
not be the case. H e has, no doubt, hoisted his colours, but
we cannot see them, the wind being direct aft. And now,
my love," whispered our hero, to Fanny, " you had better
go below."
As he spoke. Colonel Denbigh and Lieutenant Forester
came on deck, and also the Colonel's two daughters, who at
once joined Fanny.
" I hear we are chased by the tricolour," said the
Colonel, addressing our hero, " I see she wUl be soon within
gunshot. She must be a deuced fast craft."
" I n this light wind. Colonel, she has decidedly the
advantage. H a ! I can make out her colours now, she has
altered her position a little, and there you may see, with
the glass, the banner of revolutionary France."
" B y Jove, there It Is, sure enough!" said the Colonel,
after a look through the glass, " t h i s is awkward; but I
suppose. Captain," he added, anxiously, " we must try our
metal -with our old enemies, for I plainly see we cannot
outsaU her."
" I t Is my duty," said Claude Tregannon, " to avoid an
encounter as long as I can, on account of both cargo and
passengers; but If we cannot avoid it, and I feel satisfied
•with this breeze we cannot, we must show our foes that the
British ensign, even from the peak of an East Indiaman, Is
to be respected and dreaded. I am not all alarmed for the
result; we have a fine, high-spirited crew, four heavy cannonades, that I think -wiU astonish them, and we are t-vvice
their tonnage; so I beg you, Colonel, to take the ladies
below, and re-assure them." And turning to the Misses Denbigh, who, pale and frightened, had approached close to the
speakers, he said with a gay smUe: " You must not be
Gln-pmorl f\cir\-r I n r l i p a
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more than usual, but I trust not sufficient to spoU your
appetites."
Another gun from the French corvette—the baU striking
the water within a few yurds of the stem, and actuaUy
dashing the spray over the tafraU, sent the two Misses Denbigh, with a cry of alarm, Into the cabin.
Fapny Fleetwood, so far from turning pale, or showing
signs of fear, with a flush on her cheek, advanced with a steady step, and holding out her hand to her lover, said,—
" Of course we are useless lumber, and must get out of
the way. God bless you, Claude," she continued, in a firm,
clear voice, " I know you wUl do your duty."
With a look of devoted affection, he kissed her hand,
and led her to the companion stairs, saying,—
" B e of good heart, my beloved, with God's help we
shaU beat this corvette off."
AU now became eager and excited on board the Surinam ; to escape by sailing was out of the question, therefore Claude gladly foUowed the secret desire of his own
heart, and that was to fight the stranger. I n a moment the
studding saUs were aU In, the courses braUed and furled,
and the Surinam brought up on the starboard tack, m t h
the EngUsh ensign floating out steadUy and cheeringly In
the breeze. The water was remarkably smooth, and the
breeze quite sufficient to work the ship.
This sudden manoeuvre of the Surinam seemed to startle
the crew of the French corvette, and before they had time
either to recover from their astonishment, or take In their
cloud of canvas, the Surinam was kept away a point or
two, and two of the long sixty-eight-pound cannonades
brought to bear upon her, and fired. The unexpected discharge of such unusuaUy heavy metal on board an East
India ship, perfectly .confounded the Frenchman, as they
crashed through his rigging, and brought down his maiu
topmast, with the whole of its lumber of sails, top-gaUantmast, and rigging. Nevertheless, he fired a broadside Into
the Surinam as she went in stays, which did no damage,
except cutting away a couple of topsaU sheets, and badly
wounding the mizen topmast.
The Surinam, n'ow on her larboard tack, and the crew
of the French corvette having partly cleared away her
lumber, and brought the ship on a wind, returned the
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Surinam's fire, with her long eight-pounders, and thus for
twenty minutes, a rapid and sharp cannonade was exchanged. As yet only three men were hurt on board the
Indiaman, when one of the heavy cannonades, pointed by
Claude himself, who left the working of the ship In the
hands of the experienced Mr. Burton, who handled her
splendidly, brought down the fore-topmast of the corvette.
A loud and hearty cheer—a British cheer—pealed over the
deep. The next moment the four heavy guns having been
brought on the one side, were discharged Into the corvette,
at a distance of scarcely three hundred yards, creating terrible havoc amongst the spars, and leaving her so completely
crippled that she lay motionless, and entirely at the mercy
of the Surinam to rake her.
Just then the Stuinam came close up, intending to cross
licr stern and give her a broadside, previous to which
Claude Tregannon, with a speaking trumpet In his hand,
sprung upon the bulwarks, and hailing the ship, caUed to
her to surrender, or he would rake her. This the Frenchman repUed to by a voUey of musketry, which, strange to
say, passed by our hero, leaving him untouched, but
wounding several of the men who were looking out over the
side. The next moment the Surinam's broadside was
poured In upon the encumbered deck of the corvette with
deadly effect, and the captain being klUed by the last discharge, the tricolour was hauled down, and the splendid
corvette, the Regeneree, surrendered, after a short but
sharp conflict of forty-five minutes.
As the tricolour feU a loud cheer rose from the Surinam's crew, and Colonel Denbigh, and all the officers
ou board, who remained ou deck the whole time, heartUy
shook hands with their young commander, and the worthy
Mr. Burton, compUmenting them on the victory they had
so gaUantly gained; but Claude Tregannon saw only the
sweet face of Fanny Fleetwood standing close to the companion stairs, leaning on the arm of Hannah, with her eyes
lixed upon him, and the tears rolUng down her cheeks. She
had witnessed his act of hailing the corvette, had stood,
though her heart beat wUdlj', as the Frenchman aimed a
volley of musketry at her lover, some of the baUs even
piercing the boom above her head, and knocking splinters
out of it, and even when the thunder of the Surinam's
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broadside shook the ship, stiU the devoted girl stood
unmoved. Seeing — thinking — of nothing but him sho
Idolised.
CHAPTER X X X .
ON the 24th of March, 17—, the Surinam, with her
prize, the corvette, under jury masts, was sailing up tho
broad Ganges, with the City of Calcutta before her.
We do not Intend to Inflict on our readers any description of Indian people, or thebuUdings and curiosities of Calcutta. We have books of voyages and travels over every
know and unknown land under the sun. Ladles and gentiemen traverse the globe for mere amusement; In fact, a voyage round the world, by a curious and adventurous lady, is
quite a bagatelle at the present day. Therefore, any of our
readers feeling any curiosity concerning Calcutta and its
motly and strange inhabitants, wiU find abundant materials
for satisfying their curiosity In the literature of the day.
We shaU merely say, that the Surinam and her prize
came to an anchor in the usual ground for East-Indlamen,
and that, in a few hours, all the passengers were landed,
after taking a most warm and friendly leave of their handsome commander.
Fanny Fleetwood's deep anxiety about her father's
health was relieved before the vessel came to an anchor. Ere
she could saU up the one hundred miles of the noble, though
dirty yellow river into the Hoogly, her arrival in the river
was known In Calcutta, and a boat, with a gay awning, and
a dozen rowers, belonging to Mr. Fleetwood, met them many
miles before they reached their anchorage, and rejoiced
Fanny's heart with the inteUIgence that her father was very
much better, though unable to leave his mansion to meet
her.
Fanny and Madame D'Arblay therefore proceeded at once
to her father's magnificlent mansion; our hero promising
to visit Mr. Fleetwood the foUowing day. There were formalities to go through ; and his prize, which excited considerable curiosity and admiration, had also to be visited by
the authorities, and the officers and men disposed off.
I t was most gratifying to his feelings to know that his
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reception by Mr. Fleetwood would be of a kind most reassuring—for scarcely had Fanny arrived at her father's residence, than a messenger was dispatched with a letter,
Avritten by her, but dictated by Mr. Fleetwood himself. I t
Avas aU the most sanguine lover covUd wish—Mr. Fleetwood
insisting that as soon as he possibly could leave his ship he
should take up his abode In his house—Fanny, in a postscript adding—^that her father had been positively ordered
by his physicians to return to Europe, as nothing but his
native air could prolong his Ufe. This was delightful Intelligence.
Accordingly, the foUowing day, having satisfied the
authorities, and gone through some tedious forms respecting
his prize, he was able to leave the rest of the duty to be
performed by Mr. Burton and the second mate, and set out
in a palanquin sent for him to visit Mr. Fleetwood, who resided on one side of the noble Chandrine road, which consists of splendid palaces on both sides. At sunset, this road
becomes the resort of aU the aristocracy of Calcutta, and,
like the Prado of Madrid, or the Corso at Naples, the Lungo
D'amo in Florence, is crowded by gay equipages, with
stuck-up Baboos, a Rajah or too, foUowed by a multitude
of attendants, and ladies and gentlemen, of Etu'opean origin,
mounted on beautiful horses.
Claude Tregannon would much rather have walked than
be cooped up in a palanquin, but quietly conforming to the
custom of the country, he arrived at Mr. Fleetwood's mansion, somewhat astonished and amused at the strange sights
he had witnessed on the way.
Mr. Fleetwood was at this period about sixty-three; he
was much taUer than his brother—somewha-t pale, thin,
and yellow—yet his features were very handsome, and his
figure gave evidence that, though weak from long illness, he
must In his youth, have possessed considerable dignity and
gracefulness. Claude was greatly pleased with his manner
and bearing; while Mr. Fleetwood himself was forcibly
attracted by the appearance of his chUd's preserver, and his
simple, prepossessing manners. A suite of chambers was
prepared for him, attendants placed at his disposal, and Mr.
Fleetwood himself, before the expiration of three weeks,
placed his daughter's hand in that of the overjoyed youn^
man, sayiug—
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" The only wish of my heart was that I might live to
again behold my daughter, and that I might find tiie person
upon whom she had bestowed her heart worthy of her. My
wishes are fuMUed—I feel proud of her choice—you preserved "her young Ufe, and she has loved you ever since with
an affection not to be surpassed. You have told me candidly
how you are situated, and that In reality you have as yet no
name to give my chUd. Even If such was reaUy the case—
but I know It Is not so—so confident do I feel, from aU I
have heard, and now judge from what I have seen—^for after
fifty years' intercourse with the world, I fancy I can read
most human hearts—that I would bestow my chUd's hand
upon you, assured that her happiness was secured by a union
with one, I thank God, who possesses a noble and virtuous
mind, one who wiU cherish In his heart and soul the treasure
I bestow upon him. I talk not of wealth, for I think I have
read your heart, and the love of gold has no place there,
but this I will say, should you fail in estabUshing your claim,
I wIU, if God spares me, at once make a wIU leaving you
and my chUd all I possess, on the condition, of your taking
my name; and though only a British merchant, .the name
of Fleetwood may rank with the best in the land for honour
and probity."
This noble and generous conduct of Mr. Fleetwood
affected our hero exceedingly; his mind was reUeved from
aU anxiety, and In the society of Fanny and her father time
fled rapidly. But Mr. Fleetwood's physicians urged htm
to hasten his departure; and as aU his affairs in the east had
been previously settled, he himself was extremely anxious to
retum to Europe ; the homeward-bound ships would not be
able to sail for more than two months, and the Surinam
could not be ready sooper. I t was therefore resolved to return to England in the corvette Claude Tregannon had captured— the information he had received concerning the
corvette, was only partiaUy correct—^it did not belong to
Admiral Sercey's squadron, but had only saUed in company
Avith them—she was a private corvette, and had two hundred men on board; was splendidly fltted out, and buUt
expressly for speed, had taken several prizes, and had a very
large amount of specie; she was therefore a valuable capture,
and the crew of the Surinam would share a considerable
sum. Mr. Fleetwood having purchased the corvette, she
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was re- masted and fuUy repaired, and selecting fifty men
from the Surinam, the vessel, re-christened, and named The
Water Witch, was soon ready for sea, Mr. Seabright returning as first mate, while Mr. Burton remained to command
the Indiaman. Thus injnine weeks after his arrival In Calcutta, Claude Tregannon saUed from thence, as commander
of the Water Witch, with a picked crew of fifty men, aud
carrying ten guns, long twelve-pounders, instead of eight,
with one of the heaviest pivot-guns yet mounted.
The Water Witch got under weigh with a favourable
breeze, and ha\dng cleared the Mouths of the Ganges, bore
away for England, keeping close along the coast of Ceylon
iu order to avoid the French cruisers. Off the Island they
were spoken to by an English frigate, who thought she had
a prize from the buUd of the corvette. From her they
learned that Admiral Sercey's fleet, after a severe action
Avith the Arrogant and Victorious, had sailed for the Isle Du
Roi in the Archipelago of Margul, and that the English ships
Avere gone to Madras; therefore all danger from Admiral
Sercey's fleet was at an end. Claude Tregannon then steered
direct for the Cape, where they arrived Avithout adventure,
all parties in high spirits, Mr. Fleetwood already much
better, and Fanny as happy as her affectionate heart could
wish.
Passionately fond of the sea, Claude deUghted in the
beautiful vessel he had taken and then commanded; her
saiUng, armed as she then was, was remarkable, and her
quaUties undeniable as a sea-boat, having been weU tried in
some severe gales after losing sight of Ceylon, and also in
passing through the Mozambique Channel, where they had
encountered tremendous squalls.
After ten days' pleasant delay at the Cape, the Water
Witch again put to sea, with several homeward-bound merchantmen ; but such was her speed, that long before night,
not one sail was to be seen upon the vast expanse of water,
through which the Uttle vessel was ploughing her way, with
a spanking breeze upon her quarter.
" How fortunate we are, dear Claude !" said Fanny,
some days after leaving the Cape, as she walked the deck
leaning on her lover's arra; for the sea, excepting the tremendous long roll that always exists in those latitudes, was
perfectly smooth.
" Thank God, this voyage even seems
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to restore my kind father. He breathes freer, and his appetite Is better."
" He Is looking much brighter and better everyw&y,
dearest," said Claude, " and, no doubt, the bracing air of
his native land wIU give him increased vigour."
" How long, with this wind. If It holds, Claude, will It
take us to reach St. Helena, as my father wishes to stop a
few days there ? He benefitted wonderfully by the fortnight we spent at the Cape; It breaks the length of the
voyage to him. As to me, I should make a capital sailor's
wife, dear Claude—provided I was to be first mate," she
added, with her sunny smile.
" I'm afraid, Fanny, replied her lover, "unless, as you
say, you could be first mate of your husband's ship, he would
be very apt to make few voyages. The breeze freshens,
and if so, I dare say we shall be able to see Diana's Peak
before sunset on Thursday ' '
I t was not, howevei', till early on Saturday morning
that the high peak of Diana, In the Island of St. Helena,
was seen rising out of the wide waste of waters, like a spire.
After a week's repose In James's Town, which Mr. Fleetwood greatly enjoyed, they were again under weigh, aud,
without accident or adventure, arrived iu the early part of
October within sight of the Spanish coast.
Our hero then considered it best to keep well away for
the coast of Ireland, iu order to avoid meeting any of the
French vessels of war cruizing in the Bay of Biscay; but
the wind blowing strong from the north-east, with a heavy
sea, forced them In nearer the French coast than he wished,
and rendered him rather anxious. For thirty-six hours
they were obliged to lie t o ; and as the gale ceased, though
still blowing strong, thick, hazy weather ensued.
" W e must keep a very sharp look-out," said our hero
to Mr. Seabright. " W e are iu very awkward ground,
with this northerly wind and haze—two things that do
not often come together."
" When they do, sir," said Mr. Seabright, shaking
himself clear of a considerable amount of moisture, " t h e y
usually precede some heavy gale from another quarter. I
wish it would clear, for A^e may get rather too near to
some of Johnny Crapaud's cruizers."
The next day the Avind veered a Uttle, and before night
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they could just lay their course, the weather stiU foggy
and the sea troubled. Just an hour before sunset, with a
shift of wind to the westward, the fog suddenly dispersed,
and right In their course they beheld three large ships, not
more than a league from them, standing towards the French
coast, under single-reefed topsails.
The corvette was evidently perceived at the same moment by the strange ships, for the smaUest vessel of the
three Immediately tacked, and then hoisted her top-gallant
sails over their reefed top-sails. Thus she would be enabled
to pass across their bows, if they stood In as they were
then standing. Fanny and Madame d'Arblay had just left
the deck to join Mr. Fleetwood at tea, and our hero resolved
not to alarm thera, when perhaps, after all, the strangers
might be British vessels.
But Mr. Seabright, having carefully examined them
through his glass, pronounced them to be two large French
frigates and a corvette.
" This is awkward, Mr. Seabright," observed Claude ;
" we must keep away' a little, and not let that craft pass
within haU. They may mistake us easily enough for a
French corvette, and we can show them the tri-colour; but
should they hoist signals, we shall have to make a run—
It wiU not do to show fight with two large frigates in sight."
" The dusk wUl favour us, sir," said Mr. Seabright,
" aud during the night we can easily get away from them.
There Is no moon, and the sky Is overcast."
The crew of the Water Witch were anxiously watching
the corvette, which seemed to sail remarkably fast. Just
then the two frigates tacked, and stood after the corvette.
The sun had set, and the breeze was unfortunately
lulling. The French corvette was within a mile of them,
and, without tacking, she could not get any nearer, for the
Water Witch was graduaUy edging off the wind. The
Frenchman evidently perceived this, for, firing a gun, she
hoisted her colours.
" The tri-colour, as I said," remarked Mr. Seabright,
and one of the crew having the French fiag ready, the next
moment it flew out from the peak.
Immediately a signal was hoisted by the enemy, and
though Claude Tregannon was quite Ignorant of Its meaning, another was hoisted In return, hoping that the Increas-
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ing haze and faint light of the evening might mystify the
enemy with respect to the flags. Everything was ready on
board the Water Witch to set additional canvas, and make a
run of it, for the two frigates sailed faster than the corvette.
The Frenchman evidently were not satisfied with our hero's
code of signals, for another gun, shotted, was fired, and
then one of the frigates signaUed the corvette.
" We must square away before the wind, sir," said Mr.
Seabright; " It won't do ; they are right In our course. If we
run for about four hours, and then lower away everything,
they wiU pass us In the night; it will be a very dark one."
I n a moment the Water Witch was put before the wind,
and covered over with every stitch of canvas she could carry.
Bang! went one of thefrigate's long eighteen-pounders,
which roused Fanny Fleetwood and the party below. Fanny
was on deck In a moment.
" What Is the firing for, Claude ?" she most anxiously
demanded; but before he could well reply, her quick eye
rested on the three ships, though they were then seen but
indistinctly In the fading twilight.
" Y o u have caught me running away,Fanny," said our
hero, with a gay smile to hide liis uneasiness; " you see
we have got too close to some of the French cruisers during
the fog."
" I trust In God you will outsaU them," she anxiously
exclaimed. " I t would be dreadful to fall into the hands
of the French—ah me ! and we so near home."
" Y o u must not be desponding, my beloved," replied
Claude ; " we are outsailing that vessel rapidly—in halfan-hour she will be out of sight—and during the night Ave
will alter our course, and, please God, see old England after
to-morrow."
Fanny continued above with Madame D'Arblay, walking, and earnestly conversing with her lover tUl none of
the French ships were visible from the deck, and then,
somewhat reassured, descended to the cabin—no light was
shown on board the Water Witch; but, unfortunately,
the wind, about the beginning of the second watch, died
away, and a stark calm ensued. I t was intensely dark,
and very overcast, with a heavy swell from the nor'-west
quarter.
" This Is very unfortunate," said Mr. Seabright, "for
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this last half-hour I have been fancying I can make out a
light astern of us—If so. It must be tlie corvette—the wind
holding on with her longer than It did with us."
Our hero looked astern, and after a few moments, perceived the Ught, and turning his night glass upon It,
regarded It steadily.
" I greatly fear that Is the corvette," he remarked,
" making a night sigaal to one of the frigates. I t does
not advance, therefore she is now becalmed as well as ourselves. No doubt she will be within gun-shot of our pivotgun In the morning, and If she Is, we must try and cripple
her before the frigate comes u p ; then. If the wind rises,
which no doubt it wUl with the sun, we will try our speed
with the frigate."
" We can do that very well, sir," answered Mr. Seabright; " but if the calm continues, the frigates will send
their boats, and it's not possible, with our few hands, to
successfully resist them."
" It's scarcely possible it will last a calm like this with
such a sky," said our young Commander; " a n d at this
time of the year."
" Well, I should think not, sir," returned the old seaman ; " but there's no knowing; had you not better turn In
for a couple of hours, sir, it will give you fresh vigour."
" No," said Claude, " I feel no want of sleep ; In fact,
I am too anxious; you thorough seamen can sleep under
all circumstances—I am only a young hand, and cannot
command sleep; had I no one on board, and the consequences were only to be endured by ourselves, I should
think lightly of our situation—but captlA'ity and Its hardships would kill Mr. Fleetwood, and, perhaps, break his
daughter's heart; such events would be worse than five
thousand deaths to me."
" God forbid, sir, that such a catastrophe shotUd occur!"
said Mr. Seabright," earnestly. " We are certainly in a
ticklish situation ; still many things may occur to get us
out of It—a good breeze of wind for one. Perhaps we may
see some of our British cruizers with the daylight—there
must be some of them off the French coast on the look
out."
With the very first break of dawn, the calm still continuing, all the crew of the Water Witch were on deck, eagerly
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looking out, for the thought of a French prison had nothing
very agreeable In It. There was a thin, grey haze upon
the surface of the ocean, but, above It, the tall spars and
sails of the French corvette were plainly visible—she was
within range of the Water Witch's pivot carronade, though
infinitely too heavy metal for such a ship as the Water
Witch to carry for actual service.
Still our hero, having Avitnessed the terrible havoc performed by the heavy guns in the Surinam, determined,
before leaving Calcutta, to have one heavy gun fitted into
the Water Witch as a pivot-gun. He now resolved to make
use of It in crippling the French corvette, befor e she could
bring any of her guns to bear upon them. Mr Seabright
considered her to be an eighteen-guu corvette, fitted with
twelve-pounders; If so, with her compliment of men, she
Avas too weighty an antagonist to encounter at close
quarters.
On the sun's rising, the fog lifted, and the sky began to
wear a most threatening aspect—as yet not a breath of air
was stirring—but they perceived that the corvette was
creeping up, with her three boats a-head towing her—and
three miles astern was one of the frigates; the other was
nearly hull down.
The, moment the corvette could bring her broadside to
bear, she opened fire upon the Water Witch, evidently to
try her range, but the balls fell very short.
" A h ! mounseer," exclaimed one of the crew of the
Water Witch, patting the breech of the swivel, " you want
to play bowls, do you ? well, here's a dose for you that will
spoU your bowling."
The Water Witch was brought round with some difficulty, and the gun pointed, aim taken by Mr. Seabright,
;ind the match applied. Our hero, having half-an-hour before gone below, and communicated to the ladies and Mr.
Fleetwood, through Hannah, who was up and dressed, not
to be alarmed, as he was going to try his heavy gun upon
the French corvette. This intelligence roused them all up
:it once. The gun was no sooner fired than all hands
eagerly watched the effect. I t was elevated so as to damage
the spars of the corvette. <The elevation, however, was not
sufficient, or else the distance was greater than supposed,
il,r the ball struck the water within a few yards of the boats
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towing, covering them AvIth spray, and actually bounding
from the water clear over them, striking the corvette in
the bows, smashing and tearing away the starboard catheads, and doing considerable mischief. The astonishment
of the Frenchmen was great—In a moment they ceased
toAving, and got on board as fast as they could. Just then
several cats' paws of wind feU upon the water—the nearest
frigate got the breeze first, then the corvette; it was a fresh
breeze, and she came bowUng along with It, though not a
breath, at that time, filled the sails of the Water Witch.
Just at this Instant the gun was again ready, and our hero
took a steady aim at the corvette's masts. The next moment -the match was applied, and a loud cheer told the
result. Down came the corvette's fore-top-mast with aU
its gear, and a few minutes afterwards the Water Witch
was dashing away through the sparkling sea under a strong
breeze at south-west.
Fanny, leaning on the arm of her father, was now on
deck.
" I see, Claude," said Mr. Fleetwood, "you are learning to become a thorough seaman rapidly—you have spoiled
that corvette's speed for some hours, at aU events. If we
do not find the frigate too fast for us, all will be Avell;
some of those French vessels sail remarkably fast."
" At aU events," remarked our hero, In a serious tone,
"that one seems to go along very fast."
Fanny looked up Into her lover's face, as she let her
soft, fair hand rest on his.
" You have been up all night, dear Claude; do come
below and take some breakfast, Madame Is waiting for us."
" Well, I will go and make a hasty meal, so as to be
ready for anything; but as long as the wind holds, there
is very little to fear."
So saying, he and his anxious bethrothed descended to
the cabin.
CHAPTER XXXI.
THE' morning meal, usuaUy so cheerful, was rapidly
consumed, and almost In silence, though our young Csmmander, rousing himself, said aU he could to reassure Fanny
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and Madame D'Arblay, Mr. Fleetwood also speaking cheerfully and hopefully. Having made a hasty breakfest, our
hero again hurried on deck. It was blowing much stronger,
and a heavy thunder-storm appeared to be brcAving to the
eastward, and coming up against the wind; altogether, as
Mr. Seabright said, "there was nothing very pleasant in
the aspect of the weather, and the frigate was carrying on
with a vengeance."
The corvette was still following, and with his glass our
hero could perceive they were working with might and
main, getting up a spare topmast.
""We must get our craft upon a wln4, sir, said Mr.
Seabright, "or the frigate wIU overhaul us. She is a
powerful ship, dead before the wind."
" I have been thinking so these last few minutes,"
answered Claude; "but If we do, we shall have to pass
within shot of the corvette, who you see has altered her
course, and we cannot get on the other tack, for we should
then be cut off by the stemmost frigate.
" I t ' s not easy to out-manoeuvre three such customers,"
observed Mr. Seabright, going forward to watch for a favourable moment for reducing their canvas and getting their
vessel upon a wind.
This in less than ten minutes was effected, and aU was
secure; they then felt the fuU force of the gale, which
caused the Water Witch, under her topsaUs and courses, to
heel over, so as nearly to bury her guns in the sea. They
watched the frigate anxiously; the next moment she shot
majestically Into the wind, reducing her enormous mass of
canvas like magic; and taking In her top-gaUant sails,
lowered the masts at the same time.
"By Jove!" exclaimed onrhero, "she's strong handed,
and skilfully worked; now comes the critical moment, for
we shaU pass within less than musket-shot of the corvette,
though there Is not much to apprehend from her guns In
this tumble of a sea."
On a wind, the Water Witch was a most splendid
sailer; she was evidently'leaving the frigate, who did
not — although a very fast craft — appear to carry her
canvas steadily. Being prepared to exchange broadsides
with the corvette, en passant, all hands stood anxiously
watching the moment they came within range. Just
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then a tremendous peal of thunder roared over the deep.
The next Instant the gale lulled, and another peal, that
seemed like the crash of a thousand pieces of artillery,
burst over their heads, and, like magic, the gale suddenly
ceased, not even a breath of air remained, leaving the
Water Witch roUing heavUy in the trough of the sea. In
the pause between the stimning peals of thunder and the
vivid flashes of lightning, almost blinding them, the French
corvette, then within range, opened flre upon the Water
Witch, though she rolled terribly herself. The ladies were
utterly confounded by the terrific violence of the storm,
but Claude Tregannon was neither dissplrited nor deprived
of his presence of mind. Naturally quick and energetic,
the greater the danger he felt himself Involved in, the
more his spirit and determination Increased. Though not
expecting to do much mischief in the then agitated state of
the sea, he nevertheless poured a broadside Into the corvette, after hoisting the flag of Old England. But heaven's
artillery soon silenced the feeble Imitation of man; and so
terrible became the increasing lightning, and so repeated
and aAvful the crashes of thunder, that both crews paused
and looked around with some degree of awe. In a few
minutes Mr. Seabright's voice was heard calling, with a
loud voice, " Furl top-sails—and brail the main-sail! for
here comes the squaU. It struck the French corvette flrst.
Sheets and tacks were let fly in a moment; and away flew
the saUs, split into ribbons. On came the corvette, burled
In a mass of foaming water. The crew of the Water Witch
had just time to furl their main-sail, when the squaU
reached them. Unfortunately her position was not so favourable for receiving the force of the tempest; as the
hiurricane came from eastward, she heeled over with the
fury of the blast, her top-sails split, and, before she could
recover the shock and be made to answer the helm, the
French ship ran right into them, with a tremendous crash.
A scene of awful confusion ensued. Even amidst the
horrors of the storm, a furious, though short, hand to hand
conflict took place. Locked together, their bulwarks shattered, both their top-masts broke off at the caps, the French
crew, more than one hundred in number, leaped, cutlass
and pistol In hand, on board the doomed Water Witch.
Though only fifty in aU, the crew and their young captain
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fought with a gallantry and desperation that staggered the
Frenchmen. 'The second lieutenant of the corvette, with a
savage oath, urged on his crew, and leaping on board himself, discharged his pistol at Claude Tregannon. He missed
his aim, and his Intended victim ran him through with his
cutlass. Still numbers poured In on them; sometimes the
tremendous crashing of the two entangled vessels throwing
the combatants off their legs, whUe the shouts, curses, and
cries of the enraged Frenchmen were drowned and smothered by the continued peals of thunder bursting over
them. Forced by numbers to retreat, our hero stUl fought
Inch by Inch, till the first lieutenant of the corvette, throwing himself on board with a fresh body of men, forced the
crew of the Water Witch down below.
Overpowered by the pressure of the enemy, Claude was
driven down the companion stairs; as he descended, he
felt the arm of the anxious Fanny thrown round his neck,
as if to shield him from a shower of blows aimed at him
by his enraged and furious assailants.
" Merciful heavens! Claude," she exclaimed, trembling
with the excitement she felt, "you are bleeding."
" I t is nothing, my beloved," exclaimed our hero, in
a voice of intense bitterness, " but that squall has lost us
the ship."
Madame D'Arblay, though fearfully alarmed, said—
" They will not Injure me. I shall be set free, aud I
will say Fanny Is my daughter."
" H a ! " exclaimed Mr. Fleetwood, "that Is a good notion. Hush, here they come ; beware, my child, show no
interest In me—God will shield us yet."
As he spoke, an officer, foUowed by several armed saUors, descended the cabin stairs and entered the saloon. He
was a tall, handsome man, about seven or eight-andtwenty ; he halted when he perceived the ladles, and politely removed his hat, saying, as he looked with some surprise at Claude Tregannon, who stood leaning on his sword
by the side of Mr. Fleetwood—
" You, I presume, monsieur, are the commander of this
vessel, which I find Is not a ship of war."
" Such is the case, monsieur," returned our hero; " that
sudden hurricane placed us in your power." As he spoke,
he handed his sword to the Frenchman, who bowed, and
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turning to his men, desired them to leave the cabin. " I
trust," continued Claude, " that these ladles, who are your
countrywomen, will be kindly treated."
The lieutenant looked surprised, but at once repUed—
" If they were not French, sir, their sex would secure
their instant protection, but as countrywomen they will be
set free. May I request, madame, your name. Strange to
say, your features are familiar to me, though years must
have passed since I beheld them ?"
" Ernestine D'Arblay, monsieur," answered the surprised madame.
" W h a t ! " exclaimed the Frenchman, with a stari of
astonishment. " The Countess D'Arblay, wife of Jean
PhUibert D'Arblay?"
Before she could reply, a loud voice from above hailed
the lieutenant, saying—
" A signal, sir, from the frigate—three large ships,
British men-of-war, coming up from the eastward."
" H a , " cried the Frenchman, with a start; and turning
to Claude Tregannon and Mr. Fleetwood, "these ladles
will receive every attention. Will you, gentlemen, please
to follow me."
Remonstrance was useless; neither did our hero or Mr.
Fleetwood like to betray any great emotion; but poor
Fanny burst Into a flood of tears, as she held out her hands,
one to her father, the other to her lover. The Frenchman
hastened on deck. Clasping his beloved in his arms, and
pressing a kiss upon her lips, Claude bounded up the stairs,
slowly followed by Mr. Fleetwood.
Claude Tregannon, not seeing any of his own crew upon
the deck, stood anxiously waiting till the lieutenant gave
his orders. He perceived that the Water Witch and the
French corvette were hove to within a couple of hundred
yards of each other. The thunder still roared In the distance—the terriffic fury of the squall had ceased, and a
strong east wind prevailed. Within three miles were the
two French frigates under close-reefed topsails, and at
about double that distance could be distinguished two large
ships standing towards them, under topsails alone, closereefed.
" I am ordered," said the officer who had charge of the
Water Witch, " to send all the prisoners on board the cor-
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vette, and to make sail with this vessel, which I find is
private property. Allow me to say, sir, it astonishes me
that you so gallantly attempted to defend yourself AvIth
such a force surrounding you. I am happy to tell you,
however, that except a few severe cutlass and pistol wounds,
your men are comparatively well off. "Your second shot
kUled four of our men. By the fall of the topmast we lost
two others, and several were se,verely wounded in boarding
you, which, I am sorry to say, has greatly enraged our
captain. Pardon me If I give you a little advice, for somehow you have Interested me much. I teU you, in confidence,
I am nephew to the Countess D'Arblay, and I know that
the beautiful girl below cannot be her daughter. Nay,
monsieur, you need not be alarmed, I will not betray her.
I can guess her motive for passing off this young lady as
her daughter, and, depend on it. It AVIU answer. Her husband
Is a person of consequence, at this moment—he has been
many years In prison. Pardon me, I can say no more now."
As he concluded, a gun was fired from the corvette,
and signals hoisted. Our hero was surprised and perplexed
at the Frenchman's communication; he was perfectly aware
that to any one previously acquainted with Madame D'Arblay, It would be Impossible to pass off Fanny as her
daughter, as it was not more than fourteen years since she
had left France, and had then no children.
I n a few moments four boats came from the corvette,
and two were launched from the Water Witch; the crew
of the latter were brought up from below, and the wounded
were to stay on board. Claude spoke to his men kindly
and cheeringly, telling them to keep up their spirits, as
they would soon be exchanged, and he trusted they would
receive good treatment.
They all seemed delighted to see him, and that he was
unhurt, and told him not to be uneasy about them—that
they had given the moUsieurs a pretty good dose considering, and had it not happened that they were taken aback
by the thunder squaU they should have escaped, or even
had their crew mustered thirty more men, they would
never have taken the Water Witch by boarding. I n half
an hour they were all on board the corvette, only thirty
French sailors being left to take the Water Witch into
Rochefort harbour, one of the finest in France.
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Our hero and Mr. Fleetwood were the last to leave the
Water Witch, and through the kindness of Lieutenant
Lfiland some portion of their private effects was taken with
them, and a brief, very brief parting was allowed, leaving
Fanny distracted about her father and lover, whilst madame
was bewUdered and amazed on hearing tliat her husbandwas not only aUve, but one of the leaders of the revolutionary army. She contrived to whisper to Claude—
" B e of good heart,—Lieutenant Laland Is my nephew,
and wiU aid you if he can; at heart he is a royalist."
And thus our hero separated from his devoted and distracted betrothed. Mr. Fleetwood, whose health seemed
wonderfully restored, bore his misfortune with great resignation ; in fact, till Claude's nattu-ally buoyant disposition,
rose superior to difficulty, he was the consoler. On reaching the deck of the corvette. Captain Charpentler, a fierce,
vulgar-looking man, evidently sprung from the lower orders,
advanced to where our hero and Mr. Fleetwood stood, after
ascending the side of the corvette.
'
" "Which of you two,", he said, sharply, gazing from one
to the other Avith a rude, fierce look, "commanded that
craft yonder? I've been told It was you," he added,
fixing his gaze penetratingly on our hero, "though I can
scarcely beUeve that a beardless youth would have had the
fool-hardiness to fire upon the flag of regenerated France."
With a flushed cheek and a look of scorn; Claude Tregannon, forgetting the caution given him by Lieutenant
Laland, repUed—•
" I f I am to judge of regenerated France fromi the specimen before me, she must blush for her regeneration."
Our hero spoke French well, and his tone of utter contempt, drove the French commander furious. He stamped
upon the deck, uttering a voUey of oaths, and calling a
guard of marines aft, savagely ordered them to take the
" sacre" EngUshman and handcuff him.
Mr. Fleetwood, greatly excited, was about to remonstrate, but Claude Tregannon, placing his hand on his arm,
said, entreatingly—
" F o r God's sake, my dear sir, let the brute alone; I
care very little for his petty revenge."
Before he could utter a word more, the loud roar of
cannon pealed over the deep. I t was the foremost English
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frigate, the Unicorn, opening fire upon the French frigate,
the Tribune.
The commander of the corvette turned round, with an
oath, and the marines surrounding Mr. Fleetwood and our
hero begged them civilly to go below, their officer saying,
kindly—
" You shall be treated well, messieurs."
I t was very evident that the commander of the Legere
did not much admire the arrival of the two English frigates
on the scene of action; for he at once signalled his prize,
and made sail for the coast of France. We shall merely
mention that the two French ships struck to the English
frigates, and that the Legere, instead of helping her consorts, made sail for the port of Rochefort.
Lieutenant Laland remained In command of the Water
Witch, and having repaired damages as well as it was
possible In the time, Iq obedience to orders, though with
a feeling of great disgust, bore up after the corvette, leaving
the four ships in action. Descending to the cabin, he
found his aunt and Miss Fleetwood in a state of great affliction : poor Fanny thought not of herself, but her father's
and lover's captivity was a severe blow to her affectionate
heart. Lieutenant Laland tried all in his power to diminish the uneasiness of the beautiful girl he was to style
cousin. He had seen at a glance—for Frenchmen are quick
of perception In affairs of the heart—that the handsome
commander of the Water Witch, and his aunt's lovely companion, were lovers, and perhaps it was well he did make
the discovery; for It was impossible to behold and converse
with Fanny Fleetwood for any length of time without
being Interested and fascinated.
" And now, my dear aunt," said the Lieutenant, sitting
down, " I will, as you must be anxious, give you a very
brief account of my uncle's career after his retum from
India. You are already aware that he was, unfortunately,
engaged in a conspiracy to overthrow the government of
Louis. He and the other conspirators were, however, premature. A decree of the junior ministers, sanctioned by
the King, deprived him of his title and estates; but warned
in time, he returned to Poltou, and, collecting as much
money as he could, contrived, as you know, to embark for
India. After your flight, my mother, Avho was greatly
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affected at the misfortunes of her brother, set out for Paris,
to join my father. Years roUed on, and the revolution
broke out. My poor father and mother—alas! those are
terrible scenes to revert to—perished, with many thousands
of innocent victims, without even an hour's warning. I
was then serving In a king's ship, and knew not of their
fate for two years. The tricolour replaced the ancient
banner of France, and army and navy embraced the new
order of things.
" I t was about three or four years after Monsieur
D'Arblay's return from India, that our ship returned to
Brest, and I proceeded to Paris. Need I express to you
my anguish and despair when I heard the fate of my parents from Monsieur D'Arblay, whom by chance I encountered. From his youth, notwithstanding his ancient
descent and rank, he had been a rank revolutionist.
Strange that a man of his birth and position should Imbibe
such principles. Paris was convulsed by various factions,
one day elevating a party, the next marching Its leaders to
the guillotine. I detested the revolutionists of- all parties,
and, struck with horror at the scenes I witnessed, rejoined
my ship, glad, by the bustle and anxiety of a sailor's life,
to escape from the bitter recollections of the past; thus I
heard nothing more of my uncle for three years, and then
only learned, accidentally, that the party he supported was
crushed—many of the members executed, and others lingering out life in prison.
" In the month of June, 179—, our ship was refitting at
Rochefort; and anxious to make some Inquiries after my
uncle. In fact, the only relation I possessed In France, I
again visited Paris.
" I arrived at a very terrible and eventful period; the
Girondists were assembled for the last time, and with them
perished all that remained of the virtuous and true In
France. To my great joy and surprise, I encountered my
uncle, just set at Uberty after a long incarceration. He
was furiously opposed to the Girondists, whose fall has, I
fear, opened a reign of terror far more to be dreaded than
that which has passed; to my extreme regret and disgust, I
found that Monsieur D'Arblay was associated with Marat,
Robespierre, and others equally notorious for their terrible,
unscrupulous policy. You are aware that before his mar-
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riage he had served with distinction in the army; he was
now requested to take the colonelcy of a regiment of
dragoons, under the command of General Queteneau, who
was proceeding, with a large force, to cmsh the present
insurrection in La Vendee.
" At this very moment he and General Queteneau are
actively engaged against those brave and gaUant men.
Before this I had returned to Rochefort haAong been first
Ueutenant to the Legere; our commander I am sorry to say
Is a tyrant, a low, vulgar brute, and at heart a coward.
This, my dear aunt. Is a brief recital of events unknown to
you, but sufficient to show you how to proceed when we
reach Rochefort."
Madame D'Arblay Ustened to her nephew's short accotmt of her husband's career Avith a melancholy interest;
her union AvIth the Count D'Arblay was not one of the
heart—she married him to please her father.
An amiable and strictly virtuous woman, Madame
D'Arblay, after her marriage, endeavoured aU In her power
to love and esteem her husband, but In a very short time
found It quite Impossible to do either. The district in
which the property of the Count was situated was less
affected by the sUent and imperceptible changes of time
probably than any other in the empire of France. To a
•certain extent the feudal system existed, therefore the revolutionary principles of the Coimt D'Arblay found no
response in the inhabitants of his district; why he, a man
of rank and birth, should entertain such principles and ideas
was only to be accounted for by those who knew him.
The estates of his famUy had been at one time considerable, but he himself possessed but a moderate fortune. The
estates adjoining had belonged to his grandfather, but for
some cause or other—suspected treason, it was said—they
became forfeited- to the croAvn, and a few years after were
bestowed by Louis XVI. upon the Marquis De Langbrie:
the Count D'Arblay earnestly, If not fiercely, demanded
justice of the king, offering to show proof that his grandfather was AvrongfuUy accused, but Louis was not to be
Rotated to, and the Count received notice to avoid his
majesty's presence. This rankled in the heart of PhUibert
D'Arblay, and was one of the causes of his hatred to aU the
royal famUy.
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Madame D'Arblay, iu speaking of her early life to her
pupU, whom she loved vnth all the fondness of a parent,
had simply styled herself Madame D'Arblay; she never
spoke of her former rank in society, and Indeed never expected to either hear more of her husband, or again to set
foot on her native soil. The IntelUgence therefore communicated to her by her nephew caused her much emotion
and much thought. Though her affection for her husband
was only a feeling of moral duty, she considered the tie one
too sacred to be thought Ughtly of; that he had neglected
her she felt was too true; but that was no rule for her to
be guided by—she therefore made up her mind the moment
they reached port to write or send messengers to him,
announcing her arrival In France, and her Avish to rejoin
him. By doing so, she also hoped through his means or influence to obtain the Uberty of Mr. Fleetwood and Claude
Tregannon, or at least be able to get them released at the
first exchange of prisoners between the two countries; as
to her beloved pupU, she fuUy expected to be able to restore
her to her coimtry and friends with little difficulty. AU
these thoughts and wishes she communicated to Fanny, who
suffered exceedingly in mind; her only thought was the
misery her father and lover must endure in a French
prison, and the weary length of time that might elapse
before they could possibly be released.
I n the meantime the captured Water Witch foUowed
the corvette, and favoured by a steady breeze, made the.
Island of Oleron, where they anchored for a night, whence
the corvette made for RoehUl, whUe the Water Witch was
ordered to Rochefort.
Lieutenant Laland, while the two vessels remained at
anchor under the Island of Oleron, communicated to Captain
Charpentler, that the ladies captured in the Water "Witch
were French, and no less than the Avife and daughter of
Colonel D'Arblay, who commanded a regiment under
General Quetenau, and who were returning from India,
having embarked In the Water Witch, intending to reach
France after landing in England; they therefore requested
permission to land at Rochefort.
" V e r y weU," observed the commander, " l e t them be
taken before the authorities when you arrive; they wiU
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settle the matter as they think fit. The prisoners wUl be
sent on to Done."
Accordingly, Madame D'Arblay and her supposed
daughter were landed, AvIth their effects, and Lieutenant
Laland managed so weU that he had them comfortably
established in the best hotel in the place, Avithout any examination of even their luggage—the name of D'Arblay
being sufficient to satisfy the authorities; for It was well
knoAvn In Rochefort, that Colonel D'Arblay was advancing
with his regiment to strengthen the garrison of that town,
and the people were in terrible dread of the revolutionary
army.

CHAPTER X X X I I I .
FIVE or six days after their arrival at Rochefort, Madame
D'Arblay and her charge, somewhat paler than usual, but
more resigned in mind, were sitting in the saloon of the
hotel. The Avindows were open, and they were gazing out
over the broad waters of the noble harbour of Rochefort and
its forest of masts. Several vessels of war were in the outer
harbour, and from the peak of all waved the " tricoloured
flag of revolutionary France." Madame sighed as she
looked on this emblem of dethroned royalty; for Uke many,
even then iu France, she loved the ancient order of things.
A messenger Avith letters had been sent to her husband, who
was then at L
with his regiment, and she waited for
an answer with trembling impatience.
Lieutenant Laland had left to retum to his ship, which
Avas ordered to Brest to join a fleet fitting out there; but he
promised his aunt to make Inquiries how the prisoners were
treated, and let them know full particulars before he saUed
from RocheUe.
As Madame and Fanny sat listlessly gazing from the
Avindow, the waiter entered with a letter in his hand.
" T h e messenger Is just returned, Madame," he said,
" and has brought back this letter."
With a palpitating heart, and a hand somewhat tremulous, Madame D'Arblay took the letter, and as the waiter
retired, anxiously broke the seal, and read Its contents.
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Fanny, Avith a very serious expression of countenance,
watching the varying changes of her features.
The letter of Colonel D'Arblay was as foUows:—
" MT DEAE ERNESTINE,

" I need not say how amazingly astonished I was
on receiving your letter. As I shaU see you in a few days,
all explanations in writing are quite unnecessary—^I wIU
merely tell you how to act. I have been reinstated In my
property of Chateau Bols-Phillbert, and have every reason
to believe, after the destruction and defeat of these rebellious Vendeans, I shall be put In possession of the estate of
the late Marquis de L
, whose son is even now in the
ranks of the Vendeans.
" On receipt of this, you had better at once set out for
Chateau Bois-Phlllbert, with your daughter—[these words
were marked]. I need not tell you to be cautious, as we
halt for some days at D
.
" I shall be able to see you at the chateau, and shaU
have time to explain all that may now appear strange to
you.
" BeUeve me,
"My dear Ernestine,
" Ever your most affectionate husband,
" JEAN-PHILIBEET D'AEBLAT."

Madame D'Arblay glanced through the epistle first to
herself, and then read it to Fanny. When she had concluded, she said, with a faint smile,—
" There Is nothing very loving in this, my dear girl; but
still I trust he will, when we meet, exert himself to procure the exchange of those we love, and also be able to plan
some method of restoring you to your native land. Bitter
as the pang of parting with you will be, still it must take
place."
Fanny threw her arms round the kind-hearted Frenchwoman's neck, and kissed her fondly, saying—
" Yes, it AvUl be a bltj;er parting from oue whom I have
always loved as a mother; but, dear Ernestine, I will not
leave France till my beloved father and Claude obtain their
Uberty."
" Well, dearest, we wiU do our best; In the mean time
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we must set out for the chateau. I t is scarcely two da^ s'
short journey from this place, and is a very lovely spot.
Ah, what recoUections wUl it not recall! I wonder we
have not received a letter from my nephew. We go
through RocheUe—perhaps we may see or hear of him
there."
The next day Madame D'Arblay having hired a lumbering old French chariot to carry them to RocheUe, and
procured passports for herself and daughter and one attendant, the faithful Hannah, who still followed their fortunes,
set out for the Chateau Bois-Philibert. Though only eighteen
or twenty miles, owing to the bad state of the roads at that
period, tiiey did not reach RocheUe till late in the day, and
heard, to their great disappointment, that the corvette Legere had sailed some days before at a moment's notice. On
cautiously making Inquiries as to what had become of the
English prisoners taken by the corvette, they learned that
they had been sent, under a strong guard, to the Castie of
Done. The Inhabitants of RocheUe, it was well known,
were Inclined to favour the cause of the Vendeans, and
open communications with England.'
" T h e prison of Done," said Madame D'Arblay, " i s
within five leagues of the Chateau Bois-Philibert, and General Queteneau is advancing, they say, upon Thenars; the
whole country will be In a state of insurrection."
Leaving RocheUe early the next day, they hoped to
reach the chateau that night; but, on stopping to refresh.
their horses, they heard that there was a band of Vendeans
lying between them and the Chateau BoIs-PhiUbert—that
a battle had been fought the day before, and three hundred
repubUcans had been slain.
This Intelligence startled the traveUers, for such frightful excesses were committed on both sides, that It made
them tremble to think they might encounter either of the
contending parties.
Towards evening a party of peasants, coming to the
auberge to drink, brought the news that the Vendeans were
led by Henri de la Rochejaquelin.
" A h , " said Madame D'Arblay, " I know that young
man well, though he may not remember m e ; he Is a most
enthusiastic royalist, and a great admirer and friend to the
English. I would not wonder, should I meet him, but I
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could persuade him to attack the prisons of Done and release the English prisoners. The Vendeans, they say, expect aid from England."
Fanny's cheek flushed when she heard this Intelligence,
but remarked—
" When he knows that Monsieur D'Arblay Is marching
at the head of a regiment to crush Jhe Insurrection, may he
not think it a good ruse to secure the wife of one of the
revolutionary leaders ?"
" Oh, no; I know enough of Henri de la Rochejaquelin
to satisfy me he is far too chivalrous to Injure or molest
females, whether the wives or daughters of his bitterest
enemies. Of course my communication to him. If I can
manage an interview, must be secret. I wUl appoint him
to meet us at Saint Morent," said Madame D'Arblay, " a
Uttle viUagefiveleagues from Chateau Bois-PhlUbert; there
is a very good auberge there where we can pass the night,
and thus reach the chateau early to-morrow."
It was a remarkably beautlffU evening as the old chariot containing our traveUers entered the vaUey of Saint
Morent, through which ran a broad muddy stream. The
road was extremely bad, and the bridge across the river
had been destroyed the day before by the party of Vendeans, so that the driver of the vehiclp, compeUed to stop
his horses, began rubbing his huge ears. In a state of perplexity how to cross the river.
While he thus stood, and our fair travellers were gazing out from the open window, they perceived two horsemen galloping out from the thick wood on the opposite
side of the stream, who, the moment they perceived the
carriage, turned their horses' heads towards the river, and
rode rapidly into the stream, which, to the postilion's surprise, erfter aU, was fordable In that particular spot. The
foremost horseman wore a species of military dress, with
high horseman's boots, whilst pistol holsters and a heavy
dragoon sabre hung from the belt round his waist. He
was a tall, handsome youth—In years, perhaps, two or
three-and-twenty.
At a glance, Madame D'Arblay recognised Henri de la
Rochejaquelin. This noble and heroic youth, whose career
was so brilliant and so brief, rode up to the side of the carriage, and, raising his hat from his.head, said—
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" Madame D'Arblay, no doubt."
" Yes, Monsieur Henri, I knew you at a glance. I am
so rejoiced to meet you," she added, holding out her hand.
" And your fighting in the cause of royalty adds to the
feeling of pleasure I enjoy In seeing the son of my old and
dear friend the Marquis de la Rochejaquelin."
" Alas! my dear madame," observed the young soldier,
kissing the hand held out to him, " France is no bnger
the France of my early remembrance and of yours. A
kind of dream comes oyer me as I look upon you—a dream
of the past—I fear I shall never live to see the like realised
again. But do not let me keep you here. When I received
your note I recollected that we had destroyed the bridge
over this stream, and I rode to meet you, and conduct you
across this secret ford. I AVUI ride through first; and now,
postUIon, keep close after me, and hold your horses well
up."
They passed through the ford easily and safely, guided
by Monsieur de la RochejaqueUn, who then continued by
the side of the carriage, conversing upon the state of affairs In La Vendee, and other parts of the country where
the Insurrection was making rapid progress.
" I can pass half-an-hour this evening with you, my
dear madame," said the young soldier, " but I must first
ride on to Saint Luce. I shall be at Saint Morent nearly
as soon as you will in that heavy carriage, and over sucli
bad roads, and then we will talk over the affair you haveat heart."
And shaking hands with madame, with a low salutation, and a look of respectful admiration at Miss Fleetwood, Henri de la RochejaqueUn rode on with his attendant.
In an hour or two the ladies drew up at the door of the
auberge, the " Demi Lune," In Saint Morent. It was a
small, retired little hamlet, and the auberge stood apart
from the vlUage, in the midst of a very pretty garden. The
landlady. Dame Marguerite, with her two pretty daughters,
did all they could to make the travellers comfortable; the
men of the village were away, some with Monsieur de la
Rochejaquelin, others with a celebrated leader of the Vendeans, named Charette.
The whole country,between Nantes and RocheUe, a
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apace of nearly a hundred miles, at that time was only to
be traversed along cross roads leading to hamlets and villages, the land parcelled into a multitude of small farms,
and tenanted by single families. Great simplicity of manners existed—the peasants followed their chiefs to the
chase, and shared their triumphs and successes. Their
priests were reverenced by the simple-minded people, and
were truly worthy of their love," they were never burdened
with riches, consequently were never exposed to the invidious benevolence great wealth alvi^ays provokes. All the
Inhabitants of the hamlets and villages Madame D'Arblay
had passed through, from RocheUe to Chateau Bois-Philibert, sent forth their male population to fight under the.
different chiefs selected to head the Insurrection In the Boccage, the Marals, and Le Vendee. Forcing the peasants to
take arms drove them furious, and they therefore resolved,
as they must fight, they would combat against those who
oppressed them.
Madame D'Arblay, when Monsieur de la Rochejaquelin joined them an hour afterwards at the auberge of the
Demi Lune, felt no hesitation In giving him a brief history
of herself, how she was situated with respect to Fanny, and
her great desire that Mr. Fleetwood and Claude Tregannon
might be released from the prison of Done.
La Rochejaquelein was greatly interested, and gaUantly
declared that he would not rest tlU. he had not only liberated
the prisoners but conducted them- safely to the nearest seaport where the Vendean arms were triumphant, and enable
them to embark for England. I n the enthusiasm of the
moment, her heart beating with the rapturous thoughts o!
her father's and lover's freedom, Fanny, with the tears oi
joy and gratitude in her beautiful eyes, caught the young
man's hand In hers, saying,—
" She would never, never forget his generous and noble
gaUantry; that she trusted God would bless his efforts in
fighting for the liberties of his countrymen, and that she
would pray Avith heart and soul for their success."
Dropping on one knee, the chivalrous Henri kissed the
fair and beautiful hand he held, saying,—
" BeUeve me, fair damoIseUe, that next to my king and
country, your father and lover shall be my dearest care. I
wIU free them, and, with God's blessing, restore them to
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their country and to you. FareweU : you shaU .soon hear
of Henri de la Rochejaquelin.
CHAPTER

XXXIV.

T H E Chateau Bois-PhUibert had, like aU French mansions of the preceding century, Inntunerable chimneys,
inniunerable doors, and curious pinnacles, Avith long, formal
avenues, bordered Avith trees, planted at exact distances;
statues on pedestals, fountains, and garden terraces, and
pmaU ponds fuU of fish.
Still, from the natiire of the country and situation, the
chateau was a pleasant residence; the hiUs In the Immediate vicinity were lofty and irregular, and weU covered
with fine timber; the stream of the Gueret ran Avithin a
few perches of the domain, and in one place formed a very
pretty lake of nearly four miles In circumference.
The chateau was in exceUent repair, and evidently
newly furnished: Madame D'Arblay perceived several servants, male and female, were ready to receive her; but they,
were strangers to her, and came fromTaris. That which
pleased madame most, was the kind and affectionate greeting
she received from numbers of the inhabitants of the little
hamlet of BoIs-PhiUbert, who remembered her weU, and
her kindnesses also.
The appearance of the beautiful Miss Fleetwood, who
passed for madame's daughter, puzzled the yUlagers, that Is
the old ones, exceedingly. After a few day they shook
their heads, and began to express their wonder to each
other, saying,—
" Surely, surely this beautiful girl is more than fourteen
years old, or fifteen either; and I remember weU the time
our good lady was married."
However, they were a simple, kind-hearted people, and
aU their observations ended in,—
" I t ' s no business of ours : she Is a kind, good lady,
and we rejoice she is come back;" but no one said they were
glad that Monsieur D'Arblay was restored to his estate.
Madame and Fanny settled themselves in the old chateau, each day anticipating hearing some tidings of Henry
de la Rochejaquelin's proceedings, and Madame D'Arblay
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expecting a visit from her husband, with a nervous kind of
feeling pervading her mind. Several reports reached the
chateau of the acts of General Queteneau and Colonel
D'Arblay. The latter, with his regiment of cavalry, had
attacked and defeated a large body of the insurgents, and
gave no quarter, shooting aU their prisoners In cold
blood. General Queteneau was now vrithln three leagues
of Bols PhUibert, Avith a force of nearly eight thousand men,
and Colonel D'Arblay was near Done Avith his regiment.
This InteUigence made Fanny feel extremely miserable;
somehow she experienced an unpleasant feeling at the mention of Colonel D'Arblay, that she could not account for,
nor was It pleasant to know that there was so large a force
in the very vicinity of the prison where her father and lover
were confined. Every day, nay every hour, brought In
some intelllgenice to the Uttle hamlet of BoIs-PhiUbert.
It soon became knoAvn that the Vendean leader Charette
was at the head of nearly twenty thousand men, and had
seized upon the Isle of Noirmontiers, that there he might
estabUsh his head quarters, and open a communication with
England. This intelligence rejoiced Fanny, for if Henri
de la RochejaqueUn could break open the strong prison forts
of Done, and release the prisoners, they would easily find
safety In the Isle of Noirmontiers. Late one evening, a
peasant, in soiled and torn attire, greatiy flushed and excited,
rode up to the chateau gates, and throAvIng a letter to the
porteress, said,—
" For madame ! — give It to her immediately," and
springing on his horse rode rapidly away.
Two hours after, a party of cavalry, with two officers at
their head, arrived heated, and covered Avith dust—one of
the officers was Colonel D'Arblay. The letter left for
madame had been perused; It contained but three lines,
hastUy written, and oh the paper were stains of blood.
It would be scarcely possible to describe the joy and
rapture of Fanny, when madame read to her as foUows:—
" DEAE MADAME,

"TeU your heaxLtifvlprotegee that Henri
de la Rochejaquelin has kept his word; the prison of
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Doue no longer exists, the captives arefree—^ingreat haste.
" Yours devotedly,
" H E N E I D E L A RocHEjAauEUN."

Madame D'Arblay thought for a moment, and then
3," If you could be got to the Isle of Noirmontiers you
would be perfectly safe with the patriots; and either Henri
or Captain Charette would be sure to see you safely embark
for England; you AVIU certainly find your father and Claude
there, and there AVUI, no doubt, be EngUsh vessels off the
coast. I Avish somehow you were gone before the arrival
of my husband."
" Why, Emestine, why do you AvIsh that ?" asked
Fanny, somewhat uneasy, " do you apprehend any obstructions to our project from him ?"
" No, my love, I tmst not," said madame, thoughtfully,
" we must, however, keep very secret about Henri de la
Rochejaquelin meeting us, and aU knowledge of the news
we have just heard; indeed. It wIU be much better not to
speak about your father and Claude at aU."
While conversing on this subject, and turning over many
plans in their heads, one of the servants entered the room,
saying," There was a party of cavalry at the gate, and she was
sure that Monsieur the Colonel was AvIth them."
Madame D'Arblay started, and became greatly agitated,
while Fanny, pressing her hand, salfi,—
" I AvIU leave you, dear Ernestine, to meet monsieur
alone," and kissing her pale cheek, she hurried to her OAvn
chamber, where she found Hannah sitting sevring, AvIth a
very grave and serious look in her usuaUy open and cheerful
countenance,—
" Y o u are looking very grave, Hannah," remarked our
heroine, sitting down, " especially after hearing such good
news about dear Claude. Have you heard of Colonel
D'Arblay's arrival ?"
" I t ' s that very thing, my dear," said Hannah, "that
makes me very thoughtful. I guessed who it was when I
saw the troop of soldiers ride up to the gate—I wish we
Avere safe out of the Chateau, and that Ave were with tho
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rebels; as they call the country people; I'm afraid of this
Monsipur D'Arblay."
" "Why, what on earth can make you afraid of a person
you never saw?" said Fanny, although she inwardly experienced the same feeling.
"WeU, indeed! Miss Fanny," said Hannah, putting
aside her work: " I ' m afraid of him, but not without
cause; you know at first I could make nothing out of the
language the people speak about these parts, so <3f course I
said little or nothing to them; but being In a measure deprived of the use of my tongue, I made double use of my
eyes. You know the fine madame we found installed here
as housekeeper, Madame Bonychaps, as she calls herself."
" Bonchamps," said Fanny with a smile.
"Yes, that's her name. Miss Fanny; you see, she keeps
the keys of this huge house, and there are a great number
of rooms shut u p ; some days ago when you and Madame
were gone for a walk Into the hamlet, I amused myself by
wandering through the Chateau. I was standing in the
recess of a window, and, without her seeing me, this Madame Bonchamps comes sailing along the gallery, and,
taking a key from her pocket, opens one of the doors, and
goes into the room without closing it; so, being of a rather
curious disposition, I thought I would have a look into the
room; and putting my face in at the door, to my surprise,
I beheld a most magnificently furnished bed-chamber, with
costly new furniture, fine mirrors and toilet tables, and all
kinds of beautiful things for a grand French lady's toilet.
But what struck me most was, Madame Bonchamps, Avho
was packing up, in two great trunks, such fine robes ol
silk and satin, and several bonnets, and crapes, and satin
mantelets; she had her back to me, and was very busy
putting these things away, so I had a full opportunity oi
observing her. Within a yard of the door, I saw lying oa
the floor a folded letter, as If just dropped; now, my dear
Miss Fanny, the sight of aU these fine things, which I well
knew could never have belonged to Madame D'Arblay, for
they were quite new and of the present fashion, made me
feel more curiosity; I thought I would even get hold oi
the letter, and I contrived to do so, and then came away."
" B u t , my good Hannah," said Fanny, thoughtfully,
" you did very wrong; what advantage could the letter be
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to you, as you could not read its ccmtents, even if tt was
right for you to do so."
" L a w ! Miss Fsumy," said Hannah, quite calmly,
" y o u know we are in an enemy's country, and that if you
suspect an enemy, it's aU fair to find him out if you can,
no matter by what means."
" I cannot agree with you there, Hannah. Why should
you set down Madame Bonchamps as an enemy ? She Is
very civU and obliging; to be sure, she is not very young,
yet the dresses might belong to her, and it might have been
her room before we arrived here."
" N o , Miss Fanny, the dresses were not hers, and it
could not have been her room; for though she Is stately
and stiff enough in manner, the robes I saw would look
very absurd on a woman like our housekeeper. No, depend on it, they were the garments of a person of rank. I
could not. read the letter, it is true, but I could read Colonel
D'Arblay's name at the bottom, and it is addressed to the
housekeeper. But I wUl shew It you. Miss Fanny."
" N o Hannah, I would not read it on any account; It
would be very wrong to pry into the secrets of any one, let
alone those whose hospitality we are experiencing."
" B u t , my dear Miss," said Hannah, eamestly, "you
blame me, without hearing all I have to say; and you may
well suppose I would not have acted as I have done bht
for your sake."
" M y dear Hannah, I am certain of that," said Fanny
Fleetwood, affectionately, " so let me hear the rest of your
story; for, to teU you the truth, a strange feeling of dread
has come over me, which I cannot account for, and especially after having heard such good tidings about my dear
father and Claude."
" A h ! I know there is something evil coming," said
Hannah, "however, you shall hear all I know, and then
you can judge for yourself. Having got possession of the
letter, and having seen all the fine things In the locked up
room, I became anxious to know more—It's so like our sex—
Miss Fanny," added Hannah, with a smile. " Y o u must
know, that down in the viUage is an old dame, who remembers Madame D'Arblay's marriage, and has known
Monsieur D'Arblay from his chUdhood. This old dame's
husband was a sailor; and in her youth she went with him
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a voyage to London—the two countries were at peace then^—
her husband caught a bad fever and was taken to a hospital,
and the ship saUed without them. Her husband, unfortunately, died, and Dame Minchen took a fanCy to stay
in the country. Some ladies were very kind to her; and
being a very good-looking young girl, and very clever, one
of them took her into her service, and thus she remained
seven years in England, and learned to speak, and read,
and write the language. After a variety of adventures,
she returned to France, and came down to her native place,
and married a farmer, who, dying some four years ago,
left her in very comfortable circumstances. I heard Madame D'Arblay one day mention old Dame Minchen, as a
very curious and entertaining old woman, who had travelled
over many strange lands, and had spent years in England;
so I felt a wish to go and see and talk with her, for there
was no danger In anyof the peasantry here knowing I was
an Englishwoman, so I went to see her. You can't think
how delighted the old dame was; she kissed me repeatedly,
said she loved England, and all belonging to It. Dear me!
she speaks English like a native; so, almost every day since,
I have gone to sit and chat with Dame Minchen; she speaks
most affectionately of Madame D'Arblay, but always shakes
her head when I mention the Colonel. I determined to tell
Dame Minchen of the things I had seen in the room, and I
did so, but she expressed no surprise.
" 'Oh!' said she, ' so you found out Madame Bonchamps.
A h ! those things you saw were for the grand dame that
was coming here from Paris; It was said she was to be
married to the Colonel. There was a fine carriage and
horses, and men servants; but a few days before Madame's
arrival, the Colonel's Intendant came and sent away the
carriages and servants, and a great many other things, and
a few female domestics replaced them—they came, I believe, from Nantes. Madame Bonchamps, the housekeeper,
however remained, and then the intendant gave out that
Madame had returned from India, and that the Colonel
thought she was dead many years ago; so I suppose Madame Bonchamps was packing up the lady's finery when
you saw her—1 wonder who she was ?'
" I then told Dame Miuehen about the letter, and she
became as curious as myself; so I gave it to her, and she
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read, and told me the contents. The letter told the housekeeper to pack up all the dresses and other things in the
rooms, and to keep them carefuUy locked—that he intended
removing Madame as soon as possible—and, above all, to
keep a strict watch over the English girl, as she was a
prize worth looking after."
" Good heavens!" what can he mean ?" exclaimed
Fanny, with a flushed, and then a pale cheek.
" Now you see, miss," said Hannah, with a self-satisfied look, " I was not so much in the wrong, after all."
When old Dame Minchen read this, she shook her head,
and said—
" He is a bad man, and ever was. He married Madame
for her money, and it was said that he had another wife
somewhere. All his dependents were afraid of him; but
he was an uncommon handsome man. You must take care,"
continued old Dame Minchen, " of your young mistress;
and if you take my advice, you and she will get away out
of the chateau before he comes. Dress In a country girl's
garments, and go into the Marais, where you would be
quite safe until you could get off in some ship for England;
aU the peasants and people of that district would help you,
and the revolutionary army won't venture into that country."
' " I suppose, then," said Fanny, " y o u told Dame Minchen all about our being taken by the French ship ?"
" Oh, yes. Miss Fanny, I told her all about us. No one
here takes you for Madame's daughter; there Is no riskwith them; they hate in their hearts the new government
of France; they love the royal family, and they are fighting for them. Now, Miss Fanny," continued Hannah,
" what do you mean to do ? I t Is time to think, now the
Colonel Is come. If we delay, it may be too late to escape,
as poor Madame will be unable to help us. A h ! If the
Vendeans could catch hold of him, they would kill him;
they say he Is the most cruel and savage of all the French
officers, under some general whose name I forget."
Fanny was bewildered. She would like to have consulted with her beloved friend, and expose her husband's
bad conduct and designs to her. She could hear a good
deal of noise and bustle in the chateau, even from their
room, which was in a remote wing, it having been selected
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for the beautiful view it commanded of the river and
lake.
" Y o u had better go and see Madame," said Fanny,
" and say I would rather keep to my chamber this evening,
and beg her to excuse me. You can bring me my coffee
here. Madame, no doubt, will come to see me, after the
first bustle and strangeness of her meeting with her husband passes off. Try and learn how many soldiers came
with him to the chateau."
" I was just thinking of doing so. Miss Fanny," said
Hannah, rising to leave the room. " Lock the door after
me, Miss Fanny; I don't Uke those lawless, revolutionary
soldiers."
Fanny took care to do as Hannah advised, aud then sat
down, plunged In very painful thought. I n less than half
an hour Hannah returned, bringing lights and a tray •<vlth
tea and coffee. She looked frightened, and Avas pale as
death. Putting down the tray, she locked the door.
" Oh, Miss Fanny," said the kind and devoted Hannah,
" I have shocking news;—there, for God's sake, dop't look
so pale. What an old fool I am to speak so hastily. You
wiU want all your courage and energy now. There, read
that. Poor Madame slipped it Into my hand; she looks
wretched, but says she will see you by-and-bye."
Fanny took the slip of paper, and going to the lamp,
read the few words it contained They were—
" My beloved child ! Rouse all your natural spirit, and
make up your mind to fiy from this house during the night.
The companion my husband has brought with him Is Colonel Thornback!"
" Merciful heaven! I'm lost," exclaimed Fanny, faUing back Into the chair, and dropping the paper. " Colonel
Thornback in France—In this chateau!"
Hannah looked as pale as death, saying—
" I t ' s quite true, miss; I saw him myself going into
the saloon, where Colonel D'Arblay was supping with another officer. I knew that horrid man at a glance, though
he Is dressed In a French officer's uniform. I never saw
him but twice. The first time, you know, was when I
went to see Westminster Abbey with you, miss; and poor,
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dear Mr. Claude knocked him down. I afterwards saw
him with a very horrid man, examining your good uncfe
Fleetwood's house. I told you that at the time, but you
said you were quite safe from such a bad man, under your
imcle's protection; and now, wonderful to think, he is here,
and with Madame's husband!"
" H o w many soldiers are there?" questioned Famiy,
anxiously.
" There are fifty dragoons, miss—nearly a score in the
chateau, and the rest In the viUage, and two regiments of
Infantry within a mile of this, in another viUage largar
than our hamlet!"
-" Heavens !" ejaculated poor Fanny, " what shaU we
do—how escape with this number of soldiers about us?
What can that horrid vUlain, Thomback, be doing In the
French army, and with madame's husband ?"
" I ' m so bewildered, miss," said Hannah, " t h a t I do
not know what to advise. We must wait tiU madame
comes. I will pack up a few things in a bundle, at all
events, ready to go. If we can."
Fanny felt intensely desirous to see Madame D'Arblay,
and also, in her own mind, resolved to attempt to escape
into the district of the Marals, or endeavour to get to Noirmontiers. StIU she trembled to think of the perils she
might have to encounter, passing a district through whose
entire length and breadth a cruel and unrelentless war was
raging.
The clock of the chateau had toUed the eleventh hour
of the night, when a knock was heard at their door. Hannah having unlocked it, Madame D'Arblay entered the
room, looking dejected, and miserably pale and haggard.
Fanny threw herself Into her arms, kissing her cold cheek,
wet with tears, with the affection of a chUd.
" A h , Ernestine, you look miserpble," said Fanny,
holding her hand in hers; " t h i s reunfjj^ with Monsieur
D'Arblay has brought no happiness with St."
"Happiness, my child," returned madame; " O h , no,
far from it—I considered It my duty—but now I wish to
God I had not written to my husband, but sought refuge
ior you and myself amongst the royalists. Alas ! my chUd,
my husband was never a good man; now I can only consider him a monster of wickedness and crime!"
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" Good heavens !*' ejaculated our heroine, " he has not
surely in so short a period—"
" Listen to me, my love," Interrupted madame, " for
we have Uttle time to spare; you and Hannah must get out
of the chateau to-night. The delay of a day might—God
help me, I dare not think what such a delay might bring
about. It Is three leagues, my poor child, from here to
Saint Morent—alas! how will you traverse that distance
unprotected and on foot—the fatigue—"
" Nay, talk not of the fatigue, Ernestine; I think nothing of walking three leagues; but how to find the way—
and what to do when there!"
" You cannot miss the way, my love, once on the road,
which, you know, runs by the chateau gates; but, I recollect, the bridge was broken down when we passed, but
there wIU certainly be a boat there. First, I want to explain to you what to do, for fear of being interrupted;
afterwards, I will give you my reasons for your sudden
flight. When you get to Saint Morent, go to the little
auberge we stopped at; you know how kind Dame Marguerite's daughters were; her two sons are Avith Henri de
la Rochejaquelin; teU her plainly you wish to escape from
the power of Colonel D'Arblay, and want to proceed to
wherever the force of La Rochejaquelin is stationed. She
wUl at once procure you peasants' clothes and mules, and
perhaps a guide, who wiU take you through a part of the
country In which no troops wUl pursue you. We have
plenty of gold, so that will not be wanting. Once you
reach the quarters of Henri de la Rochejaquelin you are
safe; he will protect you with his life, and, no doubt, restore you to your father and Claude, if they have not
escaped to England, which I feel satisfied Is not the case,,
for they would never leave this country tiU assured of your
safety." Madame D'Arblay sighed heavily, and pressing
the hand of the attentive Fanny, continued—" And now,
my beloved girl, I wiU tell you tlie reason of all this.
" When I met my husband, after fourteen or fifteen
year's separation, my heart palpitated violently, for you
know how strangely and unfeelingly I was deserted. I
wiU say little of our meeting—It was false and heartless on
his part. We were alone. The two officers that came
with him, he said, were getting accommodation for the
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men and horses in the viUage, but would be back shortly.
Having ordered some refreshment and wine, he sat down,
and, looking me keenly in the face, said—
" So, Ernestine, you met that boy rebel. La Rochejaquelin !" Swearing a frightful oath, he continued—" I'll
never cease tiU I hang him on a tree, and massacre every
man in his troop!"
" Oh, Fanny, my child, how I trembled, as I looked
into the changed and terrible face of my husband. When
we parted, he was a tall and very handsome man, and not
more than thirty—he is now about forty-five—and his
figure of immense proportions—his beard, whiskers, and
moustaches almost hide every part of his face; but his dark
eyes, ah ! they have a fearful power in their glance.
" ' What had you to say or do with this man ?' continued my husband, as he fixed his eyes upon me.
" Alas! I had no spirit left In me—I was cowed; however, I replied—he only showed us a passage across the
Morent.
" 'And pray,' he returned, with a sneer, 'was it you or
your fair friend that Induced him to attack Done, massacre
the guards, and release the English prisoners, there ? Do
you know the doom, Ernestine, you have brought upon
yourself, if this was known to any of the revolutionary
commissioners ?'
" Recovering some portion of my spirit, and hurt an^indignant at such language and manner, during the first
hour of our meeting, I replied, in a tone that expressed niy
feelings perhaps more than pmdence dictated, and our critical situation warranted.
" My husband looked at me a moment seemingly surprised ; and then, Avithout a word, helped himself to some
wine. Just then there was a knock at the door of the
saloon, an^ the serjeant of the troop entered.
" ' Oh ! it's you, Bonfemps,' said my husband;. ' have
you found quarters for the men and horses In the hamlet?'
" ' Yes, with some difficulty. Colonel,' replied the sergeant. ' The hamlet is a regular nest of rebels. There's
not a grain of corn to be found, nor an able-bodied man in
the ViUage; they must have buried the corn. Colonel.'
" ' A h ! ' returned Monsieur D'Arblay, fiercely, ' I'U
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teach them a lesson before we go, that they will remember
— I will not leave them a roof to cover them. Where's
Captain Thornback ?'
" On hearing that name I started up electrified.
" ' Could it be possible?' I thought to myself, repeating
that horrid name.
" The sergeant replied, he was coming up from the
village AvIth Cornet BeUaire, and then added—
" * What are we to do without corn. Colonel ?'
" ' Oh, I will tell you what to do,' said my husband,
with a fien'dish laugh; ' take two of the elders, since all
the yoimg ones are with the rebels, tie them up, and flog
them in the face of the whole viUage till they teU where
the corn is hid—for I know there must be abundance somewhere.'
" ' I t shall be done this moment, Colonel.'
" And the man was retiring when, horror-struck at the
thought of such an act of cruelty being committed, I stepped
between the sergeant and the door. The door opened, and
an officer in uniform entered the room; I feU back, and
looked up In his face, exclaiming, as I did so, InvoluntarUy—
" ' Good God, Colonel Thornback!' with a low voice;
but a sneer curling his Up, the wretch said: ' Captain
Thornback, madame, at your service,' and then in English,
though he spoke exceedingly good French, he added, ' I
left my title of colonel with my worthy friends in England ;
but you look charmingly, madame, I trust your fair friend.
Miss Fleetwood, Is as beautiful as ever.'
" I was so utterly confounded that I remained Incapable of uttering a word, and sunk into a chair; it seemed
to me so Incomprehensible to thus meet that bad man, and
with my husband.
" 'You seem surprised, Ernestine,' said Monsieur
D'Arblay, ' at meeting this gentleman; but though it may
seem strange. It is very easily explained. Captain Thornback served in the French armies on the Rhine years back,
and liking our habits and customs better than the American,
where he obtained the grade of colonel, he preferred returning to his old rank of captain to going back to America.
He will conduct you and Miss Fleetwood to-morrow morning to Thenars, as you cannot possibly stay In this rebel-
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lious distidct. This chateau wiU be occupied by a cavalry
force, and every village and Jown'either harbouring or furnishing rebels with arms or men I wUl rase to the ground;
I will, and must first make an example of this hamlet-^
not a cottage or house wUl I leave standing as a refuge for
a race of rebellious villains!'
" 'And is It thus, monsieur,' I repUed bitterly, 'you
treat your unfortunate tenantry, after so many years' absence from them ?'
" ' They are no longer mine, madame, I ,sold the estate,
I am happy to say; but even if I had not, my duty to my
country, freed, thank God, from a yoke of tyrants, would
cause me to act in the same manner as I intend doing
now.'
" ' Then God help them and unfortunate France, dehvered, as you call it, from one tyrant to suffer from the
horrors of ten thousand Infinitely more cruel.'
" ' You are an aristocrat, Ernestine,' returned iny husband, cooUy, ' d o no t utter such sentiments when at
Thouars,. or our separation wUl be etemal.'
" ' Would to God we had never met again,' I exclaimed passionately, as I left the room disgusted and horrified.
A summons at the door caused Madame D'Arblay to
cease. I t was the housekeeper, Madame Bonchamps, Avith
a curious smile on her face; she dropped a very sUght
curtsey, saying—
" The Colonel requires your presence immediately,
madame."
Madame D'Arblay sighed, and rose up, saying—
" I wiU foUow you," but the housekeeper did not stir,
so, not wishing to create any observation, she merely said
to Miss Fleetwood: " well, my love, you will be ready tomorrow early for your journey; do not be frightened by the
soldiers, good night."
When the door closed upon madame and the housekeeper, Fanny looked with an expression of dismay into
the face of Hannah, saying In a low voice—
" Merciful Heaven, what shaU we do-^how can we get
out of this chateau ?"
, " ^eep up your spirits, dear Miss Fanny," said Hannah,
leave it to me, I -vviU get you out of the house safe
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enough; and as to a walk of nine mUes on a fine night, it's
nothing; you have walked more than that often. Look the
door after me, I am going down to the servants' hall for
half-an-hour; I shall have arranged everything by that
time."
So saying, the now resolute Hannah left the room, poor
Eanny making a great effort to recover her usual spirit and
determination.
CHAPTER XXXVW E have already stated In our previous narrative howColonel Thornback visited France during the monarchy,
and served in her army on the Rhine, as a volunteer, and,
being a man of undoubted courage, received a commission;
but this not answering his purpose, for he was a mere adventurer, after the campaign he returned to France. As
he lived entirely upon his wits; the gaming saloons of
Paris, then In their glory, furnished him the means, associating as he did constantly with a gang of swindlers; here
he formed his first acquaintance with Monsieur D'Arblay,
who was fast dissipating the fine fortune he had received
with his wife. He was then a very handsome man, but
licentious and unprincipled, and even before his marriage
had formed a connexion with a Madame de T
, a lady
somewhat notorious at that period for her beauty, her unscrupulous love of gold, and her reckless principles and
extravagance.
However, being suspected, and finally discovered in a
dangerous conspiracy, he fied, and sailed for India with
his wife, determined to leave her there, and after a time to
return to France, feeling quite satisfied that the revolution
would break out before his return.
Captain Thornback himself was also obliged to leave
Paris, several of his associates having been detected. Imprisoned, and condemned to the galleys. He proceeded to
Belgium; but at that period that country was but a poor
place for gentlemen of his profession. So taking upon
himself the title of Colonel, he sailed for England. We
have also stated how he prospered there. Furious at his
detection and pursuit by Claude Tregannon, after his
escape frum St. Giles's Rookery, he hurried into Cornwall,
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found the cave and the document his brother had concealed
there; and then, though burning to revenge himself and
his brother's death, he embarked in a small smack for
Jersey. He had no fear whatever in returning to France
in Its then convulsed state; but reckless In mind and principle, he rather enjoyed tlie idea of visiting the scene of
such acts as horrified all Europe.
From Jersey, therefore, he crossed over, and made his
way to Paris; his first object being to find Sir James Tregannon, who he discovered was living in the Faubourg St.
Antoine, on great terms of Intimacy with Marat, Danton,
and Santerre, and one of the fiercest and cruellest members
in their club, caUIng himself simple citizen James Tregannon. Thornback found several of his old associates in
Paris, hot and fiery RepubUcans; "he soon jollied their club,
and thus, in a short time, became enroUed as one of the
Mountain. To his surprise, he encountered Monsieur
D'Arblay, who had been released from prison, and was
working heart and soul to get Into power. They renewed
their intimacy, and then citizen Thornback, as he styled
himself. Informed Monsieur D'Arblay that his wife was In
England, mentioning the situation she was In, and the
famUy she was residing with.
" Ha," exclaimed Monsieur D'Arblay, " so she got from
India. However, It's not very likely she will ever come to
France; she considers me dead."
Monsieur D'Arblay had renewed his Intimacy with the
notorious Madame T
; he had recovered his estate of
Chateau Bois-Philibert, and had sent down a housekeeper
aud furniture. Intending it as a retreat for madame, if
affairs, in which she was meddUng, should turn out unfortunate.
William Thornback wrote a letter to James Tregannon,
whose astonishment on receiving It was great; but recollecting George Thornback's history, he at once conjectured
the writer was his brother.
It is unnecessary to lengthen our story with a fuU
recital of what passed in the interview between them; it
is sufficient to state that James Tregannon acceded to
WUUam Thornback's demands, and wrote at once to London. His attorney in London was ordered to claim the
Pentoven estate, and arrears of rent, as weU as his a^mt's
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property, he being her nearest male relative; and also to
come to terms with Trelawney, the Leeds' constable, at any
sacrifice, as he Avas resolved to proceed to England and
face the claimant to the Tregannon estate. Sir James also
learned from William Thornback, that Claude Tregannon
had saUed for India, and could not be back under twelve
months at least; but the document he so much coveted
Avas still In the possession of another, who was not likely
to restore it without receiving the stipulated six thousand
pounds.
Several months roUed on. Monsieur D'Arblay's party
at last, by the faU of the Girondists, gained the ascendency, whilst he himself, getting appointed Colonel of a
cavalry regiment, with the promise of a higher post almost
immediately, set out to join General Queteneau. His
amazement was great when he received his wife's letter, relating her capture on her passage to England.
She also mentioned that she had passed Miss Fleetwood
off as her daughter, hoping he would be enabled to restore
her to her own country.
Little could Madame D'Arblay have Imagined, when
she sent her letter, the effect It would produce, for she supposed that her movements, since they had parted In India,
were as much unknown to him as the name of Fleetwood.
But he had been Informed of all relative to both, by William
Thomback. He wanted money, and no sooner had he
read his wife's communication than he dispatched a messenger to the Englishman, telling him that Miss Fleetwood
was at his chateau, and her father and lover were prisoners at Doue He added, that if he would join him immediately, he should be appointed captain in his regiment,
and between them he had no doubt they could manage to
convert the possession of the young heiress Into a mine of gold.
WUUam Thornback had just parted from James Tregannon, who had received letters from London, stating that he
and his wife might safely return to England; that the constable, Trelawney, was dead; that he had nothing to fear,
and that his presence was absolutely necessary. He porcured passports, and proceeded Into the Netherlands,
pronalsing "WUUam Thomback that the moment he should
obtain the six thousand pounds out of the Pentoven estate,
he would communicate with him.
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Still possessed of the dangerous document, and satisfied
that he held James Tregannon In his power, Thornback
saw him depart without any alarm or uneasiness concerning their contract. But the receipt of Monseiur D'Arblay's
letter gave him most exquisite pleasure. He could, he
saw In a moment, crush his hated enemy in his dearest
hopes ; and, abandoning his schemes In Paris, he at once
set out for the Province of Poltou, and joined Colonel
D'Arblay, who had no difficulty in getting General Queteneau to appoint his friend to a captaincy, stating, as a
plea, that he had formerly served with distinction on the
Rhine. At this time the revolutionary army of France
was composed of raw recruits and inexperienced officers;
therefore Captain Thornback was very well received, and
at once took his post iu a regiment of dragoons.
Nothing, therefore, could exceed the rage and vexation
of Captain Thornback, when Intelligence reached them
that the prison of Done had been stormed by Henri de
la Rochejaquelin, the garrison neany cut to pieces, and
the prisoners set free, and sent Into the district held by
the Vendean leader, Charette.
Seeing there was no time to lose, or Miss Fleetwood
would also escape out of their hands. Colonel D'Arblay,
his accomplice, and a party of dragoons, left for the Chateau Bols-PhUibert; General Queteneau, at the same time,
advancing upon Thouars with a powerful force, determined
to crush and entirely annlhUate the Vendeans in that province.
Having accounted to our readers. In as brief a manner
as possible, for the appearance of Captain Thornback with
Colonel D'Arblay In the Chateau Bois-Philibert, we wUl
return to our heroine, whom we left anxiously awaiting
the coming of Hannah, and trusting to Providence that
nothing unforeseen might prevent their escape that night
from the chateau.
I n less than half-an-hour the faithful attendant appeared, and Fanny perceived, by her cheerful countenance,
that nothing had occurred to disturb their projects.
" I t ' s all settled nicely. Miss Fanny, thanks to old Joseph, the gardener. I met Madame D'Arblay in the servants' hall, giving directions for accommodating a score of
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dragoons In the chateau, and the housekeeper luckily being
in the saloon, she whispered me—
' " I have ordered Joseph, the gardener, to place a ladder
against the end window of the conservatory; you can get
into it from your gallery, as not a soul will sleep in your
wing of the chateau. From the window of the conservatory you can descend Into the garden, and Joseph, who
hates the very name of a soldier, will leave the garden gate
open. There Is no other way for you to leave, for aU the
gates will be locked. TeU my beloved Fanny that I wUl
pray for her safety, and trust In God I may yet escape from
this land, never to return.'
" This was all she could say, for that cunning Mrs.
Bonchamps came In, and Madame D'Arblay left the hall.
I talked and chatted with the other servants quite gaily,
though I did'nt understand a word they said, or they me,
and taking some hot water from the fountain, I left without waiting for supper; but as I came along the gallery,
I stepped iuto the conservatory, and, sure enough, there
was the ladder ready. It's not more than twenty odd feet
down to the terrace, so I think we can manage t h a t ; but
we must wait till a very late hour, for those noisy troopers
wiU sit late, I fear, drinking."
" God grant that they may not keep a watch round the
chateau all night, and discover us escaping," said Fanny,
anxiously.
" Oh, they wIU keep watch, no doubt," returned Hannah, " at the gates, and in the haU and outposts; but there
is a strong force in the vUlage, and they do not suspect we
have any Idea of escaping; besides, the conservatory Is over
the terrace, and the terrace leads only into the garden; the
private path through the wood, you know, brings us out
upon the main road, close to the lake."
" Well," observed Fanny, fervently, " I trust In Providence we shall succeed."
" Had you not better lie down. Miss Fanny ?" said Hannah, as she was actively engaged tying up some things in
a bundle; " It will be past one o'clock before we can attempt to stir."
" No, Hannah, I should not sleep ; I shall not feel in
the least the loss of a few hours' rest. Oh! I wish Madame
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D'Arblay could fly with u s ; she wUl never know peace or
happiness with that bad man, her husband. His very companionship with that ruffian Thornback, extraordinary as
it is, shows what he Is."
As the hour approached for their departure, Fanny acquired courage and nerve. Hannah listened frequently,
from the end of the corridor, to the various sounds throughout the house, till about one o'clock, when all seemed to
be at rest, and a dead silence reigned throughout the mansion.
I t was a fine still night, and, though no moon. It was
yet tolerably light, for the sky was unclouded. Hannah
waited yet another half-hour, and then taking up her
bundle, and locking the door, carrying the key with her,
to cause delay to those seeking them In the moming, accompanied by her young mistress, proceeded along the
gallery, without any light but what came In through the
Avindows.
I n a short time they reached the conservatory, once
the pride and delight of Madame D'Arblay, by whose directions it had been erected and ornamented, but now neglected and in ruins. Underneath was a long stone terrace,
facing the extensive gardens, which were surrounded by a
very high stone wall. A wood of some extent extended
from the outside to the banks of the river. Entering the
conservatory, they closed the door, and proceeding to the
AvindoAV, found it open, and the ladder placed in a convenient position, so that they might get upon It easily.
Hannah gazed through the window and listened anxiously
several minutes, but no unusual sound disturbed the stUl.tiess of the night, or rather early morning; In less than two
hours it Avould be dawn, so there was no time to lose.
Fanny had attired herself as plainly as it was possible, dispensing with any kind of cloak, merely a plain shawl and
straw bonnet, which she had purchased at RocheUe.
She was by no means a timid or fearful girl, and was
blessed with a fine constitution—young, strong, and active.
She, therefore, got on the ladder, and descended with great
ease. Hannah followed, and having gained the terrace,
they were descending the flight of steps into the garden,
when they caught the sound of a man evidently whistling,
a tune. They paused in great alarm. The next moment
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they heard him beneath the terrace, humming In a careless, lively manner, the song of—
" Malbrook s'en va a la guerre."

" Good heavens!" whispered Fanny to the terrified
Hannah, crouching down at the same time, " there is a
sentinel beneath the terrace;, he is walking up and down
before the back entrance to the chateau—I caught a glimpse
of him, and a musket on his shoulder—what shall we do ?"
Looking through the balustrades by the faint light, they
watched the man, who kept alternately humming and
whistUng "Malbrook." His walk did not extend as far as
the steps of the terrace; and just opposite to the stairs was
a long range of flowering evergreens. Fanny examined
the spot as weU as she could, and knowing the garden,
said—
" We must venture across the walk, and steal along the
shrubs and trees, and get to the gate. Once across the
walk, the rest wIU be easy; so mind how you tread on the
gravel, wp cannot lose time."
So saying, Fanny descended the flight of stairs, watching tUl the man turned in his walk. He was not more than
ten yards from them. She sprung Ughtly across the walk,
and crouched down behind a bushy laurestina. Hannah
followed her example, and then both paused for a moment
to listen, but the sentinel only changed his tune, getting
tired of " Malbrook." Their task was now comparatively
easy. Keeping the shrubs and bushes between them and
the sentry, they reached the small door leading out from
the garden Into the wood. This they opened noiselessly,
and issued out into the private path leading down to the
river.
" Thank God, we have escaped that danger," exclaimed
Fanny, breathing freely, after her excitement; " now,
Hannah, we must walk the nine miles as fast as possible.
When I was a young girl, I remember walking from
Grange House Into Charmouth with dear Claude for a
wager, and that was four miles, and I did It in an hour."
" Yes," answered Hannah, with her usual merry laugh,
when pleased; " a n d the wager was a kiss—so whether
you won or lost, you were sure of the kiss. Ah, Miss
Fanny, was not that the case ?"
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" Oh, fie, Hannah," returned the maiden, stepping out
at a pace that almost puzzled Hannah; " you know there
is a great deal of difference In giving a kiss and receiving
one."
" Dear me, no. Miss Fanny; not at the age of fourteen,
and you were scarcely that then. Ah, those were happy
days."
" Do not sigh, Haimah—God Is good and bountiful—
there may be many happy days yet to come. Oh, if Claude
was only near us, I should not fear anything."
I n less than a quarter of au hour they reached the main
road which ran along the river. I t was a sweet, quiet
scene, lighted only by the bright stars, the broad surface of
the lake, unrippled by a breath of Avind, looked Uke a vast
mirror, AvIth the stars sparkling beneath Its surface, the rich
dark foUage of the tall trees, that covered one side of the
bank, forming a dense shadow.
Continuing along the road, and not encountering a
human being, in something more than two hours and a half,
they reached the side of the Morent just as daylight rendered every object distinct, and then they were deUghted to
perceive that the peasantry had thrown the long trunks of
trees across the broken buttresses of the bridge, thus
enabling them to'cross to the hamlet.
I t was nearly four o'clock when they reached the front
of the neat auberge, where they had rested some four weeks
previously. There did not appear to be a Uving thing
stirring In the hamlet, save a few curs outside the cottages,
aud these set up a bark as our fugitives approached.
" W e must wake the people up," said Hannah; " i n
two or three hours we shaU be missed, and, doubtless pursued ; and we must get up Into the hUls where they cannot
foUow us."
So saying, she knocked hard at the auberge door.
" Eh, mon Dieu.'" exclaimed a head, Avith a red nightcap on it, popped suddenly out of a window above them.
" W h o have we here at this early hour?"
Fanny looked up, and recognised the head as that of a
young lad belonging to the establishment, Avho had been
very attentive and eager to serve them when last there, and
recoUecting his name, said,—'
" Be quick, Ambroise, and open the door, Uke a ' bon
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Ah, mon Dieu ! mademoIseUe, is it you?" exclaimed the
lad, drawing off his red cap, and thereby displaying a much
redder head, " I vdll dress and open the door."
I n three or four minutes the amazed Ambroise was
attired, had roused the two daughters of old Dame Marguerite, and opened the door, Avith a smUe of infinite good
humour and joy In his intelligent features, for he was
greatly charmed Avith the beauty and grace of the fair
EngUsh maiden. Showing them Into the neat Uttle sittingroom, he said,—
" Oh, mademoiseUe, where have you come from at this
hour, and on foot ? I have caUed Rose and Janette, and
they wUl be here In a minute."
" We have been obliged to run away from the revolutionary soldiers, Ambroise: they have taken the chateau,
and they would have made us prisoners only we got away
in the night," repUed Fanny.
" C u r s e them!" exclaimed the lad, vehemently, and
shaking his closed hand, " when I am a man wont I kill
them: but where Is madame ?—ah, here Is Janette."
As he spoke, the young girl, hastUy attired, entered the
room, looking at Fanny and her attendant Avith great
astonishment.
Fanny soon satisfied her curiosity, and told her story:
she already knew she was EngUsh, and not Madame
D'Arblay's daughter, for once quit of RocheUe, and in the
district of the insurgents, there was no need of deception,
especiaUy as Madame D'Arblay was weU known in the
hamlet of Saint Morent, and in the whole district where
the Vendean war raged. The Inhabitants were looking
towards England for help and ammurntion, therefore it was
quite unnecessary to disguise Fanny's country. Her exquisite beauty and grace, the pleasing tone of her voice In
speaking French, quite captivated aU her hearers, and Rose
and Janette were most assiduous In their attention to her
whUe staying at their grandmother's auberge; but now,
understanding the danger she was In, their anxiety and zeal
was redoubled to serve her.
" We have a good quiet pair of mules in the stables,"
said the eldest of the girls, and Ambroise knows every inch
of the road across the hUls to Andre, where La RochejaqueUn's army is now, and even If they pursue you
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they cannot find or foUow the path Ambroise wUl take
you."_
Miss Fleetwood felt extremely .grateful, and told the
two girls that Ambroise should be weU rewarded, and aU
expenses paid.
" Ah, mademoiseUe," returned the simple, but kindhearted girls, " if we were never to be paid, and had it in
our power to afford you other assistance, we would do It
cheerfuUy. We have our two brothers fighting In the army
of Monsieur Henri, and we pray to the Blessed Virgin that
she may give them victory over the cruel wretches that
murdered our good king."
I n half an hour, Fanny and Hannah had some hot coffee
and white cakes for breakfast; and Ambroise, rejoiced at
haATUg to conduct our heroine to Andre, was busily preparing the mules for their departure. The grandmother
was able to get up and bid them farewell, and kissing
Fanny's cheek, blessed her repeatedly, praying that God
would protect and restore her to her country and her
parent.
Greatly affected by the simple, kind-hearted generosity
of the hostess of Saint Morent, and her two pretty grandchildren, considerably refreshed by the short rest and
breakfa.st, and fuU of hope and anticipation of getting to
Andre without being overtaken, Fanny Fleetwood and
Hannah pursued their journey, on two good mules, sitting
on very comfortable pUlions, and guided by Ambroise,
dressed In his Sunday attire, with a good stick In his hand,
and feeling quite proud of his responsIbUity.
We must, however, leave our heroine to pursue her
perilous journey—for perilous It was—^whUe In our next
chapter we Inquire into the fate of our hero and Mr.
Fleetwood.

CHAPTER X X X V I .
W E left Mr. Fleetwood and Claude Tregannon prisoners
on board the corvette Legere, which vessel anchored In
the port of RocheUe.
The prisoners were immediately
landed and marched to the common prison of the town, and
confined in separate ceUs. This was a severe trial to both:
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however, after three days, to their great joy, they were
again united. Their persons and attire being carefully examined, and everything they possessed taken from them, they
were then told they were to be taken to the prison of Doue,
.and there accordingly they were marched, attended and
guarded by a strong escort of mounted gens d'armes.
Doue was a remarkably strong place, but situated In a
very healthy locaUty. The chambers were large aud weU
ventUated. By a piece of good fortune the jaUor did not
object to permit Claude Tregannon and Mr. Fleetwood to
occupy the same ceU, and their time passed, conversing
about, and conjecturing the probable fate of their beloved
Fanny, hoping that Madame D'Arblay might be able to
shelter and protect her, and finaUy get her to England. As
to themselves, to escape was totaUy out of the question; but
liberty was nearer than their most sanguine expectations
could have anticipated. One night they were roused from
their sleep by the thunder of cannon from the embattled
waUs of the prison. Claude sprang from his straw pallet,
hastily dressed himself, and helped Mr. Fleetwood to do the
same, saying—
" Depend on it, my dear sir, the fort is attacked by
the Vendeans. You know, the jaUor said the other day,
that the Insurgents were In great force in the Marais, and
that he expected that the prisoners would be removed to
Nantes, but that they feared to let them traverse the country
between Doue and that place, tUl General Queteneau's army
was organised and ready to advance upon the rebels."
" God grant that they may gain the day," said Mr.
Fleetwood, " as you say they are royalists."
r
A tremendous uproar ensued throughout the buUding,
Avith frequent discharges of musquetry. After the first
discharge, the cannon no longer thundered from the ramparts ; the uproar evidently increased, and the discharges of
muskets and pistols, and the cries of furious and enraged
combatants came closer and closer. Just then a key was
p u t in the door, the bolts drawn, and the jaUor, with his wife
and two chUdren, rushed, Avith looks of teiror. Into the
jchamber.
The jaUor's wife threw herseU at the feet of Claude, saying, her eyes fiUed with tears—
" Save us, monsieur, save us from the Vendeans; we
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showed you some kindness; In return, save my chUdren.
I t is to release the English prisoners that they have attacked
the prison."
A loud shout and a rapid discharge of muskets and
pistols was heard, a second triumphant shout, and then the
ramp of many feet sounded along the stone passage.
" A h , man Dieu ! they come," exclaimed the woman
and chUdren.
" B e not afraid," said Claude, advancing between them
and the door. " T h e royaUsts Avill not hurt women."
As he spoke, some twelve or fourteen men came rushing
along the passage and then Into the chamber, headed by a.
handsome young man In a plain dress, with a crimson sash,
with a large knot tAvIsted over the shoulder and waist, and
In which were a brace of pistols. His face was highly
flushed from the excitement of the combat. With his sword
In his right hand, a pistol In his left, he advanced close to
Claude, and looking up Into his face, said—
Ah, monsieur, I have found you, Dieu merci', I feared
you were not here, you are Monsieur le Capitain Tregannon !"
Though greatly surprised, our hero replied In the
aflimiative.
The insurgents stood resting and leaning on their muskets, gazing calmly upon the two young men. They were
evidently struck with the appearance of the English captain, as youthful as their own leader, taUer and more powerfuUy buUt, but both remarkably handsome.
" Well, Monsieur," said Henri de la Rochejaquelin,
giving his name to our hero. " I am happy to tell you,
you and your countrymen are free. I promised a fair
maiden—a countrywoman of yours," he added, with a
smile, " t o set you free, and La RochejaqueUn has kept
his word."
" Heavens!" exclaimed Claude Tregannon, pressing,
warmly the hand freely held out to him. " Do you mean
a young lady captured in an English vessel, with a French
lady named D'Arblay ?"
" The same," said the French leader, " but we must
not loiter here, I will explain another time. General Queteneau Is within three leagues, with a force of eight thousand
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men, and I have only two himdred. Your countrymen
are in the court-yard, so let us go."
" May I request a favour, Monsieur," said Claude,
" these people, the jailor and his wife, showed me some
kindness. I hope—."
" Oh, they are quite safe," returned the young leader,
" but they must get out of this place, with their effects, as
fast as they can, as I intend burning it to the ground.
There go and be quick," he said, turning to the rejoiced
jaUor and his wife, " if there is anything you can carry out
with you, take it, We are not plunderers. Arms and ammunition are aU we seek; we have gained a good store here."
Mr. Fleetwood and Claude, both burning with Impatience to hear more of their beloved Fanny, followed La
Rochejaquelin into the court-yard of the prison. Numerous torches threw a light over a scene too often witnessed
in civil wars. Numbers of the garrison of Done prison lay
dead upon the ground, together Avith several of the Vendeans, and nearly three hundred men, Including the revolutionary soldiers and Insurgents, crowded the 'yard; some
busy assisting the wounded, others collecting arms and
ammunition to carry away. Amongst them were the English
saUors captured in the Water Witch; they at once crowded
round our hero, wishing him joy, and In great spirits at re^
gaining, so very unexpectedly, their liberty. Claude's old
friend, Mr. Seabright, was well and hearty, and shook him
fervently by the hand.
In half-an-hour all were ready for departure, the dead
Vendeans were carried out to be burled, and the wounded
placed upon two waggons found in the prison. Several
horses were In the stables, these were great prizes.
La Rochejaquelin ordered two of them to be saddled and
bridled for the use of our hero and Mr. Fleetwood. The
place was then set on fire, and the whole party, in less than
an hour, were on march for St. Florent, the flames from
the burning prison iUumlnatIng their path. It was broad
dayUght when the Vendeans entered the town where
the whole of La Rochejaquelin's force was quartered.
The young royalist leader, and our hero, during the four
hours' march, had become quite friendly. La Rochejaquelin related the manner In which he had encountered Ma-
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damo D'Arblay and Fanny, and his promise to the latter of
releasing the prisoners.
" I think. Monsieur Tregannon," continued the Vendean,
" that your best plan will be to send your men to the
Island of Noirmontiers where they will be perfectly ^afe,
and ready on the first opportunity to embark for England,
and your friend. Monsieur Fleetwood, had better accompany them. I know," he added, smiling, " that you will
not leave this country till you carry your beautiful betrothed Avith you. I will help you to accomplish that
desirable event with aU my heart and soul, for I do not consider she is safe in the power of such a man as Colonel
D'Arblay, one of the most ferocious and bloodthirsty of the
revolutionary leaders. However, we will talk over this In
the evening. There is an excellent auberge at St. Florent,
.and any funds you may require, I can let you have."
Claude warmly thanked the generous La Rochejaquelin, who also Informed him that he was about to join
forces with Monsieur D'Elbee, an experienced commander,
and who had all the parishes around ChoUet and BoisPrlau under him. That their intention was to march upon
.Bressure, where General Queteneau then was.
On reaching St. Florent, Mr. Fleetwood and our hero
took up their quarters at the Hotel Louis D'Or, and provided for the released prisoners In the town, aU the inhabitants being willing to aid the Vendean Royalists.
Mr. Fleetwood, feeling somewhat fatigued, retired early
to rest. La Rocliejaquelin, In the course of the evening,
•explained to our hero why he considered Miss Fleetwood
in rather a perilous situation, should Colonel -D'Arblay
rejoin his wUe.
" I n the first place," he said, " h e is a furious Revolutionist, a^id of the worst class, thirsting for the blood of
the entire royal family. He is also known to be connected
with a woman whose principles are notoriously vicious,
and a fast friend of the terrible Robespierre; he is now a
Jieedy man, and unscrupulous how he obtains gold, so he
does obtain it."
As the whole district round Chateau Bois-Philibert
was up in arms against the Republic, It would be safe and
easy, the Vendean thought, for Claude Tregannon, speaking
the language as he did, with the few men he would spare
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him, to proceed to the Chateau and rescue Miss Fleetwood
from all peril that she might incur by remaining with
Madame, who could not know the terrible character her
husband had gained during her absence from him. H e
would furnish him with letters to General Charette, who
held the Marals and the Isle of Noirmontiers, with a force
of nearly twenty thousand men. From thence It would be
easy to embark for England.
This plan of operation completely agreed with Claude
•Tregannon's wishes; but as his generous friend was resolved
to advance upon St. Fulgent the next day, and drive out
of it one thousand two hundred Republicans said to be
stationed there, he begged to be allowed to accompany him
in that expedition; and the road being open, and the entire
district freed from the enemy, he would then pursue his
way for the Chateau. I t would give the men who were
to accompany him an opportunity of judging how wlUIng
he was to fight in their cause. La Rochejaquelin grasped
the Englishman's hand with a bright smile, saying—
" That will give me greater pleasure than anything you
could do; It wIU, as you say, please my men who so AVUUngly stormed Doue Prison to free you. Keep your intention from Mr. Fleetwood, for fear he should feel uneasy;
and we had better get him to leave to-morrow. I can
procure a caleche for Clone, where he will have excellent
quarters tUl you join him."
I t was late when the two young men separated; the
next day Claude, having communicated his project of proceeding in search of Madame D'Arblay and Fanny, after a
time persuaded Mr. Fleetwood, who was, at his age and
bodily health, unable to undergo so much fatigue, to proceed at once In a caleche with Mr. Seabright, furnished
with letters to Clone, where he hoped to join him, in a
few days, with Fanny and her attendant Hannah.
" I trust in God you wiU succeed, my son," said
Mr. Fleetwood, affectionately embracing Claude; " I shall
wait, in great anxiety, your arrival; be very careful and
cautious."
After Mr. Fleetwood's departure, Claude called his.
crew together, and told them that he would send them on
to Clone or the Isle of Noirmontiers, and that he hoped tojoln them there in a few days; but having been so gallantly
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set free by the Royalists, he was resolved to strike on€
blow on their side before he left them.
With a loud cheer, every one of the Water Witch's
crew threw their hats In the air, shouting with all then
might, "Success to the Vendeans!" declaring they would,
every man jack of them, follow their Captain, and have a
brush with the Revolutionists on land, to make up for thei:
defeat on the sea. They vowed they would make a flag
for themselves before morning, and they would like to set
any d—d Revolutionist that could make them strike it.
When the Vendean Insurgents heard this, for it was
repeated to them by their leader, a universal embracing
took place, and a remarkably convivial evening ensued
I t was certainly curious how soon the British salloi
contrived to make himself understood. Before morning
every man had a sash and cockade, a musket, a cutlass, anc
pistol; the entire force of La Rochejaquelin was unen
cumbered with baggage, for in the singular war of Li
Vendee the peasantry, who would never remain long frou
their homes, carried with them only bread and provisior
for a few days, the several parishes they passed througl
supplying them with what they required. Every mar
amongst the Vendean army was a splendid marksman
using his gun AvIth a deadly certainty, and always favourec
by the nature of the country, intersected, as it was, bj
thick and impervious hedges. From behind these thej
generally attacked their enemies; and knowing the countrj
intimately, it was impossible to pursue them, should thej
think flt to retreat during the night.
Henri de la Rochejaquelin had received Intelligence
during the night, that General Maree, with twelve hundrec
men, partly troops of the line and a portion from the national guard, had left St. Vincent and was marching upoi
St. Fulgent, and had added nine pieces of cannon to hli
force; La Rochejaquelin therefore resolved to attack General Marce, selecting a place where the nature of the
country gave him Immense advantage.
Marching before day-break, the Vendean leader posted
his men behind some rising grounds and impervious hedges,
and then waited the approach of the Republican army.
Olaude Tregannon, furnished with a sash, a cockade, and
a handsome rifle and sabre, had marched by the side of La
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Rochejaquelin, conversing, and greatly excited and inspired by the heroic courage displayed by a parcel of unisclplined peasants going to attack a formidable body of
disciplined troops, well armed, and protected by artiUery;
and yet each man felt as confident of victory, and as easy
and cheerful, as if marching to a bridal. Our hero, Avho
did not presume to give an opinion, beheld, with astonishment, the admirable manner in which this young -and inexperienced soldier posted his men, so that the force of
General Marce would be exposed to a murderous fire from
the Vendeans, without being able to use their artillery.
I t was after two o'clock' in the afternoon before General Marce's army came In sight; he had stopped to rebuild a bridge the Vendeans had nearly destroyed. The
moment selected for opening their fire arrived, and, at a
signal from their leader, a murderous one was poured in
upon the astonished Revolutionists from all sides. Unable
to attack an enemy concealed behind rising ground and
hedges, the Republican army wavered—another destructive volley completed the panic; and as General Marce's
men broke and divided, the signal was given, and, with a
loud, triumphant cheer, the Vendeans rushed down upon
the Republicans, who, after a short but fierce conflict,
turned and fled, leaving their artUlery in the hands of the
victors.
In the fury of the onset, the Vendean leader was struck
to the ground by a tail officer, who, raising his sword,
was about to dispatch his enemy, when Claude, who followed close upon his steps, rushed In, and caught the. blow
on his own sword; and not wishing to kill the man, he
closed with him, and catching him as a Cornish wrestler
does his antagonist, lifted him up and hurled him over on
the sod—Uttle thinking his antagoiust was General Marce.
" That's repaying me, mon arnii. In good earnest," said
La Rochejaquelin to our hero, as he helped him up, a little
stunned; " I owe you my life."
A few minutes more and the contest was over, the
enemy having dispersed and fled in every direction. This
was considered at the period a very brilliant affair, as the
Vendeans lost only a few men, and captured nine pieces of
cannon and a great quantity of arms and ammunition.
The crew of the Water Witch enjoyed the affair amaz-
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Ingly, capturing several of the enemy, besides taking General Marce's own baggage and the flag of the regiment as
their Individual spoil; no prisoners, however, were evei
retained; depriving them of their arms and accoutrements,
they were set free.
After this exploit. La Rochejaquelin and his men returned to their quarters, all enthusiastic In their admiration of their English allies. A day or two after, the crew
of the Water Witch left with several guides for the Isk
of Noirmontiers, where they were to wait for their young
commander for a few days; but if at that time he did no1
join them, they were to take the first opportunity of embarking for England. One young man, a native of Lymt
Regis, for whom our hero had a great partiality, beggec
most earnestly that he might remain behind and attend oi
him. This man was In the yacht when our hero savec
Miss Fleetwood's life, and had gaUantly leaped overboarc
to assist him In doing so.
Tom Starling was a fine, good-looking man, full o
strength, life, and spirits, and the favourite of all on boarc
the Surinam on the voyage out, and a great favourite o
Miss Fleetwood's. On their return. In the action with th(
Legere, when the corvette's crew boarded the Wate
Witch, Tom Starling followed our hero like a shadow
fought by his side Inch by inch, 'and would have sacrificec
his life ten times over to save his commander's. Tom's pe
titlon, therefore, was gladly granted.
While La Rochejaquelin was corresponding with an(
receiving messengers from the other chiefs of the insurrec
tion, and preparing for a grand junction of their forces
Claude Tregannon prepared for his expedition to the Cha
teau Bois-Philibert. After consulting together, both ou
hero and La Rochejaquelin were of opinion that he ha(
better proceed to the chateau, accompanied only by Ton
Starling and an experienced guide. There was no dange
of an enemy; he had received secret intelligence that Colo
nel D'Arblay was still with General Queteneau and hi
dragoons. Furnished with a letter from La Rochejaque
Un, and backed by the Instructions of the able guide hi
would send with him, should he want any assistance, hi
could raise a score of men In any of the hamlets of the dis
trict. Attired similarly to the "V"endean soldiers, with sasl
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and cockade, our hero wotUd anywhere be weU received,
for the feeUng against the Republic was universal from
Nantes to the Isle of Noirmontiers, all over the district
called the Sands, through Alrvault, St. Florent, to the
banks of the Loire, as well as the A^ast track called the
" Marals."
.. Accordingly, two days after the battle with General
Marce, Claude Tregannon and Tom Starling, weU mounted
and armed, left the army. The parting of the two young
men was most affectionate. La Rochejaquelin felt their
separation exceedingly-, for he had conceived quite a brotherly feeling for the preserver of his life.
" When you reach Noirmontiers with your affianced,"
said the Vendean leader, " send a messenger to me, and, if
alive and well, -I will spare a day or two to bid you both
farewell; but should any unforeseen accident occur—for
we cannot foresee what Is before us—to prevent your seeing mademoiseUe, and taking her from the chateau, return
to me, and I will aid you with aU my power."
Claude Tregannon felt extremely the generous and
noble conduct of the young leader, and most fervently
trusted that he might prosper in the good and royal cause
he had embraced; and thus they parted.

CHAPTER X X X V I I .
TOM STAELING, like aU sailors, was a reckless, but Indifferent horseman. For the first ten mUes of their road, he
tried all Imaginable positions on the animal he bestrode.
He, at first, disliked the bow of his craft, as he styled tho
head of his horse. The animal had spirit, and tossed hi.s
neck, and, as Tom perched himself well forward, he, at
times, came in contact with the head.
" H e pitches and heaves," growled Tom, after a hard
knock, " as if he was making head way in a cross sea. I'm
blowed If I don't face the starn," he muttered to himself
as he rode behind his master, and to the great amusement
of the guide. Tom tacked, as he had said, and faced the
starn. This unusual method surprised the horse so much,
that he kicked violently, on which Tom vociferated—
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" A v a s t heaving, you lubber, and I'll sit amidships to
please you."
Our hero looked round, hearing the voice of Tom, just
as the latter. In shifting his position, came to the ground.
" Why, Tom, you have lost the command of your craft,"
said Claude Tregannon, as the sailor regained his legs, laughing good-humouredly—the French guide highly amused,
though rather astounded, at Tom's proceedings.
" There's no pleasing her, your honour," said Tom,
" I've tried her fore and aft, starboard and larboard; she's
as uneasy as a lass going to be spliced."
" Change with our guide," said our hero; " h i s mule
seems very quiet."
" I don't like them ere craft, sir—they're not ship
shape—neither one thing or another—I'd rather stick to
this here lively one—I'U take a haul on the shrouds, and
may be she'U work easier."
SO saying, he so shortened his stirrups that his knees
were level with the pommel of the saddle; but that seemed
to please Tom exceedingly, and, with a long speech to his
French companion, who nodded his head, saying—" Old,
oui, c'est bon," they proceeded.
Their first day's journey was through a very peculiar
country.
Halting for the night at Landri, the guide picked up a
piece of intelligence, from some peasants who came into the
hamlet In the evening, that would force them to make a
considerable detour to reach Chateau Bois-Philibert. The
peasant averred that General Queteneau had sent Colonel
D'Arblay, with his regiment of dragoons. Into that district,
and also that two regiments of infantry were direct in their
route. This Intelligence, If true, was greatly against their
project, and rendered our hero extremely uneasy. On consulting with his guide, the man said he could take him by
another road, longer certainly, but by fording the Isaure,
and crossing the hlUs, they could reach Saint Morent before evening, and that hamlet was within three leagues of
Bois-Philibert.
Accordingly, they set out early in the morning, and
going, at a smart pace, over an execrable road, and through
a^ country thickly intei'sected with hedge-rows and much
timber, about three o'clock in the day, they reached the
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top of a rising ground looking down Into the vale through
which ran the Isaure. As they rode down the descent,
Claude Tregannon, who was some way a-head, perceived,
coming along the valley towards the river, several persons
on horseback. The distance was yet too great to make
them out, but he thought he caught the sparkle of steel
accoutrements of a horse soldier, and the next moment some
white garments amidst the group. Halting his horse behind a clump of trees, and holding up his hand to those
behind, he waited tlU the group came out into the broad
road through the valley, so that he might make them out
distinctly. His guide, a stout, able young man, anxiously
watched the party.
" They are dragoons, monsieur—four In number."
" Yes," intermpted Claude Tregannon, Avith considerable excitement of manner; " and there are two females In
the midst of them, on small horses or mules, and a man on
foot, By heavens! something strikes me that the females
may be Madame D'Arblay and Miss Fleetwood."
Tom Starling heard the names, though he did not understand the sentence. Drawing his cutlass, he exclaimed—
" Heave a head, your honour, and let us pitch into them
before they see our colours—there's only four."
" Stay a moment—stay a moment—be cool and quiet,
Tom," said Claude; " I see now, plainly enough, they are
dragoons, and that the females are on mules—the foremost
rider Is an officer; he may be Madame D'Arblay's husband,
therefore It AVIU not do to rashly attack them; in five
minutes or so we shaU be able to distinguish the females."
I n a few minutes they were close under them, and Tom
suddenly exclaimed—
" By the pipers, that's Mrs. Hannah on the near mule,
and that's the young mistress as sure as a gun, on the starboard side. Wont I board that taU feUow in the moustache,
beside Mrs. Hannah," muttered Tom, settling himself for a
charge, and eager to commence hostUitles.
" I can take doAvn that foremost horseman from here,"
said the Vendean guide, unslinging his rifle; " he's a dragoon of D'Arblay's blood-thirsty regiment,"
" Nay, hold your hand, Gourtrand," said our hero; " t h e
females are those we seek; but Avhether that taU man is
madame's husband or not, I cannot say ? but we must not
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shoot him, for madame's sake without seeing whether it Is
or not. Now foUow me."
And, Avith a palpitating heart, he road rapidly doAvn
the hUl. The noise of the horses' hoofs first attracted the
notice of the dragoons, who slightly checked their speed,
the next moment they were within a hundred yards of them.
The officer who road In front Instantly drew a pistol
from his holster, whilst the three dragoons In the rear, AvIth
their short musketoons resting in the case by the muzzle,
puUed them out, but as they did so, the sharp report of a rifie
was heard, and Instantly one ofthe dragoon horses was freed
from its rider, who fell to the ground, mortaUy wounded.
A wild cry from Fanny Fleetwood, for It Avas she, as she
attempted to turn her mule, satisfied our hero that they
were captives to the dragoons, but before he could reach
them,' the officer, who was mounted on a splendi^ charger,
spurred alongside the startled mule, grasped Fanny round
the waist, despite her struggles and shrieks, lifted her on tc
his saddle, and then spurred on furiously for the ford ovei
the Isaui'e.
With a shout of intense rage and vexation, Claude
Tregannon rode after the dragoon, whUst, with the shoci
of a wUd buU, Tom Starling, cutlass in hand, came, as h(
styled it, stem on with one of the dragoons, who fired hli
carbine within a yard of his head without effect; the nexl
Instant he and the dragoon were roUing on the ground
grappluig each other in desperate contest, whilst the fourtl
dragoon turned and fled.
Our hero was well mounted—his horse, a strong, fleel
animal, went over the ground at a kUling pace—he was
within a hundred yards of the rapid and dangerous ford oi
the Isaure, and not fifty yai-ds behind the fugitive officer
when the latter turned in his saddle, and fired his plsto
at his pursuer : the baU tore the cockade from his hat, bu1
on they went, Claude gaining on the dragoon. Withoui
li'isitation, the fugitive dashed into the rapid stream—bul
by this time Claude was within ten yards, and could have
shot his horse dead, but feared he might Injure Fanny ir
the fall. The officer turned, and, seeing he would be
caught, suddenly grasped the shrieking girl round the body,
hurled her Into the rapid stream, shouting at the top of his
voice—
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" Curse you, I know you! but I'U have my revenge
yet."
Brief and rapid as was the glance, Claude Tregannon
recognised the face of the dragoon, and saw that it was his
mortal enemy, William Thomback. He bestowed not a
thought upon him, but with a pang. Impossible to describe,
he beheld his beloved Fanny sink beneath t ^ current.
The next instant he had abandoned his horse a m plunged
Into the stream after her. Though shallow at the ford, the
Isaure was a deep, and very rapid stream. As Fanny rose to
the surface, Claude reached her side and grasped her round
the body, then keeping her AveU up, swam with the stream.
His guide having come up, threw himself off his horse, and
ran along the bank, watching for a place and an opportunity to rush in and aid the almost exhausted Claude.
HappUy, a bend In the stream on the side the guide was,
enabled our hero to make an effort for gaining the bank.
Wading in up to his waist, the guide grasped Claude Tregannon's extended hand, and in a minute more our hero
bore his loved, but senseless burthen up the bank.
As he did so, a young lad, urging on a mule on which
sat Hannah, reached the spot; the terrified and attached
young woman threw herself from the mule, and ran to the
assistance of her mistress, in a state of mind not to be
described.
Leaving our hero and the rest to recover Fanny, who
had a most perUous escape, we must foUow for a whUe the
proceedings of Tom StarUng. Having knocked his antagonist senseless, Avith the heavy butt of one of his pistols, he
contrived to mount his horse again, and ride after his
master AvIth might and main, uttering various strange
expressions to his startled steed, which happened to be a
remarkably fast one.
" Now then, you lubber, crack on," shouted Tom, as his
eyes were intensely fixed on his commander and the flying
dragoon, AvIth difficulty keeping himself on the saddle.
However, he arrived In time to witness the dragoon throwing Miss Fleetwood Into the stream, and Claude dashing in
after her ; furious with rage, Tom plunged in, shouting to
the dragoon, who, after tossing into the stream the unfortunate girl, to stop the pursuit of his enemy, pursued his way;
but his horse had evidently hurt his fore foot amongst the
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huge stones in the ford. Tom, half soaked in wet, and half
off his horse, stUl pursued, grasping both saddle and bridle
Avith one hand and flourishing his cutlass with the other,
and shouting to the fugitive to douse his topsails and
heave to.
WUUam Thomback, convulsed with rage and vexation,
defeated perpetuaUy by the man he detested, and forced to
fly while tftlrsting for revenge, hearing the shouts of the
sailor behind him, exclaimed, Avith an oath of savage
passion,—
" Curse that fool, I'U brain him for his pains, or else I
shaU lame my horse before I get out of this scrape."
Drawing another pistol from his holster, he drew In his
steed and wheeled round, but fortune was against the
vUlain, or rather ProAddence had resolved that the ruffian's
career should end now and for ever. The pistol missed flre,
and Tom, AvIth a Avild cheer, dashed headlong at his enemy
in the same manner as before, hurling Captain Thomback
and his horse to the ground, his own beast, reeUng and
staggering Avith the shock, and panting from over-exertion,
also feU. Before Tom could rise, Captain Thomback had
extricated himself from his faUen steed, and, savage and exasperated, rushed, Avith his drawn sabre, to slay his pursuer;
but Tom, though he lay sprawling on his back, with one
foot entangled iu the stirrups, put his hand Into his breast,
and pulled out his pistol, having thrust it in there for waht
of his sash, which had been torn from him In his previous
struggle, and fired fuU in the face of his enemy, just as he
raised his sabre to slay him.
I t was a deadly shot, the baU shattering his lower jaw,
and mortaUy wounding him.
" Curse you, you coward!" shouted Tom, " that's settled
your reckoning for you, you viUain, to try to drown my
young mistress."
WUUam Thornback, with a terrible groan of agony,
staggered back and feU prostrate on the sod, whUe Tom
very quietly commenced extricating his foot.
Having
worked himself free, he rose up, shook himself to ascertain
that his bones were all right, and then advanced towards
his enemy, whom he perceived struggling to get at something. The blood was streaming from his jaw, and he was
evidently dying, and yet he had struggled to unlose his coat.
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and was puUing a clasped pocket-book from the interior.
When Tom reached his side he had the leather case in his
hand, and was making a vain effort to open it. Raising his
glassy eyes, he looked Into Tom Starling's face, and holding
his shattered jaw Avith one hand, he murmured. In a very
Indlstinc* voice,—
" You have kiUed me—In a few minutes I shaU cease to
Uve; if you do not want me to curse you open this case,
and let me have the papers inside."
Tom started back, electrified, on hearing his OAVU language ; he grew pale and felt frightened, wondering if he
had slain a Avrong man, but theu recoUecting the act the
man had committed, and his Intention of taking his own
Ufe, he consoled himself: AviUing to oblige the dying man
in so smaU a matter, he took the leather case, untied the
silk fastening, and opened the clasp; and perceiving that it
contained only four or five papers, he was on the point of
handing them to the struggling, agonised Avretch, lying at
his feet, when the single word Tregannon, on one of
the papers, caught Tom's eye; he drew back his hand.
WUUam Thomback Avrithed In agony.
". Give them—give them, vUlain—curse you—oh."
His hand feU from his jaw, the blood poured forth, a
struggle, and then he roUed over on his face, a corpse.
" Oh! curse away; curses hurt nobody," said Tom Starling ; " these papers may be of use to my master—let's see
if he has anything else—aU fair in war. Who the deuce
can he be?" and Tom very deUberately overhauled the
enemy, finding two letters, a purse of gold Louis, and a
worn passport.
As he turned round to look for his horse, he perceived,
making right for the ford of the Isaure, a large party of dragoons in fuU gaUop. Tom now thought his reckoning was
run out. To get on horseback and fly was out of the question ; but seeing a high, thick hedge Avithin fifty yards of
him, he ran for it, aud Avith a violent effort, squeezed himself through. SimUar thick, high hedges boiinded aU the
fields on the side of the hiU, so continuing along another,
he came to a row of beech trees, up one of these he cUmbed
Avith aU the abUity of a saUor, and settl,pg himself on a
stout, leafy bough, he could see through the leaves the spot
where he had left the dead dragoon officer.
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Looking back, he saw twenty or thirty men riding up
fi'om the ford; but as he anxiously Inspected them, he could
see clearly enough neither his master or either of the females
were with them. Though this reUeved his mind, it excessively astonished him; how was it possible that they
escaped the party he was gazing at ?
I n a few minutes the dragoons halted by the side of
then" dead officer, and a dozen of the men sprung from their
saddles. Some raised the body, whUst others began searching the bushes and hedges, but did not seem inclined to
push their way through. "WhUst Tom was thus gazing at
their proceedings, he was absolutely confounded by seeing
a long range of smoke burst from behind one of the distant
hedges on the opposite side of the road, whUe at the same
moment a sharp voUey of musketry pealed through the air.
Four of the dragoons bit the dust, rolling off their horses,
mortaUy wounded, whUe several of the horses, struck by
the baUs, became mad with pain and ungovernable. An
instantaneous panic seized the rest; they knew from experience that they could not reach their invisible foes,
ambushed behind those almost impervious hedges, therefore
leaping into their saddles, and placing the body of their
slain commander across his own horse, they retreated
towards the ford, but not before another voUey emptied
three more of the saddles, the horses flying wUdly oVer the
road. I n a few minutes they had re-crossed the ford, and
continued their flight along the road they had just come up
by. Such was generaUy tlie result of all contests between
the revolutionary cavalry and the Vendeans.
Tom Starling now beheld about twenty or more armed
peasants come out from behind the hedge, and pushing
their way through a part known to themselves, ran down
to rifle the dead and dying dragoons.
" M y eyes and limbs," said Tom, " perhaps as I cannot manage their lingo they may shoot me, and I have lost
my cockade. Confound that rascal that shot off my
truck."
Grumbling and muttering to himself, yet still exceedingly anxious concerning his master and Miss Fleetwood,
Tom descended the tree, and very resolutely approached
the armed peasants, who were scientifically stripping the
dead dragoons of their arms, ammunition, and accoutre-
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ments. Squeezing himself through the hedge, he ad,vanced
towards the men, who saw him approaching without
evincing any surprise, or even desisting from their occupation. One of the Insurgents, a handsome man of some five
or six and twenty years, attired In a dark green hunting
suit, with the Vendean sash a,nd cockade, was standing,
leaning on a handsome-stocked rifle, regarding the men collecting the arms. He looked up, as Tom Starling came on,
and held out his hand, saying—
" Ah, mon and, tu es brave ga/>'gon."
Tom took the hand held out to him in his large muscular paw, giving it a squeeze that caused the Frenchman
to exclaim, " diahle," while Tom, in reply, said—
" Aigh, aigh, my hearties, here I am, Tom Starling, at
your service. Curse me if I understand one word that you
say."
At this address in English, the whole party turned
sharply round, and gazed with astonishment at Tom. But
their leader, the man In the green hunting suit, burst Into
a hearty laugh, saying to his men—
" T h i s Is one ofthe English that La Rochejaquelin
took out of the prison of Done, and who behaved so gallantly fighting against General Marce's force, but how the
diable to make him understand me, I can't think, or what
brought him here In pursuit of that dragoon officer he shot."
Tom rubbed his head hard as he listened to this long
speech, not understanding a word of It, but mustering up
aU the French he knew, he turned to the gentleman, for
gentleman he certainly was, In green, and said—
" Parlez vous English ?"
" N o , Tnon ami, no. Sacra Dieu!—Gott dam,—voilct
tons."
And he burst Into a hearty laugh.
" Well, blow me," growled Tom, " if I ain't In a fix,
like a craft in irons."
A sudden exclamation, however, from one of the men,
caused Tom to look round, when, to his lufinite joy and
amazement he beheld his master and the French guide,
Gourtrand, walking rapidly up from the river towards them.
" Ha, ha, Monsieur Gott Dam," said Tom, " here'smy master; we shaU get into ship-shape directly—but I
wonder where the women are stowed away ?"
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Claude Tregannon, with all the appearance of having
undergone a thorough soaking, came rapidly up, saying to
Tom Starling who ran towards him—
" Well, Tom, I am rejoiced to see you safe and sound.
I was alarmed when I heard you had pursued that vlUaIn;
would to God I could have followed him !"
" By the pipers of war, your honour," said Tom with a
quiet smUe, " his log Is run out, anyhow."
" H o w , " said our hero with a start and flushed cheek,
" do you mean to say, you klUed him !"
" Upon my soul, sir, I boarded him stem on, and sent
him clean over on his beam ends, but my own craft heeled
over with the shock, and left me high and dry, Uke a turtle
on Its back, AvIth my starboard leg jammed In the rigging;
as he came up with his sword lifted to scuttle me, I shot
him through the jaw ; but here's the captain of those men
coining to speak to you—please, sir, where's Miss Fleetwood?"
" Safe, thank God I and not much the worse for the
cowardly act of that desperate villain."
The leader of the peasants saluted our hero, saying—
" Captain Tregannon, I presume; my name is De Lescure; I am a cousin of La Rochejaquelin, and shall be
most happy to serve you in any way I can."
Claude held out his hand, and shaking the Vendean
chief's warmly, said—
" I shall have reason all my life to remember La Vendee, for I have experienced the greatest kindness and generosity from Its inhabitants. How came you, monsieur, to
know me so Immediately?"
" Oh, that's easily accounted for !" returned the Frenchman with a smile, " two days ago a messenger from my
cousin Henri reached me with letters; he mentioned your
intention of going through this district to Chateau BoisPhilibert, and spoke in terms of affection of you, and how
bitterly he regretted your departure. I have heard of you
before, monsieur, and of your gallantry, and that of your
men in fighting General Marce's division; from Henri's
description, there was no mistaking you at a glance—but,
how is this; you are dripping wet, you must have taken a
wrong ford of the Isaure."
" Oh, no, monsieur !" replied Claude, " I had a pretty
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good dose of the river, but I have a lady to attend to not
far off, and I am thinking those dragoons you drove away
may return in greater force."
" Ah, mKm Dieu, I understand ; you have succeeded In
rescuing the young lady from Chateaji Bois-Philibert. As
to the dragoons, there is little fear of cavalry In this kind of
country; I was aware that D'Arblay's force, and two regiments of infantry were marched into these parishes, and
that that blood-thirsty revolutionist had committed great
excesses. .They say there is an EngUshman, a captain in
his troop, a perfect devil In wickedness and ferocity."
" Yes, returned our hero, " I knew him well, he was
shot by this man, one of my crew. It" was his body you
saw carried off by his men."
Ah, Dieu merci !" exclaimed Monsieur De Lescure with
great vivacity, " your man is a brave garcon and shaU not
go without reward. Come here my man," he continued,
motioning Tom Starling to approach, which he did with
his usual smile on his face, '' AVIU you tell this fine fellow," said Monsieur De Lescure, taking a very handsome
gold watch from his pocket and handing It to Tom, who
looked amazed—"That I give him this for two reasons:
first, that it may remind him of us, poor Royalists, who
are fighting to maintain our national freedom, and the
rights of our religion, our king, and our seignors. I do not
offer him gold, in the second place, because it is scarce A<'Ith
us, and what we can get we spend In arms and ammunition ; he is a brave feUow and has rid us of one devil, at all
events."
"When our hero explained this to Tom, he took the watch
with great reverence, and then lugging out the purse of gold
he had taken from WUUam Thornback, he handed It to
Claude, saying—
" WeU, your honour, I am dumfoundered—taken all
aback—my jaw tackle at the best of times, being none of
the clearest; teU his honour I AVUI keep the watch as long
as I Uve, and If ever I get spUced, which in course I wUl, itf
I Uves and my girl holds on, I Avill leave the watch to what
your honour would call your ancestors, or posterities, or
some such long-shore word; and that in return I beg that
that this gold, which I took from the enemy, may be distributed amongst the men, and so, your honour, here's long
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Ufe and success to the Vendeans!" and Tom made a remarkable bow all round.
Claude translated this speech of Tom's, smiling as he
did so; and notAvithstandIng aU Monsieur De Lescure could
do or say, Tom was resolute, so the gold was actually divided
between the peasants to buy powder and drink Tom'shealth,
which they vowed they would do that night in a bumper.
In about an hour Fanny Fleetwood and her attendant,
Hannah, remounted their mules, the former having changed
her dripping garments, Hannah having fortunately packed
up In her bundle a change or two, and were pursuing their
way to Landrl, escorted by Monsieur Lescure and his men.
Claude Tregannon and Tom Starling having, with the assistance of the guide, caught their horses, rode by their side—
Tom entertaining Hannah with the account of his exploit.
As they proceed we wiU explain to our readers how
Fanny fell into the hands of Captain Thornback, and how
Claude Tregannon, after rescuing her from the rapid stream
of the Isaure, contrived to escape the pursuit and search of
the dragoons.
After leaving the village of Saint Morent, our heroine
pursued her journey, guided over the Intricate road across
the mountain, by Ambroise; on descending, about mid-day,
the plain on the other side, they halted for an hour at a
small hamlet; when the good-natured woman In whose
cottage they stopped to refresh the mules, for there was no
auberge In the place, heard that they intended sleeping
that night at Landrl, she said—
" You can do so, certainly, but If you are seeking to
avoid the revolutionary soldiers, as the lad who Is guiding
you says you are, you cannot go through Drouet, for they
say there Is a great number of troops quartered there, waiting for some colonel to join them with his dragoons. You
had better cross this valley, and get Into the road leading
through the valley of the Isaure, over which there is a ford,
which you can't miss, as there is a huge post marking the
place."
The mere mention of revolutionary soldiers frightened
Hannah, and Indeed her mistress; so they resolved to proceed, though it was three leagues further to go through the
Isaure, instead of sleeping at Landri, which was much too>
near to the Revolutionists.
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Now this piece of information inducing them to go out
of their way, though It saved them from General Marce's
•fugitive soldiers, threw them Into the power of Captain
Thornback:
Their flight from the Chateau BoIs-PhlUbert was not
discovered till after six o'clock in the morning, thus giving
them four hours' start of the enraged Captain Thomback,
Avho had actually determined to force Fanny Fleetwood to
become his AvIfe, thereby Inflicting a fearful vengeance on
Claude Tregannon.
The flight of Fanny made the Captain furious. Knowing that the whole country through which she would doubtless proceed was in favour of the Insurrection, with Colonel
D'Arblay's sanction, he ordered fifty men of the regiment
to foUow him as speedUy as they could, whilst he
with three of his men mounted, and took the way to Saint
Morent.
Though they denied all knowledge of the fugitives at
the auberge, WUUam Thornback was too keen a pursuer,
and too accustomed to aU kinds of stratagems, not to be
wide awake to every sign and token.
On a minute examination of the premises, and the people
of the auberge, he became satisfied the fugitives had been
there a few hours before; so seizing an unfortunate lad,
who was a helper In the stables, he ordered his men to tie
him up and flog him till he declared which way the two
females had gone. The poor boy, after the first blow had
been Inflicted, declared the truth; and Captain Thornback,
with a grin of triumph and a frightful curse at the two
trembling girls. Rose and Janette, remounted his horse,
swearing that on his return he would burn the house.
Continuing his way over the mountain, he lost some
time by being imperfectly guided by one of his men; still
he reached the little hamlet two hours after the departure
of Miss Fleetwood and Hannah. The same threats forced
the inhabitants to say that the fugitives had been there,
and that they had continued their road to Landri. So far
they spoke the truth, but they did not say that theyhad
taken another road, much longer and quite contrary, as it
appeared, to the way they ought to go; Captain Thornback pushed on three leagues without overtaking them, and
meeting some women on the road, he inquired, in a very
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civil manner, whether they had met two females on mules;
they replied that they had not, although they had come aU
the way from Landri. He felt he had been deceived, or he
must have overtaken them earUer, at the rate he rode.
I n doubt what to do, he pulled up, when one of his
men Informed him there was a road from the las't hamlet,
that led through the valley of the Isaure. He retraced his
way to the hamlet, where he met a score of his troopers
just riding in.
Again he tried his cruel experiment of flogging; a poor
boy who was frightened out of his senses by his brutal
treament, and who had seen the party pass, directed him to
the road they had taken. This delay saved the fugitives,
for had he overtaken them one half hour sooner,. Claude
Tregannon would not have arrived to their rescue, or Monsieur Lescure have heard the shots that arrested him in his
march to join the force of Monsieur D'Elbee.
Having overtaken our heroine and Hannah, to their
infinite horror and disgust. Captain Thornback determined
to continue their route over the Isaure, and regain the road,
and thus get back by another way to the Chateau Bois-Philibert, fearing that many ofthe peasants In the hamlets he had
passed through, might, in revenge for the treatment he had
used towards the young lad and the girl, lie in ambush, and
shoot down his men. Thus he end^d his career by dreading
the consequences of his own cruelty.
Claude Tregannon, In saving Fanny from the waters of
the Isaure, was carried nearly half a mile down the rapid
stream before he could, with the guide's assistance, gain the
bank. This, as It happened, was a most fortunate circumstance, for, within fifty yards of the spot, was a shepherd's
hut, and the man, who was close by, watching his herd,
ran to his assistance In carrying her to the hut.
Anxious to ascertain the fate of his man, Tom Starling,
whom the guide informed him had pursued the dragoon officer,
they proceeded along the banks of the river. As they walked
rapidly on, they heard the tramp of the troop of dragoons
coming along the hard road leading to the ford of the Isaure.
The dragoon who had fled, having encountered his comrades coming slowly along the road, brought them back to
the assistance of his captain.
When Claude and the guide heard the tramp of horses.
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they crouched down behind the bank, and beheld the men
pass the ford, and shortly after, as they climbed to the top
of the-bank, they heard the volley of musketry from the
Vendean rifles, and beheld the retreat ofthe dragoons with
the dead body of their captain.
Having thus explained the capture of Miss Fleetwood,
and the consequences following It, we shaU resume our
story in the next chapter.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
MoNsiEVE DE LESCUEE escorted Claude Tregannon and
his fair companion to the town of Landrl, where they found
an excellent hotel, In which he left them, saying—
" You wUl now have no difficulty or trouble In reaching the Isle of NoirmontIer,,for the entire country from this
place to Clone Is In our hands, and not a Republican soldier
in the whole district. You have your letters from my cousin
Henri safe in your possession, so that you will receive every
assistance from Monsieur Charette, who Is at the head of
twenty thousand men. Should you not be able to get to
some English vessel of war off the coast, he will, no doubt,
procure you a craft to take you to England, and I trust in
God, that your government will assist us with the arms and
ammunition they promised."
"Most sincerely do I trust they AVIU," warmly responded Claude.
Having seen that his beloved, and now happy Fanny,
had everything she required, Claude's next care was to reward Ambroise for the courage he had shown, and the
manner in which he had supported the drooping spirits of
the females when overtaken by Thornback. Having performed this duty, he proceeded In search of a carriage in
which to resume their journey on the foUoAving day. Tom
Starling no sooner found his master disengaged, than he
took from his pocket the leather case, saying—
"Here, your honour. Is part of the spoU I took from
that rascally English traitor I shot. He wanted me to give
him the papers inside to destroy; and so, your honour, I
would have done, but, you see, the vlUaIn was forced to
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hold his broken jaw with one hand, so he asked me to open
the case for him, which I did, and, as I looked at the papers
inside, I saw your honeur's name."
"Good God, Tom!" interrupted Claude, with considerable agitation of manner, "this case may contain a paper
for which I would AvUUngly pay a thousand poimds. If
.so, your fortune Is made;" and taking the case from the
astounded saUor, he hurried up to his chamber, burning
with anxiety to examine the contents, while Tom StarUng
kept repeating—
"One thousand pounds! My eyes and Umbs, what
kind of a piece of paper can It be ? One thousand'pounds!
By the pipers of war, I'U splice with Poll the moment I
gets back to Lyme Regis. There's a wedding I'U have—
two post-chaises for PoU and myself, four fiddlers In another I and, shiver my timbers, what a dinner, and oceans
of grog, I and my old comrades wiU swaUow."
So Inspired was Tom Starling AvIth these ideas, that
heaving his hat In the air, he gave such a hearty cheer as
startled every Inmate of the hotel, the host and hostess
rushing out to see what could be the matter.
Our hero having reached his chamber, drew his chair
to the table, and commenced an examination of the contents
of WUUam Thornback's pocket-book, but anxious, intensely
anxious as he was to peruse the papers, he was not then,
nor for many a day afterwards, destined to know what it
contained, for scarcely had he unclasped the case, when a
violent uproar and tumult In the streets, beneath his window, foUowed by a sharp rattle of musketry, caused him to
start from his seat; alarmed at so strange a circumstance at
that hour of the night, for It was then past nine o'clock, he
ran to the window, and, just as he threw It up, another
ToUey pealed through the air, and shouts, cries, and execrations, mingled with the rattUng of the balls against the
windows, and smashing the shutters and glass to atoms,
left him perfectly astounded. It was not even then quite
dark, and, as he looked out, he could see a large body of
Vendean troops retreating through the main street, every
moment making a stand, and firing a volley at the enemy,
who were driving them through the town, whUe pistol and
musket-shots were fired from many of the Avindows doAvn
on the revolutionary soldiers.
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Tom Starling rushed Into the room, foUowed by Hannah,
half dressed, whUe the inmates of the hotel were running,
frantic with terror, in every direction.
"Oh, sir, come, for God's sake! to Miss Fanny," exclaimed Hannah, breathless AvIth fear, " she Is dressed, and
In an agony of terror."
Thrusting the pocket-book into, his ^ s t , Claude hurried
doAvn to the saloon, Avhere he found Fanny, and aU the females of the establishment in a state of Intense alarm, for
the firing, and shouting, and tumult still continued.
" Oh, Claude!" exclaimed the poor girl, just roused
from her sleep, after a day of excitement and fatigue—" Oh,
Claude! misfortune stUl pursues u s ; they say the Revolutionary army has forced the town gates, driving a large
body of Vendean troops before them. Hark, oh Heavens!"
And as she spoke, a crash of shutters and glass, filling
the room Avith splinters and fragments, sent the terrified
females of the inn shrieking, from the apartment.
" Come from the front room, my beloved," said Claude,
" at aU events, and do not despond—^it is terrible!—and
you so fatigued and weary;. but there Is not the danger you
apprehend; the two parties are contending for the possession
of the toAATi. Even If the Revolutionists gain, they AVIU not
Injure the inhabitants."
Tb.e landlord and hiswife, as the firing and shouts grew
fainter and fainter, regained courage, and the former, approaching our hero, said—
" I have barricaded all the doors. Monsieur, so that until
one party or other gains possession of the two gates, no
danger Is to be apprehended. I fear the troop the Republican force is driving through the toAyn is that of MonD'Elbee. There were mmours all this morning in the town
that General Queteneau had changed his intention, and was
marching this way on his road to Thouars—but we did not
beUeve the InteUigence. God grant that Colonel D'Arblay's
dragoons may not be with them."
" I should say not," answered Claude, "for I have not
heard the tramp of horse."
As he spoke, the regular heavy tramp of many men
marching in compact order and miUtary array was heard In
the street, and then the word of command to halt, broke
upon the sudden sUence.
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Fanny's head drooped upon her lover's shoulder as,
bursting Into tears, she murmured—
" W e are doomed to be separated, dear Claude—may
God preserve you!"
As he pressed the weary girl to his heart, and whispered
words of love and hope, a loud, thundering summons was
heard at the hotel door, and then an authoritative voice,
demanding instant admittance.
Tom StarUng, who had been inspecting what was going
on in the street, caUed out—
" The whole street, sir, is fUled with soldiers. We had
better stem out by the hack."
" Y o u had better do so. Monsieur," said the landlord,
" and get out of the town. The young lady and her attendant AviU be quite safe with my wife and daughters.
She can dress herself like them, and wUl pass unnoticed ; these men AvUl only be quartered on us for a short
time. But I must open my doors, they Avill burst them
else."
" O h , Claude, my beloved Claude!" whispered Fanny,
" d o fly, and get to Monsieur de la Rochejaquelin. I shaU
be quite safe Avith this kind woman and her daughters."
There was not much time for thought, for the landlady,
who had learned their situation. Implored Claude to escape.
The guide would be sure to take him safely from the town,
and the lady would be in less danger without him.
Claude could very well imagine that if he remained,
and was recognised, he should be at once seized, and hisi'
seizure might lead to the recognition of Fanny by some of
D'Arblay's dragoons. He therefore resolved to attempt an
escape. Taking the pocket-book from his breast, he gave
it to Fanny, say^ing—
"Keep this, dearest, about your person—in it is that
important document that was concealed In the cave by
George Thornback, and taken from thence by his dastardly
brother. You wiU never be subjected to the indignity of a
search, even if you are discovered to be English. I might
be taken, and, if so, should assuredly be searched, and thus
lose these important papers. The principal viUain is dead;
therefore, aU you haA^e to fear is temporary detention, from
which, if I escape, I AA'IU release you. A h ! they have entered the house."
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They had reached the back premises, and could hear
the tumult raging in front.
'
"Oh, my God!" exclaimed Fanny, "If I had only the
strength and power to fly with you, my own Claude."
Pressing her to his heart, Claude, with a sigh, consigned her to the care of the warm-hearted landlady and
her daughters, and then, followed by Tom Starling and the
guide, passed Into the garden, scaled the waUs, and dropped
doAvn Into a deserted lane leading into the Interior of the
town—whUe Fanny, dejected and overcome Avith fatigue,
foUowed the good landlady into their private apartments,
the rest of the mansion being occupied by the officers and
soldiers of General Queteneau's army. Two thousand men
had entered the town,'and six thousand more were on the
march, the whole proceeding to invest Thouars; the advanced regiments, about a league from the town, had encountered the smaU force of Monsieur D'Elbee and Monsieur
De Lescure, whom they had hotly pursued through the
toAvn, coming in at one gate, and retreating through the
other, thus gaining, Avith a very trifling loss, the Intricate
country on the other side.
The advanced force was commanded by Lleutenant-General Marce, who had fled, with his fugitive troops, into
the district where General Queteneau was encamped. The
latter suddenly altered his intended route, sent on General
Marce, himself foUowing with his principal force, determined to take Thouars, and there concentrate his forces.
General Marce was neither a fierce nor cruel commander. Although smarting under the sense of his surprise
and defeat by Henri de la Rochejaquelin, he had no intention of making the Inhabitants of Landri pay the penalty.
Having driven out the Insurgents, he quietly quartered his
men in the houses most capable of containing them, himself and his staff occupying the principal hotel, Avhere the
English party had rested, but offering no molestation to its
Inmates; therefore Fanny, somewhat relieved, and only
apprehensive for her beloved Claude, was able to retire to
rest, of which she was, in truth, much in need; the exertions she had made, and the trial she had experienced the
previous day, having quite overcome her powers of endurance. But the next day showed how fortunate had been
Claude's departure, for early In the morning Colonel D'Ar-
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blay entered the town with his regiment of dragoons, he,
himself, and several of the troop, quartering themselves in
the same hotel with General Marce. When our heroine
heard of his arrival she trembled from head to foot, for
though they had not met, she felt satisfied he would at
once detect her or Hannah as not being French; she therefore resolved to keep close to her chamber till the Revolutionary army had left. But poor Fanny was discovered
through a means she little thought of.
About an hour after the arrival of D'Arblay's dragoons,
there was observed to be a considerable commotion amongst
the dragoons attending to their horses In the hotel stables,
and two of the men at once had coramunication with their
colonel; the consequence was, that Monsieur Suffren, the
landlord, was summoned into the presence of General Marce
and Colonel D'Arblay.
" Y o u have In your stables. Monsieur Suffren," said
Colonel DArblay, sternly, " two horses and two mules;
pray, Avhere are the two Englishmen that owned those
horses, and also the two females that travelled on the
mules? Take care, sir, how you reply," fiercely added
the Colonel, his face flushing with passion; "for you cannot presume to say the animals came Into your stables of
their own accord; and let me warn you. If you attempt to
disguise the truth, you will be treated as a traitor to the
republic of France. Those d
d English rebels have
shot three of the dragoons of my regiment, besides slaying
their officer, and It Is AVCU known that after their release
from the prison of Doue, they fought In the ranks of the
rebels; so now you know the ticklish situation in which
you stand. Already you and your townsfolk are suspected
as favouring the Insurrection. I again warn you to take
care lest you incur the penalty. The fugitives assuredly
will, if taken, be shot without ceremony."
Monsieur Suffren grew very pule as Colonel D'Arblay
spoke. General Marce, sitting apparently unconcerned,
looking out of the window.
The landlord was a kind-hearted man, a fond husband
and father, and a thorough Royalist in his heart; but yet
to brave the fate threatened him for perfect strangers, not
even his countrymen, appeared want of consideration for
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his wife and family. He therefore resolved to tell the
truth, and yet endeavour to protect Miss Fleetwood.
" Well, Colonel," said Monsieur Suffren, speaking
boldly, and yet very respectfully, " I have no wish to hide
the truth, because when I received those persons into my
hotel, I could not be aware that they had committed the
acts you mention."
"Bah," fiercely interrupted the Colonel, " y o u knew
they Avere English—we are at war with England, therefore you must have known they were escaped prisoners.
However, answer me briefly, where are they ?"
" I suppose concealed somewhere in the town. Colonel,"
returned the host of the " Lily of France," " for I can take
my oath the moment they heard the general's summons at
my door, they escaped."
" They," repeated the Colonel with a sneer, and a terrible frown, " the two men might; but do you pretend to
say," and he fixed his eyes steadily on the alarmed Monsieur Suffren, " that the two females left your house with
them?"
" Corhleu, Colonel," Interrupted General Marce, with a
good-humoured laugh, turning round and regarding the
innkeeper with a smile; " y o u would make a first-rato
lawyer; you will frighten Monsieur Suffren into doing an
ungallant action. If the men have escaped, and I dare say
they have, for it would have been madness to run the risk
of staying in this house after our entry, you surely do not
want to wage war with women. Those poor girls must be
frightened out of their little wits as it is, without further
adding to their alarm. You had better send and have a
strict search made through the town, for if this Captain, I
forget his name, gets amongst the insurgents, he may do us
mischief, for I have seen and felt his performance in fighting; but as to the women, let them alone. Colonel. Diable,
I do not like to see young girls, and pretty ones as I have
heard they are, frightened or injured."
"Oh, your name is famous. General," retorted D'Arblay with a half sneer, " for gallantry and devotion to the
fair sex; but in this case I act from a sense of duty. This
English girl, for there is only one—the other is her domestic—is a kind of ward of my wife's. She is a rich heiress.
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and my wife is distracted at her eloping with this scheming English adventurer, and I wish to place her under her
protection again."
" Well, corhleu, I cannot say she has bad taste," said
the General, rising, " for I saw this English captain close
enough, and he Is as fine and handsome a fellow as ever I
beheld, and I heard that he defended his yacht In' a most
extraordinary manner against the corvette Legere; but do
as you think proper. Colonel, only if you do recover your
good lady's ward, treat her gently."
The General was about to leave the room when the door
opened, and Fanny Fleetwood, her face flushed with excitement, but with a calm and steady step, entered, while
Madame Suffren and one of her daughters and Hannah
stood without, pale and trembling. General Marce drew
back, struck with surprise and admiration of the lovely
girl before him, while Colonel D'Arblay, with his eyes
sparkling with rage, for he somehow anticipated and
guessed the young lady's Intention, was advancing to take
her by the arm.
But Fanny, with a look of scorn, turned from him, and
advancing, said to General Marce—
" Pardon me. General, for thus Intruding ; but I have
overheard all that has been said. 'Ihis kind woman
trembled for her husband's life. I could not bear to think
either should suffer on my account—I, therefore, Insisted
on coming here; but hearing the false statement
"
" Take care, young lady, take care," interrupted Colonel D'Arblay, furious with passion; " how dare you to
assert I made any false statement ?"
" Nay, Colonel D'Arblay," said General Marce, a gentleman in every respect, and though from principle joining
the Revolutionists, yet widely differing from them In carrying out their ends, " Nay, Colonel D'Arblay, you are not
going, I hope, to challenge this y'oung lady;" and taking
Fanny's fair, small hand, he led her to a seat, saying—
" My dear young lady, you speak our language so charmingly, that really I almost doubt your being the runaway
the Colonel speaks of. I beg you to be under no apprehension either for yourself or Monsieur Suffren; he could
not act otherwise, as a Frenchman, than he has."
" And pray, General," asked Colonel D'Arblay, master-
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ing, with exceeding difficulty, his rage and vexation, " what
Ts to be done with this young lady, since you refuse to restore her to the protection of my wife ?"
" I have refused no such thing. Colonel," replied the
General; " I will leave it to this young lady to decide;
for I do not think the revolutionary army of France will
gain laurels by capturing young maidens."
" N o , " muttered the Colonel between his teeth, though
It reached the ears of General Marce; " no, nor in one
thousand two hundred men running away from a handful
of rebels."
The General turned round somewhat pale, but perfectiy
calm, and laying his hand on D'Arblay's shoulder, said in
a low voice—
" As a simple gentleman, I shaU require an explanation of that sentence another time. At present, sir, as our
swords are wanted for our country, I pass It b y ; but as to
this young lady, till Madame DArblay herself comes to
claim her, she shall remain under my protection."
Colonel D'Arblay bit his lip tiU the blood flowed, but
he merely remarked—
"'Tis well. General; a higher tribunal shaU judge between your conduct and mine," and turning on his heel, he
left the saloon.
Fanny had listened in trembling apprehension, and as
she heard the words of General Marce, she murmured to
herself—
" Am I always destined to bring Into trouble those who
are generous enough to protect me ?"
As soon as Colonel D'Arblay quitted the room, the General seated himself beside her, and In a gentle, kind manner, said—
" Now, my dear young lady, tell me candidly and without fear how you are situated, and what claim Madame
D'Arblay has to advance concerning you."
" No claim whatever. General," returned Fanny, and
then In simple, but convincing language, she briefly related
the connection between her and Madame D'Arblay, and
her reason for flying from the Chateau Bois-Philibert. She
also told of her accidental meeting with her lover, to whom
she stated, her cheelc flushing as she spoke, she h a i been
betrothed from her earUest years. General Marce listener'
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with great interest and attention. He was a most kind and
affectionate husband and father.
" M y poor child," said the general, tenderly, "you
have suffered much—I understand it all; and I may say to
you, I feel rejoiced that Monsieur Tregannon has escaped;
I would not for any consideration that he fell Into my
hands ; for great as Is the Interest you have excited in me
for him, I could not refuse to do my duty. The conduct of
Colonel DArblay is infamous, and to me somewhat mysterious; but I will protect you as long as it Is in my power
to do so. At present you had better keep yourself confined
to the private apartments of Madame Suffren, tUl the
arrival of the General-in-Chief Queteneau, who is a kind,
noble, and conscientious man, but a firm and steadfast
upholder of the infant Republic of France.
Fanny, grateful for the kindness and generosity of
General Marce, expressed herself to that effect, and the
French commander, respectfully kissing her hand, consigned her to the care of the delighted Madame Suffren.

CHAPTER X X X I X .
LEAVING the shores of France, we must request our
readers -to return with us to England. Some six months
after the departure of the Surinam for India, Sir Charles
Trecastle's London attorney received a letter from a Mr.
Fleeceall, also au attorney, but one of a widely different
class. "We shall not trouble our readers with the entire
contents of the letter. I t will be sufficient to say, that on
the part of Sir James Tregannon, of Tregannon Park, Cornwall, &c., he required to see by what right Sir Charles
Trecastle held the Pentoven estate, as Sir James Tregannon
laid claim to all property left by tho late Sir Claude Tregannon, as heir at law.
As Mr. Topsham was not very well acquainted with
either the Tregannon property or Sir Charles's rights,
merely acting for him in business connected with the
mines, he at once wrote to Mr. Vigors, at Truro.
" H a ! " muttered Mr. Vigors, when he read the London attorney's letter, " h e ' s found out the flaw in the title.
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and we cannot oppose his right till the Tregannon case
comes Into court. I'am getting rather uneasy about this
affair. The Surinam cannot be back under eight or ten
months, if so soon. However, I must consult with Sir
Charles."
Ent Mr. Vigors was destined to be more astonished
before the week was expired, for on his return from Trecastle, he was visited by Mr. Treestrail, who, with a look
of great consternation, informed him that he had received
notice from the mortgagees of the Tregannon estate to quit
the mansion, and give up the land on the twenty-ninth of next
September, as Sir James Tregannon had resolved to return
to England, the state of affairs In France preventing his
remaining in that country, and also that he Intended to
reside in the mansion of Tregannon.
Mr. Vigors was astounded; he looked at Mr. Treestrail
with a rather puzzled expression of countenance, saying,—
"Upon my honour, the plot thickens. James Tregannon must have contrived to buy off the evidence of
Trelawney, the Leeds' constable."
" I heard iu Falinouth, yesterday," said Mr TreestraU,
" that he has been dead some months, and that he died very
suddenly."
" H u m p h ! that accounts for this sudden resolution of
returning to England. However, I am to meet Sir Charles
in London early next week. We must do all we can to
delay this question of right to the Pentoven estate and
arrears. You, of course, my dear sir, must give up the
house at once, as that is in your agreement with the mortgagees. I wonder how the deuce James Tregannon raised
the money to satisfy the creditors; though, to be sure, if
his attorney, who, by the way, is a dangerous fellow, knows
that Sir Charles lias no real claim to the Pentoven estate,
he would find little difficulty in raising the residue of the
mortgagees' claims. However, till we have a consultation
in London, we cannot presume to speak definitely on the
subject."
Sir Charles Trecastle and his lady, with Mary Tregannon, proceeded to London, intending to pass some time
there, having purchased a very handsome mansion in
Square, leaving its furniture and decorations to the taste
and skiU of a fashionable upholsterer. Having established
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his family In their new mansion, Sir Charles, who felt considerable uneasiness about his situation Avith respect to the
Pentoven estate, hastened to call on Mr. Saunders, and to
meet by appointment there his own solicitor, Mr. Vigors.
" "Well, Sir Charles," said Mr. Saunders, shaking his
friend's hand, " I see we must be stirring ourselves, for the
enemy is in the field, determined to push his claims to the
utmost. But do you know who's dead ?"
" Dead!" repeated Sir Charley. " No—I trust no one
that I have an esteem for."
" Well, I do not think there Is any regret to be felt by
any one for the defunct, for I never yet heard that he performed a good action. I mean Curtis Bond — he died this
morning."
" God bless me ! Curtis Bond dead !" siid Sir Charles.
" Why I never heard that he Viras ill. How remarkably
sudden!"
" You may say fairly that he killed himself," said Mr.
Saunders. " Four or five days ago. It seems, he was in
Lyme Regis, looking over and receiving the rents of the
Grange estate. You know the extraordinary miserly disposition of Mr. Bond. He actually started from Lyme
Regis ou the outside of the Axminster stage, and travelled
the whole way to London, amidst a relentless torrent of
rain. Ou reaching his house, he was seized with a severe
shivering, went to bed, but obstinately refused all medical
advice tUl too late; and when told his recovery was hopeless, he ordered the doctor to leave the house, and shortly
after sent for his lawyer, Mr. TurnbuU, and, I heard, made
a will, but first had a long conference with a clergynian.
He lingered through the night, and this moming expired
about nine o'clock"
" W e l l , really, I feel some regret," said Sir Charles,
" at his death. He had few amiable qualities, I know;
and yet I have heard he performed some strange eccentric
benevolent acts—few and far between certainly. He had
the power, had he not, of willing away the Grange estates?
He must have been worth an immense fortune besides. I
have heard it said Lord Penchurch would be his heir."
" It's very possible," said Mr. Saunders; " and a pretty
scapegrace he is to inherit such a fortune. But now let us
talk over our own affairs," said the lawyer.
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It is not necessary to Inflict upon our readers the duU
details of intricate law' matters, i t is quite sufficient to
say, that Sir Charles placed the whole matter iu the hands
of Mr. Saunders and Mr. Vigors, to proceed in the case in
the best manner they could, and to employ the first counsel in the metropolis, and In every possible manner dispute
the claims of James Tregannon, and gain time till the retum, If possible, of Claude Tregannon from India.
Sir Charles Trecastle then proceeded to the mansion of
Mr. Fleetwood; he found the old gentleman in the most
exuberant spirits.
"How rejoiced I am to see you, my dear Sir Charles,"
exclaimed the worthy merchant. " 1 would have written
to you this very night, for this morning I received news,
from a ship leaving Calcutta, as she ran up the Hooghley.
She spoke the Surinam, and learned the glorious intelligence that the vessel was attacked by a French corvette full
of men, and carrying heavy metal, but after a splendid
action of forty-five minutes, the French corvette struck her
colours to the Surinam. The commander carried his prize
with him to Calcutta. He is a glorious fellow, by Jove he
is! Well may my little Fan be proud of her lover—eh,
Sir Charles?" and the old gentleman, in a state of great
excitement, declared he would have given two thousand
pounds to have been on board the Surinam.
" This is good news, indeed," said Sir Charles, well
pleased himself at his brother-in-law's gallantry. " This
Avill put my sister-in-law, Mary, in great spirits. She sent
her love to you, and will come to see you to-morrow. She
is determined, now Fanny is away, to make a conquest of
you."
" Ha ! ha ! ha !" laughed the merchant, merrUy. " I
know where those bright eyes of hers have done a world of
mischief; and next to my little Fan, she is the brightest
and fairest maiden within twenty miles of the sound of
Bow beUs."
"By-the-bye, did you hear," observed Sir Charles,
after some conversation relative to Claude Tregannon's
claims, " that Curtis Bond Is dead ?"
" That is the man that turned your brother-in-law out
of Grange House, when almost dead of fever—eh ?—he
ought to have died long ago, the miserable, miserly fellow,"
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continued the old gentleman, with a look of disgust. " I
wanted to purchase that Grange property from him, but
the answer he gave my laAvyer was, that If I were to give
him ten thousand pounds more than it was worth, I should
not have it. What the deuce did I ever do to him—eh ?"
Sir Charles smiled at the worthy merchant's vivacity,
and after some further conversation took his leave, promising to dine with him the next day, with Lady Trecastle
and Mary, when they could have a long chat to themselves
on family matters.
On his return home. Sir Charles found the Honourable
Frederick Delaware sitting with Lady Trecastle and Mary.
" So Mr. Curtis Bond Is dead," said Frederick DelaAvare to Sir Charles. " I have been puzzling my brain
to make out who he has left his large property to. I
have found out already that Lord Penchurch is mistaken
In supposing that he is the lucky man. I heard also that
he had the power to will the Grange estate, being the last
in the entail. I remember Lord Penchurch saying he
would have the Grange estate, and no thanks to his miserly
cousin ; but he is quite mistaken."
" Well, you have roused my curiosity," said Sir
Charles, " for the property is very large, and I do not know
any blood relative he has except Lady Penchurch. We
shall hear to-morrow or next day. By-the-bye, Mary, I
have promised that we shall all dine with that worthy soul,
Mr. Fleetwood—and you, Delaware, will find an invitation
when you go home. You are a most especial favourite of
his; he intends asking you to his wedding when he obtains Mary's consent."
" H a , " said Frederick Delaware, with a merry laugh,
while Mary's cheek crimsoned, " 1 will surely attend, for
I intend requesting him to confer the same favour on me."
Sir Charles saw by Mary's colour, and the smile on
Lady Trecastle's features, that something not very disagreeable to any of the party present had occurred ; but a look
from Mary satisfied him, and, changing the subject, he
mentioned Avhat Mr Fleetwood told him of Claude Tregannon's capture of the French corvette.
" B y Jove!" exclaimed Frederick Delaware, with enthusiasm, " I knew If ever he had an opportunity he would
distinguish himself. I glory In Claude's success."
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A bright and affectionate smile from Mary rewarded
Frederick Delaware for his speech; in fact, he had that
very morning pressed his suit with her, and so successfully,
that he succeeded in gaining an answer, which, though not
perhaps quite so favourable as he could have wished, was
still delightful to a fond lover. Mary had consented to be
his on the return of her brother from India.
Whilst sitting at breakfast the following morning. Sir
Charles received a note from a Mr. TurnbuU, a solicitor of
good name and practice, requesting the favour of his attendance at the mansion of the late Curtis Bond, Esq., at four
o'clock on the following day, to hear the wiU of the deceased gentleman read.
" God bless my soul," said the Baronet, looking at Lady
Trecastle, and then reading aloud the note, " this Is curious enough. I never was on terms of intimacy with the
late Mr. Bond; I have met him several times, but in a distant, formal kind of way."
" Perhaps he has left you a legacy," said Mary.
" I f he has left Claude one, after his cruel conduct to
him, there would be some sign to be seen that he possessed
human feelings before he left this world. All his Ufe he
was an extraordinary, eccentric man," said Sir Charles Trecastle. " Yesterday evening, at the club, I heard some
gentlemen, who knew him well, speaking of some acts of
his, disclosing extraordinary meanness one moment, and
the next actually performing a munificent act; and finally
sacrificiug his life to save tAVo or three paltry pounds; and
even when a doctor might have saved him, he refused to
pay the fee of a guinea.
SomcAvhat curious to hear the will of the late Curtis
Bond, Esq., Sir Charles Trecastle proceeded to the mansion
of the deceased, and was shown into a large and spacious
drawing-room, containing very old and neglected furniture.
There was an air of singular decay and melancholy about
the whole premises. The deceased kept but two servants,
a very old dame, and as ancient a male domestic. He
rarely ate or drank at home; in fact, few knew where he
ate his meals. I t was thought he indulged in but one in
the twenty-four hours, and that of a very frugal description.
On enterinff the room. Sir Charles perceived three gen-
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tiemen; two were strangers, the other was Mr. TurnbuU.
The next moment Lord Penchurch, In deep mourning, en
tered. With a haughty and supercilious bow, he-passed
Sir Charles, who scarcely noticed his salute. He perceived
that Lord Penchurch's look, when he entered the room,
Avas one of considerable annoyance, for, on approaching Mr.
TurnbuU, he stiid something in a low voice, with his eyes
fixed on Sir Charles. Mr. TurnbuU's answpr Sir Charles
heard.
" Such were my Instructions, my lord."
The other two gentlemen were introduced to the Baronet ; they were very distant connections of the late Curtis
Bond.
After a few preliminary observations, Mr. TurnbuU produced the will, which was of extremely small dimensions,
and breaking the seal, he read its contents in a clear, calm
tone.
After the usual preliminary remarks contained In aU
wIUs, it went on as follows:—
" To John Walters, Esquire, of Sion House, Lincolnshire, I bequeath the sum of four thousand pounds, because
he never expected a shilling of me, and never once troubled
me with a visit, nor claimed relationship; for the same reasons, I bequeath the sum of four thousand pounds to James
St. George, Esquire, of the county of Middlesex; to Harriet
Rees and David Hotman, my domestics, I leave the sum of
six hundred pounds each.
" To my esteemed cousin. Lord Augustus Penchurch, I
bequeath my blessing, he having refused my advice; nevertheless, I strongly recommend him to alter his course of
life. I do not bequeath him gold, because I never knew
his lordship had any regard how he used it."
Mr. TurnbuU read these words in a hesitating sort of
tone, with a side glance at his lordship, who, though his
face was fiushed with inward rage and mortification, uttered
not a word. Mr. TurnbuU continued—
" Being convinced, in this my last hour, that I committed an act of great injustice and cruelty to one deserving better treatment at my hands, and wishing tc show my
«Jicere repentance for having acted as I did, and also con-
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viaced that I could not do better with my wealth, I bequeath to Henry Claude Tregannon, only son and heir of
the late Sir Henry Claude Tregannon, of Tregannon Park,
Cornwall, the entire residue of my property, lands, houses,
and tenements, &c., &c. And I appoint Sir Charles Trecastle, of Trecastie, and Mr. Thomas TurnbuU, of the city
of London, solicitor, to be my executors; and, as a token of
my regard, I bequeath to each of them the sum of five
thousand pounds. But should the said Henry Claude Tregannon have ceased to exist, then the property bequeathed
to him shall go to the crown."
Sir Charles Trecastle had listened to the reading of this
singular will with great surprise. As Mr. TurnbuU finished,
there was a dead silence, during which Lord Penchurch
rose from his seat, and, pausing a moment before he quitted
the room, said—
"My worthy cousin has left a will behind him which
will convince the world, who might haA'e doubted the fact
before, that a lunatic asylum ought to have been his domicile many years back. At all events, it Is a good windfall
for the crown, as no such person exists as Henry Claude
Tregannon, unless, indeed, the crown permits the offspring
of a gipsy to dispute its rights."
Sir Charles Trecastle was a quiet, peaceably-disposed
man, not at all a person to be discomposed by the words of
his disappointed and enraged lordship, Avho immediately
quitted the room.
Mr. TurnbuU, turning to Sir Charles, said—
" I expected some such scene, and would willingly
have prevented the late Mr. Bond from inserting those
lines; but he seemed excl/ed when I opposed it, and, not
wishing to irritate him in his last hour, I wrote as he dictated."
" What can Lord Penchurch mean," a-ked Mr. Walters, " b y saying there is no such person as Henry Claude
Tregannon ? I certainly never, 1 think, heard the name
myself. Living in a county remote from Cornwall, the
name Is strange to me, though I have some faint recollection of seeing or hearing, some years ago, of some tragical
event in CornwaU happening to a person of a name Uke
Tregannon—most likely it was Tiegannon."
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" I t Is too long a story, Mr. Walters," said Sir Charles,
" to tell you all; but 1 Avill give you a brief outline; in
fact, till the case comes before a court, there Is no Henry
Claude Tregannon."
Both Mr. Walters and Mr. St. George looked surprised;
but Sir Charles contrived, in a very few minutes, to make
them understand the facts of the case.
" You will now, no doubt, be opposed by the crown,"
said Mr. TurnbuU.
" T h e case must come to a hearing shortly," said Sir
Charles, " t i l l then it is useless surmising; at all events,
the late Mr. Bond has acted with great generosity towards
my brother-in-law, and has, as far as money goes, made
most ample amends for his previous singular conduct."
' • I remarked to him," said Mr. TurnbuU " when he
dictated this will, that I was not aware that the late Sir
Henry Claude Tregannon had left a son; for It was a
nephew that succeeded to the title and property. He replied, speaking with difficulty and at Intervals: ' That he
knew better—that James Tregannon, as he called himself,
had no claim to the property or title,, and that the right
heir would soon come to his own.' "
After some further conversation the party separated,
aud Sir Charles proceeded to consult with Mr. Saunders.
Two or three weeks passed in acti"e exertions to bring the
case of Henry Claude Tregannon into court, and finally a
day was appointed for the opening of the suit, which by
this time had excited considerable interest and curiosity in
the higher circles. Before that day of trial. Sir James
Tregannon and his lady arrived In England, and proceeded
at once to Tregannon Park.
Such was the state of affairs at the period of the capture of the Water Witch, on her return voyage, by the
French corvette Legere.

CHAPTER X L .
CLAUDE TREGANNON,, as he descended from the wall of
the garden of the ' Lily of France' into the lane beneath,
felt acute distress of mind at leaving his beloved Fanny in
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such peril, though he knew well, right well, that he could
do her no possible good by remaining, but that, on the contrary, his presence would undoubttdly lead to the detention
• of both, whereas left under the care of the landlady, it waa
posisble for her to escape observation.
As they proceeded along the lane, our hero perceived
that the guide carried a coU of rope, and on inquiring the
reason, was told that they must scale the waUs ofthe town,
for no doubt both gates were guarded by the Revolutionary
soldiers.
" The walls are not high," said Gourtrand, the guide,
" and the fosse is nearly dry."
It was a clear, fine night, and as they passed out of the
lane Into the street, they encountered numbers of persons
])assing in and out of their houses in considerable excitement ; however, they gained a part of the wall in a somewhat ruinous state, and passing the rope through an old
ring, they descended easily, pulling the rope, which was
long enough to double down, after them; crossing the old
dry moat half filled with rubbish, they made for the wood
that hacked the town.
" You see, sir," said the guide, " the best plan for you
to follow, will be to get to the next hamlet, and keep close
in one of the villager's cottages for a few days. I Avill retum
to the town In the morning. No human being will heed me,
and I will stay and watch the result; and when General
Marce leaves the place, which he must do in a day or so, I
AvUl return and let you know how mademoiseUe Is, and
when It will be safe for you tb rejoin her."
Claude thougl:t this an exceedingly good plan, and they
proceeded at a rapid pace—for the guide was well acquainted
AvIth the country—to a hamlet about seven miles from the
town they had left; there was a small cabaret in the village, the inmates of which Gourtrand felt very little compunction in rousing from their slumber. Our hero was by
uo means particular as to accommodation, and the poor girl
roused from her bed did all she could, without asking any
questions, to arrange the only spare room they possessed,
whUe the guide and Tom Starling, after drinking a bottle
of Avine, were quite content with a shake down of clean
straw in a cow-house at the back.
Two or three days oassed tediously with our hero, and
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his attendant, Tom, who, however, tried to console himself
during his confinement by making love to the aubergiste's
daughter, a very rcsy-faced, good-humoured damsel, to
whom Tom's attempts at French afforded such Infinite
amusement, that he abandoned his parlez vous, and took to
a more energetic language, for which he was rewarded by a
sound box on the ear.
The sixth day Claude beheld with considerable anxiety
the guide approach the auberge, and guessed by his features,
as he entered the room, that he had'important Intelligence
to ccmmunicate.
" Well, Gourtrand," he exclaimed, " let me hear your
kdventures, for I am all anxiety, but first say, did you see
mademoiselle ? Is she safe ?"
" I did see her, monsieur, but not to speak to her. She
is well, but let me tell you the strange news I have heard
—in the first place. Colonel D'Arblay Is dead."
" Dead ! good God!" cried our hero, " how, and In what
manner—for he surely did not die a natural death.''
" No, monsieur, that he did not—from what I could
learn. It seems, he Insulted General Marce a few days before in private, and afterwards before General Queteneau,
who arrived the moming after our departure, and most of
the officers of the regiments In the town; he grossly Insinuated that General Marce was a coward, and lost a battle
and nine pieces of artillery by running away from a handful of men. The consequence was, that a meeting took
place with swords, and General Marce mortaUy wounded
the colonel in the encounter, being also severely wounded
himself. I learned from the landlord, that the colonel did
not die for several hours, and that he had au interview with
General Queteneau before he expired. A messenger was
at once dispatched to Bois-Philibert for Madame DArblay,
who arrived yesterday."
" Then madame is with mademoiselle," said Claude
Tregannon.
" Oni, Monsieur, and the Colonel was buried this morning with military honours; and about two o'clock the
whole force were under arms, and marched from the town.
I saw Madame D'Arblay and mademoiselle enter a close
caleche, draAvn by two mules and escorted by a troop cl
horse. All the landlord could make out was, that Madame
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D'Arblay and Mademoselle were to proceed to Thouars,
where the whole of General Queteneau's army is quartered,
and from some secret source he had also gained Intelligence
that the four great Vendean chiefs had united their forces,
and intended attacking the army of General Queteneau,
even within the strong walls of Thouars."
Claude was perfectly astounded at this InteUigence, and
for several minutes remained immersed in thought. At
length rousing himself, he said to Gourtrand—
" Where do you suppose the army of Monsieur La
Rochejaquelin Is ?"
" I t is said, or conjectured, the united army ofthe Vendeans is at Bressure."
" Then the best thing we can do," observed our hero,
" is to set out at once, and join Monsieur La Roche^jaquelin.
If they intend attacking Thouars, and they succeed, mademoiselle maybe restored to liberty."
" I was just going to propose that you should do so,
monsieur; they wUl surely take Thours, for I hear our
leaders have thirty thousand men under their command."
" Is Thouars a strong place, Gourtrand?" questioned
our hero.
_ " It has a terrible strong castle, monsieur," said the
guide, " built on a rock, its waUs are one hundred and
tyenty feet high. The river Thoue nearly surrounds the
town—the bridges will be fiercely defended there's no
doubt, but our men wIU carry every thing before them, I
feel sure."
" I suppose, as we have lost our horses," said Claude
Tregannon, " we must get over the ground on foot; how
many leagues do you count It to Bressure ?"
" Nine leagues, monsieur," replied the guide, " we can,
no doubt, hire horses at the next town; our own were taken
possession of by D'Arblay's dragoons."
" I t is not worth while," returned Tregannon, " if we
start very early, we can reach Bressure very easily by two
o'clock."
Accordingly, shortly after sunrise, our hero and his two
attendants left the little cabaret, and stopping but once to
refresh themselves on the road, they came within sight of
Bressure a little before three o'clock. Bressure was then
a wallc4 town, and on approaching the gates they were
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stopped and questioned by the Vendean guard stationed
there. Gourtrand soon gained admission, and obtained directions to the quarters occupied by Henri de la Rochejaquelin and his troops.
The y^oung Vendean leader embraced our hero, on his
arrival, with real brotherly affection, and assigned him an
apartment in the large mansion he himself occupied. The
town was crowded Avith the army of the Vendean chiefs,
and every moment was adding to their numbers, whilst the
greatest excitement prevailed throughout. Cockades and
sashes were being manufactured night and day, by the
females of the place, for the whole army was to march upon
Thouars in a few days.
I t was not tlU late In the evening that the two young
men had a quiet hour to themselves, for La Rochejaquelin
was'occupied with his troops and their arms every moment
of the day; but having supped at a late'hour, they were
able to have a few hours' conversation to themselves, over
a bottle or two of excellent wine.
La Rochejaquelin listened with extreme Interest to our
hero's recital.
" Well, please God, in a day or two," observed the
Vendean chief, Avhen Claude had finished his sfory, " we
shall be able to release your lady-love once more. We
must take Thouars and defeat Queteneau before the grand
army comes up from Paris, or else it will be all up In La
Vendee. We heard of D'Arblay's death yesterday, and no
one expressed any regret. I assure you, his regiment Is
notorious for cruelty. General Marce is a brave man, and
Avas not to blame for the panic that seized his soldiers, who
were not very experienced in our mode of warfare. I am rejoiced that he has taken your fair lady under his protection,
and I do not think that Madame D'Arblay need, or indeed will grieve over her husband's death, for he was a bad
and vicious man in private life. I t must be a great consolation to Miss Fleetwood to have her old and dear friend
Avith her."
" I t delighted me to hear that such was the case," replied our hero, " though it grieved me at first to think how
afflicting it must be to her, so lately re-united to her husband, to be separated for ever. But now tell me, Henri,
Avhat force have you with which to attack so strong a place
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as Thouars, especially when held by such an army as General Queteneau has under his command ?"
" Oh, we have a strong force—nearly thirty thousand
men," said Rochejaquelin, " .Messieurs de Bonchamps,
D'Elbee, and Lescure have joined their troops to those of
Cathelineau and Stofflet, so that united we are a formidable
force. The nine pieces of artillery we took from General
Marce, are invaluable, and I feel so rejoiced, m,on clier,"
continued La Roehejaquelin, " that we shaU have your
strong arm to assist us."
" I assure you," returned Tregannon, " b u t that I
must remain unfettered, I would, with heart aud soul, give
you my assistance to the end; as it is, 1 must be content
to fight by your side when you advance upou Thouars,
and I trust, for more reasons than one, to see victory on
our side."
Two days after this conversation the Vendean army
marched out of Bressure, singing songs of enthusiasm;
arriving before I'houars on the third of the month, and
prepared for the assault on the fourth.
Claude Tregannon passed the night of the third without
sleep, to him the morrow was fraught with vital importance. To lose the battle was to lose all; for It was Impossible to conjecture what might be the future fate of
Fanny if not released from the hands of the Revolutionists.
The real reign of terror had commenced, and should the
revolutionary commissioners once get her into their power,
in their hatred of England and all aristocrats, her life
might, like many others equally innocent, be sacrificed.
The Vendean army possessed neither tents nor baggage,
wrapt in their rough mantles or coats, they lay down and
reposed on the spot where they halted, taking, hoAvever, the
precaution to send out men to act as advanced posts. No
other care was taken. Henri La Rochejaquelin and Claude
Tregannon lay in the midst of their men, conversing through
the hours of the night. As soon as day broke our hero
sprang to his feet, and gazed around him with a sensation
of singular awe and excitemeat. He stood In the midst of
thirty thousand men, with the morning light just showing
their sleeping forms, stretched out without much order or
regularity as to military array; numbers were rising and
lookiiii.cf- to tiieir ariDS. others alreadv commencing their
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simple breakfast—tho last meal to hundreds of those now
living before him.
Henri de la Rochejaquelin had moved In amidst his
men—talking familiarly to all, laughing gaily with some—
and finally joining a group of the chiefs, assembled round
the Vendean banner.
In the distance, as he looked across the plain, he could
distinctly see the town and castle of Thouars.
" By the pipers of war, your honour," said Tom Starling, coming up with a large basket on his arm, " I have
managed to make out a breakfast anyhow."
So saying, Tom sat down, and very scientifically spread
a cloth upon the sod, on which he placed a couple of fowls,
a piece of beef, and bread and wine, and two cups.
" There's no fighting, your honour," cont>inued Tom,
" with your lockers empty. A ship weU balasted stands
to her canvass like a crutch."
" I allow that, Tom," replied our hero ; "nevertheless,
my appetite Is small this morning; but eat we must, to
enable us to go through our work. Where did you get the
fowls ? I fancy they are the only ones in the camp."
Tom laughed.
" Why, your honour, I must confess -these worthy
Vendeans don't feed well. Barley bread, a queer kind of
white cheese, and sour wine is their mess; so, yesterday,
I begged a pair of fowls as we marched through a large
village, and last night I plucked aud boiled them; the
piece of beef. Monsieur Henri provided, and here he comes.
'The play will begin soon, your honour; I will stick close
to you, sir, If you have no objection."
.
" None whatever, Tom; and 1 trust, in the mercy of
Providence, to take us safe through the trial before us."
Monsieur De Lescure joined the young men at their
morning meal; he shook Claude heartily by the hand, expressing his regret at the contre temps he had experienced
by the sudden and unexpected advance of Qeneral Marce;
he himself had had a very narrow escape of being cut to
pieces, and was forced back through the town, with the
loss of a few men; the nature of the country where he came
suddenly upon the force of General Marce not permitting
him to retreat any other way. " But we will, please God,
drive them out of Thouars this dav." Two hours after the
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morning meal, the whole army was in motion, under the
command of its several leaders. Though not in uniform, or
possessed of musical instruments, the Vendean army offered
an imposing appearance, as It advanced across the plain towards Thouars. A long and narrow bridge, defended by a
formidable body of troops, led by General Marce, crossed
the deep waters of the Thoue. Henri de la Rochejaquelin, ^ d Monsieur de Lescure, led the advance body, flunked
by the nine pieces of artillery.
The Vendeans commenced the attack Avith a sharp cannonade directed against the bridge; but so destructive was
the retum fire from the RepubUcan soldiers, that the assaUants feU back.
" N o w Henri—now or never!" exclaimed our hero,
greatly excited, for he saw that unless one of the chiefs set
the example and made a push, all would be lost; and waving
his sword, he caUed out, in a loud voice, "FOUOAV, brave
Vendeans, and the bridge is ours I"
' And springing forward, he made for the pass, amidst a
shower of iron hail, with Tom Starling by his side, waving
his cutlass, and tossing h's hat, Avith a loud cheer. Into the
air. The effect was electric. Henri de la RochejaqueUn
and Monsieur de Lescure the next moment followed, and
then a tremendous rush was made at the bridge. The Republicans wavered, and, after a short conflict, turned and
retreated into the town. As Claude Tregannon, sword in
hand, crossed the bridge, he perceived an officer in a general's uniform, contending, with his sword in his left hand,
with several of the Vendean peasants; the next moment
would haA-e been his last, had not our hero, conjecturing it
was General Marce, rushed in between him and his enemies,
and, Avith some difficulty, saved him just as he was beaten
to the earth.
The French general rose, pale and exhausted, gave his
sword to Claude Tregannon, saying, as he looked with surprise Into his face—
" This Is the second time. Monsieur, that I have had
the misfortune to be routed and defeated by your assistance.
I saw you advance alone; but had you wavered five minutes
onger, you would never have carried the bridge; a reinforcement of artillery was on its way."
' " T i s the fortune of war," returned our hero.
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" You are the English Captain, are you not ?" demanded
the General, as they walked together towards the spot
where the Vendeans had halted previous to attacking the
town.
" Such is the case. Monsieur le General," answered
Claude Tregannon; " and permit me, now that I have an
opportunity, to thank you for your kindness and generosity
to a young English lady, at present, I believe, In Thouai-s."
" Y o u saved my life. Monsieur," returned the Frenchman, " a n d I wiU teU you what you must do, should you
succeed In taking the town, which, however, is doubtful.
I am doing no Injury to the interests of my country In telling you how that interesting girl is situated."
At this moment Monsieur D'Elbee and Henri de la
Rochejaquelin approached, and, embracing Claude Tregannon, said—
"Your gallantry and courage has gained us this Important advance; in another hour we shall attack the tojvn.
And then politely taking off their hats to General Marce,
they returned him his sword, saying he was a brave and
humane man, and that after the taking of the toAvn he was
quite at liberty to depart.
General Marce bowed, obserAing, it gave him much
pain to see Frenchmen contending against Frenchmen, instead of turning their united arms against the numerous
enemies that threatened the nation.
The two chiefs then left General Marce Avith our hero,
repeating that they were preparing to assault the toAvn in
an hour, but that they had no means to effect a breach in
the Avails, and Avere obliged to construct temporaiy ladders.
" They made a monstrous mistake," said General Marce
to Tregannon, " in sending us against these Vendean toAvns
Avithout artillery of any calibre. Our guns are nothing;
and if they once scale the walls, I fear Queteneau will
have to surrender. But permit me, while you have time
to listen, to teU you a few particulars:—Before Colonel
D'Arblay died, he sent for General Queteneau, and informed him that Mademoiselle and Madame DArblay were
united Avith y^ou in carrjing on a secret correspondence between England and the Vendeans; and he had the barbarity
to denounce them botb to two of the revolutionary commissioners as dans^erous spies and aristocrats. He said that he
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had confined his Avife at the Chateau BoIs-PhUibert, but
that both Madame and Miss Fleetwood ought to be sent to
Paris, and examined by the tribunal of which Robespierre
is the head. I need not teU you, if they were once before
that blood-stained judgment seat, their sentence would be
the guUlotlne."
Claude felt his blood chiUed as he exclaimed—
"Heavens! is it possible that any man lying on the bed
of death could thus try to destroy Ins own wife and an innocent, unoffending girl ?"
" He was a bad man, Monsieur," returned the French
General, " and like many others in these fearful times, a
scoffer and disbeliever. However, A\dth this false charge on
his lips—he died."
" General Queteneau is a good man and a brave soldier,
and probably he would not have heeded the words of Colonel D'Arblay, but the Commissioners, two of those sanguinary Avretches the revolution, alas! has given birth to,
eagerly noted down the charge, and a troop of dragoons
was despatched to the Chateau Bois-Philibert, where they
found D'Arblay's unfortunate wife actuaUy confined in a
damp, miserable vault, under the charge of a Avoman named
Bonchamps, who is known to be a sister of the notorious
Madame L
. When brought to Landri, and told of her
husband's death, she was greatly affected. I n the meantime, I did all I could to prove to General Queteneau the
foUy of the charge brought against Madame D'Arblay and
the young English lady. The General had a long conversation -^th Madame, and became fully couAinced I was right;
she gave him the whole account of how she had passed the
last fourteen years of her life, and told how she and Mademoiselle had been captured by the Legere as they were
returning to England; but the Commissioners were dead to
aU entreaties; and so blinded by fear is every one acting
under the rule of Robespierre and his clique, that General
Queteneau was forced to submit to their orders, and they
accompanied us to Thouars. General Queteneau refused to
give them a force to conduct their prisoners to Nantes, and
the Commissioners are now waiting for an order from Paris.
AU I fear is, if they find that the town is likely to fall into
the hands of the Vendeans, that they Avill leave, with a
party of D'Arblay's dragoons, who are furious at the loss of
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their Colonel, and wUl make at once for Paris. I do not
Avish to say more; so. Monsieur, I leave It to your own
judgment how to act—I am powerless. Before we came
here I did aU that was in my power."
Tregannon pressed General Marce's hand warmly.
" You have acted nobly and humanely, and from my
heart I thank you," he said, fervently. " I must now
leave you, I' know how to act; we may not meet again, but
the memory of yoiu" kindness and generosity AVIU never be
forgotten."

CHAPTER

XLI.

AETEE a few minutes' conference with La Rochejaquelin
and Monsieur Lescure, our hero and his friend Henri, Avith
five hundred men, left the main army, just ready for an
assault, and, guided by Gourtrand, repassed the bridge, and
making a considerable circuit, gained the other side of the
town. At this side the waUs were not so formidable, and
they actually advanced close up to the gates, sheltered from
observation by the lofty hedges that intersected the country.
As they paused a moment, they perceived a party of horse,
about fifty In number, ride out through the gates, foUowed
by a close carriage draAvn by four horses.
" By heavens, you were right, Claude," said the Vendean chief.
As he spoke, the loud roar of artillery was heard pealing through the air.
" Take one hundred men with you, creep along that
meadow with the high hedge, you will cut them off at the
foot of the hill. I will scale the Avails on this side with
these light ladders, and make an attack that will draw off
the attention of the besieged ; now, lose no time."
One hundred of the Vendean peasants, with their rifles,
eagerly followed our hero, and running rapidly along the
meadow, concealed by the high hedges of the Vendee, they
arrived at the edge of the main road just as the troop of
D'Arblay's dragoons, with the two commissioners riding at
each side of the carriage, reached the spot.
" Fire wide of the carriage," said our hero, giving the
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word to, fire, and leaping, as he spoke, into the road, followed by Tom, cutlass in hand.
"Blow me If I don't have a horse for the one the rascals robbed me of," shouted the English tar, making a
snatch at a dragoon's bridle.
Startled and confounded by this unexpected discharge,
which emptied nearly a dozen saddles, the men turned and
fled, firing their pistols with but little damage. One ofthe
commissioners, a tall, powerful man, rode up, striking the
horses with the flat of his sword, and cursing the postilions
for not urging on their horses to a gaUop; but Claude Tregannon running up, shot the foremost dead, and the others,
becoming entangled, were seized and held by some of the
Vendeans. The two commissioners sprang up the hiU towards the town, but "they feU into a snare, and were shot
down by La Rochejaquelin.
The astonishment and rapture of Fanny exceeded belief,
when Clsfude Tregannon threw open the door of the carriage and caught her In his arms. Madame D'Arblay, pale,
and looking 111, but calm and collected, could only utter—
" Thank God for this deliverance!"
" I must leave you, my beloved," said Claude, pressing
Fanny to his heart; " but you are saved. I must 'not
desert those who have acted so generously towards us. I
Avill leave Tom AvIth fifty of these men to guard you till
the town is won."
" Oh, Claude," cried Fanny, clasping her hands, the
tears running from her eyes, " you leave me to rush again
into danger—oh! my God!"
" I leave you to do my d u t y ; you would not love me,
dear one, were I to desert my colours."
The next moment, with the remainder of the men, he
was running up the hill, and was In time to ascend the
walls with La Rochejaquelin.
Messieurs D'Elbee and Lescure had scaled the walls on
the other side, and Henri and our hero, driving the enemy
before them, entered the great square, Avhere General Queteneau, to save the place from the horrors of a sack, surrendered the town.*
* The town of Thouars was surrendered by General Queteneau to the Vendean army, under the leaders above mentioned,
on the 4th of May. 179—.
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The Vendean leaders and their troops behaved with the
greatest moderation; no outrage was committed against
the inhabitants. Monsieur Lescure, who greatly respected
General Queteneau, having been well treated by him when
in his power some months previously, did aU he could to
persuade him to stay with the Vendean army, to escape the
vengeance of the government for surrendering the town;
but the General heroically resolved to return to the Republicans, and demand a trial.
Immediately after the surrender by General Queteneau,
Claude hastened to conduct Madame D'Arblay and Fanny
into the town.
Poor Fanny wept tears of joy when she beheld Claude
approaching the carriage, which was drawn up by the side
of the road. The Vendeans, in the meantime, had captured several horses, and stripped the dead dragoons of their
arms and accoutrements.
Thouars Avas a considerable town, and possessed several
large hotels. To one of these Claude conducted his overjoyed Fanny and Madame D'Arblay, where, the following
day, they were Aisited by La Rochejaquelin and Monsieur
De Lescure, who congratulated the blushing Fanny upon
her escape from the revolutionary commissioners. General
Marce also took a kind farewell. Altogether she felt much
affected at the noble and generous conduct of all those who
had Interested themselves in her fate; besides, her heart
palpitated with delight at the encomiums and praises bestowed upon her lover.
Madame D'.^rblay was resolved to quit France for ever,
and return Avith her pupil and friend to England, for all
chance of either recovering her own or her husband's property was out of the question.
The whole country to the sea-coast was now free from
the revolutionary army, and our hero determined to lose no
more time in journeying to the nearest port in the hands of
the Vendeans. RocheUe had declared for the Royalists, and
Claude Trepannon, who recollected that his captured ship,
the Water Witch, was in that harbour, spoke to La Rochejaquelin on the subject of purchasing her, and embarking
aU his crew, whom he expected to find with Mr. Fleetwood,
at Olone, waiting his arrival.
" I wUl see to that at once," said La Rochejaquelin,
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" it wUl be the best plan you can pursue ; and in a fastsailing craft like that, you may easily escape any cruisers
on the coast. As to your purchasing her, if she Is still
there, we cannot think of any such thing. You and your
men have rendered us valuable assistance, and we confidently hope for aid from England; the least we can do Is
to restore to you the vessel you so gallantly defended
against the revolutionary tyrants of unhappy France."
As La RochejaqueUn could spare a few days, his troops,
as was usual with them, having returned to their homes,
he resolved to accompany our hero and his betrothed to
RocheUe, and messengers were sent to Olone to warn Mr.
Fleetwood and the crew of the Water Witch to follow them
to that town.
In four days the whole party were united. Mr. Fleetwood embraced his daughter with unmitigated delight, and
pressing poor Madame D'Arblay's hands, said—
" We will endeavour, my dear madame, to console you
for your past misfortunes; you have been a fond mother to
my child; we have had a narrow escape from much misery;
but I trust God will spare me a few years to see you all
settled and happy."
Both Mr. Fleetwood and Claude Tregannon Insisted on
purchasing the Water Witch from the Vendean government, well aware that their funds were very low, and that
nioney was essentially necessary to them to carry out their
views.
After much persuasion on the part of Mr. Fleetwood,
they agreed to take the sum of four thousand pounds, for
Avhich amount Mr. Fleetwood drew upon a well-known
London house.
Mr. Seabright and the crew were reinstated, to their
Infinite joy and surprise, in their old craft, and soon became actively engaged in completing her repairs, and getting her ready for sea.
La Rochejaquelin, having done all that it was in his
power to serve Claude Tregannon and the grateful Fanny,
bade them farewell with sincere regret, presenting our hero
with a pair of splendidly mounted pistols and a Vendee
rifle, as tokens of remembrance, to recall to him in after
life those whom he left behind, struggling to maintain their
anpient freedom and the rights of the old monarchy. Claude
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Tregannon could only wish and pray for their ultimate success ; and, embracing his gaUant friend, who had acted so
generously and nobly, they parted, never, alas! to meet
again. The fate of the heroic Vendean chiefs is too well
known; they fell, but their names will live in history.
Every attention that could be shown by the authorities
of RocheUe was offered to our hero and his crew. Many of
the ladies of the place called and invited Fanny to their
houses, but she declined leaving her friend Madame D'Arblay, whose recent loss and delicate state of health made
her prefer perfect retirement.
I n ten days the Water Witch was ready for sea; and,
after a most cordial leave-taking of the mayor and other
persons in authority, and many of the first people of the
town, the Water Witch, with the flag of Old- England at
her peak, and a fine breeze filUng her sails, glided from the
harbour of RocheUe, her crew giving three hearty cheers as
they passed the Mole, and which was as heartUy returned
by the numerous persons on the pier.
Fanny stood on the deck, leaning on the arm of her
father, gazing, with the tears In her eyes, upon the land
they were leaving; they were tears of thankfulness and gratitude, and never, during the long years of her after life,
did she ever forget the names of those who had so nobly
befriended them.
" A h , Claude," said the fair girl, her cheek once more
regaining its bloom, " never, never can I forget the agony I
experienced the morning those horrid commissioners forced
us iuto the caleche to carry us to Paris. Oh, heavens! the
horror I experienced! I thought then we were separated
for ever in this world; hope was dead In my heart, and
despair usurped its place. Dear Claude, can Ave ever show
sufficient gratitude to that Merciful Providence that shielded
and protected us through so many difficulties and dangers ?"
Claude was almost too happy to speak; he pressed to his
heart the Uttle arm that rested upon his, gazed into those
fond and beautiful eyes, and shuddered when he thought
how near he had been to losing her for ever.
Over the sparkling waters of the Bay of Biscay glided
the Water Witch, dashing the white foam from her boAvs,
and bending gracefuUy to the fine breeze that filled her
lofty saUs.
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Tom Starling had many a yam to spin to satisfy the
curiosity of his messmates; he was very proud indeed of his
feat of horsemanship, boarding the dragoon, and swamping
him, as he termed his exploit.
A Very careful look-out was kept, but standing weU out
to sea, the Water Witch ran for the coast of Ireland, and
then steered direct for the Land's-end. The fourth day, the
coast of old England was seen, and a loud cheer from the
crew testified their delight. With a splendid westerly wind,
she continued her course up Channel, and nothing occurring
to delay or retard her voyage, her anchor was let go, for the
first time since leaving RocheUe, off Gravesend.
I h e next tide she was at anchor off the weU-knoAvn
dock from which the Surinam had saUed, just nineteen
months and eleven days from the period of their arrival.

CHAPTER X L I I .
ONCE again, dear reader, we request you to enter Avith
us into the library of Tregannon House, where, slowly
pacing up and doAvn, and deeply meditating, Avas the
usurper, the self-styled Sir James, whose return to England
had occasioned great surprise, but no satisfaction to the
inhabitants of tjje county.
It had become universaUy knoAvn that the lost heir was
found, and would, ere long, supported by the members of
his family, dispute the possession of the Tregannon title and
estates : an Intense feeUng of interest and anxiety was felt
by aU, coupled Avith warm wishes for the success of the
new claimant, which anxiety Increased greatly as the
period for his return from India approached. At length,
the news arrived In London that the Surinam was at
anchor In the DoAvns, and three days afterwards she
entered the docks.
The consternation and grief of Mr. Fleetwood was great
when, hastening to welcome the voyagers, he learned from
Captain Burton that those in whom he was interested had
sailed from Calcutta two months before his departure. The
disastrous news was imparted to Sir Charles Trecastle, aud
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every means set in progress to discover what had become of
those whoso uncertain fate and fortunes were clouding the
happiness of so many. Sir Charles and his family^ lamented
for Claude, whilst Mr. Fleetwood wept over the loss of his
brother and little Fan.
But if grief and suspense fiUed the hearts of some, there
were others who rejoiced, and a letter, written in great elation of spirits, was despatched by the attorney of Sir James
Tregannon to his patron, who smUed a bitter, contemptuous
smile as he perused the lawyer's congratulations. He felt
no elation, as he gazed round him on the walls and furniture, just as he had remembered them in his youth; he
sighed to think how different it was with himself. A life
of sin and dissipation had Indeed changed him. His hair
was grey—almost white, as were his beard and moustaches,
whilst large bushy eyebrows almost shaded his dark eyes,
from which came no glances but those of maUce and
revenge. Conscience told him why he had changed, but
the conviction did not make him better.
He stiU contintfed his pareer of crime, and even In the scene that
had aroused the monitor within, whilst pacing to and
fro, he plotted other schemes for vengeance, tiU aroused by
the entrance of a servant, who announced the arrival of
Mr. FleeceaU.
Sir James gave a slight start, and then said,—
" Show him in here."
I n a few minutes the attorney entered the room, looking, as Sir James thought, rather uneasJ^
" What is the matter now, Mr. Fleeceall ?" said Sir
James; " y o u seem to have made a hasty journey from
London.—Pray sit down."
" I have made a hasty journey, Sir James," answered
the attorney, " for the intelUgence I have gained Is better
communicated by word of mouth than by letter. News
has been received of the missing vessel, in which our
opponent, Claude Tregannon, as he styles himself, sailed
from India."
" H a ! and what became of It ?" demanded Sir James;
" where is it now ?"
" I t was captured on the coast of France, or near It,
and those on board were carried prisoners to RocheUe or
Rochefort."
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A gleam of satisfaction shot from the dark eyes of Sir
James when he heard this, but he merely remarked,—
" He wUl be some time before he gets out of that scrape
—^if ever. I n the state France Is in, human life Is very
uncertain."
" But the worst of It is. Sir James," continued Mr.
FleeceaU, looking anxiously at his employer, " it Is said that
he has escaped, and AviU reach England shortly."
" Why, how could such a report have reached England ? Surely he would be as Ukely to have arrived as the
report."
" It appears not. Sir James; the news was brought to
London, and to Mr. Fleetwood by the captain of a smaU
brig, that carried over a cargo of arms for the French Insurgents at RocheUe. He heard, whUe In RocheUe, that an
English captain and his crew had purchased the vessel in
which they had been captured, and were fitting her out to
saU for England. He had no time to ask many questions,
for he was preparing to saU, but heard Mr. Fleetwood's
name mentioned; and I feel satisfied," continued the
attorney, " that this EngUsh captain must be the said
Claude Tregannon."
" Curse his luck!" muttered Sir James, "happen what
wUl, he is sure to fall on his feet."
" There is not much cause to dread his retum," observed
Mr. Fleeceall, "if," he hesitated a little, but seeing Sir
James's eyes bent upon him, he continued—" if WUUam
Thomback's demands are settled, and the paper he holds
Is destroyed—"
Mr. FleeceaU would have given anything to know the
contents of the said paper, but WUliam Thornback had
merely told hini he held a document that if in the possession of Claude Tregannon, would In a moment upset the
claims of his cUent, and the attorney ever since had been
puzzling his brains to imagine what it could be—he never
for a moment doubted Claude Tregannon being the lawful
heir; but that was nothing to him, his business was to .prove
him an impostor, and he employed some very eminent lawyers on his side, whose business it was likcAvise to defend
the one in possession, whether the other was the real
claimant or not; they were aware that the most talented
men in the kingdom were opposed to them, but they were
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fee-ed high, and the costs'of the suit one way or other would
be immense.
To return to our worthy attorney. — Sir James, in
reply to what he had observed with respect to William
Thomback, whom In his heart he detested and abhorre^,
said,—
i " That there was no fear of him, he was daUy expecting
letters from him and others, which having to come through
'HoUand had not arrived so soon as he had expected. With
respect to the six thousand pounds, WUliam Thomback was
aware as weU as Mr. Fleeceall, that it was impossible to pay
it tiU the Pentoven estates with the large arrears ca!me into
his hands."
" Another extraordinary event I have to relate," observed the attorney, ' ' and that Is the death of Mr. Curtis
Bond."
" So the miser is dead," quietly remarked Sir James,
" w h o has he left the Grange estate to?"
" That is the most extraordinary part of the intelligence," answered Mr FleeceaU. " He has left the whole
of his very large property to .Henry Claude Tregannon, sou
and heir to the late Sir Henry Claude Tregannon, of Tregannon Park, County Cornwall."
w
Sir James became livid with rage.
" Cursed, miserly wretch, what did he mean by such a
bequest ?"
" I t Is certainly very singular," said the attorney; " he
has also appointed Sir Charles Trecastle one of his executors. The will also states, that in case of the said Claude
Tregannon's death, his entire estates are to revert to the
Crown. Did you. Sir James, ever meet the late Mr.
Bond ?"
" Yes," returned Sir James with a smothered execration, " I did. However, this bequest of his will open the
eyes ofthe crown lawyers; they will closely investigate his
claims to the Tregannon name and estates, as well as ourselves."
" I wish I knew," remarked the attorney, speaking
thoughtfully, " the entire proofs they have to bring forward.' '
" Why you know the only one I had any fear of," replied Sir JameSj is the letter of George Thornback to his
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brother William, which was taken from the pocket of
WUliam Thomback by
"
Sir James hesitated, as he said—
" By this pretended Claude Tregannon, and handed
over to the constable with him at the time. You say that
letter or confession, though it may make a great impression
when read, a clever lawyer would be able to squash In a
moment."
" Certainly," said the attorney, " if that was all, it
would be of but little importance, for who is to prove that
George Thornback really wrote I t ; It could be said that
WiUiam Thornback had It written to extort money under
false pretences; there Is no witness to his brother writing
it, no one to prove the handwriting; in point of law, that
document is nothing."
" W^illiam Thornback, or Colonel, as he styled himself,
is now well known to be an impostor, that he obtained
large sums from various persons In the metropolis, by
forgery, gambling, and false dice. Do you know of any
more important evidence than that, Sir James ?"
" I do not; George Thornback and his wife are both
dead—Stonehenge either perished at sea or Is dead ; I have
never heard of him or his family from the period of their
fiight; I do not myself see how my opponent can prove his

birth.""
"If," continued the attorney with a hesitating manner
and a half look at Sir James, " I knew minutely the whole
transaction from beginning to end, I could clearly see how
we stand. Recollect, Sir James, you are playing for a heavy
stake; the'Tregannon estates are worth fifteen thousand
pounds a year, the Pentoven property with arrears is worth
one hundred thousand pounds, the mines have been working these eight years, and producing ten thousand pounds
per annum, and two other mines were ready to be worked,
said to be even more valuable. I pray you let there be no
secret between us, let me hear aU, that in case of an emergency I may know how to act."
James Tregannon gazed into the attorney's face with a
look that penetrated every thought and idea in the man's
brain; but Mr. Fleeceall bore the scrutiny without quailing,
because he was sincere and in earnest, for his own interest'
and future uosltlon was at stake.
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Sir James was aware that William Thornback had told
the attorney a great deal, but evidently not all. He also
knew that Mr. Fleeceall was not at all scrupulous ; that,
like Stonehenge, he would undertake anything for gold;
that his reputation was rather tainted, and though he still
held his ground in the metropolis amongst his brother attornies, that his character for probity was none of the best;
therefore, after a few moments' consideration, he resolved
to go minutely into the past, and state all the particulars
of the abduction of Claude Tregannon; so Mr. Fleeceall
listened, looking not at all surprised, for judging from what
he had heard from William Thornback and his own surmises, he had arrived pretty nearly at the actual facts,
" I t was certainly a very aggravatlog act of the late
Baronet," said the attorney, in a kind of apologetic tone,
" to marry a second time, and a woman who had lived with
him In such a capacity, and thus to cut you off from the
title and estates. However, you have them now, and I
trust we shall keep you in possession. Claude Tregannon
will marry, no doubt, this wealthy heiress. Miss Fleetwood,
fO he'll be well off, as far as fortune Is concerned; but now.
Sir James," said the attorney, with a more confident manner, " let me ask you a question or two. Had the chUd
any birthmark ? Did you CA er hear your uncle, or cousins, or any one speak of such a mark ? I t sometimes does
occur, you know; for after all, this child may be George
Thornback's. His dying declaration before Avitnesses, that
he was his son, will come out very strong, and I am not at
all convinced In my own mind but that George Thornback
might have imposed upon you."
There was a bitter, contemptuous curl on the lip of Sir
James as he listened to the cunning attorney, who only said
this to gloss over his own conduct in aiding such an Imposture. Now James Tregannon knew too well the contrary;
but he had told his story, purposely leaving It possible for
Mr. FleeceaU to entertain such a supposition. He, however,
replied—
" No, I never heard anyone mention a mark of any
kind, and except for the strong likeness, I should think it
quite possible that George Thornback might have deceived
me."
" A h ! Ukeness may create a sensation, but have no ~
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effect as a point of law," remarked the attorney. " Have
you any recollection. Sir James, what became of the child's
garments, etc."
"Why, of course," interrupted Sir James, " some were
put on the body found, if the drowned child was not Claude
Tregannon, some were left In the cave."
" Well, I will not detain you any longer. Sir James,"
observed Mr. FleeceaU, after some few minutes' thought;
" If you will permit me to look over the purchase deed of
the Pentoven estate, and one or two other papers of importance, necessary for me to read over, I shall be able to returE,
to London by the mail to-night."
" The chest of deeds and papers relative to that estate is
here," said Sir James, and unlocking a cabinet, he took out
a key and opened a large chest—part of a bookcase, to all
appearance—and told Mr. Fleeceall that whilst he read them
over at his leisure, he would order him some refreshment.
Sir James left the library, and proceeded to the drawing-room. As he looked out from the window, he observed
the carriage coming up the avenue, and in a few minutes
Lady Tregannon entered the room. Great was the contrast
presented in the appearance of the husband and AvIfe, the
years that had blanched his hair, and left deep furrows In
his face, had but transformed the handsome, unformed girl
of the Marine Parade Into a finished woman of the world.
Her sojourn in Paris, and her association with the women
of the revolution, had given eass of manner and exterior
poUsh. Her dress was faultless in selection, though so.newhat In its style too abandon for the sober taste of the
English; but the refinement in- manner had not been produced by refinement in mind, for her ladyship was haughty,
unscrupulous, and reckless. She had acquired great ascendancy over her husband, and entered without hesitation into
aU his schemes. He had no secrets but one from her. She
knew he had stolen the heir of Tregannon, and she was well
convinced that Claude was that stolen child; but she did
not know the one terrible secret—a secret that poisoned
every hour of her husband's life, and made him at times so
gloomy and desponding that he gladly plimged into all the
excesses and excitements of the revolution to drown
thought.
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"When she entered the drawing-room, -Sir James saw in
a moment by her countenance that something unusual had
occurred: he knew she expected to receive letters at the
bankers in Truro, and as she came hastily into the room,
her face fiushed and her manner somewhat excited, and
threw herself Into a chair, he said—
" You have received letters from France ; something
unpleasant has happened, I fear."
" Worse than unpleasant," she repUed; but who Is that
man in the library ?"
" Oh ! only Mr. Fleeceall, my London attorney.''
" Get rid of him, then, as soon as you can; for what I
have to read to you Is important. I have had two long
letters from Madame L
; but there has been a terrible
delay In their reaching me."
" M r . FleeceaU, no doubt, has finished looking over the
papers, and taken the refreshment I ordered him, as he is
anxious to return to London to-night. Our cause comes on
next week."
" I tremble to thinli of It," observed Lady Tregannon,
in a low voice; this letter of Madame L
's has frightened me."
Sir James looked startled; for he knew his wife possessed more nerve than himself. I n half au hour Mr.
Fleeceall had packed up the papers he wanted, hastily swallowed some refreshment, and was riding back to Truro.
" Now, for God's sake, do not keep me any longer in
suspense," cried Sir James, when he once more found himself alone with his Avife.
She had two letters before her, aud looked very anxious
and sad as she observed—
" There is some transaction," regarding her husband
steadily as she spoke, " that you keep from me, and which
will, I fear, in the end, be our ruin. Is it not so ?"
Sir James replied at once, though the keen perception
of his wife discovered that he answered evasively :
" I told you th^t I had unfortunately lost a paper that
contained words, with my signature attached, that would,
if in the hands of the opposing party, totally upset my
rights. That paper, I told you, fell into your father's hands,
and thus he obtained his power over me. He aUowed himself to be deprived of that paper by George Thornback. and
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from him WiUiam Thomback obtained its possession. Now
do not tantalise me longer, but read those letters; then we
wiU talk more of this cursed paper."
Lady Tregannon took up one of the voluminous packets
she had rccdved from France, saying—
" I will read you this first, though It was written many '
weeks before the other."
We pass over the first part of the letter, which only
related to the state of parties In France, the faU of the
Girondists, and the triumph of Robespierre and his faction.
We now quote Madame L
's own words:—
"While things were in this state, Colonel D'Arblay
was ordered, with his regiment of dragoons, to join General Queteneau in suppressing the Insurrection in La
Vendee. I intended shortly after to proceed to, and spend
some months, at his Chateau Bois-PhUIbert, which I wished
Monsieur de L
to purchase.
" About three weeks after the departure of D'Arblay,
I was surprised by a letter from him, stating that his Avife,
whom he supposed to be In India, had actually been taken
in an English ship, and carried to Rochefort; that she had
written to him, statiru^ that she had an English girl under
her charge, one of 4Xie wealthiest heiresses In England;
that she had passed her off as her daughter, to save her
from falling into the power of the authorities, and begged
him to aUow the deception to remain tUl she could provide
for her safety.
" D'Arblay sent n trusty messenger to Rochefort, to
inquire Into particulars, and take a letter to his wife, requesting her to proteed at once to the Chateau. He also
wrote to my sister, who was there, to receive them for a
short time, and to appear as the housekeeper. You see,
D'Arblay, whose funds were low, intended to turn this
young lady into a source of profit, and get a large sum for
her release; but the intelligence his messenger gained at
Rochefort changed his plans a little.
" I t appears that the captured vessel was a yacht,
^owned and commanded by the very Captain Tregannon
you have so often spoken to me about, and In the ship was
the young girl's father. D'Arblay told me to find his
friend, Monsieur or Captain Thomback, and explain this
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to him, and tell hipi to join him at once; that he would
get him a captain's commission in his regiment, and he,
knowing everything about these people, would be able to
assist him.
" I sent for Thornback, who was glad enough to quit
Paris, having got into a broil with Legendre and Marat;
so he started at once for La Vendee. And thus, I am
forced to conclude what may concern you and Sir James,
till I receive further Intelligence from La Vendee. Now,
how long do you think it will be before you and Sir James
will be able to return here ? Try. and manage to get the
ten thousand pounds purchase-money as soon as you can.
You wIU have a splendid bargain of the estate."
After some few remarks more, concer»iing the state of
Paris, the letter concluded.
" W h a t is the date of that letter?" Inquired Sir James,
anxiously.
" I t is dated nearly four weeks previous to the terribly
important one I am now going to read you," replied Lady
Tregannon.
" A h ! if we had had that letter in time," exclaimed
Sir James, bitterly, " I could have crushed this Claude
Tregannon's pretensions for ever—but go on. I see I shall
have a bold game to play, or else we shaU have to fly,
beggared, from this cursed country."
" Not beggared, at all events," returned Lady Tregannon, scornfully. " If you have a grain of sense, you
can secure twenty or thirty thousand pounds; and that
sum In France, if judiciously laid out, will purchase the
condemned estate of some aristocrat; but listen—
" A l l our schemes are knocked.on the head," continued
Lady Tregannon, quoting from the second letter.
After some violent outbreaks of passion, which It is
quite unnecessary to trouble our readers with, she proceeded—
''D'Arblay is dead. I can hardly believe this event as
I write it. He was killed in a duel by General Marce - the
wretch! his neck shall feel the steel of the guillotine—I
swear it. He owed his death to this girl—this 'DemoiseUe
Fleetwood. Suspecting something wrong, or instigated to
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do so by Madame D'Arblay, she contrived to escape from
the Chateau. She was pursued by Captain Thornback and
D'Arblay's dragoons, overtaken, and fell into his power,
when, strange to relate, they encountered a larT;e force of
insurgents, and amongst them vfas this Captain Tregannon,
who, it appears from tho account I had received, had, been
released from the prison of Done, and was actually fighting
in the ranks of those rebels, the Vendeans.
"Captain Tregannon, it appears, shot Captain Thomback, and, as I heard, took from him a pocket-book, containing most important papers concerning your husband—
one In particular."
A fearful imprecation burst from the lips of Sir James
Avhen he heard those words. His cheek grew livid, and
his hands, as he clenched them, trembled with passion, as
he exclaimed—
" We are ruined! Curse him! if he reaches England,
I am crushed—annihilated."
"Do not give way to passion, James," said Lady Tregannon, calmly enough, though her own cheek was very
pale;"hear me to the end."
Sir James ground his teeth tUl even his wife shuddered.
She, however, continued—
" One In particular, which you know, Thomback boasted,
•was worth six thousand pounds to him. This intelligence,
which I learned from a person on the spot, was confirmed
hy a few hasty lines from D'Arblay himself, in which he
said—' William Thornback was shot, and plundered of the
important papers he always carried about his person. We
have recaptured that fugitive girl, but that imbecile. General 11 arce, took It into his head to take her under his
protection; however, I wiU manage him.' These were
the last lines I had from him. A fortnight afterwords,
news reached Pairls that Colonel D'Arblay had been kUled
in a duel by General Marce, and that Thouars had surrendered to the Vendean insurgents. From a private
source, I also heard that Madame D'Arblay and the English girl had departed from Thouars for RocheUe, where
they were to embark for England. These events overAvhelm me; the purchase of Chateau Bois-Philibert and
the estate has not been completed, for, on investigation, it
turns out to revert to Madame D'Arblay by a marriage
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settlement; she has, however, been denounced as an aristocrat corresponding with England, therefore her property
will be confiscated. Now, ma chere, I have communicated
aU the Intelligence I could gain of those strange and untoward events. You know best how they will affect you.
Take my advice, should you think the papers taken from
Captain Thornback will destroy your husband's claims to
the properties he holds, raise all the money you can, and
fly to this country."
There was much more in Madame L
*s letter, but
not necessary to record.
"Now, James," said Lady Tregannon, laying down the
letter, "you know how you arc situated. Claude Tregannon may arrive, or, perhaps, has arrived, therefore If you
consider the document he has thus .strangely gained will
destroy your title, be energetic, and gather together aU you
can, and quit this country before It Is too late,"
" You are right," replied her husband, rousing himself
from the despairing gloom that was pressing with an iron
hand upon his heart. He had enjoyed years of impunity,
but not happiness; for the crime he had committed—the
hour, the time, the circumstance—were all before him; and
in the lone hours of the night—that terrible period for
those stained with crime, to be restless and sleepless on
their couches—the scene of Sir Claude Tregannon's last
struggle rose like a dream before him, and his piercing
shriek of despair, as he swallowed the deadly poison, rung
continuaUy In his ear, and oftentimes fired his brain with
the taint of madness.
Did James Tregannon rouse himself for the purpose of
repentance ? No; he roused himself, and steeled his nerves
to commit more crime—If he could—to add to the black
catalogue, already filled to overfiowing.
The following day, after a long conference with Lady
Tregannon, Sir James proceeded to Plymouth, and from
thence took the mail to London.
What his projects and schemes were, and what result
foUowed them, will be seen In the sequel.
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CHAPTER X L I I L
THE arrival of the crew of the Water Witch was a source
of intense gratification to their connexions and friends.
The two brothers Fleetwood embraced each other, shedding
tears of joy at their return after long years of separation.
Panny was the happiest of the happy. AU her troubles and
misfortunes appeared at an end. She was surrounded by
friends and relations; her father's health wonderfuUy restored ; her uncle looked younger than ever; ber lover
happy, and full of hope and joy for the future. She had
carefully preserved the Important papers, and returned them
to our hero, who hastened to place them in the hands of
Mr. Saunders. They Avere opened and read iu the presence of Sir Charles Trecastie, at Mr. Saunders's; Claude
Tregannon's attorney, Mr. Vigors, being abo present.
The first was the document the loss of which had occasioned James Tregannon so much misery and vexation.
Our hero was already acquainted with its contents, and
many an hour of bitter thought and reflection it had cost
him.
It was a sheet of common letter paper, Avritten on both
sides. One side contained a letter from the late Sir Henry
Claude Tregannon to Sir Charles Trecastle, which Mr.
Saunders read aloud, as foUows:—
" Tregannon, May the 8th, 178—.
" M T DEAE CHAELES,

" This day a terrible misfortune has befaUen me.
Some wretches, most likely gipsies, have stolen my beloved
boy, Claude. He was playing on the lawn Avith his sisters,
and was suddenly missed. I have traversed the country in
every direction without success, and am ill and distracted
in mind. Lose no time in coming here, that we may renew
our search together. You can cause inquiries to be made
in your vicinity If stolen by gipsies, they so stain and
alter a child that he might be passed over by a stranger
without attracting attention. My poor boy met Avith an
accident a few Aveeks ago, by thrusting his arm through a
pane of glass in the greenhouse. ^ I t has healed, but wUl,
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no doubt, leave a mark for life ; a circle round the arm Is
visible, just below the left elbow. Send trustworthy persons about your vicinity to search amongst the gipsy tribes,
and set out for this as early as you can. I have written
this too late to send to-night.
" Ever yours, affectionately,
" H E N E T CLAUDE TEEGANNON."

But that which appeared so strange and mysterious was
the writing on the other side:—
" Miserable old man, my hour of vengeance has
arrived. I told you I would inherit Tregannon, and I AVIU.
I stole your boasted heir, to rear him to a life of degradation and shame, such as you. In your pride, condemned me
to. Tremble, for your last hour Is come.
" JAMES TEEGANNON."

As this scroU was read, each person present looked the
other in the face. Our hero's features were greatly flushed,
for he was now convinced that his father had been murdered by James Tregannon.
" This is very extraordinary," said Mr. Saunders, laying down the paper. " By this It appears very evident
that James Tregannon Intended to take the life of Sir
Henry. Wc have evidence that he entered the house that
night, no doubt with the Intent to commit this crime ; but
why this writing—and on the back of the late Baronet's
own letter ?"
" We can but surmise," said Sir Charles Trecastle. " I
remember, as if It were but yesterday, every object that presented Itself when I reached Tregannon—for nothing was
touched in the late Baronet's room until the coroner arrived.
I remember there was a writing-desk on the ta^le, near Avhich
sat the Baronet, and there were-paper and pens on the desk,
as If he had just been writing. I t appears to me possible
that James Tregannon entered the room whilst he was
sleeping, as the evidence of his own attendant proved, under
the influence of a narcotic. This letter of my lamented
father-in-law's, intended for me, might have been lying ou
the desk, the sheet written on, turned with the blank side
up, and on this James Tregannon, for what purpose I can-
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not imagine, Avrote those words. At aU events, this document clearly proves my brother-in-law's birth and right to
the property; he bears the mark stUl, and you, Mr. Vigors,
have Mr. TreestraU's evidence of the accident. Now, let us
look at the other papers."
"Ha!" exclaimed Mr. Saunders; " this is a document,
signed by James Tregannon, agreeing to give George Thomback the sum of five thousand pounds on his taking the
chUd, and going to America,"
Opening the other paper, it proved to be an agreement
between James Tregannon and "WUUam Thomback, engaging to give him the sum of sis thousand pounds for a certain document in his possession—the six thousand pounds
to he paid on his gaining possession of the Pentoven property ; they had aU dates, signatiires, &c.
"With these documents, and the others we possess,"
said Mr. Saunders, " we may defy aU the crown laAvyers in
Europe to upset our claims. Now, I think, the first step
to be taken is to arrest James Tregannon for the murder of
his uncle. Sir Henry Claude Tregannon—the vUlain ought
to be brought to judgment."
To this proposition aU the party agreed; and, after
much more conversation on the subject, they separated,
Mr. Saunders proceeded to take the necessary steps for the
arrest of James Tregannon.
Our hero spent the remainder of the day at Mr. Fleetwood's, and at a late hour went back to sleep at the Cornish
Arms, where he and Sir Charles had sojourned before his
departure for India. As he was about to retire to bed, the
waiter said,—
" I beg, sir, you wUl excuse a mistake of the chambermaid, she put a gentleman who arrived late from Devonshire
into your room, and he was fast asleep before she discovered
her error. However, she has removed your things into the
next chamber, aud hopes you AVIU pardon the blunder."
" I t Is of no consequence whatever," said Claude, " i n
what room I sleep—I am not very particular."
Taking the candle, he proceeded along the gaUery, and
entered No. 32, his former room being No. 31, and in a very
few minutes was in bed and asleep.
I t had just struck two o'clock in the morning, and a
profound stillness reigned throughout the Kotel—even Mr.
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Boots had retired for an hour's repose. I n No. 45, was a
gentieman who arrived the night before, and who gave his
name to the waiter as Mr. Jenkins, from South Wales,
requesting that any letters for that name should be kept for
him. From the period of his arrival he h^d not stirred out
of his room, complaining of having a cold. He had a large
handkerchief wrapped round his neck and over his mouth;
his head was very grey, though he appeared a taU, strong,
hale man; he had neither whiskers nor beard. Two letters
came for him the day foUowing his arrival, and about three
or four o'clock In the afternoon he walked up and down the
corridor, and seeing the chambermaid busy at her occupations, he asked her several uiumportant questions, and, in
course of conversation, said,—
" That is a very handsome young man who passed along
the corridor a short time since. I think I know his face—
a Cornish gentleman, I believe ?"
" Oh, you mean No. 31. Yes, sir, he is a very handsome young man—his name is Tregannon."
" Ah, I thought so," said the stranger. " I have seen
him in ComwaU."
And he passed on to his room. These remarks were
remembered afterwards, but not thought of at the time.
The occupier of No. 45, though he passed himself off
as a Mr. Jenkins, of Swansea, South Wales, was no other
than James Tregannon. On reaching London, he had proceeded to his attorney's, Mr. FleeceaU, and there learned
that Claude had arrived the day before. He then made an
attempt to get the ten thousand pounds lodged in the bank,
by Messrs. TrubUl and Co., as security for paying costs of
suit, &c. His attorney, however, was much too clever a
man of business to trust a client of so slippery a nature as
the false baronet. Baffled, furious, and driven to extremities, knowing that he would be utterly ruined, and his
life in danger if he awaited the opening of the suit, he conceived, and determined to carry into effect, a scheme of
vengeance against him, to whom he attributed, in his wUd
and perverted brain, aU the misfortunes that had befaUen him.
At two o'clock in the moming, when all the inmates
ofthe " Cornish Arms," had retired to rest. Sir James Tregannon was seated at a table, on which was a lighted
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candle, a brace of pistols, and a poniard of foreign make,
his face, fearfuUy pale, his dark eyes emitting a AvUd and
sinister glance, his lank grey hair parting his expansive
forehead, his teeth firmly set, and his countenance exhibiting all those fearful contortions which are produced by a
mind iU at ease. He had the appearance of a maniac, and
he had In fact worked hImseU into a state of feverish
insanity; stUl aU his actions were systematicaUy carried out.
Rising from his seat, he put the pistols into his pocket
and the poniard in his breast, and took from a portmanteau
a smaU dark lantern, which he Ughted, and blew out his
candle, after placing a letter, folded and sealed, and directed
to Lady Tregannon, In his pocket.
Opening his door
cautiously, he stepped out into the corridor, and for an
instant stood Ustening, but aU was stUl. He then proceeded,
now and then holding his smaU round Ught up at the
numbers over the doors. At last he stopped before No 3 1 .
He trembled from head to foot, his heart beat audibly,
whUe'the sound of his teeth grating each other sounded
strangely In the stUlness that prevaUed around. Mastering
his emotion, he looked at the lock of the door, the key was
on the outside. Placing his hand on the lock, he opened
the door without the slightest noise, and entered the room,
his dark lantern was turned so that no Ught was thrown
over any of the objects in the chamber; he stood thus for a
minute, during which he could hear the hard breathings of
the unconscious sleeper.
Approaching the bed, the poniard iu one hand, the
lantern in the other, he gently opened a smaU portion of
the sUde, so that a faint light fell upon the form of the
sleeper, who was lying Avith his back toAvards the intruder.
Cautiously he stepped close up, and so terrible were his
emotions that, to keep his teeth from grinding, he bit
through his under lip tiU the blood flowed over his chin.
The collar of the sleeping man was open, and his neck
bare; grasping his dagger, James Tregannon aimed one
terrible bloAV at his victim.
With a Avild and fearful shriek, that rang through the
house, the wounded man started up and turned round, the
Ught fell upon the ghastly face just as the frenzied viUain
raised his weapon to strike again, but, with a fearful impre-
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cation, he saw that he had mistaken his Arictim; the face
was that of a man of his own age, perhaps older.
Driven to madness by this discovery, the murderer lost
aU presence of mind, There was a loud noise in the corridor ; instead of shutting his lantern, he opened the sUde,
and drawing a pistol from his pocket, he turned, AvIth a
terrfble oath, to the door; it was burst open, and several
persons were running along the corridor, but he who first
entered was Claude Tregannon, in his dressing-gown.
The murderer knew him at a glance, and with a yeU of
triumph he fired his pistol within a yard of him. This time
the vUlain's aim was true, Claude Tregannon received the
baU In his breast, staggered forward to seize the Avretch,
though he did not know him, and then feU senseless on
the floor.
With an exulting laugh, James Tregannon, as several
persons, with one or two waiters, and the night porter, aU
half-dressed, rushed Into the room, placed the remaining
pistol in his mouth and puUed the trigger, and, before a hand
could touch him, he fell dead upon the floor.
For several moments the appaUing scene held the spectators spell-bound. The reports of the pistols had roused
every Inmate of that part of the house, and, fortunately,
amongst the number a skUfui surgeon from Exeter, who
instantly recovered his nerve, and kneeling down by
Claude, and ordering a Ught to be held to him, he examined
the body, and saw at once that he had received a pIstol-baU
in the left-breast.
" Lift him up—^Uft him up carefuUy," said the surgeon,
" h e is not dead. That Avretch, however, is dead," pointing to James Tregannon, and ordering the porter to run for
another surgeon.
He then looked at the unfortunate gentleman in the
bed; he was alive, and although bleeding profusely, his
wound was not very serious.
After a careful examination of the wound in Claude's
breast, the surgeon found where the baU was lodged, and,
with ranch satisfaction, he declared that it could be easily
extracted, and that, as weU as he could judge just then,
the ball had not touched any vital part.
We wUl not weary our readers AvIth surgical details, or
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relate the confusion and dismay that r-ngned throughout
the hotel during the remainder of that a^ght.
The unfortuilate gentleman who was so near losing his
life, through the chamber-maid's mistake, remaiued several
weeks under medical treatment.
It was not tUl after the arrival of Sir Charles Trecastie,
in a state of mind not to be described, that the supposed
Mr. Jenkins's body was discovered to be that of James Tregannon.
Sir Charles Trecastle, Avith the surgeon's consent, had
Ms brother-in-law conveyed in a hand Utter to his oAvn
mansion, where every attention and care that love and devotion could perform, was bestowed upon him. The difficulty was to break the InteUigence to Fanny Fleetwood.
But Mary, though suffering acutely herself, undertook the
painful task, trusting that the opinion of the most eminent
surgeon of the day, Sir
, who was at once summoned
to attend on Claude Tregannon, and who had declared the
wound not mortal, would ease her mind.
The first glance Into the beautiful face of Mary Tregannon, though she did aU she could to look composed, told a
tale to Fanny that caused the blood to desert her cheeks.
With an exclamation of great anguish she threw her arms
round Mary's neck, pronouncing but the one word—Claude.
Mary, with the tears streaming from her eyes, pressed
the devoted girl to her heart, saying—
" There is no danger, on my honour—the surgeon assured us there is no danger whatever of life."
These few words, seemingly so abrupt, so mystified,
were the very best Mary could have used. They told the
tale that Claude had incurred, in some way, the peril of
death, and that, though IU, his life was yet preserved.
Mary felt Fanny's whole frame tremble and quiver, but
the next moment, with a heavy sigh, she removed her arms
from Mary's neck, and, kissing her fondly, said—
" I ought to bless God, who has given me such a sister
to love as you, dear Mary; I am calm now; let me hear
what it is that has happened to ray poor Claude ?" and the
tears streamed from her eyes, and her voice trembled with
intense emotion; ",you must take me to him, for my heart
and soul are his—God forgive m e ; and Avith him I either
Kre or die."
»B
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ifary led her to a seat, and as gently and calmly as she
could, told all she knew, for as yet the affair was mystified.
Fanny heard her to the end Avithout uttering a word; her
cheek was learfuUy pale; but rising, she said in a clear,
firm voice—
" I must break this InteUIgence to my dear father; for
he already lovts Claude as his OAVU child, and the shock wUl
be too great for him, if care be not taken. I will then accompany you home, Mary, and you will not refuse me a
share of your couch tlU Claude recovers."
Her lijis quivered as she said the last words; for though
hope was in her heart, she feared her lover was In terrible
peril of life.
From joy to sorrow, alas! in this world of ours, how
short is often the transition; but so God has ordained it,
and so it will be to the end.
We pass over three weeks; for why dweU upon human
suffering ? At the expiration of that time Claude Tregannon
sat on a couch betAveen his sister Mary and Fanny Fleetwood, weak and languid, It Is true, but still rapidly recovering the nearly fatal wound he had received.
Much had occurred during those three weeks—the
CroAvn laAvyers had a private consultation with those engaged on the part of Claude, and had carefuUy gone over the
papers relative to the pending suit, and seeing that not the
sUghtcst doubt existed of Claude's being the rightful heir to
the title and estates, abandoned the claim on the part ofthe
crown.
The body of James Tregannon had been privately burled,
and no suit in court taking place, much that would have
been extremely p^iinful to the famUy of Tregannon, was
spared. tSir Henry Claude Tregannon desired that the wife
•$f his Implacable foe should be handsomely provided for;
'iut she had acted for herself. Having disposed of aU her
jewellery, and got possession of about five thousand pounds'
In the Truro bank, she quitted Tregannon, and proceeded
through HoUand Into France. Of her after fate nothing
was heard.
Six months after these events, Fanny Fleetwood, surrounded by a circle of loving relatives and friends, became
Lady Tre.annon, and shortly after preceded to take up her
residence at Tregannon Mansion. Madame D'Arblay, upon
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whom Mr. Fleetwood settied a handsome annuity, going
with her.
As to Tom Starling, he was made independent for life;
but his great pride was having been made Sir Claude Tregannon's coxswain, when he used his yacht the Water Witch,
and finding that his sweetheart had remained faithful to him
in his absence, he made her Mrs. StarUng, and settied down
on the Tregannon estate in a very neat and pretty cottage
Sir Claude had buUt purposely for him.
As to the Pentoven estate, though Sir Charles Trecastle
did all he could to persuade his broth'^r-In-law to accept a
share of the profits of the mines, he could not be made to
hsten to any such proposals, he then at once executed a
deed, bestowing upon Sir Charles and his heirs the property
for ever.
The marriage of Mary Tregannon was delayed a few
months, owing to the Honourable Frederick Delaware
having proceeded to the Court of Vienna on a diplomatic
mission. On his retum, Tregannon House and its vicinity
became a scene of great rejoicing upon Mary's becoming
the Honourable Mrs. Delaware.
The two brothers Fleetwood closed their mercantUe
career as soon as they possibly could, and purchased a beautiful property, within a couple of miles of Tregannon Park,
where they indeed passed nearly aU their time.
If our hero and heroine went through many trials in
their early years, they were amply and richly repaid by the
felicity that crowned the remainder of their lives, living to
see a numerous progeny groAV up about them—themselves
loved and respected by all classes in the county, and ever
ready to lend a helping hand to the Airtuous and needy.
Mr. Treestrail was made superintendent of the entire
property belonging to Sir Claude Tregannon, aud resided
chiefiy at Grange House, where also Sir Claude and Lady
Tregannon spent a month or two every summer, visiting
Lyme Regis in their yacht the Water Witch.
The faithful Hannah, though made perfectly independ,ent, would not leave her mistress, by whom she was looked
npon more as a friend than a dependent.
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